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MAN OFFENSIVE IN RUMA
tadians Close in on Lei
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OPPONENTS OF LAURIER 
THREATEN PARTY SPLIT

[■nnil OPENING CLASH OVER '
C.N.R NATIONAU ÎATION CEW

%

TIME Opposition Calls for Fuller Information and Graham 
Refers to Stock as Valueless—Parley'• Overseas 

Staff Criticized By Hughes and Others.

:
%

■oi
Manitoba Delegates Are Almost SoMd for 

Union Government, and Party Leader’s 
Hope is for Compromise — Economic Issues 
Occupy First Day’s Proceedings of 
Conventipn—“Dry” Canada Urged.

Russian Poei- 
hani Before

Germans C* 
turns at P

Troops of Dominion 
nue to Extend Saps Ôttawa?Au». 7.—The resolution embodying to* «orerameot policy 

of pubMc ownership of the Canadien Northern Railway system we* con
sidered by the house of commons tonight, but In a somewhat Inconclusive 
manner. No sooner was the ni at ter broached than Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
asked that the main discussion of the railway question be bald over until 
the return of the western Liberal members at present attending the Lib* 
era! convention In Winnipeg. He also urged the appointment of a small 
committee to secure fuller Information «vrlth regard to the plea and sub
mit It to the house. '

Sir Robert Borden ashed that the bouse paee the resolution present
ed by Sir Thomas White, reserving for second reading of the bill to be 
based thereon the main discussion. He also premised to give the com
mittee suggestion consideration. The resolution was net adopted, how
ever, the debate being prolonged to adjournment It will be resumed 
today.

BfP
Daily.

Wru:ENEMY SHOWS ALARM

Ally’* Troop* in Bukowina 
Offer Stronger Resistance 

Than Ever.

By Tom King.
Winnipeg, Aug. 7.—The big western Liberal convention is now un

der way, with about 1,000 delegates In attendance, including 60 wo 
The tight Is on between the Laurier Liberals and those who want to break 

Quebec, organise a new party and help form a 
Three hundred more delegates arrived this morn-

Germana Begin to Throw 
Curtain* of Fire Before 

Coal Town. away altogether from 
national government.
lng, and many of those are conscription Liberals, hence tonight there is 
not the same overwhelming confidence in the Laurier camp. .

The fight will not reach the floor of the convention before tomorrow. 
It is now dividing the committee oh resolutions, which consists of over 
100 members. A large majority of the Alberta and British Columbia dele
gates are for the old chief, and it Is probable that he has a good majority 
in Saskatchewan. On the other hand, Manitoba is almost solid for union 
government, and finds some support among the delegates from the other 
three provinces. The opposition from Manitoba Is so determined that 
the party leaders fear a split, and every effort will be made to agree on 
a compromise. The wtref have been kept hot between Winnipeg and 
•ttawa In an effort to get Sir Wilfrid Laurier to declare that he will, as a 
aet resort, enforce the Militia Act in the event of his being returned to 

power. If he will make this concession, he can get the convention by 
an almost unanimous vote.

The antl-'xmecriptlonlst» 
greatly delighted to learn this morn
ing that Dr. Michael Clark’ of Red 
Deer hud left the city in disgust and 
returned to Ottawa. This was taken 
to Indicate that the antl-Laurler Lib
erale bed gtveo up the tight, but 
prominent members of the antl-Lanr- 
ler wing, like J. W. Dafoe and W. A.
Buchanan, M-P.. say the result Is «till 
in doubt. The most that can be ertd 
is Shat both side* are playing for 
position, and eeem unwilling to come

Premier 8 if ton moved that the plank 
be adopted, and the 
ried by unanimous vote.

THIra in Disfavor.

London, Aug; 7.—«sivtng been en- 
the disaffection in 
to drive the Rus-

m Aug. 7, — Bombardments, 
some points attaining /«airly violent 

oportkms, and here end there small 
hairy manoeuvres have occurred on 
» front to Menaere, but a# yet the 

hare not taken on the 
Sect of a contemplated resumption 
the big allied drive which the bad 

tether of last week brought to an

thru
army.

aibled. mainly
signa of awakening political “ginger," 
perhaps due to the evident failure of 
the western convention to beck up 
union proposals. The master before 
parliament was the ratifying of the 
appointment of an oversee» minister 
and of two parliamentary under
secretaries. The debate was marked

The minister of finance stated, to the Russian 
elans out of the greater pert of dell- 
eta and Bekowlna, the Auetro-Oer- 
mans now have begun in southern 
Moldavia a manoeuvre the success of 
which would be ef vest import against 
the Russo -Rumanian line barring the 

IBeMaptoia- At.Foksfaanl tbo 
hae struck a swift blow at the 

defenders of the Une, and tamed them 
the Rieer Tyriadeeus, 

threatening the crossing of the tower 
Sereth and 
of the chief 
Danube etill remaining in Rumanian 

of guns of various

the*the course of hie 
the government bad not received any

for the 
officiale of

the company had, however, made ft 
plain that some $10,000,006 would be 
required to pay internet on under
lying (securities and provide needed 
betterments. Instead of Introducing 
an aid bill the government had de
cided to take over the system tar

pwritten request tar
Canadian Northern. The

by a personal passage of arma be
tween the prime minister and the 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux of Rouvllle. 
The letter made some reference# to 
Hir Gorge Perleye attitude in re
maining as acting high commlasl oner 
and also serving as oversea# minis
ter. Sir Robert said that Sir, George 
had served aa minister six year# with
out remuneration, and had performed 
more public service than six men

Premier Norrtl of Manitoba, dele
gatee from which province show strong 
antl-Laurler feeling. ' ___________

toend.
The Canadians operating against

« have again made thrust* of a 
sessful nature Into the environs of 
coal centre, which apparently 

lot tong avert capitulation, 
the ue# of curtain fires, the Oer- 
e are endeavoring to keep back 
her encroachments info their ter- 

here, but even with this fire 
Inst them, the Intrepid Canadians 
:lnue almost daily to extend their 
i and now are firmly ensconced on 
south and weft outskirts of the

1Opposition Crûtes.
Tbr Chief critic» on the opposition 

aide of the home were Hon. George 
P, Graham 
ley. The former, arguing the* the 
shares of the C.N.R. were of no value.

week. Premier Norris delivered an 
rmtortnlnlng: ipnnrli. dototlhlni Miré* 
cent visit to the United State#, end 
we# follow 
latter did 
ecripticn," but-he came very close to 
it He eeid «he convention must do 
nothing that would give the ‘
«ion that Canada wee backing out 
of the war. He eftd the troop# at 
the front muet be reinforced and the 
gape in their ranks tilled. Hie ra

wer* greeted with loud ap-

the road to GalaXs, 
Rumanian towns on the

one
Crisis in NewfoundlandHon. WUMaro Fuss

ed by Premier Martin. The 
not use the word “const John’s, Nfld., Aug. 7v—A 

11 political crisis developed la the 
Newfoundland Legislature 
day when the upper hope# 
jected the bill for the taxa
tion of buftmes profit* for

and MM prisoner* 
en by the Invader*.

To the north# along the Bpettitsa 
River, in .Rumania, two Russian regl-, 

isd traitor and tied, eom- 
mafti forcée of the Rue

's again several 
jn southern

sfep
terrain. At 

tabrth tit# Ros

en Page ft Column 8).

tafc-eald that enythtng the government 
paid Mackenzie end Maim ehoutd be 
known as “recognition" of their 
vksee in developing the country, not

tike Mr. Lemieux. to-An incident of the afternoon was a 
storm of protort raised by the state
ment d T- S. McCurdy of Queen*» 
end Shelburne that be would accept 
no eatery tor his under-secretaryship. 

m Hughee. O. W. Kyte of Rlch- 
SitB-ftnd Dr. Edward# of 
Sft declared that -ft

(Cenciedeg ee Page ft Comma *).

ra

se payment tar valueless stock. Mr.
that the governmentPugrtey

expropriate the railway and its roll- 
ins ebook, but not take over the tende 
end other enterprises entailing heavy

«U»* * It to ««how 
government krill

that theFirPrince Falla themend. 1of the German

Ice have not'a* yet 
‘ In the Champagne ré
cit have .penetrated the 

aea nnes at three places, and on 
Miaous Avocourt Wood-Hill 804 
ft'of the Verdun front have put 
a with loess* an attempt at an

„ to official report from Briksh 
headquarters In Franca Issued to-

?Bejr£nd the usual artillery activ
ity oa both sides, there is nothing of 
«pedal importance to report."

-■ Field Marshal Haig in his after- 
90M reoort say*;‘Çhere war, nothing of special In
ternet to report."

Violent Cannoned#.
the French war office lesuod the 

phftowtog official statement tonight: 
r "In Belgium the * cannonade - was 
rather violent during tile day.

"On the right bank of the Menée 
(Verdun région! (the enemy directed 
an attack egainft our positions to the

7<

I m isClash Over VWIby. 
The bona» to the afternoon

to forboetilffy to Sir 
Tribune Swinge Over.

several paint* prévit in
V When the delegatee left the con-

INDECISIVE BATTLE IN 
GERMAN EAST AFRICA

ventlo* hall thle afternoon, newsboys 
were railing. 'Here'» The Winnipeg 
Tribune# an Independent (Liberal pa
per. We don't handle the fitfton 
sheet."

This Is taken to mean that The Tri
bune. which has been supporting 
anion government. Is ready to swing 
into line behind the Laurier Liberate 
In case they carry the convention. 

Avoid Fighting Words.
The convention assembled thle 

morning to the Royal Alexandra Hotel 
but found the big hall provided for 
them inadequate, and moved Into the 
more commodious quarters to the in
dustrial bureau building. The pro- 

the. ceedlngw were characterized by mod
eration and good humor, and all the 
speaker» were careful not to mention 
the three fighting names, namely. 
Laurier, Stfton and oonecrlptlon.

Indeed, the convention thle afternoon 
and evening resembled a meeting of 
the Grain Growers' Association rather 
than a party convention. Few speak
ers made any reference whatever 

to the Liberal or to the 
Economic quo»-

HUNS WOULD BREAK 
ANOTt Î PROMISE

was oar-
SUBSTANTIAL BALANCE

TO CANADA’S CREDIT

White Points Out Thirty-Eight 
Millions Stands on Books.

Another deter ensued until the sec
ond plank came to from the commit
tee^ Thle one . declared against all 
hereditary title# hi Canada 
egainft all other title# except tar 
military and naval eervlooa 
plank wee adopted, by 
vote amid loud applause, 
plank went, to from the raeoltitieus 
committee declared that the Domin
ion franchise Should be extended to 
women on the same terme as the 
men. Several of the women dele
gates spoke to favor of the résolu- 
tfcon.
ment by way of a proviso to the 
effect that the franchie» be nut 
granted to women of enemy origin 
until after the war. The amendment

#

and
Try to Evaàe Plèdge Not to 

Annex Belgian 
Territory.

British Open Another Advance From Lindi Region 
on Indian Ocean—Find Enemy in Strongly 

Defended Posts.

This 
unanimous 
The nextOttawa. Aug. 7. — Sir Thornes 

White made it cigar to The World to
night that, while the total advance# 
made to Ctenada by Graft Britain 
since the outbreak of war, Including 
the upkeep of the troop# to France, 
are estimated to be $271,000XXX), the 
advances by Canada to Great Britain 
here for the purchase of munition*, 
airplanes, «bip», cheese, etc., amount
ed to #110,000,000. The balance, there
fore, owing to Canada le about $11,- 
000,000.

London Aug. 7.—<yta Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency).—Lord Robert Cecil, 
minister of blockade, stated In 
house of commons today, that, so tar 
as he was aware, the German Gov
ernment had been careful not to re
mind tbe_world that they had ex
pressly promised, to 1014, to Great 
Britain, not, under any pretence what
ever, to annex Belgian territory, but 
from the tenor of communications 
emanating from apparently inspired 
sources, this was a promise which, if 
they could, they pr6po*ed to répu
dia*».

Replying to a suggestion thft the 
now German Government Should be E£d^?hrther they adhgrsd to tide 
pledge. Lord Robert Cecil said that
the Britt* Government had no wran. 
of communicating with the German
Government. _________

ent in the Llndl 
Africa, is de-

London, Aug. 7.—The beginning of a forward moraine 
area, on the Indian Ocean In southeastern German Bast 
scribed in an official statement Issued tonight; The offensive began on 
Aug. 2, when the Germans were driven from-their advanced poeltlon» on 
the Mlhubia stream, ten mile# southwest of Llndl. On Aug. 3 the enemy's 
main positions were assaulted In a frontal attack by African troops, who 
made some progress, but the turning movement, Intended to envelope the 
Germans' right flank, encountered strongly posted defences, concealed in 
dense bush. Severe fighting ensued, the enemy rigorously connterxattsek- 
ing and the British, Indian and African forces fighting with great gallantry.

The action was Indecisive, the loses# on both sides being considerable. 
The British forces are entrenched on the ground gained, the rtatement 

and the advance will be resumed shortly. ______________

n
received no seconder, «aid was fslyly 
bowled down by the convention. The 
plank as reported from the commit
tee was thereupon adopted.

The next plank sent to was one de
claring that the tends set «part tor 
school purpose» should be rested In 
the province# as well as the admials- 
t ration of the funds arising from the 
sale thereof. This was moved by Hen. 
Edward W. Brown, provincial treas
urer for Manitoba, and adopted with
out tissent. At 6 o'clock the secre
tary of the convention reported that 
the committee on resolutions had no 
more planks ready and could not 
guarantee to have even one more 
fashioned tor some time, end. there- 
upon, the convention recessed until 8 
o'clock.

Wood. An enemy detadh-
\ toent which had succeeded in gftn- 
iV.teg a foothold to an element of our 
IV first fi»# was thrown back lmmedl- 
li atety by a counter-attack. Intermit- 
f left cannonading bas occurred on the 
• left of the front It was especially 
I spirited at the west of Cemy and 
I I» the direction of Hurtebtew.
F "Belgian communication—Some ar- 
f tiMwry activity end grenade fighting 
I took place in the direction of Dtx- 
I made.

"Army of the Best, Aug. 8.—Mod- 
etate artillery activity hae occurred 
on the- whole of the front. Our air- 
tittwy carried out a destructive fire 
en tile enemy batterie» to the Cerna 
Bend. British aviators bombed tile 
barrack# at Uroanov.”

Divorce
even
Conservative party. ^ .. .
tione, ilk# the cost of agricultural im
plements, rural credits, homestead rag- 
u la tione, immigration and tend settle
ment, were discussed and to quit# a 
non-partisan manner. Both parties 
were held equally to blame tar the 
railway situation and withholding of 
the natural resources from the prov
inces and other grievances of which 
western people complain. Some fifty 
returned soldiers visited the building 
during the evening and insisted upon 
entering the convention. They were 
not -boisterous and dispersed after a 
short address by Premier Norris, who 
told them that all the delegatee were 
their friends and that the soldiers 
would only injure their own cause by 
attempting to break up the conven
tion.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, After. 7.—Sir Robert Borden 

in the house this afternoon named 
the following committee of parliament 
to consider and report on the desirabi
lity of revising the rule# and regula
tions governing divorce: Boyce, Mac- 
lean of Hah tax, Northrop, Pugriey and 
Steele.

rays,

WEATHER IN FLANDERS 
PROVES GERMAN ALLY

CANADIANS ESTABLISH 
NEW FRONT AT LENSFrench Troops Have to Hold Shell Holes Filled 

With Water—Present Conditions Worse 
. Than Counter-Attacks.

At the evening —------- T------- --
planks were went to from the com
mittee, resolution* of a mors or sees • 
non-contentious character, and it be- - 
came evident that oonecrlptlon, the 
Laurier leadership and the bitterly 
controversial Issues would not come 
t>e6ors «ha convention! bftbre tonaortoea 
Indeed, T. A. Crerar, president of ti* 
United Grain Growers, Limited, an* a 
member of the committee, told The 
World thft the vtteU Issues had eft 
yet been taken up tor discussion by 
the committee on resolution#.

The first plank presented ,te the 
convention tonight called for a better 
system of tend settlement and Immi
gration. and was presented In a vigor
ous speech by 3. G. Turriff. M.P. for 
Aeeinibola. He thought that Canada 
should ee* to get English-speaking 
Immigrants only, as about all the 
fighting dene tor Canada in this war 
had been done by English-speaking 
people. In the course of hi* speech 
he approved the action of the govern
ment in nationalizing the Canadian 
Northern.

URGE GERMANY NEVER
TO MAKE PEACE OFFER

Bonn University Professors Re
sent British Challenge to Retire.

Troops of Dominion Now Hold Group of Houses 
Within Few Yards of Foremost 

Line of Enemy.
spondent^at British Irmy heVdquîrtîrV toWphtoT May.^T’*

"The Boches have much to be grateful for. The weather is rauaiiy 
,h. Aurlo-French forces more trouble than any conceivable counter-attack. 
V French officer sUtra that the French troops have been holding ont in 
.hell holes fuU of mud and water, soaked to the skin. Attempt* to con
nect the shell craters produce only ^Lllto
four days on the food they carried, but these m« were born to Lille, 
Tourcoing and other towns under the heel of the Hnna, and neither fire 
nor water can quench their ardor while the Germans remain In Flanders."

Fells to Stampede.
An effort to start a 

Laurier by Mr. Barley of 
frowned down toy the convention. Mr. 
Barley moved to adjourn on the 
ground that the convention -wee 
merely marking time instead of rat
tling the all-important question of 
leadership. When he mentioned Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier'■ name there tae ram# 
applause, but the motion to adjourn 
was voted down by a large majority, 
and the convention went on with It» 
burinera and adopted a resolution call
ing for national prohibition and the ex-

The convention juet before adjourn
ment adopted with no opposition, a re- 
eolutlon of approving of a measure of 
Dominion-wide prohibition. Tbe resolu
tion was moved by Mrs. Charles Roto 
eon of Winnipeg and racouded toy Mrs. 
Tedtord of Yorkton, Barit., and read as

stampede for 
it Calgary wes

Amsterdam, Aug. 7. — Seventy- 
VP* profeesors of Bonn University 
5~T* tigned a petition, urging the 
uennan Government never to make 
yrther peace offer, "since Germany's 
JJJJnt offer has been answered by the 

\ ctuj>en*'e to retire behind the

scstiïEJîîssas:By Stewsrt Lyen.
Canadian Army Headquarter*. Aug. 

7.—The Canadian outposts around 
Lens have established * new line in 
a group of house* which te within a 
tew yard# of the enemy's front Une 
at that point.

The Lens-Bethune road to now safe
ly within our lines almost up to tbe 
City of Lens.

The enemy does not Intend to sub
mit to the low of Lena a little hit ft 
a time, ae to tbe recent advances, 
without making a fight tor it. While 
our outpost# were establishing their 
new posts this morning the Germane 
turned loose a heavy artillery and ma
chine gun barrage upon the crater re
cently captured, and buildings near 
by. Sheltered by thle barrage hie in
fantry advanced upon the crater, 
which was only lightly held as an out
post. Our men In the crater withdrew 

any casualties and

TIGHTEN GRIP ON LENS.

British Front to (Franco and Bel
gium, Aug; 7-—(By tbe. Associated 
ITe»».)—The British lines continue to 
tighten about the French City of 
Lone, north of Arras. Canadian 
troops who on Saturday night pushed 
their positions forward approximately 
200 yards along a front of a thousand 
yards in tbe western environs of the 
City, late yesterday added a 600-yard 
front of a similar depth of their de
fences «oath and weft of the out
skirts of that mining cent».

Tbe Germans have been showing 
signs of decided uneasiness In the 
Lens sector for several days, as has 
been evidenced by their practice of 
throwing a curtain of fire on the 
British trenches each morning at 
dawn.

Vlmy and Ferbus, towns behind 
the British Unes south of Lens, also 
have been shelled daily by enemy 
batteries. ,

The reft of the British front ha» 
continued in a state of comparative 
calm so tar aa the Infantry have been 
concerned-

Ifhe signers consider that another 
P**°e offer would be mischievous. BRITAIN WILL BORROW

ANOTHER LARGE SUM
U. S. COAL SHIPMENTS

TO CANADA TO GO ON

American Government Will Not 
Shut Off This Country’s 

Supply.

CORN PRODUCTION BILL
PASSED BY COMMONS

i British House Gives Measure Third 
Reading by Big Majority.

Andrew Bonar Law Introduces 
Resolution in Parliament.

London. Aug. 7. — Andrew Bonar 
liaw, chancellor of the exchequer, in
troduced In the house of commons to
day a formel resolution authorizing 
the treasury to borrow another £ 260,- 
000.000 on the security of the Con
solidated Fund of the United King
dom. and announced that a war loan 
bln for this purpose will be intro
duced within, a few days.

Would Expropriate Lend.
The resolution wae seconded by T. 

A. Crerar, who believed that the gov
ernment should expropriate a tongs 
amount of the tend In tbe weft user 
the railway» withheld from cultiva
tion by speculators. (He declared that 
no lees than 80.000 acres of tend 
suitable for settlement was toeing nem 
in the hope of reaping an un-mri 
Increment. He thought much of tids 
land should toe wropriftsd- T*ta 
plank was aievtd. aasr2.*ssrî. •ssjxs z

I^btan, Aug. 7—The corn produc- 
T**1», which proposes to pay fixed 

to farmer» for cereal crops 
“t a number

Washington, Aug. 7.—Reports that 
the United States would embargo coal 
«hlpmenti to Canada were denied of-

f°TThIi, ee a war pleasure, and with 
the dbject of utilizing to the fullest 
extent the food value» In the Domin
ion, tbe federal parliament should ab
solutely prohibit the manufacture, im
portation, exportation, storage and rale 
of Intoxicating liquors within tbe Do
minion of Canada."

Tbe remarks of the ladle# who spon
sored tbe motion were brief and 
there was no other comment.

During tbe afternoon session the 
- - while til#

of year» after the war, 
_ the third reading In the house 

2 £®a,ao«w today. The vote was 10$ ficially today. Canada hae been re
ceiving large shipments of coal from 

__________________ thle country recently because of the
! HAT, ,0» HOUOAY NEED,. 52

. Hats for traveling by train, boat or American Government say the United 
Before going on your vacation «%* *• TroAucingenough coal for 

to**» sure you are provided with a 1)001 countries and that the problem Is 
comfortable, dressy hat that will make one of equitable distribution,
you feel at home In either sun or New England users hare complained 
y*”-,, Dtoeen’e for hats of every de- that whHe oral is scarce In the nnrth- 
■c*Wton. Din sen's, 140 Tong# street, eastern states great shipments ere

1 going thru to Canadian consumers. „

FOE HAS NO VIEWS.

2ssr.h£*». ...
tf hr™** issued this eve- continued jmtorday by our artillery 

headquarter* at an accolerai* rate becao»a of tha
(Concluded ee Fage 4, Column 4J,committee on reeohrttoos
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WEDNESDAY MORNING AUGUST S 19i7 (ESITHE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWO
= AnniflIf/1 /If à Off oraible member for Rouvllle," said SirOPkNiNG II-hSiT «Robert.-He then proceeded: to Impute

VI L1TI1IU vLrtuIl if/ ^ack 0f taste to Mr. Lemteux In Ms
rtll f li b KQfTT -'^Wilfrid Laurier, after defending 
VII Vsll.il» IkX/ULl Mr. Lemieux, said that parliamentary

secretaries were supposed to aid the 
ministers in parliament, not In their 
offices. Sir Robert thought they wet-c 
to assist the ministers In every way 
possible.

possible to operate economically- 
•teed of giving the ideal service. " 

No Written Application.
Pressed by Mr. Pugsley to . » 

whether the company had asked 
government for aid, the minister < 
that there had been no written as 
cation. Officials of the company ] 
however, pointed out that some I 
000,000 would be required for into 
Incurred and to be Incurred on sec 
ties. Instead of bringing down a 
to supply this assistance the goy< 
ment ha-d decided to take over 
road for the people of Canada.

Sir Thomas believed that arbitra 
proceedings in valuing the stock w< 
be more expeditious than exprop 
tion proceedings before the exchea 
court. Expert lawyers could 
latter process last a year and a ] 
to two years.

Mr. xOerman asked who were 
pledgees of. the one-sixth of thé Si 
which the minister had stated ■ 
going to be difficult to secure. 1 
reply was that Messrs. Mackenzfc 
Mann controlled from 61 to 62 i 
cent, and the one-sixth was held. 
England.

=OANSOBlllNB 
POLITICAL AIMS

SHIPMENT OF FISH 
DECIDED SUCCESS

SPANISH TRAWLER SUNK
BY ENEMY SUBMARINE

U-Boat Ares on Crew, Causing 
Deafh of One,

Hamilton newsm j

Aug. 7:—The board 
of works tonight recommended 
that the city council approve the report 
of Engineers Tye and Catichon in re
gard to a common entrance for railways, 
m the city and (hat a copy of the re
port be forwarded to the Dominion Rail
way Board, as representing the views of 
the city in regard to the railway situa
tion In Hamilton. Tbs question, of a 
crossing over the G.T.H. tracks on 
Cheever street was laid over until Octo-

/
fp(Continued from Page 1).Food Controller's First Car- 

Load Rapidly Bought Up 
by Citizens.

MUCH MONEY SAVED

Fervid Appeal for United 
Action is Made at Soldiers' 

Meeting.

• Paris, August 7.—The Madrid corre
spondent of the Havas Agency tele
graphs as fol|ows:

"Official confirmation was given to
day to the report that a Spanish traw
ler of Borneo, on the Bay of Biscay, 
14 mles northeast of Bilbao, was sud
denly attacked by a submarine. A 
shell fired by the underwater boat fell 
on the trawler, completely destroying 
It The four men comprising the 
crew were wounded. Members of the 
crew of the submarine took the in
jured men on board, bandaged their 
wounds and then placed them aboard 
another Spanish trawler, which landed 
them at Bermso. One of the wounded 

. men died after terrible suffering while 
ved *«00 being landed.

thru taking advantage of the special Premier Dato 
car of haddock and codfish that' was ot the submarine bas explained that 
brought in thru the effort, of W. J.’
Hanna, tbs Dominion food controller, French vessel, 
and distributed thru the local stores 
yesterday.

This is the first concrete work of the 
food controller in the way of price re
duction and to give the city a cheap 
'fish supply. A special refrigerated 
car was provided by the Canadian 
secured, distributed and sold tons tns 
Government, which also paid the ad
vertising expenses, and the fish was 
regular channels of trade. The whole
salers bought the fish from the Mari
time Fish Company, Limited, Canso,
NA, at four and one-half cents a 
pound and the retailers secured it at 
seven cents per pound. The public ob
tained the fish at ten cents a pound 
when the Whole fish was purchased. In 
cases where less than entire fish was 
desired an advance of a couple o 
cents or so was charged.

Four wholesalers acted as distri
butors for the carload and took the 
shipment as follows: F. T. James,
10.000 pounds; Wm. Davies. Co., 2000 
pounds; M. Doyle Fish Co., 1S00 

x pounds, and the J. Bowman Company.
1000 pounds. These men were ex
tremely pleased with the condition In 
which the Alpment was received and 
state that K is the best consignment 
that has reached the city for some 
time.

Ito the poor man that the rich should 
toe allowed to serve the state without Lemieux is Vitriolic.

Mr. Lemteux arose to his own de
fence Let Sir George Parley be high 
commissioner if he choose, said he, 
but it he wished to be acting high 
commissioner, and at the tame time 
act as overseas minister and accept 
emolument from the crown without 
seeking re-election, he was evading a 
cardinal principle of the British and 
Canadian constitutions. By what 
divine right was he attempting this?

"Knight tho he be." said Mr. Le
mieux hotly, “the plain farmer who 
win oppose him in Argenteuil will de
feat him tomorrow it there is an 
election."

Sir Sam Hughes thought, that tak
ing away the election clause would 
clothe the government with autocratic 
power,

F. B. McCurdy of Queen's and Shel
burne. under-secretary of state for 
militia, read the correspondence that 
parsed between the prime minister 
and himself at tthe time of his ap
pointment to prove that he had 
accepted the office on condition that 
there would- be no salary attached 
to it.

-
pay, thus setting a precedent.

Prepare- fer Conscription.
An announcement by Hon. C. J. 

Doherty showed that the, government 
has already under way plans for en
forcing the military segvice act. The 
minister told the bouse that there was 
an'-officer >of hie department in the 
office of the solicitor-general, and that 
information from members of parlia
ment that would lead to facilitating 
the operation of the act wduld be re
ceived by the official. To Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Mr. Doherty said information 
was needed as to the number pf tri
bunals required in the various con
stituencies, and the places where these 
would best serve the convenience of 
the people.

w

ARE FULLY ORGANIZED b,,
in response to the telegram sent out by 

the provincial government for employers 
of labor to assist in providing help for the 
farmers to harvest the crops, a meeting 
of the local branch of the Manufacturers' 
Association was held this afternoon 
at the Royal Connaught, Bobt Hobeon of 
the Steel Company of Canada presiding. 
The chairman announced that Hamilton’s 
quota for the agricultural army is sou. 
It was decided to have a canvass made 
of the factories represented. It was 
agreed that the difference in wages would 
be made up by the manufacturers.

Chief Teneyck at the meeting of the 
police and jail committee, held tonight, 
suggested that a bylaw should be passed 
preventing smoking in garages. The 
suggestion was adopted.The appointment Of H. Veslker to the 
fire department was requested B. De
pew, J. E. Tynesdale. F. Moses. O. Hen- 
dershot. J. Psdler. L Gamble and W. 
Wheaton tendered their resignations as 
members of the department and same 
were accepted. ’The flreraent sent In a petition that 
first year men be pieced on the wage* 
now paid second year men. The re-
91KjOT-!(ieneraî^F L. Lessard, Inspector- 
general for eastern Canada, accompanied 
by Gen. Logie and hie aide, inspected 
Hamilton’s crack mounted udlt, the 
Canddlan Mounted Rifles this afternoon.

Chicago city officiais paid 
visit to this city today with the object 
of studying the police station equipment 

The Foster Realty Co. of Toronto and 
Calgary has had a, county court writ 
Issued against It by William Grad en of 
this city for *36».te. principal and Inter
est, paid on a lot purchased in Saskatche
wan. _Col. Geo. S. Rennle.wbo has been in 
command of Ho. 2 Canadian General Hos
pitals, France, has been appointed to 
take charge of all Imperial, Canadian and American hospitals In the area Igt which 
be has been engaged.the While endeavoring to make a landing in Chappie Park hero an airplane 
driven 6y R T. Melltsh, a student at 
Leaeide. Toronto, crashed thru a large 
signboard. The machiné' was consider-
nMy dam agréa,That the Hydro-Electric would not rates for. Ught and tentent made by Bn-

Two
i / feiPrices Officially Set Meant 

Money in Pockets of 
Torontonians.

Association Elects Officers 
and is Now Ready 

for Work.

; Colored 
Iso some 
irai In bV

f5If o1Citizens of Toronto "If ever there t, time When 
Canada-must be saved for itself • 

and the

were to
ye the commander1

f men who have been Its 
saviors, tt is now. There will be 

an attempt made to divide us< but 
our problems are too Mg to allow 
Htitle petty tiifcgs to creep into 
our associations, thrust there by 
those who desire to divide us. We 
don't want charity. The finest 
citizenry of this country ere those 
of the volunteers. There 1» In
ferior blood in those who w4U be 
forced. And tt Is not favors We 
are after. It's cur rights, end we 
are going to gat them; our right#

* bought by our own flesh and 
blood on the battlefield. Don’t be 
misled toy men who will tell you 
that they will giro you all you 
ask. Don’t allow the this# and the 
■robber to come in. Let us rise up 
and assert our manhood and show 
our power.”
These words, delivered at Massey 

Hall last night in the stentorian 
voice of the soldier orator, Sergt. 
W. K. M. Knight, Dominion secretary 
cf the Great War Veterans’ Asso
ciation, formed a basis « action tor 
the returned soldiers, an ultimatum 
to the legislators of the country and

Lands’ Cream Skimmed.
Mr. Pugsley put up the queeti— 

the Prairie Lands Company, 
testing against the government

August
Liquor Restrictions.

Mr. Doherty introduced a bill to aid 
provincial governments in tne enforce
ment of temperance legislation. It bas 
several provisions. For an offence un
der the act a man may be tried either 
in the province from which he sent' 
the ltquoK or in that to which the 
liquor was shipped. The bill author
izes the seizure of liquor in connec
tion with chargee of infraction, and 
the confiscation of the same to the 
event of conviction. A third provi
sion prohibits sending’thru the mails, 
into or within any province, adver
tising matter looking to the sale of 
liquor, the circulation of which mat
ter is forbidden by any provincial law.

In reply to a question by Sir Sam 
Hughes, Mr Doherty said this cover
ed advertisements in newspapers to 
the extent that their circulation in 
provinces which had legislation for
bidding such advertising matter would 
be subject to prohibition.

Hughes Criticizes Parley.
The Bruce report, already discussed 

at some length to the house, 
ohce more when Hon. Chas. Murphy 
referred to an article to a Montreal 
paper purporting to be 
the report, which ha»

tiling the country wit* the tw 
one million# of debentures j 
against this land. The valant! 
*29,000,000 placed by the oompai 
it# remaining lands, Mr. Pugsley 
was only book value, toaem 
the cream of the holdings e 
•old. His suggestion was « 
government expropriate the 
and the rolling stock and lest 
thé company Its tends and othe 
tcrests. Before asking the houi 
support the policy proposed, 
government Should furnish Infs 
tion a# to the value and tocaak 
the lands still held.

Mr. Pugsley spoke at great I 
and finally Sir Robert Borden 
posed that the commission rep 

The resolution will be 
considered today.

THIRD READING FOR 
CONSCRIPTION BILL

Carbon 
sd to S-u 
mit finish
jects eg#

I
It

u -I
library,f

faSenate. Will Finish With 
Measure Some Time? 

Today.

"Compact of Millionaires."
This "evoked a 

In which Sir Sam 
first'note. He opposed the principle 
of men working for the government 
for nothing on the ground that tt 
kept poor men out of the service. 
He thought Mr. McCurdy should ac
cept the salary arid then donate tt 
to the Red Cross If he wished.

G. W. Kyte, of Richmond, N.S., 
spoke, to the same strain. ,

Dr. Edwards, of Frontenac, empha
sized the point. "This is a democra
tic country,” he said, "even it It 4e 
being filled with knights and barons, 
and men should not be allowed to 
take office unless they accept reason
able pay for the work performed.” 
He cl owed with a rap at Hon. Frank 
Oliver, who, he said, while minister 
had taken royalties on coal and other 
lands and had never paid the money- 
back.

Returning to the change. Mr. Lemi
eux spoke once . more of divine 
right. Today it was Sir George Par
ley; tomorrow tt would be Sir Joseph 
Flevelle, and next day Sir Clifford 
Stfton. The country would soon be

*1.71,j chtorus of protest, 
Hughes uttered thei iG

» a hurry-up
Waxln

ONE AMENDMENT

*f Minister of Justice Must As- 
i ' sent to -Prosecutions 

Under Act.

Outfit
gr

of•*8

BLINDED IN THE WAR;
GOES INTO BUSH

Bertram Mayell of Princess Pat 
Starts Massage Practice in 

Toronto.

t
quality

blocr came upan interesting commentary on fortMb‘with th* military sendee MlL*The 
committee discussion concluded test night 
end the bill stand# for third reading tomorrow.

Very little Change Is set forth in the 
reading of the measure, but one amend
ment is important. It wad offered by 
tho leader of the opposition, and adept-

present political criais. Emphatic 
acclaim was given tfie deliverance by 
the thunders of applause from the 
400 members ot the •association gath
ered to reorganise the Toronto branch 
and elect offIcens tor a term'of three 
months. They were urged to place 
all their hopes tor tile future to the 
strength of their organization, to 
make themselves a power from ocean 
to ocean, and to dee that the poli
ticians of the country performed their 
duty to Canada’s dead and make their

and
a suinmary of 

not yet been 
laid on the table of parliament. Sir 
Sam Hughes criticized Sir George 
Parley tor publishing a reply to the 
second Bruce report before that doc
ument had come before parliament. 
Hé was called to order, there being no 
motion before the bouse.

A long debate was precipitated 
when the prime minister presented' 
a resolution calling for the appoint
ment of a minister of overseas ser
vice gt a salary of *7000 per annum, 
a parliamentary under-secretary of 
state tor internal affairs at a salary 
of *6000 and a parliamentary under
secretary of state .for militia at the 
same figure.

tog.
! priced.

1 { raise the present 
power was the sta
81 The death*' oecurred at the General

sssrJB2& sâ
B. Lawlor, 91 North Sanford avenue. 
A widow and five children survive.

A brave struggle is being made fe 
Bertram Maye-1 for e living, despite. U 
fact that In doing hie duty be has 
blinded by the war. Mr. Mayen 
veteran of/ t*ro wars, and was qui 
master of thu Princess Pate, and a

Few Complainta 
1 dealers stated j Lace,that their ed.

arrangement -with the food controller The amendment provides that there 
was that the fish Should be sold with •hall be no conviction for any offence 
heads on and that the price was tor A** uÿw» the prosecution Is
sales of whole fish, which run from 
three to six pounds to weight While Ux/tion
there were a few complainte about to Ottawa for consent for every prose- 
the fish and certain dealers stated cuKon is an unusual procedure and cal- 
that they had been selling cod at the dilated not to Increase their number. 
10-cents-a-pound price for months. Th*f* wa4A hmg discussion, futile of

for fish thru the publicity and adver- Landry will submit his amendment to 
rising that the government has given provide that the clergy exempted by 
the matter. ' the act, shall be "clergy" as understood

One dealer, when asked why the ;nd defined by the different religious 
dealers could not have carried out the dznomlnatlcps. 
project without the government, 
stated:

"Because there was competition in
stead of co-operation, and we didn't 
have the means to advertise suffi
ciently to create a demand"

Everyone was looking forward to 
the bargain in fish and many Orders 
were placed before eight o’clock and 
•ume of the. stores were sold out be-

The -teen la

V' eeur, and, Judging by hla many 
menials, he has the highest quallft 
that a* masseur could have. He

t
governed by a feentiy compact ofSERIOUS ACCIDENT.

NARROWLY AVERTED
Ator eighteen months with the impel 

troops to South Africa, and whin I 
Princess Pats were organized, in Aegu 
1914, the call was too strong for him, « 
he was forced once again to respond 
the call of hie country. At that time, 
was engaged in farming to Saakatchewi 
but distance was no object to him, s 
he went. It was at the second battle « i 
Ypree. in May, 1915 that be received the 
wounds that resulted to total blindness. ! 
when a high explosive shell destroyed > 
both eyes.The Canadian Government obtained for 
him admission to the National institute 
for the Blind, at St. Dune tan’s, London, 
England, where he received the usual 
training, and >♦ was there that he show
ed that he wee fitted for the work as • 
masseur, and in the course of a tow 
months, he became expert at this work., 
so much so. in fact, that he holds eer- cfflciency from Sir Arthur 
Pearson, Bar*.; from Lieut.-Col. Casgraln- 
of the King’s Canadian Red Cross Hos-
SM2SSB:. ?

the Blind, and from a leading official of, 
the Greet Western Railway, London, who 
received six months' treatment from Mr.. - 
Mayell, and, to addition, be hold» the cer
tificate of the Incorporated Society of. 
Trained Mainour».He has administered to over 9000 sol
diers during his practice in EwteiM. He 
Is a married man. and directly he was 
freed from nis duties In Engtend he rs- 
tumed to Canada and came to Toronto 
where he .ias opened a practice en nis 
own” at 2*8 George street.

country worthy of their a mtlHoneiree.
After further 

wee adopted arid 
on given first reading.

C/'N. R. Resolution.
After 8 o’clock tne house took up 

consideration of the Canadian North
ern public ownership resolution, hnd 

, as toon as Sir Thomas White put his 
motion. Sir Wilfrid (Laurier asked 
that consideration of the resolution 
be held over until the western mem
bers now attending the Liberal con
vention ip Winnipeg return to Otta
wa He urged in support of his con
tention that the railway problem was 
one of peculiar Interest to the west, 
and suggested that ,s small special 
committee be named to secure in
formation that would be necessary tor 
full consideration of the project. He 
beid that the financial statement of 
the company now before the ttottae 
did not contain the data needed for a 
complete understanding of the Cana
dian Northern situation.

The prime minister promised to 
consider 6ir Wilfrid's suggestion, but 
asked that the house proceed with the 
resolution. The donate proper would 
naturally take place when the .bill 
based on the resolution came up for 
second reading.

sacrifice.
Petty differences muet be swept 

ankle, and the thought, always borne 
to mind that service tt> the nation 
fis paramount and above aU Issues.

Be wary of the politician, lent be 
make you the pawn of the political 
machine#, depend alone on your own 
efforts i*> obtain that which is justly 
yours and by power of organization, 
not only command but demand It,” 
was In effect the advice given by the 
several speakers.

Solid fer Csnecnptiert'
_ The meeting was of course solid 
for conscription, and the cry was 
made for ife immediate enforcement. 
And if trouble should arise in any 
quarter of Canada the government 
was given the assurance that com
panies of trained men will be in 
readiness to serve to any psu-t in an 
emergency. By resolutions the meet
ing requested the government to pass' 
the bill to allow Canadian goMiers 
Irrespective of. age overseas1 to vote 
at the coming election, to disfran
chise alien enemies and decided to 
circularize the men at the front on 
the political situation and to point ont 
the conscription candidates and anti- 
conscription candidates in every rid
ing. The officers of the association all 
tendered their resignations and a 
new executive was chosen.

At the outset Sergt. Charles Webb 
pointed out that Sergt. W. Rowe 
Wbdtton, president of the association, 
had not had his resignation accepted 
and declared that he should preside 
until action was taken. Sergt. Knight, 
who was in the chair, stated that he 
did not know why he had been asked 
to preside- He was not aware of any 
difference in the association, but 
would vacate if the meeting desired. 
The gathering called for iWhitton to 
preside, and he staled that he could 
not^explain why hq had,not been re
quested to take the chair. He then 
toqk cpntroyot the gathering for a 
few'ihlnutSe and -gifted thft S«r#t.

Ifl

ALt debate the resolution
the bill based there-I. mB. W. J. Owfero, ICC., M.L.A. for 

Southeast Toronto, achieved a thrill
ing rescue qn Sunday morning when
he. to company with Sir Sam Laurier Backs Sir Sam.
Hughes, Dr. Norman Allen and «r Wilfrid Lqurier and Sir Sam 
Thomas Hook, M.L.A., were motoring Hughes agreed as to the lack of necee- 
1n the vicinity of the town-of Han- g^y for t*<y ministers of mill 
burton. The party were advancing Wilfrid instanced the handlto 
along a particularly dangerous piece jjruoo report as proof that two officers 
of road with precipitous embankments wouy cans» confusion. Further, he 

either ride ten or twelve feet thought It an unheard of ding,' and 
deep, when they came wen a young one not conducive to good admlnistra- 
ootuptewvo were In a position ot dan- tlon, that there should be a minister 

gftgy haf1*>ean ^rtvtngj wV*n who dVl net sit to the house. A de-

EFroHrïïJrl^r kTeSM™* serve ,w ttef?!.6 I 1 L^tL. r J*0 JZ. Sir Robert Borden said the work of
S?!”* , i.TT, j .d? * the minister of militia had* been di- 
When the motor**» arrived on me vMed following: British, precedents

Wtth UM ***** **#*• - t
Mr. Mardi of, Bona venture asked

whether ail the British ministers eat 
in parliament.

i_ _ nomHoi AkMost all were members of parjia- tne buggy, apparently m a partial _v..»
state of collapse thru fear, but Use “ent’ .*}*• ?rime, JÎ,1 
young lady as wsM, who had fallen air
out and was lying underneath. . °,n* them. Sir Joseph Mac-

As soon as he became aware 1 cf minister, of shipping, was not
the situation Mr. Owens ran to the even a number of parliament. Mr. 
scene and first removed the girl to Georgs had not attended par-
a posttkm of safety, «hen the young liament regularly since becoming 
man, who had to be lifted out, and prime minister, leaving hie parito- 
flnally unhitched the horse from the mentary duties to Mr. Bonar Law. 
buggy and assisted it to mount the Need Remedial 
embankment. He thereby completed Sir Wttfrtd bdiev 
a triple rescue, saving not only the «ri* MacLeay must be under a re
lives of the occupant# of the buggy, sponsible minister, He also took ex- 
but of the horse as well, as it was ceptten to the comparing of Sir Gso. 
almost at «be point of vebutteg Its Fertey to -Mr. Ltoyd George. Sir 
efforts to mount the tank, and would Robert explained tint the oompari- 
undoubtedly have tlalten upon the eon dealt only with the attendance

in the house.
, Mr. Mardi said that Btr George

CONTtNUnto THE DUCK TROUS- Ferley, to 
ER8 SALE AT SCORE’S.
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i6"tore 10 am. In every section of the 
city people were out early to profit 
by the tost definite action- of the food 
controller. The 
last long and 
was known to be a pronounced suc
cess. Mr. Hanna intends to run two 
carloads of fish into the city per week 
if the demand warrants it.

I on turcI mould'e airload of fish did not 
before noon the project â fold 

Wired 
and gv

1
tificates of

1 , lightholdingscene the 
the «df*
locks tody, and teas fin imminent 
danger of falling tack and crushing

animal we# 
of tfte cliff *14.5

at WAR SUMMARY jt ! 4-linot only the man who remained in
tern li!
ing-r<

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED choice 
ished 1 
chainrjvHE situation on the western front remains without change,1 except at 

Lens, where the Canadians haVe established outposts within a few 
* Fards of the German defensive line on the railway emoanxmeni. Bad 

weatbeT still, interferes with-the artillery firing. The allied forces in 
Flanders still stand up to their waists In water. The elements have been 
more formidable than the Germans. Shell craters fill rapidly and con
necting trenches speedily become ditches. Some of the troops endured 
four days of these conditions before the coming of their reliefs They had 
to live on their emergency rations. Sir Douglas Haig waxes laconic again 
Jn hie des patches, giving rise to further rumors of an impending allied 

» attack. The French report that the cannonade in Belgium was rather 
* violent yesterday.

Graham's Warning.
Hon. George F. Graham opened the 

discussion, urging that the house pro
ceed with deliberation and care. He 
warned against the danger of substi
tuting government monopoly for pri
vate monopoly. Then, too, tt was 
necessary to see tint too much was 
tat paid tor the Canadian Northern 
property. The country should receive 
full value for Its money.

Mr. Graham said there were three 
metgods of obtaining control of the 
Oaaadiaa Northern. Of these, <«# 
was through receivership, which was 
T*ot...ln ti>e interests of the country's 
crMH. The government might lake 
Ptasssston through expropriation pro- 
'etodtogs, the exchequer court fixing 
the value. Thirdly came the plan 
Prittxised by tire government of se
curing the stock at a valuation to 
be set by arbitration. He warned 
toe government the* in becoming 
«Whrts of the stock they wodld be 
liable for ati liabilities, secured and 
otherwise, while at present they 
were liable for secured Mabllltieeonly. 
To know the real liabilities, parlia
ment should have a certified audit of 
the affairs of the company up to June 
80, 1917.

spr
*20.5Legislation, 

ed that Sir Jo- CARS ARE STILL HELD
THAT SHOULD BE FREED ^

Inspector Will Make Further In
vestigation Releasing 

Coal Carriers.

ChiH (
rri brush

halls,I»
1 globe.man and -woman.

f * 0 0 0 0 tine a position of taccept
underThe Russians in Rumania hare had their front driven in on thé 

Fokshani-Marazchite railway by an enemy attack. The foe captured their 
positions in this region, taking, as he claims, 1300 prisoners, and the 
Russians have «allen back across the Tirladesus River. This action fol
lows the successful German advance In eastern Galicia and Bukowlna 
The enemy is seeking food, more than anything elgjs, by these attache The 
Russians, In the Carpathians, beat off several attacks In the direction of 
Kimpolung, but the enemy has occupied heights north of the railway sta
tion at MollL Taro Russian regiments posted on the Bystritza Hirer volun
tarily withdrew «rom their petitions and caused a Russian withdrawal a 
few miles to the east. The enemy In Bukowlna, west of the flereth River 
continues to press back the Russian troops and to occupy villages.

The Initial success of Von Mackeneen in driving the Russians back 
at Foksbanl furnishes no guarantee that he will he able to maintain his 
advance, for the allies have allowed this septuagenarian general to steal 
the march so often on them that they are now surely careful to set gen
erals to watch him of his own calibre. It was Von Mackensen who stole 
the march on the allies in western Galicia in 1916, who made a surprise 
crossing of the Danube at Belgrade in the same year and who surprised 
and more than once drove back the Rumanians in the Dobrudja in the 
autumn of 1916. Thé Russians Jn this theatre hold advanced lines, with 
a thin sprinkling of soldiers as outposts; and the fact that the enemy only 
claims the taking of 1300 prisoners shews-that he carried a front weakly 
held. Nevertheless, the situation requires Immediate attention by the 
allies, for a German advance in this region would threaten to Invade 
Bessarabia and to reach Odessa eventually.

the crow* without
r

In view of the serious car shorts 
especially of hossper and other ee 
carrying freight cars, the way « 
of the local merchants and mai

some Amert 
holding os»

seeking re-election, was violating the 
independence of parliament act 8ir 
Robert eaid the bill to be introduced 
would cover this point. There were 
British precedents tor toe action.

Sir Sam Hughes accused Sir Geo. 
Parley of oonsMertog Canada am a 
crown colony. He eaid Sir Edward 
Kemp had been priced in a humiliat
ing position. Further, toe overseas 
department would entail great ex- 

Once General Carson did toe

Weeks yet this season when duck 
and flannel trousers may be worn with 

comfort and will 
be counted amongst 
the most seasonable 
ot appagel — the 
splendid quality of 
the material# and 
the high da»» tail
oring of these Scots 

, garments makes 
them a most desirable purchase, es
pecially so when one may buy duck 
trousers which sell regularly at $2.26 
for *1.86, and neat stripe cream worsted 
^r*4,,^..reru,,lrly «old at *7.00, for 
*6.96. Other summer toggery a» well 
at special clearing prices. R. Score & 
Son. Limited, 77 King street west.

53Knight be allowed to preside, 
resignation, which was read at the 
meeting stated that owing to pres
sure of business he could not do jus
tice to the position, and wished to be 
relieved. The resignations of the re
mainder of the executive then follow
ed. and were all accepted.

Aseeejatlbn Prospers.
Sergt. James J. Shanahan read the 

treasurer's report for July, which 
showed that the receipts were *111*.- 
£9. The balance on hand is *56*3.72 
and *5000 invested in war bonds. Ho 
stated that the organization was very 
far from being self-supporting, and 
in reply to Sergt. Webb, explained 
that the reason for the high price fof 
the official buttons woe that the ex- 
ecutive had decided to raise revenue by 
this method. On the question of but- , 
tons, Sergt. Knight stated that the gov- Pension system and enumerated a 
eminent was making efforts to have the where Stumed men
slbleCe reeo*r’jltlon l»sued as soon as pot. ^uperism lam ies had been reduced to

Captain D. 51. Matheson, who spoke on “-J* want to get organised, so that 
organizing, stated that the present mem- 7[hen we put our foot down It will shake 
bershlp of the Toronto branch of the as- toe whole of Canada," be declared. "Then 
eoclatlon was 1602. and that test month w* Jdll get our rights. Up service to not 
tt was only 900. This time last year tt <* the best quality. You hear at Otta
wa» 27*. There were about four thou- W1 of the desire to help, but if they want 
sand returned men In the city, he said, to help us they must meet us on a rom
and they should be In the association, “ton principle, and not on the principle 
He urged the members to work end build of a Millionaire commission. If ever there 
up their branch. This was a time of a was a time when Canada muet be saved 
greet crisis, and they muet find the f°r itself and the men who have been its 
"pep." they had lost In France. saviors. It to now. There will be an at-
They were going to do the things they tempt to divide us. but our problems are 

told the public they would do. hé said, too big to allow little things to creep into 
It looked as If the election was inevitable, our association, thrust there by those 
and, from what Sergt. Knight could who desire to divide us. We do not want 
gather et Ottawa nothing could stop It. charity. The beet citizenry of this roun- 
They were pledged to conscription, end try ere those who volunteered, and there 
were sincere In their determination to le Inferior blood In those who will be 
see It thru to a finish. The Job for them forced. It to not favors we are after. It 
wee to do everything to put In the men to our rights, and we ere going to get 
who would work for carrying out the them—our rights, bought by our own 
policy of conscription. To do this flesh and blood on the battlefield. Don’t
Intelligently they must be able to be misled by men who will tell you that
send men la different parts of they will give you all you 
the country for service If necessary. They ask. Let our hopes be built up 
must stop their grouching. K their ef- In our organization. 'Do you
forts were a failure then, and then only, realize that our duty Is service to the 
would be the time that a reel test would country, to see the boys beck home, to 
come to show the suces— et their or- punish the Germans end to rehabilitate 
gantzatlon But they must «1— retain the boys Who fought by our ride? Let 
the confidence of the people. They must us remember that Toronto is small com- 
not mgke threats. "Get busy, keep a pared to that great country which
close mouth end think ee much as you sweeps from ocean to ocean. Let us 
like," was tho captain’s parting advice. treat tt as it should be treated end make

Sergt. Knight explained the nature et It the greatest country God ever made hto work at Ottawa In the efforts being for free men to live in. 
made to adjust the .pensions muddle and r "Seme of the politicians who have loot 
to provide for the men on the tend. He sons In this war have allowed their 
arraigned the pensions board ee a body hearts to become so hardened by reason 
of men who could not appreciate the of their political aspirations that they 
struggle* end the sufferings of the sol- lose sight of the sacrifice made by their 
dlsrs and tlieir families. The Id—, he eons."
—td. of any man worth *7.000.006 telling The officers elected were: President, 
hhn that S* e month woe enough to LI eut.-Col. E. B. Hardy; vice-president, 
keen a child. No three millionaires could Lieut H. E. Mecholl; secretary, gent, 
judge the went# of the returned soldier. W. B. Turley: treasurer. Jam— /, Shan- 

•u. ene, *.1? ahen, and financial secretary, DavidHe pointed out the defect# In the Show.

Hto
I:: tqrer». as well as 

coal speculators, are 
Toronto under load Is causlri 
little uneasiness.

Secretary Harrington of the 
Merchants’ Association had * 
talk on the subject yesterday 
George Spencer, chief operating 
cer of the Dominion Railway ‘ 
and ae a result J. Clarice, the 
officer of the board, has been a fits*" 
to Investigate and taxi action against ' 
those who are not doing their peri
otic duty and assisting in the beet 
and most efficient operation of 
at the present time.

I

GERMAN1,

C01pense.
work with 60 men. Today 1he staff 
numbered from 1,200 to 1,600, and oc
cupied six buildings.

Lemieux*# Opposition.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux opposed the 

resolution, first on grounds of econ
omy; later because it was contrary to 
the British system for ministers to 
evade re-election when appointed. He 
cited the case of Hon. Winston 
Churchill, who recently faced the elect
ors of Dundee, as a case in point Re
ferring to the under- secretaries; he 
said it was rumored that the member 
for Bruce (Hugh Clark) spent his 
time preparing campaign literature- If 
a high commisstoner had been named 
to succeed Lord Strathcona there 
would be no need for an overseas min
ister.

J. H. Burnham, of West Peterboro, 
took the remark about campaign lit
erature sus an Insult, and said it must 
be proved or withdrawn.

Sir Robert- Borden replied to the 
member for Rouvllle in very direct 
terme» charging Mr. Lemieux with 
profound Ignorance of the subject he 
was discussing. He said hie under
secretary had taken a great load 
hie shoulders at a time wheii 
work of the external affairs office had 
Increased twenty-fold. He recalled to 
Mr. Lemieux the fact that, at the time 
the British cabinet was reconstructed 
on act was passed making it unneces
sary for a minister called to the cab
inet to face the electorate.

Berlip Press
WelcTerme Stock Valueless. 

Quoting from the Drayton-lAcworth 
report to show that the stock had no 
real value and the shareholders no 
equity in the company, he said that 
anytnlng the government proposed to 
give Mackenzie and Mann would be a 
consideration for their work in devel
oping the country and not payment 
for the stock, which had no value. Any 
price to be paid the builders of the 
Canadian Northern should be practi
cally set forth In the bill 

In reply to a question by W. H. Ger
man of Welland, Sir Thomas eaid that 
the Canadian Northern had asked the 
government for aid. He would not —y 
what was the extent of the aid 
quested. Instead of giving this as
sistance the government was taking 
over the system.

Arbitration Best Way,
Sir Thomas White covered the vsri- 

oue methods mentioned by Mr. Gra- 
ham for securing control of the Cana- 

the olan Northern, reaching the
conclusion as in fils speech in an
nouncing the government railway 
policy that the plan adopted toy the 

’ government of leaving the valuation
as the 
e then

*i
NOWELLINGTON Hi

Officials j 
Kaiser’s]

BARRIE, ONT.
FIVE A1 SAMPLE ROOMS, NS1 

FURNISHED. EUROPEAN,
Pi* 0 0 0

The Russian position thus remains far from stable, and the bad health 
of Kerensky adds additional peril to the situation. A violent bombard- 
nient of the enemy, reported from the region of Brody, a* probably as 
not heralds the opening of a new attack. The retreat in eastern Galicia 
has forced the Russian front in this region into a pronounced salient and 
the enemy is probably preparing to attack it in order to compel, if possible, 
the evacuation of additional sections of the Russian front. It VU1 soon' 
he seen whether his attack in this region will succeed. The Russian
eians mark'the o^rationa””^7 qU‘et' Mr ^ °f the Ru“

* • • » *
rLhm,nriw!^' iI‘Zrder to ,drlve the en®my from the southeastern corner 

*7 , “an ®a8t Africa- made a surprise attack in the Llndi region, on 
the ïndtan Ocean, and after advancing ten miles southwest of Lindl they
tr îdf.n °k 1° !my’, f°ught a «tubbom action on the right flank
and failed, the battle being indecisive, and both sides losing heavily They
The advancin^tr^'fouM0^7' accord,n* the official rommunicatlon 
The advancing troops found the enemy entrenched In etrone outsorts well
concealed by the bush. Indlan^and African troops fought brave?". '

The French have fought actions with the enemy in the Chamname 
.nd before Verdun In the past 24 hour, and they def-ted htin at brth 
fronts. Heavy cannonading has again begun In the regions of Cernv end 
HuTteblee, on the front of the Aisne. The enemy intends to renew hi» attacks against the Chemln-des-Dames. 1 new “ls

! Diamonds en Crel
*1, 98. M Weekly
Write or —U fer 

Catalogue. , 
JACOBS BROS* 

16 Toronto A reel», 
Opp. Temperance.

H f
mr ««Gay in «# i

««Pants of the 
fhwaetorts— 1 
” executive 
cabinet const

re-

II ; •<

“•ins,II same
cur

n **re The
i •SttiTSLÏ

to the wetoetk 
"The proven 

tavemmentai 
y*» moment 
tafriopment

of the stock to arbitration wa 
best and mort businesslike- k 
reviewed the latest balance sheet of 
the company, especially that part re
lating to liabilities, showing that the 
securities of the Canadian Northern 
and Grand Trunk Pacific had all been 
issued at low Interest rat—, a 
greatly to the advantage of the gov
ernment now.

The finance minister showed that 
For the company had cleared up all out

standing obligation* to -contractors 
»fcept an amount of *1,277,000.

tnllr __ , , company estimated that there would
tour portfolios when various minis- he required for betterment *12,500,000
te™ w*re ~*ent- ___, and for new equipment in the next

•‘'T* ““T*,, aorviee to the five years $26.000,900. The Drayton- 
countoy, and that without rémunéra- Acworth report had placed the fla
tten, than a dozen men like the hon- tires at *10,000,000. It was, however,

K
î f 1

or Id a
IS FOR BALE BY ALL NEW»-*
DEALERS AND NEWBBOVg AT

5c Per Copy T-
__ dere and Dealers are sdvised «fil ; ( «Wrii
the price of The Sunday Worid I MB I J 
NOT been Increased.

J

Ri Barden Praia— Perley.
A question by Mr. Mardi of Bona- 

vehtuns as to whether Sir George 
Perley-# ministerial salary was to 
date from the time of his appointment 
drew down the prime minister's 
thunder. 6lr George, said the prime 
minister, wanted no salary, but par
liament should give him on*, 
the past six years Sir George has per
formed cabinet duty without

Thek 1 MSSVMToronto Sunday WII <*> them | 0 00 e
Seventy-eight professors of the University ot Bonn have signed a 

petition, urging the German Government never to make the allies another 
peace offer, since Germany’s recent offer has been answered by the British 
challenge to retire behind the Rhine. The angry professors will soon 
realize that the allies Intend to dictate peace and not to negotiate lt> They 
have still the difficult problem of knowing what to do with the kaiser 
When they get him. - ~
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August Sales of Furniture and House Furnishings
, Axminster Rugs at $513.£5 to $28.00 Offer Good Values

Sturdy Rag,. Showing Effective Oriental Derigne, and Every (Me Oftoed at a FitareWMehuLm 
Than the*Present Mill Price. Other Sale Bargain, Include Scotch Wool Square, at f 16.75.
Brussels Rugs at $12.50 to $19.75, and Axmtnster Hearth Rugs at $3.45 to $5.25

HEN you note the fact that these rugs were purchased months &ice Ossete Rugs-^A hardy mg^'easy^c?sweep and môveabout, one you can

ago for our August Sale, and realize how the prices have use in any room. In soft blue grey, tan and green colorings. Sizes o’ 9 x
advanced since then, you will have some conception of the 9', Sale price, *.2,50; 6- 9" i .o' 6", Sale price, *34rtHT jj" .« - «•

money-saving values , m, i 1BBSS _ Fine quality Scotch
Offered vou. '' ' USsfK I T -+*MËêM BShSSiSÊ Wool Squares, of whichonerea you. UBfiBIKH I »“■ we are unable to secure

more, even at great ad
vances in price. Conse
quently broken lines must 
be cleared out. The lot 
comprises blue, green, 
grey and brown combina
tions in conventional 
sign and with small cen
tres and fancy borders.
Size 10\6"x 13' 6” ind 

{ 12' x 13’ 6”, Sale price,
816.75.

Axminster Hearth Rugs, 
of good wearing qualities 
and with Oriental pat
terns and colorings, appro
priate for halls or rooms.
Size 27" x 54”, Sale price,
83.45. Size 36" x 63",
Sale price, 85.25.

—Fourth Floor.

A Bedroom Suit# In Blaok Walnut, Sale
Tho llhutrotlon Shorn Iht Styh, mi tho SeUo Contint./ Four Piocn
Including » Triple Mirror Dressing Table. Priced Separately or as a Suite.

prefer, and shows good cabinet work throughout To particularize.

==
taffh.WSEATON'S

to tm to • hours as C.D.V. Photo Gallery, 
Mate Floor, Ji:s

MP A *V\X 5T“7sas —CL-

In thebringing
the

to take 
of C

over

\that “Sanltas” Wall Cov
ering, Yard, 30c

lutng the stack 
oue than «xpr 
before the -excl o Half-price 

ira lis Pictures «<1A new shipment of "Sanitaa" 
Wall Paper which has Just ar
rived shows a good variety of 
new patterns, including block, 
tile, plain and figured effects 
In green and white on white 
ground# This is a clean, sani
tary wall cowing for bath
rooms, kitchens; Instant rub
bing with a damp cloth brings 
out the pattern; IS Inches 
wide. Sale priced, lineal yard.

a year and a
ered or Sepia Pictures, 
gome hand-colored ple
in bright glK or antique 

Some have 
is, others are framed 
to picture. Dutch land-

who
-sixth of thé 

had stited

wfrom 61 tl 62 
ie-eixth was held *ms coast scenes, rivers.

and interiors, etc. 
gale, half price, each.

Ski;
m> the

60c.with tfc, y
irbon Reproductions, fram- 
ts S-lnch polished mahog- 

The rob
ots are mostly figures and 
adsespea, suitable for use In 
Wsry, dining-room, Hving- 
iom, etc. Halt price, each.

Tapestry Papers, 
Single Roll, 23c

American Tapestry Papers, 
appropriate for balls, dens, 
dining-rooms and living-room# 
Richly colored shadings work
ed up in grey, .
brown, buff, yellow, grow and 
geld, in leaf and allover floral 
effect patterns. Bale special, 
single roll, 21c.

Serviceable Club
Bags, Eaeh, S3.60

On Thursday the 
Sale Specials are un
usually good, as a
glance at descriptions 
and prices will show. Be 
sure and bring-the sizes of 
your rodms with you.

; Axminster Rugs in all- 
over Oriental desigM . on 
ivory and tan grounds, of
fered at less than present 

till prices. If you need a 
„ rooa rug for living-room, 

dining-rpom, den, sitting- 
room or library, take ad
vantage of this big Sale 
offering. . Obtainable in 
most wanted sizes: 6' 9" 
x 7' 6", Sale price,
813.25; 6' ?" x 9’, Sale

Lace, Fish Net, Sorlm and Voile Curtains—Sale Priced at $2.95
Chintzes, Tapestries dnd Nets Are Also Among the Sale Attractions for 
Thursday, Offering a Wealth of Possibilities to the Home-maker.

ains featured for Thursday in the Drapery 
curtains. In. the Fall one is apt to need

The
by the

value, tïwmuoh 

e holding» hadrs
•took and __
lands and other In- 

asking the house to 
proposed. the 

furnish toforem- 
value and location at

Mr.

to ifs. de-—Fourth Floor.
çMmÊt

tan, blue.

gHey
ish Out- 

2.46
W f ’Vh

$
at

4F 7r cleaning and poV-Robert Borden
-mmleeton report ____
lirtlon will be further fihardwood floors. Coe- 

t ses 21-lb. polishing 
rfiie of extra strong 
mixed bristles set In

sSrStSS^Ss
beve*douMe lsSSVS2

f '
THE WAR;
5 INTO BUSINESS

:11 of Princess Pats 
sage Practice in 
oronto.

teast block and fitted with long 
- —1; l-pint can of tarpe 

Mining, 1-lb. floor wax.
cloth for apply- 

Ootflt complot». Bale 
priced, Thursday, $2.41.

—Fourth Floor.

L

16 In.
tor
and A12.60. 'A

e
Priced, $132.00Rie le being made by 

for a living, desplto the , 
Ig hi» duty he has been 
war. Mr. Mayen I» a 
war», and was quarter, 
mce»» Pate, and a maa- . 
ng by hie many testl- 
he highest qualification» 
could have. He «ervad 
nth* with the Imperial 

Africa, and when the 
:re organised. In August, 
i too strong for him, and

;

Sk LTHOUGH there are many other excellent Sale barg 
Zjk Section, we mention particularly this specialtSale of 

new curtains, and these offer exceptional values.nee again to respond to
^untry. At that tlm#. he 
arming In Saskatchewan, 
s no object to him, and 
> at the second battle of 
616 that be received the 
:ulted In total blindness, 
plosive «hell destroyed -

There are Notting
ham lace, scrim, fish 
net and voile cur
tains, 36" to 52" 
wide and 2 y, to 3 
yards long, in white, 
ivory and ecru. A 
collection of broken 
lines, trimmed with 
laces, insertions, im
itation filet motifs or -, 
embroidery, 
assortment of pat- 
terns. Thursday, 

per pair,

i

m i ’,
Electric Fixtures . 

at S14.50
16" semi-indirect fix

ture with neat design 
moulded glass bowl on 
a gold finished hanger. 
Wired for three lights, 
and gives a soft diffused 
light Good value at
814.50.

1 4-light embossed pat- 

\ tern living-room or din
ing-room fixtures, in 
choice of 4 designs, fin
ished in burnt brass, 
chain suspension, good 
spread. Good' value at
820.50.

Chain pendants, in 
brush brass finish, for 
halls, fitted with etched 
globe. Priced at 82.15. 

—Basement

H

Government obtained for ” 
to the National institute 
t St. Dunatan’a, London, 

he received the usual 
was there that he show- 
fitted for the work as e 
n the course of a few 
yne expert at this work, 
fact, that he holds eff

iciency from Sir Arthur
_____Lieut.-Col. Caagraln
Canadian Red Cross Hos- 
; England: from W. Ci.. , 
!.. of the Hampstead Oen- «jgrygmiJisgn; Henry Stalnsby, secre- 
the National Institute for 
from a leading official of 
in Railway, London, who 
kthe treatment from Mr. 
Addition, he holds the cer- 
[incorporated Society of
list «-red to over SOW sol- 
| practice In England. Ha 
an. and directly he was 
htitles In England he re- 
ha and came to Toronto. 
Ipened a practice “on nls 
torge street.

Si r ■'_2.
:

m s.\

! »
* i
im ■ Good

I t
n;

« a C i*. «Hraetive desirn in black walnut; at! drawers are of dustproof construction.4*S. 4Trfc»ï£ *39.00; chiffonier, *2* 50; 3-mlrror toilet table, *29.00;

bedstead, 835.50.

>

Sale ^rice,i Im\
82.9rfUS

mmm ZAlso included in 
the sale offerings 

Thursday are 19 pieces of our better grade fancy nets. There are only 6 pat
terns in the lot, comprising allover finircd designs. Trimmed on both sides 
with lace edgings, ivory and ecru; 50 and 52 inches wide. Sale price, per 
yard, 49c

Suites for the Dining and Living Rooms—Sale priced

diners and oval 0 J^Sr-cuto^^fumed finish, buffet has ease panel

Sàâ«wes« •

I’T. EATON Cti.

y

■

;

AAssortment of English and American chintzes, 29 and 31 inches wide, in a 
splendid range of new patterns and designs, including allover floral, tapestry and 
conventional effects. Suitable for draperies, cushions or slipcovers. Thursday, 
Sale price, per yard, 19c.

Upholstering Tapestries, suitable also for heavy Tunings, obtainable in a 
collection of light, medium and dark tones and rich combination colorings of 
brown, blue, green and mulberry. A good assortment of well covered designs 
in floral and conventional effects; 50 inches wide. Sale price, per yard, 81.73.

—Fourth Floor.

&HELD
D BE FREED

II Make Further In
in Rf Releasing 
ial Carriers.

L
e

&• serious ear shortage, 
upper and other coal- 
rt cars, the way seme 
erehants and manufae- ; ] 

as some American 
. are holding es» 1« 
load is causing no

-7T 28S2
>

ENEMY SEEKS GOLD 
FORCOALSOPPUES

ssnko and Welktrue, took, prieoéer e 
German scouting pasty consisting of 
tin»» non-conunisricaMd. officers and

f. ENEMY BEGIN afold (B.A). Hon. Capt. Rev- W. H. 
Munoaeter (Pres.), has proceeded 
overseas with Canadian Casualty 
Clearing Station; Hon. Capt. Rev. 3. 
O. Gibson (Math.) has been trans
ferred to the Imperial chaplain ser
vices. Hon. Major Rev. H. Smyth 
(Meth-) has been granted special 
leave; Hon. Col. Rev. 3. M. Almond. 
CMH. | (C-E.) has returned from 
France. Hon. Capt. Rev. D Mac- 
Flier son iRC.J. having reported from 
special duty with the Imperial chap
lain service# will be shown "off com
mand."

CANADIAN RECORDS 
- RECEIVE PRAISE

GERMAN SYSTEM 
CONTINUES SAME

deuce of a sincere desire for perifca-
^The^Conserwative TaegUohe Rund-, 
•Chau has this comment to make:

"What has been created is a cabinet 
of officials, after tbs old-time fashion, 
with the addition of two parliamen
tarian#” ..

The Zeitung Am Mittag gives the 
following view of the changes:

"One will look vainly tor a new 
method In this system of mlnlstcrisl 
appointments. TtoMW SJ™™™*1 
Ao^a not even fiiffoit b pro*
gram, and the only positive guar an- 
tee the newcomers offer is a pledge to 
carry cut the terms of the imperial 
message for electoral refoims. This, 
however, Is an obligation, not a con-

Officials Still Make Up Zeltun, discus the
retention of Dr. Heifferich at length, 
branding him as a bad iegacy fnqm 
the Bethmann-HoUweg administration, 
as an Inspiration for a pro-English 
current in German foreign policy, snd 

, _ . . Aug. 7, via London - Ger- further charges hlmwlth havingde-
■Meyls pres» 1» decidedly lukewarm layed and then dtocredlted the U Doa# 
tedey in Its welcome to the new oc- campaign. He at no 
«MOU of the mloHstertal bench, and atltuted tor/t a

the fourteen newcomers tlon to achieve a luV'alrrmM-
u executive and minor poets as a derstandlng, as opposed to the a«gT«» 
««net constituted of officials whoee sive world-power policy of England

e rssr "ÆiSlssïï ssr».
4 “U cannot be deeded that the events lection of new men has beeni solely 

««wtog in cur Internal iwMtios lack prompted by their personal Çfuaimoa 
•tiriorlc dlmerwlone, a* compared with tlone, and that the roster of the new 
«« Pmsewt military achievements," comers show that the fovOTtment has 
mys The Tagvblat*. "Tbe great Ger- reached out In every direction to ob- 
■«a nation, which 1» the only 'kul- laln th« b«»t n'en available, the selec- 
bg*. People in the world, exerctse» tlon being national In scope.
J*Bher direct nor indirect influence 
m *»e selection of Its servants.

^bejpresent réorganisation of tile 
JJeuanental personnel, which Is of 
ytie moment as regard» the Internal 
m^opment of the empira shows 
twancellor Miohaehs for the present 

the question of desnocnttlzai- 
y11 W perl lamentarl nation with the 
J* bewilderment sus tho he stood 
*n the" presence of some exotic sea 

. With us the malting of hks- 
to be fibs soi» privilege

Zegt-

irrington of the Retail 
iodation had a long 
lbject yesterday with f 
r, chief operating offl- 
nlnlon Railway Board, 
t 3. Clarke, the local 
board, has been arked 
nd take action acahut ,
not doing their petrf- j 
assisting in tbs best 
lent operation of core

NEW ADVANCE west of"In the region of dtoe
repulsed.
the re-OnMtbs^mvwr ByeSteaT^n 

glon of KutergscW and Kochosbor- 
cbri, two ns^mmite of one <* <**
dWtstons voluntarily left the poritions 
occupied by them end went to the 
rear, which caused our tnoops to ro
tin from this region a tew versts to 
the «sat. ________

Germany Attempt» to CoercS 
Switzerland—Allie» May 

Aid Republic.

i
(Continued frem Pegs 1).

Australian Officials Thank 
Beaverbrook for 
Assistance.

1
Berlip Press Gives Lukewarm 

Welcome to New 
Cabinet.

•lane are at grips with the enemy and< 
apparently are mors than bolding t^elr 

several sectors baring driven 
back the Teutonic advanced posta 

Harvesting Crop*.
Taking advantage of the retreat of 

the Russians west of the ‘Ebrocs 
River, where the dissatisfaction to 
General Bruslloff » army made It vir
tually a root, the Austrians and Ger- 

7 are-harvesting hastily the crpps

^Lord
own, on

Washington, Aug. Tr-ConfhtnatieB 
has reached the elite department of 
the report that Germany has demand
ed a loan In gold from BwUsestend In 
return «or coat In official circles here 
this is taken as emphasis to the stories 

difficulties in which Oer- 
herself at present.

time. _____  __ offensive along Che Fok-
sbanl-MaracOba Railway and «he 

mad. On Auguto 
occupied our pori- 

«tons to this raglcn, baring pressed
«be River

C. A. F. Correspondence. 
London, July 20.—«o successful hasTON HOTEL NO DEFINITE PROGRAM ÏFokehap-l- 

sixth w#ILLINOIS MAY SEIZE
AND OPERATE MINES

State Has Power if Operators Re
fuse to Lower Fuel Prices.

the Canadian War (Records Depart
ment proved- that the officials of the 
Australian War Records have caet 
envious eyes on the Canadian estab
lishment. The assistance of Lord 
Beaverbrook was sought by the Aus
tralians to organizing their records 
department, and the result is seen In 
a letter written to Lord Beaverbrook 
by the officer In charge, Australian 
Records, cordially thanking his lord- 
ship for the valuable assistance given.

3. a Colmer, honorary secretary 
Canadian War Contingent Associa
tion, London, has received a grateful 
totter from LletrL-Col. J. W. Warden, 
commanding a Canadian Infantry bat* 
talion In the field. The colonel writes 
thus about the good work the aeso- 
elatl-m Is doing: Quite apart from the 
material benefit of the gifts we have 
so constantly received, there is what 

light almost call a spiritual satis
faction in knowing that the donations 
of our friends in Canada are so cap- 

We are really very

:
our troop* backUE. ONT. |

PLE ROOMS. NEWLY , 
■UROPEAN.

Tydladeeus.
"Caucasus front—Unchanged._____
"Aviation—Our airplanes dropped 

bombs on the railway station at Bn- 
anoricbL Successful bit» were ob-

"On August 4-6, enemy airplane» 
made a series of flights on the eoati 
and islands of the Gulf of Riga Re- 
caotly there ha* been a notable to

ot aerial activity to toe GuK

of financial 
many finds

Germany is in sad need of gold to 
meet thé obligations which whe has In
curred with those neutrals with whom 
she can trade, tor German paper money 
to no longer to favor, and the value of 
the German mark to depreciating al
most to the vanishing point 

Switzerland to restating the demand, 
and if it to pressed she to to far better 
shape than Holland or- the Scandinav
ian countries to meet either military or 
economic aggression freer* Germany.

Under present conditions Switzer
land to dependent upon Germany for 
her coal, but It to believed that the 
aille* may be able to meet her needs. 
With til# restoration to France of the 
mining region so tong In German 
*»•««« the supplies of the sfllee may 
he Increased to such an extent that 
Switzerland can be supplied, despite 
the drain caused by urgent appeals 
from Italy for fuel.

J* Artillery duels continue to be the
chlef tectors of warfare to both the
jLnstro-Ctallau and Macedonian then 
ttes Severe fighting to taking place 
^Lmthwtem German Bast Africa. 
As yet It has reached no definite re- Êütftitho the British bare gain*

’°S£e'™£nlc run. «re intensely
bombarding tbeRuotianftont to tbs
southwest of Brody, Qancja.

The text of the Russian official
statement reads: Lwthwest"Western front: To toe amthwwK 
of Brody. In the region of the Vinages 
5 Dube and Zarkov, 
conducting
To the south of Grijmelov our ad 
vaace detachments drove back one of 
the enemy's advanced posta

"In the region to tbs west of tbs 
Zbrocz enemy troops are hastily goth- 
erlnff til# bâTYte.

-ijZ the valley of the River Sereth, 
and chiefly of the Rlver Suchawm. toe 
enetoy is continuing to press baric our 
troop*. The Visage* of Vaekovcy, 
Satulmary. Radautz, Bur la and Gilt 

occupied by the enemy."
FronO—In the direction

Kaiser’s Government,
People Told.

, Diamonds on Credit
$1. *2. <s Weekly

1 Write or call for
Catalogue. j 

I JACOBS BROS*
J is Toronto Arcade, 

Opp. Temperance.

Chicago, Aug. 7.—Seizure and opera
tion of Illinolr cool mines by the state 
for the benefit of the consumers we* sag- 
tested today at the meeting of the u- 
i.iol* Ftat<- Council of Defence, as a so

lution of the eoet problem, V the coal 
min* operators refused to tower fuel

Reporting behind closed doors to the 
state council. Levy Mhyer, Chicago 
y*r and chairman of the council 
mlttee on laws and legislation, told the 
council that the governor had the power 
to seize the coal minas and operate them 
If necessary, unless the operators agree 
to equitable prices for their output

Operators have protested that the 
prices arranged at* the recent federal 
conference from §8.76 to IS.76 at the 
mine mouth should not be disturbed.

'1
of Riga"

WOUNDED OFFICERS.com-
I•V Number of Canadians Are Admitted 

to Hospital#,

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, Aug. 7.—Canadian officers 

bars arrived at the following hos
pitals:—At Staple*: Lieut 3. A. 
(Brode, lower part '

l m
T It was said that the question of sols-5E

t>. Ponton, bead (dangerous). At 
Itose Depot: Lieut T. W. McConkey. 
arm end face At Casualty Station: 
Lieut 3. H. Creighton, back and 
shoulder. In London: Lient». K. L. 
Krdwell, leg (amputated) ; V. H- Ross, 
hand; C. Shell, arm; W..J. Moseley, 
knee; Capt D. H. Storms, forearm 

At Broodetalre: Major F. 
K. Collina head end toot; Capt R. 
W. Churchill,

in* the coal mtoee and operating them 
under state authority bad been presented 
To Governor Lowden.

HUNS WILL NOT SINK
MORE HOSPITAL SHIPS

sMy handled.
tvery grataful. and tho it often hap
pens that we can only retur* you a 
scribbled receipt on your own forms, 
you must never believe that such 
seeming discourtesy to dictated by 
more than the exigencies of the mo
ment. I can assure you that many * 
totter remains unwritten simply on 
account of shortage of peper*

Forestry Corps hove been 
tna eased by 76 ofScers and 2*6 
other ranks. Might companies of toe 
corps here been despatched overseas 
from the United Kingdom recently.

The following chaplains have ar
rived in Bref land: Hon. Capta (Revu.) 
sC. o. Hepburn. M/C- (C-E.); B. Pm- et

The Germany Agrees it Spain’s Solici
tation to. Give Safe Conduct

AFTER THE RECESS. SOLDIER’S LEG BROKEN.

During--------
of Queen and Tons»

responsible tor Fauumer» »“«««

London, Aug. !IL/-Tbe house -of 
-, to htody t» seeMadrid, Aug. 7.—Germany hae 

agreed to the safe passage of hospital 
stops providing they carry Spanish of
ficers aboard guaranteeing toot they 
wHl transport only sick and wounded 
from France. The Heraldo stated to
day. Great Britain, It was stated, has 
thanked Spain for her assistance in 
making this arrangement with Ger
many.

ofto* arttirmn with to* whole enemy, after a toeE-E BY ALL NEWS- 
ND NEWSBOYS AT , win andto* war utterly changed, 

of sheet
heights to the

able—well, I mast
be a at MoML Lieut D. L.•f tito army/’

The Ksttond________
to tie comment, soya: 

fciw again a Slmoivpm» 
tototohj of offlclato. Two pariiasnen- 
™*toaa Dr. Bpahm and Dr. von 
ttoause, cannot be considered a* evl-

When, M. P.'s 
not give any details of the tihunge.

The house of tordq to to he reform
ed from top to bottom- Too wHl hoar 
a great deal about tide soon. There 
to to be a Mg imperial sonata in place 

» hereditary chamber.

er Copy Dis-
.... ^ ». h.

tntf mfrroral attftdoi of (h# r many and CaUrtfi# tUfh (ftlfbt) ; M» y» Trotty» 

rj 0^ our amStltkv srumssra Plot- A. B. Hcosrtson ono
eslers are advlee* tofll 
he Sunday World HAP 
eased. A ' I *i ff
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Ww w oiv all orders
of 810.00 or over to 
your nearest station in 
Ontario and Eastern 
Provinces, on both Mail 
Orders and City Pur
chases./
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YORK COUNTY AND
PORT CREDIT WILL THIEVING RAMPANT 

IMPROVE STREETS IN EARLSCOURT

l 0#,
p| URO SHOWN

t mm t •

a
AGAIN: i f * «Fj

OFFER TO PROVIDE 
MONEY FOR LINE

.(Continué from Page 1).

men and widow* with dependent 
children. , J ■■■■■

▲ resolution wse also adopted by 
the convention calling for investiga
tion into the cost of agricultural im

plements. This wse enpported by Mr, 
hfcConioa, who said the government 
had fixed a maximum price for wheat 
to keep the .farmers from cheating the 
rest of the world, but had not flkbd 
a minimum price to keep the rest of 
the world from cheating the farmers.

*" Banks and Rural Credits.
Hon. Chas. R. Mitchell, a 

renerat of Alberta, presented 
utlon calling for federal legislation at 

this session of parliament to establish 
land banks and rural credits, such as 
they have tn. the United State*. He 
said the government had up to this 
time refused to act, altho urged to do 
so by one of their own- supporters, W. 
F. Maclean, MJP., of Ontario, He was 
followed by C. JR. Haailn, of Regina, 
who said that the financial situation 
could only be cured by the nation 
Issuing the money which was now 
Issued by the banks. He advocated 
paying three and a half per cent, in
terest on postal savings and the lend
ing ef this money io the farmers.

The resolution was adopted, as was 
the resolution offered by Hon. Mr. T. 
H. Johnson, minister of public works 
for Manitoba, In favor of publicity for 
campaign contributions and more

I. Curran
Pioneers T
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Toledo

West Toronto Deputationjjas 
Definite Proposition ' to 

Submit Today.

Gang Operations Suspected 
and One Boy Has Been 

Arrested. , x

Decide to Confer .With En
gineer of Totonto-Ham- 

ilton Highway.

IG
!

> Soldit
idedWith a view to improving the main 

street, the Port Credit Council last 
night inaugurated plans for widen
ing it. A conference will be called 
as soon am possible between the coun
cil and Engineer H. S. Van 6coyoc of 
the Toronto-Hamllton Highway Com
mission. at which the scheme will be 
gone Into thoroly.

Joseph street, which is at present a" 
sand ros'd, will be macadamized and" 
made a modern- highway, the coun
cil prdeylng she Care of crushed stoné 
for this purpose and for repairing 
Huron and Ontario streets.

The council disclaimed responsibil
ity in connection with the injury of 
Mrs. G. Plunkett of Hamilton while 
crossing a private cinder path in her 
auto on June SO. Thru her solicitor 
she claimed! unstated damages for 
the bruises she recelvM in tbo face- 
when the motor jumped as it hit the 
cinder path.

Burglaries and petty thefts bays As ths result of Financial Cotftmls- 
been frequent In the Earlecourt ale- «toner Bradshaw'S decision to postpone 
trlct for the past four days. The fol- the provision of money for the exten- 
lowtng is a list of people victimized §ion 0; the Bloor street car tine, D’Arcy 
and articles stolen, all within a small Hinds will this morning head a depu- 
areai Mrs. A Fraser, florist, west tatlon of Ward Seven ratepayers at 
Sinclair avenue, a number of flower the city hall where thdy will demand 
pots and plants stolen: Mrs. Denovan, immediate action or the head of Mr. 
Lanedowne avenue, a sum of moneyl Bradshaw. Criticism Is also heard re- 
3» Helpem, tobacconist and news gardlng Works Commissioner Harris, 
agent, West St. Clair avertue, 131-4*4 who,, they, claim, with Commissioner, 
goods; Mr. A. Mazza, fruiterer, West Bradshaw, has-blocked the scheme for 
St. Clair avenue, automobile tire; Mrs. the car line extension.
Graham, grocer, St. Clarene__avenue, conversation last night with a
money and goodsi Mre. Hayward, to- reporter for The World, Mr. Hinds 
bacconlst, West St. Clair avenue, 160 eald: “A temporary line would only 
In mbney and goods. From the staJlF eo8t about $4000, and as to financing 
of the recent garden party tn St. tti we have the cash In 'Ward Seven 
Clare's Church ground* a number of and we intend to offer the city security 
dolls were stolen, and the pockets of (0r -the whole amount so that Trea- 

imst two persons -were picked at ,urer Bradshaw will not be troubled 
the I. W. W. Association s sports in about going to some of the banks for 
Royco Park on Saturday. the money." Further.he saw no reason

It Is thought that the robberies axe for west Toronto being deprived of 
the work of a gang of boys and young transportation, which could be provtd- 
men of whom a large number are no- ed for a few thousand dollar*, while 
tlced loitering around hi the neigh- on ,uch B project as the filling of 
borhood between Diiffertn street, and Catfish Pond the city was expending 
the tracks at Caledonia road north- iarfce sums of money. t 
wards to the c|ty limits. ' “Since both the commisaltmeri had

The residents are incensed and de- to beat around the bush to find ex- 
mand that plain clothes policemen be cuee, for the blocking of the line, 
placed on duty in the section. there must be eome hidden motive be-

Yesterday a 12-year-old boy wae ar- hind this persistent opposition." 
rested who Is accused of rifling J. Hoi- 
pern's store.

■Standard Ford Equipment! Biittoraey-
a reeo-

I «frf 1911—Champion“X”has been the exclusive 
Spark Plug equipment on every car turned out of the 

isForil factory. 3||fajgU|||lBig||||mfai|
"It was no prayi

I
Ford Engineers selected it beenuse of ite proved ability 

*K5?S?'to give perfect service under the severest road conditions 
rém ™* —remember this when replacing the plugs in your Ford 

Motor. >

jfred Curran, *pe< 
ebelllon of 1186 a! 
esterday aftrinoonl 
The speaker gavel 

sting picture of 
rhlch led up to thH 
a* from the appo
rovlslonal govcrnml 
reek led by Um* 1 
t Winnipeg City j 
oat. Fort Garry, art 
-rest Northwest M 
he second iebelllon 
(lit of March, 1886.] 

m was the per 
and .nan-" fror 
» fere In the Q 
i the 26th o 

, „„..jon call-d out 
said Col. Curran, 
streets upon that 
troops go out.

Comparing the a 
men of those days 
dtan soldier today, i 
“These men were 
married or sine]#,
cents a day, wltnseparation ajlowutv 
provided by the art
coat, tunic and tr<
proved most Insde 
weather, which w 
They traveled one I 
and eighteen miles 
nlpeg.

:

Hon. H. C. Brewster, premier of 
British Columbia, who opened' con
vention. Dealer* everywhere sell guaranteed Champion plugs 

far Fords and all .ether makes of cars.
Look far "Champion” on the porcelain.

war than all the win-the-war con
vention* that could be held In Cen

tronics! Pnterfuptlen.
W. R, Wood. MIA, w**1 elected

»

Iks

in;eaopetary of tbs convention, and «he 
assemblage was about eettllxg down 
to buefriese when up rose T. H, Me- 
Conlca. who for year* represented tit* 
natural gas belt of Findlay ki the 
state senate of Ohio/ but Is now 
a, Llbenul candidate ter parliament tn 
ob* of the Saskatchewan districts. 
Mr. MoCowloa moved that a cable be 

1» the oommander of the Can
adien ‘ toroee oang emulating our boy* 
at tile front upon what they had ac
complished in the pest and pledging 
our support In future. Thlw led to 
a sarcastic delegate at the rear of

r!
- r, Ontario

IBBBBCheque From Union 8.8.
LAs Its iproiportlon of the cost of tho 

how high school, Union 8-8. No. t* of 
Toronto Township forwarded a 
cheque for 1786 to the council This 
covers thirty-six per \ent. of the cost, 
reckoned on the debentures already 
Issued.

Village accounts amounting 
*4*1,12 and hydro-electric appropria
tions reaching *16166 were passed.

Increase In the salaries eg the civic 
official* was also discussed, but no 
action was taken.

ASKS CONVENTION 
TO BACK LAURIER

Thesent

Toronto Sunday Woto
t 18 FOR SALE BY ALL NEW 

DEALERS AND NEWSBOYSthe hall to suggest that the résolu- . 
\ tlon be laid over until it Was 

whether «he convention Intended to 
do anything for the seddlecs at the 
front. This oovert attempt to spring 
«he conscription Issue 
met with no favor from 
end the McOonlca resolution 
adopted with great enthuetaam.

Resent Machine Methods.
Ths convention then spent consider

able time in selecting a ooromittao on 
resolutions. Many delegates resented

i IWANTS HANNA’S FISH
x EVERY WORKING DAY

Borden Administration Bitter
ly Assailed in Resolution 

V of Gross.

1

5c Per CopyWESTON TO BUY 
Oa FQR STREETS

Council Orders Car of Oil and 
Awards Decorating 

Contract.

: : School sections must

SEND IN STATEMENTS

* pelay May Result in Townships 
Having to Collect Their 

Own Taxes.

prematurely
the delegates

!
Earlscourt Residents Besiege the 
Stores'for Ten Cent Fish, and 
Hundreds Were Disappointed.

Fought I< 
Of the engagem 

the most part in CaJ 
insidious and hidd 
cave a- vivid «cscrlfl 
rilla warfare but| sneaking kind on tl
but the Canadiens 1 

I spirit which none j 
f into the war todad 
| of a mile they chd 
I true British cheers 
I . day of warfa.-e, wll 
I Riel stronghold, ml 
SL tory the commercj 
E Canada of today, j 
E of law and order t] 
W There were remll 
E of the address front 
i event, who were pj 
E neere. and Major 1 
I to the Yoric Plonj 
B credit was due for j 
i riven to recrultmi 
“war. He was pro] 

money and man J 
placed at the .df

Reader* and Dealers are advised 
rice of The Sunday World 
been Increased:

! was •„yI
“SORDID TREACHERY”

"Our first consignment of Haniw.1* 
fish was completely add out to the 
people of Earlsooqnt early today," ealkl 
J. Mai Hon, ex-petty officer In 'the 
Canadian Navy and proprietor of the 
Atlantic Fish Market, West St. C 
avenue, Earlecourt, to a repor 
for The World last evening, 
people, wbo are one hundred per cent 
natives tof the old country, fairly be
sieged the store yesterday for the ten 
cents per pound fish, and we were 
compelled to turn away hundred* of 
customers. What is required l* Han
na's firth every day Instead of twice 
a week, as at present arranged. A 
family can get sufficient fish for two 
days’ supply for the same price a* 
one day's meat supply, and the epet 
of living Is very materially curtail
ed.”

oedure for the trial of election 
lions.Patronage and Party Profit 

Said to Have Had First 
Consideration.

“Agricultural Credits." 
that In view of the ft 

several of the provinces have 1 
a ted governmental policies of .long fid 
agricultural credits which, being Ufa* 
provincial control, permit each prorhi 
to deal adequately with the condltil 
which are peculiar to Itself, and rig 
le desirable that In the developing^ 
these systems ths money be obtained! 
the lowest cost, we believe that the M 
eral government should make prong 
to assist the provinces In securing 1 
cheapest. possible long term credits ! 
agriculturists *by lending money te 1 
provinces at cost for this purpose on I 
security of provincial bonds whenef 
an economy m the cost of money to « 
farmer can be effected by so doing % 

Prohibition.
Resolved that, as a war measure SI 

with the object of utilizing to the ful 
est extent the food values within 
Dominion .the federal government si 
take possession of all stocks of akx 
and the federal government should, 
solutely prohibit the manufacture, i 
porta tlon, exportation, storage or salt 
Intoxicating liquors within the 
of Canada.

-j Resolved■
j Altho the requisitions for school mon

eys* in the Township ot York are sup
posed to be In by Aug. 1, a great many 
of them have so far not done this, eleven 
schools still being outstanding out of 
the total of 34. This means that if the 
township does not oare to take the 
trouble of waiting on these delinquent 
schools, they can be made to collect the 
taxes themselves, as the township is not 
bound to levy these taxes unless same 
Is in by the first. “We don't want to 
be bard on these schools," stated W. 
A. Clarke, the assessment commissioner, 
"but we have a perfect right to do so 
if we like .and it would be as well if 
these people knew of thleJ^

931
"The yAt a meeting of the Weston To 

Council last nl 
bank was awa 
decora tin 
council

light,- Christopher Drook- 
reed the cototract for the 

ig of the clerk’s room and the 
chamber.

The amount of the contract Is 166.50, 
and the work will be proceeded with at 
once.

To alleviate the dust nuisance the 
council ordered the purchase of a whole 
car of oil. As the town has the full 
equipment, the oiling will be begun as 
soon as the tank arrives.

There was some discussion regarding 
the proposed new heatldg system, but 
no definite action as to the calling of 
tenders will be taken until the next 
council meeting.

The question of a reception to some 
of Weston’s returned soldiers, who ar
rived recently, was also discussed, but 
the matter was deferred.

;
Wlnw#sg, Aug. 7—Hon. Chas. Cross, 

attorney -general of Alberta, who 1» the 
leading figure In the delegation from 
that province, this morning gave out 
this tatenrtew:

My attitude on the matter is this: 
When the present war broke out Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his supporters In 

made It plain to Mr. 
Borden and the government that they 
were willing to co-operate in the for
me tlon of an administration which would 
mobilise the wealth, resources and man
power of Canada for the prosecution of 
the war. Sir Robert Borden and his 
followers, for reasons best known to 
themselves, did not embrace this oppor
tunity as Lloyd George and Mr. Asquith 
did tn England. They chose instead 
to hold tho entire executive control. 
They hate exploited the war as a pro
m-making game. Contract# to the ex
tent of hundreds of millions of dollars 
have been awarded on a patronage basis. 
With them it was “business as uAutl" 
and a more profitable and better busi
ness for their friends than they bad ever 
Indulged In befosa. There came a time 
when recruiting threatened to take from 
the manufacturer friends of Mr. Bor
den’s government the labor supply ne
cessary

Hon. Frank Oliver, Liberal M.P. 
for Edmonton, whose adherence to 
Laurier is acclaimed by delegatee.■o

speedy disposition of election con
test*. ,j I H, Opening of Convention.

It was-well on toward 11 a-m. be
fore the big convention was called to

the house

JUNCTION HOME CIRCLE
REJOICES IN NEW HALL I CHILDRENorder by Hon. H. C. Brewater, premier 

of British Columbia.
, announced that Premier % C. Norris, 

of Manitoba, would act aa temporary’ 
chairman and intimated that the con
vention oould do no better than make 
the Manitoba premier .-.their permanent 
presiding -officer. . -y 
-'Almost immediately, • however/ a 
delegate was on, hie feat nominating 
C. M. Hamilton, of ,McTaggart, Saak.,

This came

PRESENTATION OF PRIZES 
WON AT LW.W. SPORTS

ATMr. Brewster
Large Gathering Cejebratei In

auguration of New Building 
—Candidates Initiated.

Boys and Girls 
of Dances atDEfclDE TO INVESTIGATE

HIGHWAY COMPLAINTS} Second Annual-field. Day Fol,
loked by CehceVt Last Night

Earlscourt Women Workers’t i
FNEW AUSTRIAN CABINET 

WILL FOREGO REF
i

With Frank Sabine In the chair and, 
short speeches from Bros. Legate, Earl 
and Young, the opening of the new 
hall of the Toronto Junction Home 
Circle, No. 300, was last night cele
brated at 1999 Dundas street. There 
was a large attendance of members, 
who witnessed the titillation of five 
candidates, presented by Organizer T. 
R. Young. Following «the ceremony 
light refreshments were served.

OPEN WAYSIDE MARKET.

Farmers Will Maks Unlenvllle Busi
ness Circle.

The Farmers’ Oo-operative Society 
and the good roads commission of 
York County have decided to open a 
two weeks and should' this prove suc
cessful it will be the forerunner of 
others of a similar nature. It was de- 
waywlde market at Unionvllle In about 
elded to take this step on account of 
ths farmers having found that the trip 
to the Toronto market was a drawback 
to them, and it is believed that the 
market will be a permanent success.

I
How Toronto 

happlnes# wa® J 
Morse strutt plaj 

P tf this playground 
, more (fpen-alr, d 
| kind of festival, « 
I as tho tlte city 
f and give the cbll
[ v This playgroup

, girls anti little b] 
| , ing e't ’.uded for] 
Lyterd-' j (evening j 
b 'toetivaj --was hell 
L rround -looked gi 
K -tf* happy faces 
[i «tier. Several h 
I present, and the 
Kra* black with I 
| k Alderman Dr. 1 
' fit the evening. J 
gfraceful dances i 
F-t-fre large audleri 
Rj All costumes j 
E f iances were mi 
■^Following 1* i 
R Welsh Dance- «j 
■Km, Junior girl] 
i get boys; P.IWbd 
I senior girls; Bd 

BF boys and girl] 
glrla; Prlnars, I 
Dance, senior sa 

t girls; Ostia. Pe] 
senior girls; Th] 

I School Girl. Jun] 
I Dance, junior J 

I Nations, seniors

Letters Regarding Scrapped Sec
tion of LakeJShore Road Con- 

sidefed bV Council.

■ 1President Mre. G. Segar, of the Inde- as permanent chairman, pendent Wo/nen Worker»’ Association of " „„ „
Earlecourt, presented the prizes won at f* a. surprlye^ but another was soon 
the second annual field day sports to thaf to rouow. An Alberta delegate sprang 
prize-winners, in Lobtaw’s Hell, corner at once to his feet and nominated Cap- 
°Z -tocot and Earlecourt avenues, last tain Clifford D. Rellley, a returned sol-
* The following member, of the «.ecu- Htohl^d.» 1fontreeJ
tlve committee occupied seats on the Highlander». He said Liberals were 
platform: Vice-president, Mrs. L Preece; accused of being disloyal, and he 
secretary, Mrs. J. Lee, and treasurer, thought It would be well to place a 

■“îfô Hooper,. returned soldier In the chair.The following were the winners in the -, .__ . . . „ ,, ,
different events: Mrs. If, Mannex, Mac- Th® best of feeling prevailed, and it 
Gregor Shield, first year; Mrs. A. PoweU, was finally proposed that Mr. Ham- 
the association ou», first ’year; Mrs. A. ilton, who has some local fame as a 

Ltiidteir Alm£2En Pyllamentaxlan, shoyld be permanent
salad btÜri’ Üirï^J. LJÜÏ ix roB chairman and Capt. RelUsy vlce-chalr- 

Mrs. H. Mannlx, This proposal was heartily
cheered and the election was made 
unanimous.

Polish Elements Will «*veü 
Representative in Ministry, j

I
i ; ,t-

Copenhagen, Aug. 7.—A Vienna ■! 
epetch to The Berun Kreuz Zeltuag 
that the sentiment at a meeting 
Polish Club recsntly was agaTnri 
participation of Poles In the Ays 

Von Boydler, the lh 
been forced to A

FoUrtwing the letters of * criticism 
cetved t*y the Etobicdke Council 

■from different ratepayers about the 
state of the Lake Shore road, since 
it was scrapped for construction of 
the Toronto-Hamllton highway, the 
council instructed the road commis
sioner to Investigate the complaints. 
(H. P. Perclval notified the council 
that the Perclval avenue subway on 
the west side had again fallen away, 
while tho sjdewalk In some places 
was Impassable. G, B. Anderson also 
complained about the condition of 
the road in front of his residence, 
while Albert B. J. Warren protested 
against the flooding of his property.

The council passed resolutions re
mitting $7.76 to the Glencoe L*nd Co. 
as excess taxation, and instructed 
that 110 be forwarded to J. C. Stock- 
ley to be used In connection yrith the 
TLletletown School Fair. The Times 
end Guide of Wtoton was given the 
contract for $00 copies of ths 1917 
voters’ list.

to their profits.’
Change of Hughes.I re

We have the on refuted statement of 
Sam Hughes that tn the interests oMheee 
profiteers»* was ordered to ‘slack off In 
recruiting in certain districts. The 
ords Indicate that such was done. The 
west was already drained of men, the east 
was stopped. Recruiting came to a pause: 
The Borden government finds Itself un
able to fulfil tie pledge of 600,000 men. R 
is still bound, toy its unpublished and un
spoken pledges to the profiteers to ‘go 
thru’ with them. It is an Impasse. And 
In this Impasse, Borden and; his friends 
send out a. cry to the liberals to come 
over and «Ave them, endeavoring at the 
same time to spread the belief that to 
criticise the Borden government for Its 
failures le disloyal.

"TO my mind, disloyalty would consist 
In falling to criticize a government which 
has brought the country to this pas*.

"A* I see It, the highest type of loyalty 
today is that which wlM consistently 
chuck out Incompetence, Inefficiency, self- 
seeking, such a* the Borden government 
has shown, and win place In Its stead men 
who bare the capacity to mobilize the 
country in every department for the 
prosecution of the war."

•tende by Laurier, 
lb* it I* especially apparent that if 

conscription Is the only avenue thru which 
the force* of the Dominion can be kept 
up to the standard necessary, then there 
1* only one man In Canada who can carry 
out conscription, not only of men, but of 
wealth and resources, and that man Is Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

"Personally, I am with Mr Wilfrid 
Laurier, first, last and aU the time, as 
the only man In this crisis who Is un
pledged to any profiteering Interests, and 
m whom Canadians of both races and 
creed» have the confidence which will In
sure victory."

of

Premier Martin -of Saskatchewan, 
who touched fringe of conscription 
Issue.
what they termed the machine methods 
of the four pretitiers. The premiere 
had practically arranged for the selec
tion of this committee and had laid 
down the rule that no resolution could 
be considered unless K was presented 
to that , committee by 6 o'clock last 
night" The convention appointed a 
new committee, altho on the same 
general Unes recommended by the pre
miers. The committee consist* of all 
liberal members of parliament, Ltbe/al 
candidate» for parliament and In ad
dition -thereto twenty members 
chosen by each provincial delega
tion. This committee organized at 2 
o’clock this afternoon with the under
standing that It. should receive and 
consider any resolution any delegate 
wished to offer and hear hie arguments 
in behalf of the some.

The crowd In attendance at the con
vention was so large that the hall at 
the Royal Alexandra Hotel proved en
tirely Inadequate, and when the con
vention reassembled after a rest for 
luncheon It met in the convention ball 
if the Industrial bureau, which seats 
•bout 6009 people. There were a num
ber of speeches delivered during the 
morning session, but none of the 
speakers referred directly to conscrip
tion or mentioned either Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier or 3ir CUfford Sifton.

reo- n-inlslry. Dr. 
therefore, has 
plan for forming a parliamentary 

from a bureau ratio cabinet.% Is not expected, the despatch 
that the cabinet "will be stole to 
with the reform movement.

I ,■
)

Mrs. Rose, umbrella; 
ham; Mrs. D. Bailey, parcel of groceries; 
Da key Bailey, pair running shorn; C. 
Dillon, pencil case; May McBvan, pencil 

D. Dunbar, regulation baseball; L. 
MacGregor, gold brooch; Daisey Bailey, 
pair shoes; B. Taylor, pair fleet shoes 
J. Jackson, hair brush; A. McKJm, pocket 
knife;' C. Thompson, ham; Lilly Mac
Gregor, pair silk stockings; Mrs. A. Ro
well, half a ton of coal; Mrs. Roes, clock 
Mrs. Hay, two pane; A. Proctor an 
lady, box chocolates: *. Taylor end lady, 
box chocolates; J. Mannex and lady, box 
chocolates; Lance-Cor». W. Robbins, box 
of cigars; Pto. J. Slack, packet* of to
bacco; Pbe. Hrtrry Mannex, pipe; A. 
Proctor, box of cigars ; Mrs. Proctor, 24- 
pound teg flour. A musical program, 
contributed by local talent, concluded the 
proceedings. J. R. MacNlcol occupied

Shortage of Fodder Compels \ 
Germans to Slaughter Stock

Copenhagen, Aug. 7.—4A shortage to 
fodder ' he* compelled the Germans tet 
undertake a sweeping slaughter of hotflSt 
stocks of cattle. German buyers In Dee-1 
mark who. last week, cut prices 16 MRE 
cent, are, according to a deeps' *" ' 
day from the interior, discontinu* 
chase altogether until the surplus 
is utilized. -

. _ Before this, however.
Premier Norrie had delivered a brief 
keynote speech in which he caution
ed the delegates against yielding to 
extreme partylem or extreme section
alism.

*11 case;

I
I

Mors Cheers for Oliver.
After the premier's epeioh the au

dience sang God Save the King, and 
then another verse to the -same air 
beginning God Save Our Men. When

3

TONE EMBARGO HITS 
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

*ÿVork on Toronto-Hamllton Road 
- I. May Be Stopped for Lack 

of Material.

Germans Promise More Speed ri 
In Cabling List of P *

JB * 1WAS TOO LEISURELY
IN SEARCH FOR WORK

“Tom »
mtn* chair. Canadien Associated Frees Cable.

London. Aug. 7.—Sir » — ——— 
Flannery drew the attention of the < 
commons tonight to 77 Newfound- j 
[under* who wero taken prisoner on 'j 
the 14th of Ag>ril. Over three months a 
had elapsed before notification was 1 
received, and then only thru an un- 1 
official source. The government re- 
ply admitted the facta and added that j 
the Germans. now promised to notify j 
of capture* and cable tfielist of pri
soner * and communicate with refa»* 
three with the least possible delay.
B.C. Officers as Pxllbearen l I 

J)t Funeral of Ex-Pre^ j

%Wnw ËHAWVENTISTS ERECT TENT.m
IV Magistrate Bruton Consigns Job- 

Hunter to Jail Farm for 
Sixty Days.

Will Held Meeting* at Corner ef Boon 
and St. Clair Avenues.

•The Seventh Day Adventists, a religious 
body, with headquarters in Washington, 
D.C., have erected a huge tent capable 
of seating 600 people on the vacant land 
at the comer cf Boon and West 8L Clair 
avenues, where meetings will be held 
thruout the fall and winter, pnder the 
direction/of Elder W. J. McComaa/

/AMMhi
* Should tiie stone-car embargo be 
not lifted in a day or two, George 
Gooderhum, M.L-A., of the Toronto- 
Hamllton Highway Commission, stat
ed yesterday to a reporter from The 
■World that it will mean the complete 
cee»ation of all operation* In 
neotlom with the construction of the 
highway. The supply In low, he eaid, 
and would only last » few days. He 
is, however, hopeful that Sir Henry 
Drayton, of the railway board, whom 
he has telegraphed, will see his way 
clear to lift the embargo.

To eee that only local traffic passes 
over the Lake Shore road between 
the Humber Beach Inn and Salis
bury avenue, the highway commls- 
ttion will today place two watchmen 
on guard.

Already the commission has fenced 
the baker, butcher,

! PICNI
I %

On Civic Holldi 
blind and their 
most enjoyable | 
was decided to n 
affair end a con 
arrange for futui

i
Charles Burrows was yesterday 

sentenced to sixty days on the Jail 
farm by Magistrate 
county police court, for rambling 
around the Humber district looking 
for an easy living. He was arrested 
by County Constable George Simpson 
on Sunday, and in pleading with the 
magistrate said he was looking for a 
Job that would suit him.

The magistrate adjourned till 
Thursday the charges of stealing lum
ber In New Toronto, laid against 
Charlie and Joseph Ray and John and 
Joseph Jasiak. Constable Daniels of 
New Toronto made the arrest on Sat
urday.

Major Brunton at the county court 
yesterday fined Lee Kam, a China
man of Runnymede. 910 and costs for 
keeping his premises in a filthy con
dition. He keeps chickens and ducks 
there and has been warned twice be
fore. but did not take heed of the 
wa rnlng.

,

WmMm.—oon-
Brunton in the

1 The Cress Resolution.
. Hon. Mr. Cicee has submitted the fol
lowing resolution to ths resolutions com
mit tc-;:

"Whereas there has been no time since 
war was declared when Premier Bor
den could not have had the unreserved 
co-ordination of the Liberal members of 
the Dominion house and the stole assist
ance of ths federal leader of th* Liberal 
parti' tn the formation of a national ad
ministration for the purpose of co-ordi
nating the wealth, resources and man 
power of-Canada to th# on* that the 
maximum strength of the nation bo mo
bilized for the prosecution epf the 
and whereas the Borden GoArament has 
ch»»en rather to exploit the war as a 
profit-making enterprise, conducting the 
e/fStri of the country in the Interest* of 
profite*!*, even to the extent of slack
ening off in recruiting; end whereas pat
ronage and party profit have superseded 

, military necessity; end whereas this sor- 
dkl treachery to the allied cause and the 
^“?4*ring of the Borden Government 
hart brought about a* irapeeee wherein 

ef the government are pom- 
pelled to the realisation of their own In
ability to carry on, and now send out 
the cry to com* over and save them; 
therefore, this convention is of opinion 
that duty to country m this crisis can
not consist of perpetuating and galvan
ising into new life the moribund and 
hopelessly. Inefficient Borden Govern
ment; end It Is hereby resolved that in 
the opinion of this convention the af
fair., of the Dominion ere safe onlv in «*• *m*S« Mr WlKrid Laurier, whom 
till* convention endorsee."

"Eleetlen Laws."
ReeoJved that the election laws of 

C«ieda «jtojrtd.be so amended as to pro
hibit contribution* for election purposes by corporations or officers «iwSSTro 
as to untit the total amount of money spent by or to b«Kaif>fanr candidats

sjs^-
pendlture of money for election purposes, 
and for a mere speedy and simple pro-

1
¥GIRL KILLED AT ST. MARY’S.

St. Mary'», Ont., Aug. 7.—The 
twelve-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mre. John Herald, ot Shakespeare, was 
Instantly killed when the automobile 
in which she was riding with her par
ente collided iwlth another machine on 
the Stratford road, just' outside of 8t. 
Mary's. ' Both parents were slightly 
Injured In the accident.

r
°“NADWAS FATALLY INJURED

IN MOTOR ACCIDENT >• L1 « Canadien Vaeeelated Free* Cable.
London, Aug. 7.—A number of Bq* 

Columbia officer* will act as paUbss , 
at the funeral of 84r Richard Mffli 
tomorrow. General Jack Stewart * 
probably return from France to be Pi 
sent. ]

Mrs. Ellen Henderson Dead in 
Western Hospital, and Driver 

Has Been Arrested.

Or.
r Him Fit

ttia
^M>psr A. He; 
gjjj/adlan Engine 
tr '«08 Trafalgar 
Or «ne of many w 
or' Dr. CasselI s ' 
famotant user of 

buld like/to ad 
1 *alue. i used t 

«outh African 
benefit of them 

I since whenever i 
recommend then 

I »«, that is da. 
°D»Blon they an 
can take for low 
the Mood, 
•yetem."

A free sampk 
will be sent to 
J*r malting and 
F. Ritchie * C< 
Toronto.
. Dr. Oasseti’s 
home remedy 
Troitoi*. Steeple 
Ailments, Nerv 
and Weakness» valuable for” 
the critical perl 

It fig* g? «tore
F Wcm: Or

JfLth* Price o 
i, tlon* said to co 

''imposition of 
W “"«wn only to tl 

««non can ever 
Sol# Proprietor,

--------  Mei

war,the road, but as 
end ice ma.n must make their rounds, 
they tiJone will be gtvein ■tlg'ht of 
way. «t Mrs. Ellen Henderson, living at the 

Arlington Hotel, died In the Western 
Hospital early this morning when the 
motor car tn which ebe~ we* riding 
crashed Into a telegraph poly opposite 
1614 West King street, and hurled her 

Dr. Michael Clark. Liberal M. F. for and her companion* to the sidewalk. 
Red Deer, who has left Winnipeg to In the car with her were Mise Blanche 
go to Ottawa. Stewart residing at th# corner of
Chatrmin Hamilton called for Liberal cu'^^trty °^„^U 
senators and members of parliament wh™^xs driving* Mise Stewart la in 
to come to the platform. Hon. Frank thOHrer walked briskly forward and r,-( ÏÏFTaxSSJ
ceived an ovation. There wa# also —vn’ uïw, some cheering for Dr. Moltoy. the i iLfSSrad
antl-conscriptionlet, member of porlla- tn avenue ooUce station on^a fch^rae 
ment tos PnAr On the other ^ ‘Sgm^ Tho

nfember for AaatiUbaüx* proceeding east on the south side ot
ro^d^ fhî! î?. * ,treet * tood rat* of speed

h *** hto pleee wh*n It suddenly swerved and dashed 
on the platform. Into the polg/The women were hast

ily rushed to One* and the Western, 
but Mre. Hendeewon died a ferw min-

a 1 I 8 if "
Hi.

MANUFACTURERS GIVING HBLij

Special to Th* TP rente World. ]
Galt, Aug. 7.—As a result of Mon 

day’s meetlpg of manufacturers tel 
committee appointed to secure th! 
necessary help to garner the crops ti 
tills vicinity today had the name* A 
seventy men from the shops of 
city who are willing to go on fsrtol 
and théy are now being placed bY^ 
8. Knapp, local relpreeentatto* of 
department of agriculture. Fara 
■till requiring help have been M 
to apply to Mr. Knapp, and the ml 
facturera will see that their 
supplied.

NO MORE ARMY SIDE CARS.

Canadian Associated Press Cible.
London, Aug. 7.—The Canadian Press 

understands that after Sept. 4 Canadian 
Army Service is not providing drivers 
for motorcycles. The use of aide ears 
Will be eliminated. All ranks esquiring 
motorcycles must learn to drive.

MARKHAM TOWNSHIP RATES.

I Rates Struck at Special Meeting of 
Council.S 4

At a special meeting of the Mark
ham Township Council at Union- 
ville. Monday evening, presided over 
by Reeve Padgett, the following tax 
rates were struck for the ensuing 
year: County tax rate, 6.46 mills; 
■township rate, 3.50 mills; provincial 
war tax, 1.00 mill; good road tax, 
,064 mill, and the Unionvllle police 
village rate, 6,00 mills. With the ex
ception of the passing of several 
accounts, this constituted the prin
cipal buein

J i DAMAGED IN COLLISION.
J. E. Tupllng, news (agent. West St. 

Clair avenue, F.arlscoukf, while driving 
in mi automobile along Gladstone àve- 
nue last evening, had one of the back 
wheel» smashed thru a collision with an
other car proceeding in an opposite dtrec-

NO PENSIONS FOR OFFENDERS,
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Aug. 7.—The Canadian Press 
understands that disabilities amongst 
Canadians arising from venereal disease 
or vicious conduct ere considered as re
sulting from negligence and not pension
able, except where disabilities have been 
aggravated by military service. '

S’i «
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PORT CREDIT MAN FINED.
I u
F if |

LIEUT.'FREELAND KILLED.
George Bell, of Port Credit, was CANADIAN PROMOTIONS.

W.^GoMon "n Cthe*Portradît1^tw c,Tn,dl,n Associated Press Cable,
Court on the chL»»VrfCjZÏl P^Itoe London, Aug. 7. — Lleute. 8. H. 
rault ' laid Igato^hlm b^Tîr Bhortl J' H' Klrk- w- K. MacNaufh- 
“”»rCra*e. Thru his solialtor, j. m. ^“w^ Price

“• 1ï5,erK,m!s;.%.

duty in the flying corps.

of the evening. •J
Canadian Associated Frees Cable.

London. Aug. i.—ueu,. u. i— vY
Yorkshires, formerly of Kingston, 
dally reported tolled today, 1» a •
E. B, Freeland, Toronto, and w 
19. Lieut H. C. B. Wiltons. 8*°”!
attached to the Flying Corps, » Rd*___

lselng. He was wounded Merrit. _1»«. 
end formerly belonged to the I*1*- 
Lieut C. O. Harcourt, Warwick», wound
ed, wa* transferred to the Canadlead

•El fli ilIt
Sit1 is

EARLSCOURT PICNIC.

Th# Junior girt» of the Earlecourt 
Playground», in charge ,«f Supervisor 
lira Welch, enjoyed a'picnic at Reser
voir Park yesterday.

Groat preparations are under way, for 
the annual festival, whjch will be held 
soon. _ J

Brief speeches ware then delivered 
by the chairman end rice-chairman. 
C»Pt. Retilay urged the convention to 
deal fairly with th* 
dependents and to adept a wtn-th*- 
wnr policy. At the ana* time, he 
*dded significantly that one platoon 
of soldiers would do more to win the

utos after admission.
and their

m
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41
J. W. Key, 272 Grace ,»tPWt he* 

been killed et toe front, 
enlisted In Col. Barker's battalion, 

at toe end of

Street Assessment 
Dropped Thirty Dollars 

Per Foot.

YongePte. Kay STEAMER “CAYUGA” 8.45 D.m.gCufran TeUs York 
pioneers Incidents of 

the Fight.
i“Ffuit-a-tivea” Soon Relieved 

This Dangerous Condition.
and went oversea*
May. 1916. He «U M year# of age 
and unmarried, and was employed on 
the O.T.R.

Pte. Cherlss
who we* reported mteeing; on 
cob or g last, Is now officially re
ported killed in action. He enlisted 
with a Winnipeg battalion- He 
with the CortlcelM Silk Co. toi 
eral years, and then joined fats 
theris business, the Western Veiling 
Co., Winnipeg. He was a member of 
Old St. Andrew’s Church, and play
ed hockey for Wesley Church.

— ____.... . „ Pte. “Pete" Murray, who has thdee
is no Prayer meeting, but a ae- -j^0rg living on Seaton street, has 
|wcs for action,’’ said Lieut.-Col. been rep0rted killed. He was about 
Curran, speaking upon the Riel 26 years old, and enlisted with a 
I of 1116 at the York Pioneers' railway battalion. Hi» mother live* 
,y aft-moon. at Qanttnoque. Three brothers and
bsakor gave a graphic and inter- a brother-in-law are in the ervlce. 
eieture of the historical events Lieut. Charles Ready, of the Royal 

,,p to this rebellion, commenc- Beritohire Regiment, has^died of 
®° n, the wounds in action on April 28. HeSu^werOTentand thé liter out- was previously reported missing. 
HâbvLoulkR°eHn 1867; the birth Lieut. Ready was hi hie 28lh year. He 

Mg City from the old trading enlisted with a Regina regiment, and 
Garry, and organisation of the upon reaching England took out a 

tbwsst Mounted Police, up to ct>rnmission in the Imperial anay.
1 I«be,1l'°.n' oommenclne on the He la a native of Quebec.

period at which Totonto Sergt. F. Fish, of 228 Perth avenue, 
aiien* from outside points, came has died of wounds. July 30 It 
ere In the Queen's Own Regiment, stated «hat he had been dangerously 
the 26th of March, 1886, Col; wounded. Since he enlisted in a St. 

« called out si toc*|. 11nnrt .b. John battalion, a few months after 
Jo»- Curran. J^r£u,te0 ft! the war began. Ms father died In New

Brunswick. Up was about twenty 
the state of the fighting years of age, 

tQ? those days to that of the Cana- pte. Wm. Dog? art, 162 Commodore 
dlan soldier today, the weaker continued: avenue, was dongerously wounded 
“These mss were *■», just 60 JulY *l- The latest news I* that he

Z^îrta ro pettfotte hrode or has succumbed to the Injurie*.
l&wance. The only outfit left .Toronto for ovens ms to October 

the army then was a great. Mat, and before enlisting worked a*
î'iïat tunic and trousers. This clothing e decorator. He was boni In Belfast,
orovsd most Inadequate <<" the aevere xrelamd, and came to Canada four

“p£. KT XuFSZi, Vs. p.
” p®*' reueht In the Dark. tl , Hills, of 78 Kenneth avenue, was re- 

nt the engagement Itself, fought for ported July 18 dangerously wounded, 
the most port In darkness and July 27 he died of wounds. Be-iitodHm. and hidden foe. Col. C«n»n {ore j* wwked tor the

h i sniping. Sunlight Soap Oo. He we* bom to 
^kmYktod on the part of the enemy. Waterdown 22 years ago, but resided

canadien» went at It In the same ^ Toronto 18 years. He Is survived
•vlrlt which son# of Canada a™ .taking two sisters and hie father,
îîto the war today. .F^„th„rnelLlrus^*th P**- Harry Paul is reported to have 
?':Britei.hh?he,Cr.“indththee2rrof that died of wounds. He was 18 years of

tSs&8& -m'M'.Sff.M

îrÆ"rrrtfffSî“law and order thruout “h.^he west, 
îffi ^CTeteVanS of this

£ T recruiting during the present 
. He was proud to think « ™ 
isv and man power that had Men 

at the ^disposal of the country.,

48th Highlander»’ Band on board—Also an 
orchestra for dancing.

Tickets
50cNorman Mortimer, 

Oc-
“That'e toe worst of people buying 

land they do not want and expecting 
to find bigger 'suckers’ than them
selves and get rich quick!" commented 
W. Aixlagh in the revision court yes
terday when Martha and Elizabeth Mc
Cabe asked for a reduction of their 
assessment on property on Teddington 
Park avenue. The land wue assessed, 
at $26 per foot. A reduction from$?600 
ip $2000 was made.

The court granted a reduction from 
$180 a foot to $100 a foot on property 
at 2678 Yonge street to R. G. Kirby. 
He said he woulif be willing to accept 
$20.000 for the property. The total 
reduction figures out at $7740, He was 
assessed at $36,000.

Aid Ball was an appellant against 
an assessment of $80 a foot on land at 
1817 Yonge street, which the assess
ment department had reduced from 
$80. He stated that he considered $60 
a foot a reasonable valuation, and the 
court told him that a reduction might 
he M'i« on account of the shallowness 
qjf the lot. but reserved judgment.

"Why, I’d be tickled to death to get 
88 a foot for It," declared Thomas V. 
Williams, wfw> asked for a reduction 
on property at Egltnton avenue, near 
the city limits. The land is assessed 
at $12. a foot and it was shown by a 
real estate man that toe same land 
mAA lor $25 a foot before the war 
started. Judgment was reserved.

Hotel Property.
According to Richard Lehnox his 

hotel property at $31 Yonge street had 
greatly reduced In value since the ad
vent of prohibition. The assessment 
on toe building was reduced fnoro 
$9600 to $8500, but to* assessment of 
$826 a foot on toe land was allowed 
to remain.

WSltiam J. Moses was told to go to 
the civic officials when he appealed 
against an assessment of $15,040 on 
2668 Yonge street, and stated that the 
land was sometimes inundated.

rwriniainlng of “exasperating noise 
from the cars,” Dr. Arthur C. Mtmro, 
1288 Lanedowne avenue, was succ 
ful to obtaining a reduction in toe as
sessment on Ms land by five dollars A 
foot and a reduction on the building 
from" $2600 to $2«K>.

The Trusts and Guarantee Company, 
executors of Michael J. Woods, olv- 
UUned a reduction of $10f0 on pro- 

Dundaa street, assessed at

«I►

WAS SCARCE i632 Garrard St. East. Toronto.
“For two years, 1 was a victim of 

Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach, ft afterwards attacked my 
(Heart and I had pains all over my 
body, so that I could hardly move 
around.

A 1 nil

we»
eev-
bro-

Soldiers Were 111- 
rided to Endure 
Bitter Cold.

U4 ,Uf /TT* LI

I tried all kinds of Medidtnc. i obut none of them did me any good. 
At last, 1 decided to try 'Frult-a- 
tlveV I bought the first box last 
June, and now I am well, after using 
only three boxes.
‘Frutt-a-three' to anyone suffering 
from Indigestion."

jv

v1 recommend

*
FRED. J. CAVEJRJN.

60c a box, 6 for $2-60, trial size. 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-lives limited, Ottaya. < .

aHe Is 20overseas last September, 
years of age and was an apprentice 
to a druggist.

Pte. Joseph Bios, who 1* reported 
wounded, en Meted wtto a third con
tingent battalion from Toronto. He 
to 44 years of age, and a native Can
adian. He Is married, and M* wMe 
formerly resided at 12 Defries ave-

W;; •I

«IV

nue.
Pte. F. Springer, reported wound

ed In the hand, was bom to Essex 
County, England, 60 years ago. He 
came to Canada with hi* wife and. 
two daughters over ten years ago. 
By trade Pte. Springer to a carriage 
builder. Hi* home to at 21 Willow 
avenue, where hi* wife and daughters

Hemarried 
cents a

How thé Kiddies Enjoy a Boat Trip !Pte. Richard E. Taylor, of ,212 
wounded by gun- 

knee, and ad- 
Nor-

1’;
Geary avenue, was 
shot In the face 
milled to Norfolk 
wich. July 26. He w 
May, 1816, and entered the trenches 
last May. He came from Newfound
land with hi* parent* 18 year* ago.

-feeder

: Hospital, 
ent overn n I*

WW OW they talk about it for days after 1 Give them a treat to-day. Take them where 
rl the cool lake breezes blow, away from the hot city. Choose any one Of the fol

lowing trips:
i

and we* employed a* a p 
at the Butines» Systems. He 1* 22 
years of age.

Pte. John Wesley Hurst. 212 Booth 
age and a native of Midland. He en- avenue, e*o ■"“J™™***,*5*

brother*■w,th the iszTrz
i„S^®'ndE w« re^Sl ™

8, 1816. is now presumed dead. He tore»boarded at 72 Hayden street before 2g ^ Ms^rifero-

entisting in a local battalion Jwo years at ttoe at)ove axkkreee.
ago. He wai 26 years old. « u , . iiaiiiAkai —m«w

Pte. John SHo ol 73 Kenneth avenue Pte. £^hX M ^lehol, wfco
lias died of wounds. He was injured my J*-* 1bv mn- 
by gunshot In head, thigh and hand battalion, ho* btim wotmded to- gun 
July 10 and Emitted to No. 26 General shot to toolkft^arm He tivedwito
Hospital, Btaples, but died July 27. He M* *He w5?*«e
was 32 years of age. went overseas In 2M8 Queen «tiwotweti. He wa*
September. 1815. and previously was taJFZZ ^baksr 
employed with Lever Bros., Limited eotitt ^^t
Ptet SI Is was an only son, bom to The*, l^scnot
Waterdown. His mother died six wen* to toe United 
months after he left for overseas. Pte. James Teft, 108 Arthur street,

Pte. Harry Ricketts of 186 Franklin to reported wounded. He weet ever- 
died of wound# April 14 In Nq. seas with a Toronto bat talk»

6 casualty clearing station. France. Ho to 82 yea*» of age, yw a Ttotivs 
He was 21 years of age and had been of England. lie to 
In Canada four years, previously com-, merly rstodod «t 24414 Beuwooc* 
lug from Bristol, England, where his 

Hs lived at 28 1-3

HAMILTON
8

1,000 ISLANDS/
On week days boats leave Toron
to at 8 am., 2.16 p.m„ 6 p.m. 
(Hamilton schedule same as To
ronto.) *

<Umr. Aag. Mh. there 
extra beet leevlas bathBoats leave, Toronto for 

Rochester, 1,000 Islands, 
Prescott, Montreal, Quebec 
and Saguenay River diily at 
3.30 p.m.

On
* will be

Hamilton eat Toronto et S4S p.m.
• that yea can leave Te- * get

party on
$11,000.

This
rente on 8.00 o'clock beet 
backK night.
Sunday Service — 8 ana, 2.16 
p.m. and 6 p.m.EVERYTHING LOOKS WELL 

FOR CANADIAN NATIONAL

Big Year Predicted, With an 
usually Large Attendance of 

U. Sh Citizens as a Feature.

n G. Kent, honorable acting j

*

GRIMSBY BEACHNIAGARA1ÛO- »

leaving 116 p.m. •

SSVZtSlS.’ *KS,1‘£..•$■
ride. *
No* Sunday eervlee.

On week days boats leave Toronto for Nlsg- 
ara-on-the-Lake, Queenston and Lewie ton at 
7.SO a.™., 9 s.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 6.16 p.m.

Sender Service—S.16 a.m., 11 s.m„ 2 p.m., 
6,16 p.m.

LDREN give fete 
at MORSE PLAYGROUND

Boys and Girls Present Program 
yf Dances at Annual Summer 

Festival.

6

Hi*
pre- John

ir onager of the Canadian National 
Exhibition, Is cut with the prediction 
that only the weather ma» can keep 
the crowds awsgr from the Mg fair 
this year. ,. , _.. _

"Our slogan for the year is going to 
be national service and on to the mil
lion,’’ said Mr. Kent. If we do not 
reach the record mark In attendance 
we know we will in usefulness, for 
rover before ha* the Idea of public 
service been so concentrated upon 
yntl well worked out aa in our 1817 
program,

"We have been simply amazed at 
the nuiriber of Inquiries coming from 
the United States. I think the visit 
here of so many soldiers from the 
camp at Niagara during the summer, 
end the presence of so many mon of 
the United States Flying Coupe 
‘somewhere near Toronto,' has had a 
loti, to do with this. They are writ
ing home and telling their friends 
what a great city we have here, and 
this, together with our own advertis
ing campaign, ha* created an interest 
In the Exhibition on the «other vide 
have never seen equaled In my long 
connection with It."

Mr. Kent also expects an unusually 
large attendance from the farms. The 
harvest by Farmers’ Day will be well 
over to many sections, and he Is of 
thl opinion that a tremendous num
ber of advanced agriculturists are 
turning their minds to machinery this 
year as a solution of their labor prob
lems. and will spare the time from 
harvest duties to come In and seek a 
machine that will help them sow, cul
tivate and harvest an Increased acre
age In 1817-

Thcre seems, too. In the opinion of 
Mr. Kent, to be a marked revival of 
the old-time fair spirit in Toronto, and 
Interest locally, he believes, is keener 
than for several years past. One In
citation of this is the sale of the en
tire Issue of 60,000 six-for-one-dollar 
tickets. The last of these were dis
posed of cn Thursday last, and since 
then there have been many disap
pointed callers, the largest being a 
down-town speculator who handled 
4600 last year and wanted 6000 this 
year, but could get none.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED 1

avenue

ADELAIDE 4200i 46 YONGE STREETHow Toronto teaches her children 
, Morse ^frett playground centra but

I ntssæifssï''«“•»
I kind ef testival, In the futur» It looks 
1 an the the city will have to get busy 
I and give the children more space- 
! This playground is chiefly open for 

Wtiris ami little boys, bigger bop* bo- 
I The e-Nuded for lack of space. Yea- 

! I evening the annual summer 
isetiVai-was held, when the play- 

loOked gay with bunting and 
faces of hundreds of chil-

___ Several hundred parents were
assent, and the sidewalk Just beyond 
gas black with interested friends, 
i Alderman Dr. Rltit was chairman 
M the. evening, and the program of 
-raceful dances waa much enjoyed by 
jhe large audience.
” All costumes wobn In the various

centre, 
given: 

Crested

yesterday at avenue.
Pte. John Lionel Coleclough, age 

18, the youngest eon of Mrs. A. 
• A. Coleclough, 107 Hamilton street, 

was admitted to No. 6 General pom- 
pit»!, Rouen, July 28, suffering tram 
gunshot wounds to. toe lower ex
tremities. He went oversea* with 
the Sportsmen’s Battalion last Oc
tober, and was drafted into ai con
struction battalion. Pt» Coleclough 

bom to Toronto, end va* edu-
School.

relatives reside.
Denison avenue and waa ,ft candy 
maker at Hunt’s on Yonge street 
Three broth $r« are serving 4n the im
perial army. .

Pti, Alfred Puterbcugn of 36 Geary 
avenue was wounded by gunshot In the 
head Dec. 21 last, anl after several 
months of suffering died July 30 In 
the Ontario Militfcury Hospital, Orping
ton, England, He waa 26 years of age 
and wg* employed for a while with 
J. B Smith & Bone, lumber merchant*, 
where hie lather 1» employed.

Pte, Charles Albert Rolling» died of 
wounds cm July 18. Tills is the first 
Intimation that he hail been wounded. 
Vte. Rollings was 28 years of age and 
unmarried. He was farming in Bran
don when he enlisted and went over
sea* last September.

Flight Lieut, Walter Kellogg has 
been Imlssing since July 21. Lieut. 
Kellogg lias 28 years old. He learned 
to fly at the Curtiss School at the Is
land and Long Branch, completing his 

at Newport News and In Eng-

l

R.F.G. PAYS LAST TRIBUTE 
TO FUGHT-L1EUT. CROWE

Aviator Who Met Déath on 
Active Service Laid to Rest at 

Mount Pleasant.

FARMER DROPS DEAD
WHILE LOADING HAY

Daniel Ashley of Wyfield Victim 
,of Extra Strain Due to 

Labor Scarcity.
An estate valued at $1,644,327 ha* 

been left by Frank Skyes, J.P., who 
died at Brookfield, pheadle, Cheshire, 
Eng., Jan. 10 last Auxiliary letters 
of probate have been forwarded in re
spect of the Ontario property, consist- 
si sting of 800 Canadian General Elec
tif #fc Oompapy shares, $32,711. The 
other Canadian (property consists of 
cash at Bank of Montreal, Montreal. 
$80,448; cash with Royal Trust Co.. 
Montreal, $604; mortgages in Winni
peg, $37.067, and Investments held by 
the Royal .Trust Company, Montreal. 
$68,778. The 'net Income of the real 
and residuary estate, after providing 
legacies tor various relatives and ser
vante, is given to the widow, Mm 
Beatrice Caroline ' Sykes, until her 
death or remarriage.

wae
rated at Queen Alexandra 
He was a member of too Broadview 
Y-M-C-A. and the Classic Athletic
C>Privote Charles Henry Coo m be# 

wounded in the head, arm and

Xppy

Daniel Ashley, a well-known farmer 
living near Wyfield. In Vaughan 
Townohlp, dropped dead while load
ing hay on Friday night on hi» 
farm near that village. Mr. Ash
ley, who farmed 100 acre» wae unable 
to get any assistance In haying, and 
was compelled to load and unload hie 
crop.
believed to have been largely respons
ible for his death. The late Mr. Ash- 
ley was about 66 years old# had lived 
In the neighborhood for a number of 
years, and was highly respected. The 
funeral was held on Monday after
noon. and we* largely attended.

With full military honors toe re
main* of the late Flight Lieut H. 
Lawrence Crowe were laid to rati in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery yesterday 

v afternoon. The service at the home 
I of Me parente. 112 Castle Frank road, 

was conducted by Ven. Archdeacon, 
Cody. Fifty representatives of the 
Royal Flying Corps «Vended.

Lteut Crowe wae tolled (while on 
active service with the Royal Naval 
Air Service, doing submarine patrol 
duty off toe coast of Devonshire. Eng
land. Thru some mishap his airplane 
fell into the ocean from a height of 
1600 feet.

thigh by gunshot on July 26, and ad
mitted to the New Zealand Hoapltal 
at Amiens. He' waa slightly sheU- 
riiocked last fall, and returned to the 
trenches in December. He went 
overseas In August, ■ 1816. His wife 
lives at 15 Sullivan street.

Pte. Harry Reginald John Chap- 
of Mount Dennis has received a 

gunshot wound in the face. Ho 
went away a year ago last 'March, 
and before enlisting worked at the In
cinerator plant for the city. He was 
bom in England 26 years ago, and 
came to Canada about seven years 

He Is married, and the only 
child was burled three wetita before 
he went away, at the age of 10 
month».

Pte. J. E. Cordner, 118 Grace street, 
admitted to No. 4 Stationary 

with his chest

ce» were made at the
The extra strain and worry is■Following Is the program 

■Welsh Dance, senior girls;
■Hen, Junior girls; Potato Race, mld- 
#'get boys; RIVbon Danoe, Junfior and 
■ senior girls; Bobby Bingo, midget 
J toys and girls ; (Mazurka, senior 
u~ girls; Prinars. Junior girls; Skirt 
| Dance, senior girls; Irish Jig, Junior 
I girls; Oats. Peas, Beane, Junior and 
I senior girls ; The Tempest, seniors; 
E School Girl. Juniors and seniors; Rye 
I Da.no» Junior girls; Dance of the 
B Nation» seniors.

man
course

already notified his Parents and Ws 
name appears in the official list. He 
went overseas last October and tMd 
been several montais dn 
u 28 years of age and an Irishman by birthed PrCtoenlitilngwa* em
ployed in the Northern Crown Bank,
Seely's Bay. __ . b Hoapltal, Argues.

Lieut. E. H. G. WÎÇ”®n.nwtLd in crushed and wounds In the legs, and 
seriously wounded. Heenliwea m from shell-shock, on July 7.
the University of Tm°n‘o Ovenra^ He is 24 years of age, single, and.a
Training Company, and tater^broame tjMn)lth tradfc
second heutepant ln °^ent yt0 pte. C- F. Gould, who formerly
Berkshire Regiment. He^ m(rther 1Ke(J at i028 East Garrard street. Is 
France in March, 19 . reported to have been wounded on
live» at Guelph uaresurt has again July 16. Prior to inlisting with a 
k L'*UJLfnrfcd and admitted to the Toronto kilted unit, which left for 
52" ySiSind a&tot!onary°Hospital, oversea* lest summer. 
îtoTebroT^k AfW taking his degree ployed at the King Edward Hotel. 
Ir Toronto University, Lieut. Her- HlH wife U now In Vancouver, 
court'wen.toveroea#with 2nd Division- pt,. F, Springham, 89 Willow av- 
îî cvJie Corns in May, 1916. He took enue> ls reported to have been wonnd- 
oiitC a commission In the 10th Royal ed July M. Twelve months ago he 
Warwickshire», and while with them eu(tere<1 from shell shock He is 60 
at the Somme In, November, 1916, was years o( age, a native of Essex. Eng, 
•lightly wounded In the fa«e- had been In Canada about ten years.

Lancs-Corp. J. McCann, who was ye lg a carriage builder by trade, but 
reported seriously wounded in Marcn b.,fore leevlne (or overseas wa* in the 
last, is again in the wounded to. of tbe etty of Toronto. He
He went overseas In ^rch'J.9!,8',..™ went oversea In April, 1916. 
has been In the trenches ov®r Pte. Wm/H, Stjkee, son of Mrs.
He is ?1 years of age. and> °“e Margaret Stokes of 20C Western av- 
Canada In 1904 from Scot tend. While # has received a gunshot wound 
In Toronto he was employee lfi tbe knce. He went away last Oc-
bricklayer. His wife resides a tober, and prior to enlisting he was
Borin avenue. .onrars attending lIuYnberside Collegiate In-

of Mrs. Norrpah. 3 thelr nved In Toronto almost five years.Xll, ,h. empire. PUJD » “ •ttjKMilfwJSS?' Ü Sîî

lag to I criers received by his mother. jujy 27. He left his native town with 
returned to duty. At Ypres, In April. a south Waterloo
1915, he was badly wounded by ,r,er- private Wanklin attended the 
shrapnel in the knee and was in hos- Holy Family Roman Catholic Church 
pita! for 12 months. He is 26 years t yew Hamburg.
of age, a native of London. England. pte. Walter Gurd ls reported ad- 
and had been in Canada about eight mltted to 3rd Stationary Hospital at 
years. , , , Routn, France, suffering Wm con-

Pte. Robert 8. McLeod, formerly of " , 1 of the tack. He wa* eeverely
49 Sl'mcoe street, ls reported wound- de4 ^ the Somme and shell-

He went overseas In October. ,n Ju,y, 1916- His home is
1916. He was born in Scotland, and where he left a wife and
is 38 years old, *»hiM wh»n he en lint ed with the 37th

Pte. Arthur H. Fortin was wounded .«,= At present hisJuly 14. He enlisted at Prince Ru- Batulien In $816- oeneÂlHoepttoL 
pert, B.C., with toe Duke of Con- wife I» In Toronto Générai nos»™» 
naught's Own Battalion, which w»nt,,hayiiy undergone a severe operation.

THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL.

Convenient Night Train for Detroit 
and Chicago.

since- LIBERIA WITH ALLIES. Demurrage Rates Effective
After Twentieth of AugustWashington. Aug. 7. — Liberia, the 

republic on the coast ofN ’ Particular attention is called to the negro
Africa, has declared war on Germany. 
Some time ago Liberia broke off ■diplo
matic relations. The declaration, of 
war now gives opportunity to Intern 
German merchants and others who 
have been accused of unneutral acti
vities. The United States was ad
vised today of the little republic’# 
action.

According to information received 
from the board of railway commis
sioners toy Secretary Harrington, of 
the coal section of the Retail Mar
chante’ Association yesterday, 
new demurrage rules which have re
cently been approved by toe board 
will go Into effect on August 26.

was the Canadian 
tral Route, to Detroit and Chicago. 
I-tave Toronto 11.80 p m. dally, arrive 
Detroit 7A0 a m. and Chicago 8 p.m. 
Electric-lighted standard sleeper is 
operated to Detroit. Further partic- 
ufrra from any Canadian Pacific tick
et agent, or W. B. Howard. District 
Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont-

PICNIC FOR BLIND.

On Civic Holiday a large number of the 
blind and their sighted friends held a 
most enjoyable picnic at High Park. It 
was decided to make the picnic an annual 
affair end a committee was appointed to 
arrange for future outings.

toe

%
°“NADIAN SOLDIER’S 

9 LETTER Filled Market Basket and EnjoyedFINED FIVE HUNDRED.
In a lane off Berkeley street 

arrested after-1 a
££» and on being searched a bottle 
of liquor wae found In hi* possession. 
In the police court yesterday he wa# 
fined $600 and cost» or five months In

William
street and wa*
$200 and costs.
McColl and Mary Elliott shared 
îar Cate. _______

he was em-

on

Contents Without Fear. Mr. Simpson, a Well-Known 
Citizen of Toronto, Relieved of Gall Stones.

Green beans. cabbàge, turnip», 
onions, meats, fat or lean, ï«es, pu g try» 
and other foods, delicate and substan
tial, until recently were a new thing 
on the table of Mrs. A. Vi Landwing.

How Mrs. Landwing wae enabled to 
partake of a healthy portion and to 
suffer no discomfort ls told best in her 
own words.

"I suffered with stomach trouble for 
years,"
called at the offices of the HAM- 
LAX Company. 16 King street 
west, a few days ago. "For a 
long time I was never without 
a pain. I was sick, nervous and all run 
down. What I tell you about HAM- 
LAX will be vouched for by my hus
band. He knows hpw I have suffered.
HAM -LAX and a few applications ol 
the HAM-RAY machine have benefited 
me to such an extent that I can do 
my housework, cooking and sewing, my name 
which I was unaMe to do before I took aa they see fit.”

Dozens of names are 
from Toronto people wt"j2*r* 
completely relieved of cabm*. parahr 

.tomach^ldney

TtMUSSS“i&'SS! w îm T:

O- N. W. EMPLOYES CONFER.

Dissatisfied With Delay in Reaching 
Agreement

A confers ice wa* held by the lines
men and the commercial telegraphers 
of t^e G. N. W. In the Foresters' Hall 
when a discussion took place regard
ing the situation with regard to the 
company. Representatives were pre
sent from London and Welland, and 
altogether there were close on one 
hundred present. Considerable dis
satisfaction was expressed at the de
lay. and promises wore made by the 
end of the week by the company. It 
lfe understood that there ls likely to 
toe a conference acme time this week. 
The officials are confident of an un
derstanding being reached.

Or. Cassell’s Tablets Have Kept 
t. Him Fit Through Two Wars.

HAY. I must say that this I* a won
derful treatment and will recommend 
it to all of toy friends."

Mr. Simpson of this city wa* also 
among the grateful list of callers yes
terday ax the office* of toe HAM-I.AX 
Co., 16 King street west.

With a large bottle In his hand he 
walked in and made the following 
statement; "This 1» what waa re
moved from me after one treatment 
on the HAM-RAY machine and one 
-bottle of HAM-LAX. There was n sen
sation of relaxation In the region of the 
gall bladder, and I could plainly feel 
these stones Slipping through. This 
morning to my surprise X passed 
twelve large gall stones, ranging In 
size from a large bird shot to a pea. I 
(must say that I will never have cause 
to regret the day that I tried HA».- 
LAX and HAM-RAY. I have given 

to the HAM-LAX Co. to use

Cw'W*r A. Hartley of the A Company, 
2f|idlaii Engineer», whose home address 
(fW86 Trafalgar street, London, Ontario, 
e one of many who have written In praise 

CaeselV» Tablets. He says; '"As a

jail. Kennedy had liquor on Keele 
accordingly assessed 
Harry Ward, Duncan 

a etmi-

,î

nt user of Dr. Cassell's Tablets, 1 
Mild like to add my testimony to their 

**lue. I used them when I was in the 
South African War, and, finding the 
hensflt of them there, have taken them 
8'hce whenever I felt rundown. I always 
recommend them, for 1 know that they do 
to that is claimed for them. In my 
opinion they are the best tonic anyone 
®jn take for loss of appetite, poorness ot 
the blood, or general weakness of the 
•ystem."

Id Mrs. Laddering, when she

CITY HALL NOTES
X

Intended that the mayor
would drive and clinch the lost rivet 
In the construction of the Blôor street 
viaduct this afternoon, but ho was In
formed by the contractors that the 
work would net be ready for the cere
mony. It will lively be carried out 
Thursday afternoon.

A free simple of Dr. Cassell's Tablet» 
y* be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
W milling md packing. Addresi: Harold 
J- Ritchie A Co., Ltd., 10 McCaul street, 
Toronto.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the surest 
SJ®** remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
«toutola, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous 
-toments. Nerve Paralysis, Palpitation 
tod Weakness in Children. Specially 
•tillable for nursing mothers and during 
we critical periods of life. Sold by drug- 
«Jts and storekeepers throughout Can- 

Prices: One tube. 60 cents; six tubes 
ror the price of five. Beware of imita- 
Ilon* said to contain hypophosphltee. The 
imposition of Dr Canoil's Tablets la known only to the proprietors, and no Imi
tation can ever toe the same.
«°» Proprietor,: or. Cassell's Ce„ Ltd., 

__ Manchester, Eng.

now on file
A big deputation will appear before it. .

the board of control this morning to “Also 1 ran eat meat, green beans.

For Dyspepsia, Indigestion, «-,<» «“ STrSi °i«'“
Heartburn. Belching, Sour Stomach. Gsus In „f_lv The board and the council are Whenever I go to market I generally 
Stomach, etc., take a tejepoonful of Bieurat- « »raWe t0 th* proposal, but as it Ij fill my basket with about everything\?SSiiY wort, the finance com- that..

I**» to use snd yive« instant relief from ail I y^ssloner state* that he cannot jwo- i look aa entirely diXferent v.om&n 
forme ofMmacb disorder. Sold by 4ms-l ^ ^ thc ne^ggary « since taking HAM LAX end HAM
gluts everywheia. ...... a *

ed.
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RIAN CABINET 
FOREGO RÇFORM

nts Will Have No 
ativc in Ministry. ..

îerlin Kreuz Zeltung soft 
tent at a meeting of toe e 
-cently was against the I 
f Poles In tbe Ayatriw* 
Von Beydler, the ]>n pier, 
been forced to <$T Me! 
g a parliamentary mihls- 
aacratio cabinet, 
ected, the despatch adds. 
net will be able to deel 
i movement.

7—A Vienna de-

Fodder Compel» 
is to Slaughter St
Aug. 7.-4A shortage to! 
rnpelled the Gertnano t* 
Keeping slaughter of ttomel j 
L German buyers In Dee-| 
t week, cut prices 15 per 
krdlng to a despatch to- 1 
nterlor, discontinuing pur* •!> 
b- until the surplus at home

e More Speed 
List of Prisoners

dated Press Cable,
ug. 7.—Sir Fortescuev 
v the attention of the 
ght to 77 Newfound- 
rere taken prisoner on 
irll. Over three months i 
3©fore notification wa* ; 
then only thru in un- 
t The government re- : 
be facts, and added that 
now promised to notify 
id cable ttie^lst of pria 
imnvinlcate with rsla-' 
[least possible delay. a

as Pallbearers i 
itérai of Ex-Pre^

a ted Press Cable. >
7.—A number of B 

w will act 
of Sir Ric 
lerel Jack Stewart 
from France to be

a* pall-bee 
hard MSB
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Toronto World,
. —A* a restllt of Monel 
of manufacturers thll 

pointed to secure th|( 
to garner the or ops in 

>day had the names of 
the shops of the. 

tiling to go on farms* :
being placed by 

1 representative of tk*J 
agricititure. 
help have 
Knapp, and the tnanu
ee that their needS STi

om

ow

been

EELAND KILLED.

sted Press Cable*
,.—!..<■ l.,. j: L„

merly of Kingston, W 
killed today, & *
. Toronto, and wa* _a^B
C. B. Wilkins, BedfolW 
Flying Corps, 
as wounded March, l*»* 
belonged to the mB***f-- 
rcourt, WarwlcSoa wound- 
terred to the CenadHtH
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75c
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tor an afternoon trip 
(return) either to Hamil
ton or to Grlmoby Beach.
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AGAINST 
M. DISEASES

TOLocomotor otoetia le the result of 
syphilis.
accotint of It- One-quarter of all the 
patiente in the (Hospital for the In- 
eane on West Queen street are suf
ferer» from K. Paresis is a regular 
consequence. It predisposes to tuber
culosis.

In Toronto it was found that in 
the first three months of this year, of 
the patients admitted to the general 
hospital. 2M suffered from this'dis
ses* There are approximately 1500 
eases Jn the military base Hospital a 
year. (How many of the general pub
lic suffer from It. It 16 Impossible to 
■ay. Of the patiente who enter the 
general hospital twelve per cent, of all 
the public ward pal lents are found to 
be Infected. And gonbrrhoea le six 
times more prevalent.

The social and economic results are 
about the most terrible from which 
the nation suffers, 
brought home to the authorities 
everywhere except in m few belated 
cases the necessity of prompt and 
drastic action. The United States 
Government is taking strong meas- 
uttos^ and the need for men is waking 
up the military authorities to the 
necessity of conserving the army toy 
•taming out the dlsey*. How many 
more may toe affected out of the 100,- 
000 conscripts now required?

There are thousands of women, the 
medical authorities state, In Toronto 
affected by these diseases. They are 
on the streets nightly, a menace to 
society worse than smallpox.

Insanity flourishes on MINIMIZE THE FI 
PERIL BY USINGRevelations of a Wife

-... ' * By AMM GAMMON ===========

What Happened When Dicky Met Madge 
With Dr. Pettit..

z.
A

EDDY*WOULD SUXUMIIO, TORONTO l40 BKmCOKD Military Authorities Take 
Steps to Cope With Im

pending Dangers.

ALMOST DOWN AND OUT SITUATION^ SERIOUS

Merritt Has Been Feeling Fine 
Ever Since Tanlac Straight

ened Him Out, He Says.

Tells of Troubles Which 
Started While He Was 

_ in thé States.

Rtala - •404—Privet* Esebeasi 
departments.

aU
My first emotion upon seeing Dicky looking around the. balconies for me 

standing toy tbs gate guard at the be had discovered me seated with
one of Dr. Pettit and had angrl*/ dtaap- 

static fright. 1 knew bis uncontrol peered Into the crowd without speak- 
#o well that I was afraid Ing to u»7

Dr. Pst tit’s face reflected my sur
prise, but be was quick to take 
Dicky's cue.

"I was fortunate enough to 
Mrs. Graham in the crowd just sftsr 

separated from her,” 
he sold gravely. “Otherwise I fear 
She might havq toeen nadly hurt. 
The crush was really dangerous at 

struggling la the crowd the door."
“Yea. I

"And I'm eternally grateful to you, 
old man. for taking care of her. Won't 
you come on down with us for a day 
or two? We can put you up com
fortably, can't we, Madge?"

"Of course," I returned convention
ally. "And we shall be very glad to 
have you corns/'

I wondered If Dr. Pettit guessed 
how my fingers bitched to step Dicky 
for hi# impudent, nonchalant treat
ment of the situation which had 
been so painful to ue all. A grim 
little smile played around hie lip# es 
he replied to Dicky's Invitation, which 
he must have known was the merest 
mockery of hospitality.

"Thank you," he said, courteously, 
me, eo strong, 'hut I could not possibly go. Some 

other time I should toe most charmed 
to accept your Invitation. ' And now 
that I hare • delivered Mr*. Graham 
eafely into your, cede I will bid you 
good evening," île lifted bis hat with 
a formal how which Included both 
of us, and turning walked swiftly 
away.

iiif-miitieiii

"SILENT SIM
Tbs Matches With “N 

Afterglow."
Eddy

_ Telephone lilt
Deny World—ie per oesy, ff.ee per year, 

delivered, or f4.ee per year by mail, In 
Canada, (eseept Toronto), United Uns- 
dem. United State# end^Mexico,

Sunday World—fe per oesy. ff.W 
by wall.

To other Foretan Ceuntrlee, postage extra.

Long island station

Table temper 
he was Still 
Dr. Psttit’e

Of course, I knew that H was only a 
matter of time when he .Would conw 
to himself and realize bow unreason
able toe was, For he, himself, no 
other, wee to blame for my being 
with Dr. Pettit U he had not gone 
to the rescue of the girt artist whom 
He had
around Madison Square Garden on 
the night of the president's speech 
there he would not have become sep
arated feom me. and I would not 
hare town cast upon the tender 
else of the young physician.

My feeling of fear, however, 
gave way to rigttteou* anger against 
Dicky. I felt that 1 could not 
forgive him for the childish «tiiibi- 
tkm of temper be had given when, 
after losing me la the crush outside 
the garden, thru his own negli
gence, he bad town so fiercely re-, 
■entful' at finding me seated safely 
beside Dr. Pettit inside the Mg audi
torium.

But underneath the fear and the 
anger which gripped me lay another 
feeling which startled 
ssid. In |a msaeaswt unexpected it

because I was Inraging t 
company.per year.

Startling Information Dis
closes Imperative Need for 

Prompt Action.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUG. 1. you had become

Ontario MnnwipsHriss Today.
cdty hall, a 
Municipal!

is the only Canadian main 
of these matches, every stk 
of which has been treat* 
with a chemical solutio 
which positively ensures tl 
match becoming dead woo 
once it has been lighted an 
blown out,

Look for the word 
"CHEMICALLY SELF-131 
TINGUISHING" on the g

Today, at the 
of the Union of 
ciated to Hydro-Electric and Radial 
Railway movement will be held ai 
the city hafl. It ta probable that Mr 
Adam Beck wlU be present. The ob
ject of the meeting is .to diseuse the 
situation created toy the failure of the 
government to carry out the prov*- 
etone of -tbs Ac worth-Drayton report 
on railway national! zaPkm, and to go

Startling Information waa disclosed 
yesterday by Captain Gordon Bates. 
C.A.MjC.. of the base hospital, To
ronto. who read a paoer on "The Con- 
tnri of Venereal Disease*" before a 
representative gathering of police, 
military and other organisations of 
the city. The facte roves led were 
obtained from ' personal Observations

." Dicky nodded. "Yes. sir. I know Tanlac of old, tor 
I tried it in the States and It did me a 
world, of good." said Robert A. Mer
ritt. who resides at 226 Rydlng ave
nue. Toronto. In an Interview a few 
days ago. Mr. Merritt was a locomo
tive engineer in the United States for 
thirty year* pulling passenger trains 
on the “Big 4," Inks Erie and West
ern. CJR.I. and P. and the Motion 
Route. He has been a resident of 
Toronto now for several months, and 
Is employed as assistant enghieer by 
the Harris Abattoir Company.

Continuing Ms statement Mr. Mer
ritt said: "I found out about the value 
of. Tanlaç while I was engineer on 
the Lake Erie and Western. I bad 
toeen feeling bad for a long time, my 
nerves seemed to be all to pieces and 
I was really unfit to cite* into the cab 
of my engine and take hold of the 
throttle. I was losing my appetite and 
my stomach was so out of order that 
nothing I would eat agreed with me. I 
would conte In from my runs all fag
ged out, and when I went to the table 
to eat, the very eight of food would 
make me sick. What little I did man
age to fores down would lie in my 
stomach like lumps of lead pad cause 
me all sorts of trouble. At times gas 
would form on my stomach and bloat 
me up until I waemtearabl* and I was 
constantly belching up sour, gas and 
undigested food. My ktdneÿw toother- .

a great deal, and I had sharp, tutnaaa to society, 
across the small of my 

weto so bad some nights 
I couldn't sleep stall. I couldn't get 
any rest et night scarcely at all, and 
felt so bad in the mornings that 
would actually rather have had a 
beating than go out on my run. 
was habitually constipated, tired and 
sluggish, had * mean tfists in my 
mouth, and was tortured with head
aches. I bed lost fifteen pounds or 
more to weight, and was Just about 
down and out.

"Tanlac. was being so highly en
dorsed that I decided to try it, and 
K’s a positive fact I felt better after 
taking my first bottle, and from then 
on I picked up every day. My stom
ach trouble and IntHgeetton soon left 

I had a ravenous appetite end 
could eat whet I wanted with the

't go- 
end lumpy 

nerves

ties osso-

The wag ha*

by thé tipealeer. and impressed the
on record regarding the conclusions audience with the eerlouei 

situation. Prompt action will be 
taken In an effort to combat the 
ravages of the social diseases.

The meeting was called by the 
military authorities, and representa
tives of the following organizations 
were present: National Council of 
Women, Local Council of Women; 
(Women’s Liberal and Conservative 
Associations, Daughters of the Em*' 
pire. Board of Trad* Rotary Club, 
National Council of Y, M. C. A.. To
ronto Y. M. C. A., the provost mar
shal. Crown Attorney Corley and 
others. At the close of the meeting 
all agreed that It waa time to edu
cate the public in the matter of this

of the

™B. EDDY C0MPXÏarrived at. What these yrtll be may 
be Judged from the resolution 
toy » Joint meeting of the executive 
of the Hydro-Electric Railway Aaso-

carried

HULL, CANADA
dation and the Ontario Municipal
Electric Association on June lHh 
last, toy * unanimous vote.

Ontario feels more bitterly than 
else the failure to consider 

the inherent# of the province in the 
of the Grand Trunk from 

the government plan of naXtonaliea- 
tioe. The Grand Trunk Ito e 
an Ontario railway, end the provtone 
has suffered far years from Its belat
ed methods and 
A western authority chargee Toronto 
with toeing the home of the ‘tdg to

wns. It was a feeling of relief. After 
all I was Dot to go home without 
my husband, and with the fear of 
village gossip before my eye* 
gry or not, Dicky, my "man." was 
waiting for me. An unaccountable 
Httle glow warmed my heart even 
thru my anger.

Dicky Is Light-Hearted.
One glance at Dicky's face, how- 

nve that he had bad time to 
t tils ctokHahnee* that - he 
angry any longer, but. on

Their 
It can' be 

cured. 'But measures must be adopted. 
If the public wllV drop its prudery and 
support the authorities the evil may 
be cheeked- The press and the pul
pit must speak out.

An- Thedlaaaae la contagious.

Toronto Sunday Wi
If FOB SALBSV ALL NEWS 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS A<

5c Per Copy
“As You Pleas*"

I guessed that he was putting a 
restraint upon himself, and cart a 
swift, glance at Dicky to ascertain 
whether or not he also 
young physician’s hidden 

"Your'sawbone friend doesn’t seem

Matty
ever, told

detected the 
emotion.was not

the contrary, was bitterly 
Ms actions to the 

But, Dicky-tike, my husband gwre 
no Indication In hie spaeoh of either

On the
contrary, when be caught sight of 
ue he allowed Just the right expres
sion of relief to appear In his face 
and hailed ue Jovially.

"Hello there!" he called out, ed- 
and stretching out 

a cordial hand to Dr. Fettit “I was 
beginning to think I had the orig
inal 'boy on tile burning deck' hasten 
four block*

"Gee, I'm relieved about you,
Madge!
every morgue In the city. I thought 
I would stand here until the last train 
went, tor I know you would make 
your way here If you could. 1 How 
lucky It was you met the doctor. 
Where did you ever run on to 
him?"

I stared at Dicky to blank amaze
ment. Whs tt possible he was going 
to Ignore that moment In Madison 
Square Garden when.

ONTARIO HARVEST -> 
PROMISES WELL

of
over and above pleased to'
Dicky said unpleasantly, as be walked 
by my, side down the steps toward 
the train. "What was the matter; 
dkl he fed himself cheated out of a 
pleasant Journey down to Marvin 7" 

The covert sneer in hie voice set 
me wild. H was the Spark

me,"
ed.*' If «Ms be the knpreeekm to aching pains 
bade, which

•uggeet Women’s Petrels.
It was suggested that women's pa

trols he formed In order to round up 
Î those who were harboring the dis

ease and aiding Its spread. It was 
I further announced that lecturers 

wculd be provided at any time who 
should lecture on venereal diseases 
to any organisation, that desired their 
services. The following committee 
was appointed as a permanent or
ganization to carry on the work of 
combating the social diseases: A. ». 
Paul, editor Saturday Night; A. B. 8. 
Smyitae, The World; Mrs. A. M 
Kvestie, Mrs F- H. Torrington; Or. J. 
A. Macdonald, The Globe;
Marshal Capt. Alex. Sinclair.

tite west, they know tittle about Ment
it

Tttoto ’hospital 
year are suffering from general pareâH 
and In the large number of other flH 
results of gonorrhoea and" syptiK 
which Play a large part In keeping gw 
the population of our hospitals 
asylums. I need not go into that mM 
Ject on this occasion,

The social results connected wttjÉ 
the expense of disease, the death or Ü 
capacity of the bread winners of fata* 
Me»—these results are Just as eeriofli 
The question tor us to face le wbuthfl 
we are going to permit this condftufl 
of affairs to continue when it is 
slble to eradicate venereal dleeaeSM 
Just as it is possible to tsatnp outfjM 
Phoid fever or malaria. 4

Education Needed.
As to the means to be adopted, E 

would suggest first a broad and enerfl 
getic scheme of public education. lAa 
tures, pamphlets, moving picture** 
anything Is commendable which wM 
destroy th* ostrich like attitude of t* 

.public and even many physicians—tm 
attitude which, ie exemplified by tlto 
fact that It la impossible to eh oil 
either the dramatic or the film vor-lral 
of "Damaged Goods" in Ontario. Æ

Some system- of investigation of w, 
sordid lints of prostitution in e*t 
mtost would be of value It widely u**l 
opted, but the facts should be tfvltfj 
wide publicity. The truth in regard SI 
venereal diseases will eventually roust! 
the public to a realization of ,tha j 
fart that low wages, the lonely hoSrd-- 
ing hone* poor education and Mg§ 
marriage In men and womeh ate 
casual social factors which eventuaflyr' 
they hold it In their power to remedT-s

From the purely medical standtwint ! 
we must look forward to the time #1 
hope not for away) when the reporting 
of venereal diseases le practicable. 
Both from the statistical standpoint 
and the standpoint of control thle.ie 
Important as in any other comcmml- 
caMe disease. It will come when pub
lic education has advanced sufficiently. j

Early and free diagnosis, especially 
dark field examination and the Was- ! 
eermann reaction, should be poseMIN 
for every patient, and I am glad Ie i 
know that within the past few weeMS 
the provincial board of health has toll 
ranged for free Wassermann» in 0*sJ 
tarlo. The free treatment of all ragSgk 
real diseases should also be svàllajtoH 
and it Would be possible to leoBVf 
or quarantine infective cases while 
refuse treatment.

The Issuing of instruction cards te 
all patients, laws against the treat* ; 
ment of venereal diseases by quacks at 
druggist# and the elimination of 
newspaper advertising by so-called 
specialists, better control of the 
feeble-minded and because It is prac
ticable, treatment of all infected sol
diers before they are discharged from 
the array seem to Be problems imme
diately before us. These and others are 
no lees capable, of solution because 
their solving means so great an 
vane* in the health and welfare of 
community at large.

was e» Toronto Interest that offered 
further subsidies to «be Grand Trunk 
or undertook the risk of such another

rather,
adtorded Sir Henry

4
for the Insane

Provincial Department Issues 
Weekly Report on Farm 

Conditions.

to fire the powder magazine 'Of my, 
reelbtmenL

I draw Dicky behind a pillar on 
the platform runway, which partly 
shielded ue from «he berrying com
muters.

"Are you going to make another 
■peach tike that to me tonight?" I 
demanded in a taw determined tone. 
"Because if you era I'm going to go 
up in the station, late as it Is, tele
phone Ms* Stewart a* the old board
ing bouse where I tried to live be
fore I married you, and stay there 
until you come to your senses.".

Dicky Mated at me g moment, 
then lifted Ms hat with a mocking 
■mil*

"As you please." he eadd airily.

vamcing towardwinter's coal deliveries, or,
non-deliveries.
Drayton his strongest argument in
Toronto for naitkmnkawMon.

LABOR BADLY NEEDED I had vis tusse of youTty» Most Deetfly Social Menace. in

A highly important meeting was 
held at the city hall yesterday as the 
nantit of co-operation between the 
military authorities and the provin
cial government for the purpose at 
grappling with the deadly results of 
venereal disease in the city. Repre
sentatives of the editorial depart
ments of the press, of the police end 
the legal authorities, of the Y. M. C- 
A., and of the provincial Health de
partment and the various military 
departments concerned, and about a 
dozen ladies representing the wom
en’s organization* were present 
During two hours’ discussion, the 
whole situation was freely analyzed, 
and plans laid for further action.

Whatever may be said in parlia
ment as to "The Fiddlers" having 
misrepresented the Canadian, troops 
the tabulated reports of conditions in 
Toronto are much worse than any
thing alleged In "The Fiddlers." A 
synopsis of 100 casse was laid before 
the meeting as su example ôf the 
work being done, and 600 are to be 
tabulated for presentation to the 

, National Medical Council.
Very strong language waa used by 

several speaker» with regard to the 
prudery of clergymen, women, and 
the public In general 1* refusing to 
recognize the deadly nature of the 
evils complained of. Many take the 
position that their morals or respec
tability might be affected if they dis
cussed or were even acquainted with 
the facts. It was unanimously con
ceded that the time had come for 
plain speaking, that there must be an 
educational campaign, that children 

tamiet be taught wisely, that an effort 
■nuet be made to save the present 
Beneratian of young people, and that 
rieglslatdon was required In order to 
I isolate those suffering from the 
diseases designated. Diphtheria, 
let fever, smallpox, measles, are not 
nearly so dangerous aa these two 
plagues.

The medical authorities staled that 
much waa lost by the refusal of the 
press to apeak of gonorrhoea and 
eyphllls by name in print, attho quack 
advertisements of alleged cures for 
these diseases were appearing daily. 
One lady said she had been familiar 
■with tile advertisements from child
hood, but saw nothing printed In 

: warning or Instruction. •
Gonorrhoea is respotrilble for 

nearly all the blindness that occurs, 
and 40 per cent, of congenital blind- 

: neaa is due to this cause. Most of 
the operations to which women have 
to submit are lhe result of this dis
ease, and fifty per cent, of the cases 
of female sterility are due to It. It 
Is the most common of infectious dis
eases except measles.

eyphllls is the most deadly of dis- I |T 
eases, and men who subject them- ; 
selves to It aro poor risks from the 
Insurance standpoint. Disease» of 
the circulatory organs, such as angina 
pectoris, era the cause of death In 
fifty per cent, of syphilitics. The j 
most terrible results accrue to the 
offspring of those affected, a point 
that is made evident in Eugene Bri
and» pla»\ "Damaged Goods," which 
Won. T. W. MeGarrv refuses to allow 
to appear in Ontario, preferring dis
ease end death to abandoning a prud
ish prejudice. The disease is trans
mitted from parent to child, and it is 
either born dead, or- lives to be a 
chronic invalid, possibly transmitting 
the disease to a third generation.

Fruit-Picking and Fall Plow
ing Will Likely Be 

Affected.

Provost

A. Hamilton, Dr. Margaret Pattfrson, 
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, O. A. 
ï utnam, Major J. O. Fitzgerald. Ma- 

-Jor W. J. 8. McCullough and Capt 
Gordon Bates.

Recently the military authorities 
appointed a special officer le each 
military «strict to co-ordinate all 
force* In an attempt to stamp out 
syphilis and unontwa, end yester
day’s meeting marked the close of 
the Investigation conducted by Capt.'fill -

•> Letters from Major-General W. A. 
Logie. Mr* A E. Gooderham, and 
Mrs. «milite, of Ottawa; ell endorsing 
the movement, were read.

Controlling the Peril.
In hie report on the control of «- 

•ease, Capt Bate* said In pert:
The question of the control of 

venereal disease ie so large that it te 
difficult to attempt to deal with 
it ip a brief paper. One may roughly 
redofve It into two topics, namely, 
the control of prostitution and the

me.

satisfaction of knowing It 
ing to hurt me. The gas 
feeling eteft my stomach, my 
got steady, and I could sleep like a log 
and get up in «be morning* feeling 
reeled and good. My headache and 
backache all disappeared, my kid
neys stopped bothering me, and I 
found myself full of nSw Ufa and 
energy, 
bottle

In Some localities half ~ of the foil 
wheat has been cut, while In other 
places harvesting of that grain 1» Just 
beginning. /The yield per acre le like
ly to be about an average, 
rye is also a good crop. Some barley 
has also been harvested, having come 

. along with a rush during the last two 
or three weeks of hot weather. It will 
be a good crop. Oats promise a bump
er yield, altho owing to the great 
length of straw there is much danger 
of the crop lodging should heavy rains 
come before cutting. Peas are also 
well spoken of. „

The new fall wheat area la likely to 
be restricted by the lateness of har
vesting generally and the great scarc
ity of labqr. . 
very hard for ] 
rains having pounded the earth dur
ing the first part of the season, and 
the dry and intensely hot weather pre
vailing for the past few weeka.

Potatoes are doing better than was 
expected a week or two ago, ue the 
fine weather has checked the blight 
considerably. Many formers also have 
been using Bordeaux mixture

Roots of all kinds are doing well, 
more especially turnips.

Hay Crop Heavy, r 
The hay crop la heavier than was 

expected, and the quality of the later 
cutting is good. The main portion of 
the crop la cut and stored. The se
cond cutting of alfalfa Is under way.

Cherry and raspberry picking has 
been general during the week, but 
Ing to the scarcity of pickers some of 
the fruit will have to 
touched.

The general condition of live stock 
is first-class, apart from the discom
fort of heat and flies. Comparatively 
few animals of any class have chang
ed hands during the week.

Pastures have been so affected by 
the very dry and hot weather of the 
latter part of July that the falling off 
in the yield of milk Is most noticeable. 

Farm help continues to be

wildly

Canadian Bank of Commerce,
Vancouver. B. C.......... .

E Schclstracte, North Edmon-

paÆfe,
Chapter. I. O. D, 4D. Winnipeg, 

Rosetown Chapter, "i. O." D. B„

A. Paterson. Lougbeed, Alta. .. ' 1.00
Pon Bros., Lougfieed, Alta. ...
J. R. Adame, Lougbeed, Alta........
g K Petersen. Lougheed, Alta.rrÀMïSrKSda:Alta................................. ........... .
Lougheed Hardware Ce., Loug- 

h^d, Alta.
T. Davis. Vancouver, B. C.........
Collected by Bank oi British 

North America. Oak River..
Collected by Union Bank, Mooeo-

Winter 1.00
2.00
6.00 ! my third 

& Teniae feeling fM* oral 
while if» been a good white since tt 
straightened me out I’m still in good 
shape. I can conecteritiourty recom
mend Tanlac to the people of Camda 
because I have tried 4L 
vinced that It's the best nurtLOiy 
made, especially for trotiblee like I 
had, end If I should gat to where I 
need medicine again I expert to take 
more Tanlac."

Tanlac te sold In Toronto by Tam- 
blyn'e Drug Stores, end by one regu
lar established agency in every town.—- 
( Advertisement. )

=== 6.00
6.00The honorary secretary reports, the 

following donations In addition to pre
vious announcements (S16.200).£“.fcis
icroplanes.

Reported by Capt. g>. A. Cameron, 
manager Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
Canada ’ lKmorary treaeurer for eastern
John Pox, Lucan ......... .
J. J. Hodgins, Lucan ................
Wm Stevenson, Fort William..
J., T. Shuttleworth. Brooklin..
J- D. Burpee, Orangeville....
Capt. D. W. Stewart, St. Peters,

6.00These
26.06
6.00 I am con-
i.oo
1.00

1.00
1.00At present the soil ie 

plowing, owing to heavy
6.00 1.001.00 1.006.00
1.00 1.0026.00

control of venereal disease itself. 
Both of these ere perfectly legitimate 
public health field* ,

One cannot but feel that in regard 
to these subjects we are

! 1.001.00

Canadian," Toronto .................
w. R. M.", Toronto ..

_B- v- W.'*, Toronto ................
PH. Whitmore, Hampton, NB. 
Dr. AllanGtbson. Hlllitourg, Ont. 
Yendye'Chapter, I.O.D.B.7 6yd-

1.002.00 Teacher* Win Certificates

In Manual Training Course
1.00 7.006.00
1.00 bymin 2.001.00 our Ignorance of both their extent

Jutland 'Châpte”VI*rÔ. D. B.. NÔ-
komle. B C.................................

Max-Kennedy Chapter, I. O. D.
E. Baltconte, Saak.....................

J. H Made Lougbeed, Alta. ... 
Carbeny Chapter, I. O. D. B„

Carberry. Man. .........................
L. Longdate, Balgortie, Saak. ...
D- Dlewold, Baigonle. teak. ...
%W. H. eilngkman, Balgonie.
J. F. Laugan, Baigonie.’ Sasic..
Nadar A ATanvitch, Balgonie,
H. Langdele Balgonie, Saak’.. !
R. 8. Lytle. Balgonie. Saak....
A. Pretty, Balgonie, Seek..........

!. 5rs. i"; KSr.'îffl”:
D. MacPheiifon, Ersklne. Alta...

Total......... ................................... *27,411.64
In addition to the above the city clerk 

of the City of Toronto notified the hon
orary secretary that the city council had, 
on July 6. donated three aeroplanes.

6.00a-6.00 and eerioiwnee* I am unable to find. The results of the summer 
In manual training conducted by the 
department of education have been 
announced. .In the course of a few 
day* résulte of other courses will be 
lbsued. f

The following teachers have 
pitted the courses for certificates In 
elementary manual training: 
phill, A. T.; Ridgeway, (Lucille A.; 
Robertson, J. B.; Birrs, SB, J.

The following teachers hove suc
cessfully completed Part 1. of the 
course Id manual training: Brohman. 
t.- Campbell, R. J.; Courtney. A. 
W.; Exelby, Agnes; Key»; O. P. 

-------------------------- --- k
LARGE BRITISH CROPS

TO RELEASE TONNAGE

Mr. Prothero Hopes to Release 
Ships to Carry U. S. Cotton.

courses2.00 6.00 any extensive Canadian statistics a*
to the prevalence of prostitution, end 
only lately has the work at a few 
Investigators using the Waeeennon 
reaction given us the Idea that In 
dealing with venereal disease we era 
attempting to solve a 
treme gravity.

With the idea of arriving At some 
conception of the sort of situation 
before us we have lately Instituted 
at the base hospital, in addition to 
a medical case sheet, a social case 
sheet for the investigation of venereal 
oases. It te obvious that if ww are 
ever going to deal with these sub
jects as questions of public signi
ficance of the 
ty, child labor, or any other cause of 
«■eases, inefficiency or social misery 
of any sort some such method of 
obtaining exact information must be 
undertaken.

Since tote method of history taking 
has only commenced, I am only stole 
to report toe result of the examina
tion of 100 cases. Since, howevef, 
venereal admissions to the base hos
pital are approximately 1,600 yearly, 
probably a more comprehensive report 
will be possible next year, 
method of case-taking ie simply to 
ask each veneroally Infected man at 
definite series of questions la regard 
to matters in connection with his 
Infection which era felt to be aigiti- 
ficent. With toe Idea of obtaining 
the oo-operation of the polios or 
other authorities the exact mum and 
ad areas of the

ney. N.8.......................................
Rev. D. A. Ferguson, Williamsburg .................................
Si ® Macpherson. Wiflismsburg

g.>“-5SM‘srt.2S:
£• Black, Montreal......... .

Bank of Montreal. Fort William 
üymtro Chma.ro, Sudbury ... 
■Jj W. McCarthy! Trinidad....:. 
Gordon Grant Co,. Ltd., Trtnl-dad ....................................
T. Geddee Grant, Trinidad.' !.'
F J. LeBlanc, Trinidad...........

A Friend,” Trinidad ...............
A. H. Cipralnl, Trinidad.........
h J1- Scott, Trinidad ........... .

J?. Harding, Trinidad...........Richardson A Setway, Ld.,Trlni-

10.00 16.00
1.60 16.001.00 1.001.00
1.00 26.00

15.00 problem at ex-3.00
com-1.001.00ow- 6.00 1.00 Hem-6.00 1.00-be left un- 1.00

60.00 2.00
6.00

60.00
10.00

1.00
1.00

6.00 2.00
6.00 1.00
5.00 variety Os power-5.00 15.006.00 5.00
5.00

dad

-
Miner's Store* Trinidad.........
Smith Bros. * Co., Trinidad..
Stephens, Ltd., Trinidad .........
Bd. Gransaull, Trinidad ...........
B. Tomas! A Co.. Trinidad.......
P R. Gransaull. Trinidad 

A Canadian," Trinidad..
Ç Senior, Trinidad ..................
«, ? \,C°?noZ Bridgeport tiiss M. A. Copeland, Florence,

6.00very
scarce, but the open weather has been 
favorable for crop cutting and saving, 
and for general farm work. Some of 
the reporte complain of the high rates 
of wages asked by some, whose qual
ity of work is Indifferent. Applica
tions for the use of government trac
tors are many times more than can be 
filled.

5.0',
10.00
10.00
6.00

10.00
10.00 FRENCH ARE GRATEFUL.

Apibeeseder Bande Nation's Thanks 
For Canada’s Contribution, te .

France's Red Créa*.
Lieut.-Col. Noel Marshall, chairman 

of the Canadian Red Cross executive 
committee, has received from Direct
or-General Illingworth of the British 
Red Cross a letter in which the latter 
says:

"I am desired by the French am
bassador to convey thru you to all 
Canadians grateful thanks of the Lon
don committee of French Red Cross 
for Canada’s splendid response .to 
your fourteenth of July appeal tot 
empire's tribute to France's wounded."

2.0(1
. d<?\.Au*' 7 —In * «Peech winding
up the debate on the, corn production bill 
In the house of commons today, R. B. 
Prothero, president of the board of agri- ' 
culture, pointed out that If the bill suc
ceeded to the extent anticipated In adding 
to the home-grown wheat acreage, there 
would be released -sufficient tonnage to 
brÎ55 from America the entire cotton 
supply required by Great Britain last

2.00
2.00 tt.5.00
2.00 Tbs m1.00

Lindsay Convene But 
tical Enthusiasm

Ont.............................................. ,
w. P. Hoi,*MertWOOd,lee
R. O. Stevens, Englehart ....... .
Thos. H. Barlow, Englehart....
C. H. Powell. Englehart............
Wm. Hendpfson, Englehart....
H. I. Kcrt, Englehart................
P. J. Murray. Englehart.............
A. W. Skinner, Englehart.........
D. Herman, Englehart ..............
J. Martin, Englehart
John Clark, Englehart .........
Mrs. R. W. Blackwell, Renfrew 
Baden Powell Chapter, I.O.rrB.,
• Quebec ...................................
Sterling Bank, Auburn...............
J. D. Pringle, Roberta, N.8.... 
a. H. Farmier, Sault Bte. Marie 
Queen Anne Çhapter, I.O.D.E.

Kitchener ............................. •
_ H B'.’lton. Portland. Ont.......
E. S. Wilcox. Toronto .............
"T. E. 8..” Toronto ......................
Gift of (hrea aeroplanes by Jas.

Carrulher*. Esq.. Montreal ... #,|00.00 
Reported by the honorary sec

retary as expended ior the
R^.2rWlSut^«toV. 4’0M0° 
l^eyof 'ZtZl

1.00
2.00Lack 2.00

mCMSIlNATWl.iio
1.00•peclsl te The TeVente World.

Lindsay, Aug 7,t-A Liberal convention 
held today but the attendance was 

(asm at low ebb. All 
i withdrew for vari- 
berale, however, pin 

their faith on George Isaac, a farmer; 
from Eenelon Township, who has taken 
a couple of weeks to decide. R, J. Mc
Laughlin, K.C., 'roronto, was nominated, 
but withdrew. He came out strong for 
conscription of men and money and a 
deeper wln-tln--war spirit.

1.00
1 00was

email and the enth 
candidates nominal 
ous reasons. The

2.00
acting «s * 

source of infection was askeA, and 
In not a few cmss obtained.

Many Cases Reported.
As I have sold the admissions at the' 

base hospital are approximately isoo 
per year. In, Toronto General Hospital 
Wasseirnan i tests don* by Dr. ftet- 
weller prove that for the first throe 
months of lfl? twelve per cent, of all 
pubRc weed patients gave a positive 
Mas eermann reaction. By such mean* 
2T* new syphilitic case* were dlscover- 
td. This 1» at the rate of *62 eases 
yearly. I need not remind you In this 
connection that gonorrhoea te perhaps 
six times as prevalent as gyphilte.

Questions one 4s inclined to ask one-
*®lf,are t.be**LIf ln on«-general hos- 
plfol nearly 1000 syphilitics (two-thlrde 
of them previously undiagnosed) are 
discovered in a year, bow many (treat
ed and untreated) are there in the 
comtMmtty outside the hospital?

If to * military district thru which 
troops are passing and ln which the
52r*L»”ttt.eietow *• wrtBln|y

THE THIEF OF TIME 
AND MONEY

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00 You recognize the Importance of 

saving money, and some of these day* 
you intend to begin to do so. But yoaj 
are waiting UB you can open an ac
count with what you consider a "re
spectable" amount. Meantime the 
smaller same you might be saving era 
■lisping away, and your financial poet-1 
tie» te probably no better then It »44j 
years ego. Don’t any longer waste 
time *»d money. BEGIN NOW. Prêt 
pave to avail yourself of some of the J 
opportunities constantly preventisgl 
themselves, toot which, for lack of *1 
little capital, you have had to déclinai 
We receive sums et one dollar and up
wards, end allow compound Inter-1 
eat at three end one-half per cent, per I 
«(mom. W* have some handsome se-1 
counts which began In this way.

16.00
1.00 MUSICIANS GET INCREASE.

Employer» Agree te Advenes of Four 
Dollars per Week.

1.00
5.00

10.00

1.00

V.

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

At the regular meeting of the To
ronto Local Musicians' Union it waa 
stated that the wa^es of the men had 
been Increased four dollars per week. 
It was also stated that, with the ex
ception at on* every theatre ip the 
city will open with, union men and 
under union conditions. Twenty-one

er Canadien 
rce, Winni

peg honorary treaeurer for 
weetem Canada: •

Wallace Anderson. Toronto........
"A Friend." Toronto 
f;°V, J Frince (now in France) 
collection box. Bank of British 

North America. Wynyand.
. RfiJC, , ..... eveveeoeJepeeped###

Wm. Brooke. Estevan, seek. ...
A' 2r'v5Hll2‘' *£*"**■ B, C. ... 
<«,? fTinton. Alta. ...
Mfo»kE A Crouch- Wynyard, 
,mswk*’ Blnk <* &*•**■ Hague.

C^i?£,v <& *. ‘

The Toronto World Invite* 
corresnondence on subjects of 
current Interest. Letters must 
be Short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to 
requirements. Names will 
not be published if the writ 
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
with writers name and ad. 
dits», to ensure authenticity.

new members were Initiated by the ' 
national officer, D. A. Carey, and the 
secretary's report for July showed 
that the local Is fast returning to Its 
normal condition.

5.00

CANADA PERMANENT
M0RTSA8E CORPORATION

1.00
5.00

•pace 6.1*
1.66

CHEESE MARKETS.

St. Paschal, Que., Aug. 7.—At today's 
"■«ting of the Dairy Board 61 boxes of

im &*?Tcrs52r“-

2.60 ESTABLISH EO(mostly fresh) an»*—again hi what 
state of health so for a* venereal dis» 
***** concerned, Is the community 
at large?

The medical résulté at such condi
tions ora found in the fact that 26 per 

leant, of the male

1.00
Petd-ep Capital ................ S 6,666,060*6

1.06 Reserve Fund (earned) ... S.OOODOOAO 
1*264,70241Investments
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IVY RECRUITING 
AT THE ARMORI

MF. GRAND LODGE 
ELECTS OFFICERS

HEACLOSE» SATURDAYS 1 P.M. 
UNO SUMMER MONTHS THE WEATHER ALEXANDRA SUS*» St

TORONTO'S COOLEST THEATRE 
MATINEE SATURDAY Hie Sterling BankTHE l t

Sweater CoatsBY Ul
Observatory, Toronto, Au*. 7.—(8 p.m.) 

—The weather has been coot today in 
the western provinces, with showers in 
many places, while east of the great 
lakes it has been fair and rather warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
iwson. X8-71; Prince Rupert, 60-70; 

Victoria, 81-88: Vancouver. 64-88: Kam
loops, 64-72; Calgary, 16-88; Medicine 
Hat, 48-60; Edmonton, 42-68; Battleford,
48- 68; Prince Albert. 44-64: Saskatoon,
49- 69; Moose Jaw. 61-60; Port Arthur, 
48-60; London, 81-84; Toronto, 64-79; 
Kingston, 84-86; Ottawa, 64-84; Montreal, 
62-80; Quebec, 68-80; SL John, 66-84; 
Halifax. «4-78.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes snd Georgian Bsy—Mod

erate to fresh winds) warm and partly 
fair; thunderstorms tn many localities.

Ottawa and Upper SL Lawrence 
leys—Moderate to fresh southeast to 
south winds; mostly fair and warm; 
thunderstorms In many localities.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate winds; 
fair .and warm": thunderstorms in some 
localities at night

Oulf and North Shore—Moderate west 
and southwest winds; fair and warm.

Maritime—Light winds; fine and warm.
Laite Superior—Moderate to fresh east

erly to northerly winds; cloudy, with 
occasional showers.

Manitoba—Northerly winds; cool, with 
showers.

THE ROBINS PLAYER8
, . AMERICAN ASUÏ STORY OP TODAY

Two Hundred offer, indud-||jhe Rio Grande
ing Seventy-Six From 

United States.

t

DY’S I exhibit of Women’s Pine Wool 
r OoaU, In great variety of 
styles, showing every new 

for present wear, such as fancy 
. sashes, pockets, coHane, Ac., Ac. 
ittful assortment of the season s 

oooular colors. Pull range of 
i Regular $10.00 value. On este

of Canada, ohn McCorley, Ex-Mayor of 
Chatham, is Grand 

Patriarch.ICALLY See ana.” ' is"Cacorklng
A FULL HOUSEINGUISHINGr soirs" SAVE, Because--?jap Joins kilties

British, French and American | 
Medical Officers Visit 

, Toronto Hospitals.

GRAND SIRE EXPECTED——Sport Coats ;

gîS'iîSxS
a In st/Us and trimmings. Be*u- 
1 variety of colors, Including gbld, 
ry, mauve. Burgundy, green, 
Z sky, rose, pink, plum, Blscfc 
Price* range from 87A0 to $15.00

1 Spencers

The mere fact that you earn money is a 
sufficient reason that you save money.

Tiny Tots From Orphanage 
Entertained Gathering With 

Patriotic Songs.

With “N»
99

Val-BY X' - ..

I Earle Williams
IN

“The Stele* Treaty"

4
Canadian maker ■ 

Itches, every stick I 
as been treated! 
hemical solution | 
ively ensures the | 
ming dead wood | 
been lighted and |

Over one hundred delegatee arrived 
In Toronto yesterday from different 
■pointe of America to attend the 48th 
annual session of the grand lodge and : 
associate bodies of the Independent 
Order of Oddfellows, The convention 
6» being held in t#ie Oddfellow's Tem
ple, College street, and with the arriv- 

• alx of the new delegates yesterday, 
i there was an attendance of over live 

hundred people "It last night's cere
monies. Several hundred more dele
gates are expected to arrive from dif
ferent points in Ontario this morning- 
The Hon. F. C. ooudy of Denver, 
Colorado, grand sire of the order, is ' 
expected to arrive in. Toronto to at
tend the meetings of the grand lodge 
which commences on Thursday morn
ing. Miles 8. Hoyt, grand patriarch, 
arrived yesterday from New York, ac
companied with W. Hutchinson, grand 
secretary, from Michigan, and J. Bush- 
ling of the Connecticut order.

Aside from the usual routine pro
ceedings the afternoon and evening 
sessions were taken up with the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year 
in, both the Rebekah and the Grand 
Encampment lodges. John McCorly, 
former mayor of Chatham, was elect
ed grand patriarch of the Grand En
campment and Mrs. W. Swtuttman of 
WaubauShene was chosen as presi
dent of the Rebekah assembly.

One of the important questions to 
come before the grand council on 
Thursday Is the selection of the place 
to hold the next convention tn. It 
has been suggested that the grand 

“ council change the date of the annual 
convention of the Oddfellows from the 
month of August to June. During the 
afternoon 20 orphans from the soci
ety's orphanage at the corner- of 
pavenport road and Ossington avenue 
were brought in motors to the temple. 
The -tiny tots entertained the gather
ing with patriotic songs and at the 
close of the proceedings over. $100 
was collected for the children. 

Officers Elected.
Following are the results of the 

election of the Grand Encampment: 
Grand patriarch. John .McOorly; 
grand high priest, Frank Wagner. 
(Dormerly mayor of Aylmer); grand 
senior warden. Malcolm Sinclair, (To
ronto); grand Junior warden, Fred 
Evans, (mayor of Prescott); grand 
scribe, John A. MacDonald, (Toron
to); grand treasurer, E. E. Gand- 
wood, (Picton): representative to the 
sovereign grand lodge, Joseph Oliver, 
(Toronto).

Rebekah Assembly. PrestdenL Mrs. 
Swartman. (Wobaushene) ; vice-presi
dent, Mrs. J. Thompson, (Toronto); 
associate warden, "Mrs. F. Middleton. 
(Toronto); associate secretary, Miss 
V. Pearce, (Toronto); treasurer, Mrs, 
M. Dodson, (Chatham).

(Nearly 800 recruits offered for 
military service yesterday at the To
ronto mobilization centre in the arm
ories. Ninety-eight of 
accepted for duty wRb the Canadian 
expeditionary force, and 88 tor service 
with the royal flying coups- 
four were rejected of the 37 men 
offering for the R. F. C.

British-born recruits from United 
States citlee came 76 strong to the 
'Toronto mobilization centre yester
day. Only one bf them wgs rejected- 
The recruits from across the border
included a Japanese stifdent from is —J —rmSWlOBK—
New York City named Thos. Nash. I *■**>£•
He decided to Join the 4Sth High- I Fnext-^
landers overseas company. I rvblyn N'XABIT —d her sea. Howell

The recruits from across the bor- I Thaw, to_ ‘•BXPBMP'noN.’- 
dor were distributed among C- E. F. II Whiter Gars» reriorassni 
units as follows;' 48th Highlanders,
15; Canadian Army Service Corps,
19; Engineers. 7; Army Medical 
Corps, 6;"'119th Irish Regiment and 
(Royal Grenadiers, each 6; Canadian 
(Mounted Rifles, 109th Regiment and 

Forestry and Con- 
each 3; Princess 

I Pats, 3; No. 1 R.R. Draft and Army 
Dental Corps, each one.

Ohe total of 88 men gained by the 
C. E. IF. during the day were attached 

I to the following units; York and 81m- 
I coe Forestry and Construction Draft,
61; 48th Highlanders, 17; Canadian 
Army Ber/lco Corps, 11; Canadian 
Mounted Rifles and Army Medical 
Corps, each $; Engineers, 8; 116th
Irish Regiment and Royal Grena
diers, each 6; Queen's Own, 
cess Pats and Inland Water 
port Royal Engineers, each 8; (No- 2 
«pedal Service Co.. Army Dental 

"I Corps, No. 1 R-R- Draft and No. 1 
t» Draft, each one.

BIRTHS. I >llghlandsre Go North.
MORLBY—On Tuesday, Aug. 7, 1917, at The 48th Highlanders will on Thurs- 

the cottage New Toronto, to Mr. and day morning send between <0 and 79 
Mrs. Gerald Mcrley, a daughter. | men to camp Borden tor C.E.F. ser-

. vice. This will bring the strength of 
INFANTRY. baillir Hi-l On Wednesday Aur I the Highlanders' company at CampKllled ln *ctl°n^ko£l QuwA's^toy", "tot. It West St. Giles' Churcfc, Edin- Borden up to approximately 30° men.

w Winnipeg burgh, Geo-gle, daughter of Mr. John IA.-Col. Reynolds and Major
w^R^hS&osor?' Shoal Lake, XL&nTj. Hill. Edinburgh, to Send. Oliver B. Vaughan, of the United States modi
fy ! Corbett, England; 171679, W. Payne, Baillle, 2nd Battery, I caj service; Col. Goodwin, of the Royal
6 Sruce street, Toronto; J. G. McDon- of James 15. Baillle, 21 Lonsdale road, J^rmy Medical Corps; and Major Biet,
aid, Bradford; 8. Hickey, Scotland. Toronto._________________ __ of the French Army Medical Service,

Ole dirt’ weunds--P.i!Mnarchuk, Bus- maths. have for the last tew days been in-
Boyce," B.W.I.;nSN. Johnson, Oakville, MORTIMER—Previously reported mtie- meeting the medlcM arrangement o
Min ; G. A. Vanstone, Whitby; 176916, mg, on Oct. #th. 1916, now officially re- the Canadian military camps. They
T Mundy, Hamilton; Lance-Corp- A, VV. ported killed in action, Pte. Charles Nor. have been escorted by Major (Dr,) J,

B Barnett, England; S. F. Me loche. Am- , man Mortimer, 16th Battalion, Cana- w g McCullough, provincial medical

. isMas,1;,. d. &«»»>,-
Chewtiey, Hamilton; Lance-Coro. T. Bey- Edward O'Reillys den, the Toronto University anti-toxin
nolds, Bt. Thomas; A. Ç. BldiMs, Inner- Funeral private from above address Lfftrm at Flsherville, snd yesterday ln-

Franels^'churS^th" nc«A 'tô mL U
mhlt Lanceféon».' S.’^jî*' Hennz, lé gcAMAN—At Lake Koshee, Muskoka, on A draft of-31 engineers left Toronto 
FficSst street, Toronto) F. P. Clarke, Monday. Aug. 6, 1917, Elizabeth C.. be- last night for the training grounds at
England; W. H. Gerrard, Waterhole, loved wife of Benjamin Seaman. 68 Rose I gt. John’s, Que., under command of
AwTh. Davidson, Prince Albert, Sarit.; Hill avenue. Lieut. J. L. Mal tory. The engineers
D, Fletcher, Mlddlemess, U.S.A.; 769361, Funeral from above address on Wed-1 asking for reorultd for the mount- 
Cerp. 0. Wright, 90 Rhodes avenue, To- nesday. Aug. 8th. at 2 p.m.. to the **e bv
rente; F. C. Corbet, England; E. W. Mausoleum. York Mills. (Motors.) section. There is also a call by
Peters, Moose Jaw; J. McIntyre, Van- VANDERBURGH—At Kendal, on Mon- them for artisans, such as carpenters, 
couver; J. Sokolok, Russia;Y. Pautouskln, &ay Xug, g, 1917, Ralph Armand Van- plumbera pointers, bricklayers and
Montreal; Lanoe-Corp. R. E. Condon, derburgh, dearly beloved husband of plasterers." — -North Kingston, N.8.; A. Bower. Frank, j&n* Keith Bell. In hi. 26th year. f____________________
Ills.; S. W. Brooker, England; M. Hit- Funeral Wednesday. Aug. 8. at 2 
ebon, Belleville; A. C. Sharpe, J. Hop- pm to st. Mary Magdalene’s Church.,
craft, Petérboro; R. M. McTague, Drum- Manning avenue. Toronto, thence to ]
to; W. Reid, R. w. WlUtameon, Scot- Mount Pleasant Cemetery 22
land; F. H. Knowles, Bikart, tad.; D. WILLIAMS—On July 1«. 1917, In Call- 
Cole, Dauphin, Man.; J. A. Turidngton, fornia, Franklir; H. Williams.
Ireland; Sgt C. H. Payne, Winnipeg; Funeral service from Stone’s parloiu.
Cere. J. H. Watson, Scotland; H. Hew- Bî6 gherboume street, at 3 o clock, 
ett, Edmonton; E. Johnston, Scotland; Wednesday, to Mount Pleasant.
L T. Pflmmer, Winnipeg; F. Katur,
Servis; J. M. RoberU, Walw T. Craig,
Vancouver; L. Woffendale, England; rt.
Chappie, Verlnonville ; R. Stirling, Max- 
wellton, Bask,; F. Irwin, England; G.
Reid, Scotland; R. Sherrington, Drayton;
Coro. G. Winstanley. Hoards Station; R.
T. Potter, England; 201189, H. L. Harton,
137» West Queen etreet, Toronto; S. S. 
jenner, Chatham; W. O. Smith, H. C.
Whitbread. England; W. A. Daweon,
Sawyerville, Que.; G. W. Felix, Otta
wa; H. P. Goodipeed, St. John, N.B.;
B. Donegan, Ireland; Q. O. MacDougall,
Upper Gaspe. Beaux, N.B.; W. C. Gear,
Yarmouth, N.S.; W. Guthrie, Permfield,
N.B.; T. C. Choisnet, Parrsboro, N.S.; 
mm, J. Caldwell, 24 Alexander etroet,
Toronto; T. Potter. Welland; T. Ham,
Corp. 8. Churchward, England; Sgt. E.
Calvert, Pickering; M. S. Snook», Can- 
tlngton; H. Moran, St. Vital, Man.; G.
Young, Scotland; R. Crulckshank, Red 
User; 878261, Cerp. R. C. Day, 4 Vtotor 
•venue, Toronto.

most desirable garmentto take with 
iu on your vacation. They are all- 
Mt" douMe-knlt and come In good Se” colors. Very special value at
LOO each.

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.

MÊÊÊÊÊÊ

I L^i

Only

itomobile and 
earner Rugs

mSaskatchewan and Alberta—Partly 
cloudy and coSl, with a few scattered 
al.owers. Ior the words ! 

lly BELF-EX. I 
ENG” on the box. I

)Y COMPANY I
limited!

m
v.

THE BAROMETER.
, comfortable rug M ^ntia! for 
letor and steamer travel. We have 
Lselaved a wonderful rang
TSpskSti?tiSSL—rt-

$20.00 each.

MAT- IQ-Itt* EVE-IQ-IS-2f> ♦wind.
7N.B.

16 N.'bL

Time.
Î.S5:;

tSS.:
8 p.m..

Ther. Bar.
66 29.83

29! si
• •# v .So.es

72 29.66 24 N.E.
Mean ot day, 67; difference from aver

age, 1 below; highest, 79; lowest, 54.

e of fine 
Clan and 76

w
CANADA

1®Same as

Viydla Flannels
$e becoming famous on 

Its unehrinkable qualities 
ty. Displayed in great as- 

including the 
Also great 

fancy designs. In weights 
sport garments, as well as 

i*’of ladles’ end gents’ day and 
Wear. Samples sent on request.

?
STREET CAR DELAYSI

V wThe w"/Tuesday, Aug 7. 1817.
6 min

ât G.T.R.i and ( King cars delayed 
utee at 8.67 a.Ai. a 
crosering, by train.

King care delayed 5 min
ute» at 1.46 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King care delayed 6 min
ute» at 4.88 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Yonge, Avenue Reed and 
Dupont cars, both ways, de
layed 1 hour 80 minutes a* 
7.46 p.m. a* Yonge and Me
linda. by line truck broken 
down on track.

Bathurst cans delayed 8 
minutes at 7.28 p.m. at 
Front and Spaddna, by train.

Bathurst, care delayed 6 
minutes at 9.26 p.m. at 
Front and John, by train.

unday World n ckt&. W: SRin York sad 6imcoe 
•truction Draft, ! •

1.
•V ALL NEWS- 

D NEWSBOYS AT

r Copy tetter Orders'Carefully Filled. An Ideal Short Vacation
on the

GREAT LAKESJOHN uno & SON
86 TO 61 KING STREET EAST

«1ère ere sdvleed that 
e Sunday Werld HAS

a
-

5 i A delightful rest amid the islands of Georgian Bay, the 
green banks of the St. Mary’s River and the expanse of 
Old Superior. Breezes to brace you up and the perfect 
appointments’ànd cuisine of the Clyde-built

TORONTO 3; Prin- 
r Transfer the Insane in a M 

g from general paresis J 
.number of qthsr final » 
rrboea and syphilis '1 
ge part In keeping up 
of our hospitals and 1 
not go Into that sub- ;

5

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES,

Fores CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPSOUR OWN SHOW

FOLLIES OF PLEASURE “Keewstin” and f<Awmiboia” leave Port McNicoll 
every Wednesday and Saturday for Fort William and 

Port Arthur. The round trip in five days.

n.
suits connected with 
seese, the death or in- ’ 
iree<d winners of few!- 
is are just ae serious, 
us to face ie whether . 
permit tills condition j 

itinue when It is nos- 1 
its venereal diseases, î 
ilble to tsatnp out ty-, 4

tien Needed. 1 
»ne to be adopted, t i 
■ret a broad and ener- I 
public educatton. I Ac- d 
s, moving pictures— 
itmondable which wig,* 
K'hllkc attitude ->f th< -a 
many physician»—thg 1 

1» exemplified by therj 
kngxwslblc to shv>f« 

the film vorilon 
xxls” In Ontario. 
ot invesUgation of the 
’ prostitution in out 
of value it widely ud- 1 
facts should be gl 
The truth in regard to \ 
e will eve<itua!ly roues "j 

realization of .the j 
Lges, the lonely hoard- I 
r education and tote 
ten and women are . 
:tore which eventually 
;helr power to remedy. 1 
ily medical standVoint I 
yrwaad to the time (I J 
ty) when the reporting 1 
ranee is practicable. 
statistical standpoint \ 

4nt of control this,is j 
any other ccencnimi- d 

t will come when pub- j 
advanced sufflclentty. ' 

t diagnosis, eepocially 1 
1 nation and the Was- ] 
m, should be poeelble j 
It, and I am glad to 
n the past tew week» j 
oard of health has ar- \ 
Waesermanne In On- 

treatment of all vene- 
puld also be available, 
be poeelble to Isolate 
nfectlve case» which

Next Wssk—Lady Suceaneere.
. t-

Ticket*, infonnati* snd reservation* frees 
Local Agent, or W. B. Howard. District 

PtMcnger Agent, Toronto. Ont
' ETHEL CLAYTON In

“THE WEB OF DESIRE”
t-

REGENT NSW» 
WEEKLY■“gsas™________________

Tksetre GwSed hr Ftwssn Air

HELP!MADISON
KathlynWilHamsAWalUce Reid \
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TORONTO, TO MONTREAL

' RUN IN RECORD TIME

Motor Car Covers Distance in 
Eleven Hours Actual Running 

Time.

36,000
LABORERS WANTED

in

“Big Timber”
■•sees ("Petty") Arbuekle In "A RoughIhns “

ven
FOR THE

t

WESTERN HARVESTSOME MYSTERY 
IN VIADUCT DELAY

Montreal, Aug. 7.—Ray McNamara, 
driving a Maxwell touring car with 
three observers carrying despatches, 
beat the former record from Toronto 
to Montreal, 869 2-19 mile», by 614 
hours. The running time was eleven 
hours flat and the elapsed time eleven 
hours and forty-five minutes, beating 
all Canadian records; also the local 
train service between the cities.

This run shows in what time auto- 
mobHes can carry troops or despatches 
in war time, end also shows that Can
adian road» are not bad.

$12.00 TO WINNIPEG %
MHe Beyond—Return H»lf â Cent Per Mlle WlMilptl»

Special Through Train». The Best of 
Equipment and Lunch Counter Car».

Special Accommodation for Women
Union Station 10.00 p.m. on following detect

Plus Half e Cent per 
plus *18.00.

Aldermen Beamish and Ball 
Think Explanation Should 

Be Made.
Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. Deputation Goes to Ottawa
To Ask for Ninety Airplanes

5

•pedal Train» will leave TorontoFUNERAL DIRECTORS
666 SPADINA AVE. AUGUST 21stWhat ie the true cause of the con

tinued delay with the work of the 
Bloor street ' viaduct? Apparently 
there is something which Commission
er Harrie know» but which he refuses

I "V" «nd ,1» coma-ion.., ... 
Missing, now prisoner of wer—G. L. held Saturday, but nothing came of it. 

Proctor, Scotland. | Aid. Beamish, speaking to a reporter
of The World concerning the con
tinued delay, eoqpreeeed himself In no 

« r, xr..r,—1 HoArtend I uncertain terms, and stated that In his vA/t-TiSd—Rm- MsLe^éllow>t Auetralla; opinion It I» due to nothing but the 
Snr J Leclair, Drummondvllle; &pr. J. I stubbamnegg df Commissioner Harris, 
Hill Ferole, B. C.; Spr. C. MoColeman, -He could get that work done if he 
Leduc, Alta.; Spr. H. Pritchard, Bean- nkwI to," he remarked. "It le all up to 
ville; W. l>w, HaUsybwy;: A. Bower. ^ commissioner, as he is the one that 
Frank- Alto.; S^ A ytetorts, th. wo'rk up, but he will not
®„rCn McLeod, ScotiaridZSprTo. Twpes. ull us why. I maintain it Ie very 
BUt I-ake; Spr. L. Kelly, Brantford; Spr. wrdng on the part of a civic official to 
N Surrette, Yarmouth, N. S.; 8$ir. J. h<^| up any public work in this man- 
Hill. Femle. B. C. ner, and. It to time that the councilIII—Lance-Corp- H. G. Beemee, Eng- ,nt() tt We trying to do our
Und' -::m— ‘ part, and as representatives of the

people we have a right , to know why
---------  , this work is being heid up."

of locating approximately Questioned last night as to his
nn avenues running north views on the subject. Aid. H. H. Ball numbers on avenue# nmum* L^, --Apparently there to something

and south tn Manhattan, N.Y„ hoe bas ;10l yet been made pubic re-
been devised by a member of a real €^rülng the delay with the viaduct, 
estate -firm of that borough. The The work* commissioner distinctly 

1 U.»* mi the city's practice stated two menthe ügo that be nodsystem to based on the y JJNJI inUntinn of completing hie share
of laying out block# 299 feet m of tlie work untu next eprine- Appar- 
length, between croee etreet», ana ai ^ finance commissioner also
vldlng these blocks to ] has some difficulty In the way that
twenty numbers on each block wnere ho ha< not to the counciL At
the avenue Is built up on both sloes ^ conterenc# wlth the board ot con- 
and ten numbers where the avenue, _ Mr unidthaw elated that the 
Riverside drive, for Instance, le bum (lnJtncln< could be ell si ranged, and 

! up on only one side. ig,ter contradicted this 1 when I con-
The method le to divide the number ^rootefl hlm w$<ta the étalement, 

of the house wanted by twenty on a "Have Been Delinquent*
two elded avenue and by ten on » "The worvn départirent seems to 
one sided avenue. For Instance, sa J ^ve delinquent in not bringing

Columbus avenue Is the numbei forward a local Improvement bylaw 
desired. By dlvkllng 240 by. twenty necee*ita.vd en Datforth «venu» for 
the answer Is twelve, which figure, If I ™rf of the approach, Thle mSgh* 
added to the number of the cross hav# been arranged three months ago 
street at which the avenue starts, fliat tenders could have been let 
which Is Fifty-ninth street In thle end ttv, xforU pre./veded with at any 
Instance, the answer is eeventy-ene, aft#r. Thle win entail delay of
The house bearing this number la ftt le£urt two nionths. There eeem» to 
situated at the comer of Seventy- heve be<!n ^ „ndereta".ding er mie- 
flrst street. understanding in the wort» depart-

Thls system does not work abeo- t tbst there was no anxiety on 
lutely true, but is accurate enough to the peTt ef the eitisen# to haws the 
take the person desiring to reach a the viaduct thie year."
certain number within a block of Ms
destination. The method Is applic-. ___ . w#.h
able, however, only on avenues above circles through which it posées, enitn 
the numbered streets. It doe» not I avenue, beeauee ^eome plane» eniy
work on Broadway because of it» ir-1 one side ef the etreet bears noum 

, .regularity, caused by tbs squares and 1 ntânbera» Je ol»d * *»od actor.

39 Westcustoms broker. 
Bay et.Contribution of 90 aeroptonea which 

will cost about 8700,009, Is to be asked 
of the Dominion Government tomorrow 
by a deputation representing the Ca
nadian aviation fund. The deputation 
will leave Toronto tonight. It will ap
pear before the government council 
committee, of which Hon. J. D. Hazeit 
ie chairman. It is proposed to use the 
89 aeroplanes for training purposss 
under the direction of lmiJferlal gov
ernment officers.

Harper.Wellington st., comerTelephone College 781
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

Stations, Toronto ami n®^ÎJu2înî^ïn3h4,,attd’from• ‘«amsSSnsBFrom Can. Ner. Ry- 1 
Ont., and east to Chaffey* 
agencies on Toronto A York 
Sound, Caledon snd Wlarton, snd

From ell etetlone on Algeme Eeetern Railway.PRssdnger Traffic.”

AUGUST 23rd

Peninsula.
k instruction carde te 
ks against the treet- 
diseaeee by quodke or 
the elimination of 
srtlelng by eo-oslled 
1er control of the 
hd because It Is prse
ll ot all infected eol- 
r are dlschaiged from 
to be problem# imme- 

These and others ore 
of eolution because 
png so great an ad- 
Ith and welfare ef the

AUGUST 3<Hh■hiESERVICES.
y.„n No- -v etetlone, Toronto, Ont., north te Sudbury end Mllnet^tSÜHS EBBevh-issi ,rS%s»^

frew, Smith'» Fell# end Brockvllle.

CHICAGO OFFICIALS HERE.

Matt Frans, Edward J. Kaindl, John 
J. Touhy, Stanley Adartlklewlcz, Frank 
Klaus, Max Adamowskl, Walter P. 
Steffen, Thomas F. Byrne, Captain 
Morgan Collins, James Crowley, Frank 
8. Rtgbelmer and John M. Kelly, *11 of 
Chicago, arrived in Toronto toet night 
and were escorted thru the city hall, 
police headquarters and the General 
Hoepltal. The party le in charge of 
Matt Franz, alderman ot the 29th 
ward, Chicago And le composed of 
civic officials, forming the Chicago 
tire police and house convention. (From 
Toronto the party goee to Montreal. 
Boston and various other cities to 
study housing, fire aqd police condi
tions.

DARTILLERY.

Killed In action—168197, Gnr. C. G. WI1- 
Hems, 147 Osier avenue, Toronto; Gnr. J. 
J. McNeil, Ne,v Aberdeen, N.S.; J. P. 
MeVamlsh, Souris. P.E.I.

■•Died of wound»—79999, Corp. W. B. 
Still, Hamilton.

Wounded—348711, Gnr. T. Drymen, 639 
•haw street, Toronto; Gnr. K. T. Pamper, 
England; G. Y. T. Crossley, Montreal; 
812184, Gnr. C. Reynolds. Hamilton.

Ml—Corp. W. W. McNutt, Truro, N.S. 
Accidentally killed—Dvr, J. McRae, 

Hydney, n.p.
Admitted to hospital—Gnr. C. S. Mann, 

Matapedla, Q ; Sgt E. W. McLellan, Sum- 
merside, P.E.I.

MICHIGAN
SPECIAL

On AUGUST 21»t
Train will leave Union Station 9.00 a.m. and will carry Farm Laborer» from 

all principal station» Toronto to Parry bound. s
_ rieir^s pt^e-vstion». Literature and Information, apply to /Depot TI cleat F6r T ^toe?Tci^ 7lcket OTIce, 62 King Strrot Eart, Toronto.

re.

DAILYHOUSE NUMBERS,

TINATKM Li. Torinfo 11.30 p.m. 
Ar. Detroit 7.50 a.m. 

STANDARD SLEEPER

A method
e

ENGINEERS.

Killed—Lt. U Mlchener, Blarney. 
Wounded—Corp. E. M. Brownies*, Eng- 

land; A. U.Corp. G. Oeddes. Scotland; 
Spr. W. H. Schlnbein, Parry Sound; Sgt. 
C. F. EMe, England; Spr. G. H. Johns
ton, Long Branch; Spr. T. H. Cousins, 
Winnipeg.

Gseeed—Spr E. C. Hayit, Granby, Q.: 
Spr. W. Swift. Australia: Spr. W. E. 
Morris. England; Spr. J. Rankin, Wcst- 
vlfle, N.s

III—Spr. J. Hardman, England.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—O. G. Kemp. Keeler, 
led of wounds—J. H. CoU, Balkton, 

("wsuntied—G. J- Jack, Nonominto, Man.;

7

EF OF TIME 
MONEY

A Voyage on tho
GAS PRICE GOES UR.

Peter boro. Aug. 7. — The Hydro - 
Electric Power Commission of On
tario, who own the gas plant here, have 
notified the city of a raise in price of 
16 een*e per 1999 fee* from Auguto 
let- The local pries 1» 8L19.________

GREAT LAKES

Ithe Importance of 
d eome of these days 
in to do so. But yon 
ou can open an ac- 
you consider a "rs- 

Mvantlme tbs 
might be saving are 

d your financial posl- 
10 better than It was 

any longer west# 
BEGIN NOW Prêt 

urself of eome of the 
instantly presenting 
n hich, for lack of * 
i have had to decline, 
of one dollar and up- 

iw compound 1 nter- 
one-half per cent, per 
e *ome handsome sc
an in this way.

Connection with M. C. R. 
"WOLVERINE”

Lv. Detroit MO «.m., Ç. T,
Ar. Chicago 3.00 p.m., C. T.

IDEAL VACATION TRIP
vto Nerthsra Nwrfeadee Cor-Crawd Trunk
-^S5Saij5ffl£ai3K'&S5K5: -nt.

Particulars from Canadian Paelfle 
Ticket Agent, or W. B. Howard, Dle- 
trlct Passenger Agent, Toronto. ct on«e

240

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

FOR EUROPEWHITE STAR UNE 
AMERICAN LINE

tPERMANENT
CDRPORATIOR

AND ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP 
AND TOURING CO, LIMITED /

HEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Enquire for dates.

King end Yonge, Toronto,

cation.I SHED 1866
‘THE................. 8 6 .000X160AO

irned) 6 000,000.00
............... 32.264,78241
FEET, TORONTO.

IBEAQTHESUNDAV WNfiLOTfflS 86 TORONTO STRUT.

1.33 m
A

WATERTRIPS
Toronto to Kingston, Sreckville, Prescott. 
Cornwall. Montréal, Quebec and the 
gsgsssey.

TICKETS
and nil lnformntloe free» )

A. F. WEBSTER A. SON
61 Tenge ~

BRICK
69.00 per tluMieeud. 7.0». Cere or 

Wngene nt ear Worne, Bust Toronto.
Phone ter quotations on delivery to nil 
parts of the City.

YORK SANDSTONE BRICK CO.. LTD* 
Phone Bench 1606. Beet Toronto.

The

18 FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Maaders and Dealers are advised that 
JMFlce of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been increased.

HIPPODROME
I*,,, in-..!'- AIL WEEK Fvf>- 15c-?St

EMMY WEHIFU, in
FRAIL

THE SHADOW.
V A U D E VILLE

THi

r>m §81
QJÜiii!
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WEDNESDAY MORNING AUGUST 8 1917/ THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHT

CIRCUIT iTcXmb^,Results York 
TournamentBOWLINGBASEBALL Toronto 3 

Providence 1 •••
• <

- TWIN CITY TOURNEY 
NEARS COMPLETION

F very pair 
Must Be Sold

HIGH PARK WINS 
THE YORK TROPHY

THE YANKEES MAKE 
THEIR HITS COUNT

BUNNY HEARNE WON 
FROM PROVIDENCE

ï

-BASEBALL RECORDS
Aug.

been

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
■r i •

Storey's Rink Beat McEyren’s 
by Seventeen to 

Ten.

«porting Editor World: It was Just 
after those dismal New»* 
gloom could have been piled up In chun 
To add to our misery, the feet that it was 
ladles' day was Impressed upon us by the 
steady stream of conversation flouring 
from the row behind. "Ain’t it funny; 
some people think a woman can't keep 
a secret. Now, you know what a lot of 
us there are. Well! Dick always says 
tnet If he wants to tell anything that he 
doesn’t want repeated he always tells.lt 
to Mary—that's m*. Tes, lots of people 
think I'm Irish, but J ain’t. I'm Scotch 
on one side and tBnglieh on the other. 
You can never redliy tell, can you? You 
know, Mr. H.. I Just love baseball. It’s so 
interesting when- you understand 1L Oh, 
yes! 1 always mark a score card. Umph! 
let’s see, Bunny's pitching, isn’t be? I 
wonder why they call Mm Bunny ; J sup
pose K's because he bunts." A suppressed 
choking sound of masculine gender fol
lowed this brilliant solution or the prob
lem, but evidently the fair fanette did not 
consider his cede ae serious, for she rip1 
pied unconsciously on. "My! Hfre’s Kelly 
up to bat; hasn't he got lovely skin; tan
ned, you know, but lovely.' Here the 
man stemmed the tide. ”1 thought La- 
longe wius catching," he chortled. "Ob. 
yes, so he Is; how eilly of me; but wouldn't 
you think that they would hare this thing 
printed In the right order." Things were 
going badly out on the field—Bumi, 
seemed to be unable to chase the jin 
and quite a bit of thle entertaining con
versation wee drowned by the encourag
ing roars of a row of returned soldiers, 
who rent the air with friendly advice. 
"Dat a boy. Bunny, that’s ebowin' him." 
“Oee! that fellow couldn't hR a balloon." 
“Remind» me of a sewing machine with
out a stitch on ,lt.” "Sure: you are so 
thin that you could take.a dive thru a 
fountain penl" etc. It Is well worth the 
price of a game to get sitting near this 
bunch of Blighties, almost every one of 
whom has an arm or leg missing, but a 
Jollier bunch It would be hard to find. 
It’s no unusual thing for friendships 
formed somewhere In France to be re
newed at the Stadium, for the question. 
"When did you get beck. Shorty?” Is 
often fired at a returned hero as 'he 
marches up the aisle, and invariably a 
comparison of, hospitals, boats, etc., would 
follow. Their criticisms of the umpires 
and the visiting team were pungent 
•‘Ah! get back to your dugout, yoti string 
beans.” " 'It ’Im with a bomb, Whttey; 
we're alt with ' ya." cried one of them 
despairingly as a rotten decision piled up 
the rune against ue. 'Tm goin’ htme,” 
croaked a disgruntled fan, "this bum 
game's on ice." “Tut, men, yer no sport; 
this Is na time ta be ganjgln awa hame 
when they’re loeln'.’’ reproved a returned 
Scotty, who had bawled himself hoarse, 
only taking a rest once In a while to 
murmur cosedentrally te his companion 
that "it wajFa h—H of a game.” ”1 don’t 
see why "they can’t win when they get 
so many free runs to first base," com
plained the silvery voice behind. “Oh, 
yes, I see; they must strike at a ball for 
fear it’s a strike, end if they miss it It's 
one anyway.” "Begorra. this Is sad!” 
mourned the Irish soldier aoroes the aisle, 
who had been, rooting right manfully in 
spite of the expanding Buffalo score. 

Here. Jerusalem, come along with yer 
con»»: I need stimulating, I do.”

. Whft for do you call him that?” snorted 
'Well,” said the unabashed 

Paddy, If the glntleman likes to intro
duce himself I'll be after callin’ Mm by

_____ -51 æyx th^Ær
HAVE YOU VISITED TORONTO’S ^

LARGEST UPSTAIRS CLOTHES general sentiment when W cheerily re!
SHOP? marked that "they *ould show those
______. Bisons a thing or too yet.” And they did!,

You ought to. It's one of the Mg- Gertrude,
geet suoceseee In Toronto. In the 
short space of seven weeks it has won 
the hearts of thousands of men and 
young men by saving each one of 
them $10 on each suit. The Famous 
Upstairs Clothe* Shops own their own 
factory and sell New York, Chicago 
and Rochester models direct to the 
wearer. Another advantage they work 
under Is the fact that their customers 
do not have to pay for big rents and 
expenses—or Cor delivery costs—or 
losses on charged up sales. The 
Famous Upstairs Clothes Shop at 187]
Yonge Street, opposite Eaton’s, has 
none of those expenses. That te why 
they are saving their customers $10.
Every man should visit this new store 
before buying his next suit.

Inksater of Paris and Jury of 
Buffalo Meet in Final 

Today.

Club*. „
Providence ..
Newark ..........
Baltimore ...
Toronto ........
Roci,ester ...
Buffalo ........
Richmond ...
Montreal .................... 12

—Tuesday 8cor
.. 3 Providence 
,. 4 Buffalo ... 
.. 6 Rochester 
.. 4 Newark ... 

—Wednesday Games— 
Toronto st Providence. 
Montreal si Newark.
Buffalo at Richmond 
Rochester at Baltimore.

Won. Lost. 
.. «2 42 Senators, Athletics and Red 

Sox Also. Winners in 
American League.

Murray, New Infielder, Made 
Wild Peg, or Leafs Would 

Have Scored Shut-Out.

and t& American-made Oxford» for gentian* 
with email feet, or for boys. $7.00 ti 
$$.00 shoes for

... *0 13 ai63 15
62 4* V run60 56
46 62 Will

$2=
42 64

67 Kitchener, Aug. 7.—Ideal breather again 
fàvored the bowler» on the Twin City 
tourney, which reached the semi-final» 
today for the Seagram trophy.

Inksater of Parle, last year’s winner, 
and Jury of Buffalo, will play the flftati 
on the Waterloo greens tomorrow st 4 
o'clock. Contrary to general expecta
tion» Ed. Seagram of Waterloo and F. 
Bogardue of Uuelph, both, went under, 
Bogardue on the fourth round, and Sea
gram In the semi-finals. Today’s re
cord:

andIn the York lawn bowling tournament, 
which was continued yesterday at the 
High Park, Rueholme and Parkdale Clubs 
the final round of the York Trophy was 
finished with R. Storey's High Park 
rink winning from XV.- N. McBwen t 
Weston quartet by a score of 17 to 10.

The consolation event Is entering the 
round and the preliminary and 

rounds of the Scotch doubles for 
the Trusts and Guarantee trophy were 
completed last night.

In tlie consolation event,'
Bwen of Weston will meet T. Thau bum 
of Brampton at 3 p,m. toddy, and W. 
Scott Of Parkdale will play the winners 
of this game st 4 p.m.

The results.of yesterday’s bowling are 
as follows:

Providence, R.L, Aug. 7.—It was Bunny 
Htaroe against Providence at the local 
ball yard today and Bunny won b 
score of 3 to 1 and a wide margin, 
big Toronto heaver had the Greys on 
his staff tor fair and merely toyed with 
them, from start to finish. He mowed 
the left-handers down right and left, dis
posing of Tutwiler twice on strike», each 
time with the tying rune on the bases, 
and for the first time since Tutwiler hss 
been connected with the Providence Club 
a pitcher was sent up to hit for him In 
the eighth. In this session with two 
down, -the bases full and Tut up .Man
ager Egan waved hi maslde and sent 
Toots Schultz to hit for him. The 
kaiser made a heroic effort, and had his 
drive gone a foot to the right it would 
have cleaned up, hut Blackburn» made 
a brilliant play on the ball and forced 
thé third man at second. Eayree also 
fell before the prowess of Heame when 
he struck out on three pitched balls In 
the first Inning with a pair of runner» 
on the sacks. That is the way it went 
al! the way thru, and this in the face 
of some discouraging support. Had Mur-. 

H—- ray made a very easy play In the opener 
the Grays would never have been ac
quainted with the plate. Murray, the 
new men -obtained from Washington, and 
last spring shortstop of the Brown -Uni
versity team, made his debut and na
turally was nervous before the crowd 
in hie heme town, and made three bad 
error» and turned In one or two shady 
plays. He took the place of Altenberg, 
who hae been recalled by Pittsburg. 
Peters was sent In as a foil to Heame 
and the big fellow was hit harder than 
he hae been for a long time, the Leafs 
corralling an even dozen hits, and Inci
dentally Pete lost his fifth game of- the 

Hie support was brilliant and 
saved him from a much worse heating. 
Yet the only slip charged to the 
was responsible for one of the

Capt. B raina rd hae left the team and 
may not come back. He has been ac
cepted by the board for the officer»' 
training school, end was at Newport to
day for the physical examination, and if 
h.i peases will not return to Providence. 
Bay res will cover contre during hie ab
sence.

Trucedale walked to open the game, 
and Jacobson, after bluffing to bunt, 
switched and hit It out. Whiteman rs- 
eated tho bluff and then singled, scor

ing Truesdale and putting Jacobson on 
third. Ixi Joie drove a screaming liner to 
right that Onslow spoiled for a home 
run, Jacobson tallying. The only run of 
the locals was pulled over In the second 
half of the tr.ning. Thomae hit to Mur
ray and the new man threw the ball into 
the dirt somewhere near Lajoie, but he 
was forced at second, Murray thie time 
making a tine stop and peg of Cooney's 
grounder. ' Onslow dropped a single into 
right and Twombly pasted one thru short 
that zetil Cocneÿ over. That was all for 
Providence, for after that, whenever dan
ger threntc-ned, Heame was there. The 
final tun of the game was made in the 
fifth when Peters was all but slaught
ered, but saved by hie fielders. Trues
dale opened -with a hit. Jacobeon ground
ed to Tutwiler, who threw Truesdale out 
at second, but OOooey, in attempting an 

threw to the 
third. Petere 
then Lajoie,

At New. York (American)—New York 
won an even break In its series with De
troit by winning the fourth gaihe by a 
score of 7 to 1. The'Yankses made one 
run for each hit Until the eighth in
nings Plpp had made the only hits off 
Cunningham, but scored each time. Four 
singles and a home run by Baker pro
duced five more runs to the eighth. The 
score : R.H.
Detroit ........ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 OD—l 6
New York ........60001018 7 7 0

Batteries—Cunningham and Yells;
Shawkey and Walters. J

At Washington—Washington made it 
three out of four by defeating St.
8 to 2. Groom and Koob held the 
to four Mts, but Milan’s triple with the 
baees full In tiie third won the game. -The 
score : R.H.B.
St. Louis...........0 0-0 11000 0—2 7 0
Washington 

Batteries—Groom, Koob ana Severdld; 
Shaw, Dumont and Ainsmlth.

rmToronto.... 
Richmond.. 
Baltimore.. 
Montreal,,.

. 1.....
i th5
2 from

Sizes from 3 to t>/2.
These shoes are'In ell leathers, ties, 
ten and laced; mostly all have high 
and heels. A chance of a lifetime te 
first-class shoes regardless of cost. 1

3 gi
t beIr

ninth
flrst1 :ent

W. N. Me- NEOLIN SOLE:national leaoue.

Clubs.
New York .. 
St. l,oiils ... 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .. 
Chicago .... 
Brooklyn ...
Boston ........
Pittsburg ...

Won. Lost. —Trophy, Second Round—
» Acton —

B. F. Seagram.... 18 W. J. Gould........ 18
Kitchener— Guelph—

G. H. Clarke......... 16 J. B. Hoover....18
Brantfbrd Heath—

62 31 Waterloo-65 16 Louie,
locals60 12 '65 52 I Verk Trophy.

—Semi-Final—
Brampton— Weston—

J. H. McClelland.. 11 W. N. McBwen..19 
—Final—

; 61 52 Guelph—
D. S. Husband.. .13 Geo. Yatee ....Ml 

Buffalo—
Alt, Jury..

IS 40 mile1» 53 Galt-
14 W. A. Smith.... I 

—At Kitchener—
Preston—

L W. Spencer.... 17 P. McGrath ..........11
Galt— Guelph—

E. Norman............12 M. McDonald ..
Paris— Elora—

R. Inksater............13 E. E. Stone....
Gueph— Kitchener—

Bogardue................18» W. Klbler ........... »
—Third Round at Wateroo— 

Waterloo— Kitchener—
B. F. Seagram.. .,14 G. H. Clarke 

—rarvtfoid— Buffalo—
D. S. Husband...» Alf. Jury ........ ...20

—At Kitchener—
Galt—

• 31
—Tuesday Scores—

New York............... 4 Cincinnati
—Wednesday Games— 

Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

67 .0 0 300000 •—3 4 0 ■;
High Park- 

10 R. Storey ....
Weston—

W. N."McEwen...
Score by ends:

Weston ..........0 1120200000013 0—10
High Park....20002021 1 331002—17 

Consolation.
—Sixth Robnd—

Weston—
W. J. Stewsrt... .16 W. N. McEwen. .18 

Rusholme—
16 W. J. Richard eon.12 

—Seventh Round—
High Park— Rusbolm

W. Black,..............17 E. A. Brecken’ge. 13
Rueholme— Brampton—

R. Bannerman. ...21 6. Crawford .... 8 
High Park— * Miroico—
r. Wray..............19 A. Dodds ...............»
P. Slnklne (Rueholme), bye.
Brampton— Thistles

17 Welland— iroi1;

mAt PMladelphia—Philadelphia hit the 
ball safely in every Innings and defeated 
Chicago, 8 to 1. Philadelphia knocked 
Faber off the rubber in the seventh and 
kept up the bombardment on Danforth, 
six runs being secured in this session on 
seven successive hit», two base» on balls 
and an error. Witt led in the slugging 
with four singles in five times at 'bat.

R.H.B.
10000000 0—1 4 1 
01000140 •—8 19 0 

Danforth, Williams 
and Schalk; Schauer and Meyer.

..n Ë |
Rt»Parkdale— '

!" x -AMERICAN LEAGUE. Parkdal 
W. Scott.P

Clubs
Chicago........ .
Boston ......
Cleveland ...
Detroit ..........
New York ... 
Washington . 
Philadelphia . 
St. Louis ....

Won. Lost. 1235.... 68 BScore :
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia ... » . 

B®tt8rt6ir”PB b®r r

19 I61 Men’s Mahogany Calf Laced Oxfe 
Gunmetal Laced Oxfords with N« 
sole»,. and Patent Leather with rul 
•olee; all sizes; made on the latest i 
English last. $6.00 and $7.00 shoes,

50. 88
1»54 Welland—

L, W. Spencer....» L. Norman 
Parle— Guelph—

R. Inksater............» F. Bogardue ..
—Semi-Finale at Waterloo— 

Waterloo—
A. G. Heller 
A H. Snyder 
W. J. Sterling
B. F. Seagram, sk.17 

Score by ends:
Buffalo ......... 200122004800300—19
Waterloo ..

Welland—
G. T. Bawl»
H. W. Moore 
G. C. Brown 
L. B. Spencer, sk. 11 R. Inksater. sk..20
Pari» ..................1 1 61 3 0 002008 0 6—20
Wellind ............0 0 0 0 0 21 8 0 31010—11

—Association, First Round—
/Ayr— Heepeler—

J. Reid....................  4 J. R. Rhin ............ 23
A. F. Wicks (Brantford Duffs) won by 

default.

$4851
67 Dr15

16137 ..10At Boston—Boston spilt even with 
Cleveland In the eerie» wnlch closed yes
terday by winning the final game, 8 to 6. 
Hard hitting figured, Boehllng being 
driven out of the box in the seventh, 
when four rune were scored after two 
were out. Shore was hit freely in the 
seven innings he pitched. Score: R.H.B.

...00010400 1—«11 $

I
65. 8$

—Tuesday Scores,—
Detroit .................

.. St. Louis ..........
Chicago ................
Cleveland ............

—Wednesday Games— 
Chicago at Washington.
8t. Louis at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at New To*

1,..........» C. W. Mackenzie 8
—Eighth Round—

S,ghBepnanrek™Wn (RU,1» &‘rk-
Dr. Wray............

Brampton—
McCleyand............14 F. Blnkins .........

—Ninth Round—Semi-Final—
Howard Park—

R. Bannerman....» W. Black..............18
Scotch Doubles.

—Trusts and Guarantee Trophy—
—Preliminary—

Jackson end partner (Paritdale) bye.
. Huzhoime—
Campbell and 
Gourlay.,.

McClelland. Buffalo—
W. A. Notman 
A. A. Masonmmm

.27.$0.45X season.
Now York... 
Washington. 
Philadelphia

Grays
Tuns ■ Lockle

Jury, sk........»
. :.12 W. Black ........ .14Boston........

and ui.18Cleveland .
Boston ..............01 000142 •-* 10 1

Batteries—Boehllng, Counibe and Bil
lings, O'Neill; Shore, Jones snd Agnew.

1..01100062001301 8—17 
Paris—
J. T. Thompson 

H. W. Wilson 
A. Gardner

Our one object Is quick and comply 
clearing. Because of the high chhrscti 
of our shoes, such a sale ae this assuns 
an Importance net to be overlooked.

*oVRusholme— to
>. 18.

6 te 5.1HERB’S TO JIM SCOTTI^ 188I. Socony, 
end 6 to 8.ROYALS BEAT BEARS 

IN THIRTEEN INNINGS
.

JOHN GUINA*
METS, BOY** AND £% Kl 

m YOUTHS’ SHOE* OHLY 9 W1

Parkdale—
Scott and

..............11 Anthony .........
—First Round—

Brampton— Howard Park—
Thauburn and Shaw and
Fenton.............. ....16 McBride .................17

Watte and partner (Rusholme) won by 
default from McBeln and McKay (Park- 
dale).

Rusholme—
Miller and
Watt...................

Husliclme—
Thompson and
Wilson.....................

Howard Park—
Downing and
Plant........................

Howard Park— _ _ ..
Dyer and- Crumb and
Lundy............ .. 8 Sinclair ’......,..16

Oakwood— Mlmloo—
Hanna and Lowes and
Reid......................... » Serson .............

Pmrlcdkie^ Mimleo—
Hililwell and Dodds and
Dutblo.......... ..17 partner

Parkdale— Rusholme—
Qowdy and McTOggart and
Mann.......... 9 Peg* ...It

Ruslrolm*— West Toronto—
Semple and Harris and
McCurdy.................. » Walker

Parkdale— Thlstl
Patterson and _ Roseberry and
Thornton.........13 IJcKinley .....

Parkdale— Oakwood—
Rainey and Much end
Irving.......... ............ 14 ™ ’V’16

Parkdale— West Toronto—
Daniel and Wansboro and
Paton..:...................10 Whitman ....

Thistles—
Collins
and Ooatb.. .4.

High Park—
Atkinson 
and Goudy..

Howard—
D. L. Smith 
and Morton.

High Park-
Morrow _ __
and Williamson...» snd Hay ...........

Howard—
Holliday

18 and Clark........
West Toronto- 
Wells

Hooper........... 10 and Fuller ..............19
High Park— West Toronto— 

Brown Rowntree
and Benson...........13 and Jackson

Torrance and Dr. Walker won 
Sinldns and Breckenridge of Rueholme by 
default.

Philadelphia, Aug. 7.—Pitcher Jim Scott 
of the Chicago White Sox took the physi
cal examination for the officers' reserve 
corna at an army recruiting station here 
today, and. If he passes, he will report at 
Presidio, éalUornla, Aug. 27. He made 
application seme time ago, ajnd was told 
to take the examination at hla conven
ience in the east. Scott erid he would 
like to stay with the White Sox and help 
win the American League pennant, but 
feR that the government needed him 
more. _____

BRENNAN OUTFIGHTS MADDEN.

....13r, At Newark (International)—Newark 
lost out 1» the fourteenth yesterday 
when Moran singled, stole and «cored on 
Smith's hit, Montreal winning, 4 to 8. 
Wilkinson outpitdhed Gemer, but wild
ness In the first round gave the Royal» 
two runs. Score: R.H.B.
Montreal ..30000 1 00000001—4 19 3 
Newark ...0 013000000000 0—3 14 2 

Batterie»—Gemer and How ley: Wilk
inson and Blackwell.

i ÏÏSÂVV

Brantford Past.—
.,.13

G.

SPERMOZON S’5 8,Mutual Life—
B. W. 6chmldtt..l7 F. Corey ............

Heepeler— Grand Valley—
A. W. Day............. 9 W. H. Mutrie..

At Kitchener. '
—Association, First Round— 

Toletzhl (Milton) won by default. 
Guelph— Guelph—

J. Easton................19 rt. Mahoney ....13
Kitchener—

F. IUlstead............» B. Payron .........
Vogt (Elmira) won by default.

At Waterloo.
-----Second Round—

Kitchener-- Torbnto Gran.—
T. H. Middleton. .12 B. B. Stockdale. .18 

" Pi Ostori— ■ Kitchener—
H. Widdoweon... 6 H. J. Sims............-»

Orangeville— Dundee—
Dr. Price................14 W. Nkshol .....

Heepeler— Kitohener-
J. R. Phln..............16 D. S. Bowlby...

wKH“te«...»

E.T'&JSSr,...»
Guelph— Acton—

J. B. Hoover........ 33 W. J. Gould.........1$
Guelph—

Geo. Yates

6.' Bolton— ■ 
Walehaw snd 

..17 Studholme ...... 7
Parkdale— 
Glendenning and 

......13

3;$.For Nerveue Debility, Nervousness 
accompanying ailments. .. .$1.00 per

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
to1/! ELM STREET. TORONTO 34

..18
I

s.
8.4 toW6 ^5*1 to 

3. Capra, 104 (1
3. Reamer, 117

%

1 Buda ............
Rueholme—

..16
At Richmond—Tyson went to pieces 

ng the eighth - inning and Richmond 
defeated Buffalo, 4 to 3, principally as a 
result of his wildness. Score: R.H.B.
Buffalo ............. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-3 0—3 3 1
Richmond ..........0 1 0/0 0 .0 0 8 •—4 8 0

Batteries—Tyson, Wyckoff and On- 
slaw ; Young, Donahue and Koehler.

a■Mi

ed 196 pounds and Madden 176 pounds.

duri Wiley and
. 7 Richardson ..........» XVaterloo—

.. 9 The

Toron to Sunday WorldML, ....17•: Impossible double-pkty, 
bleachers, Jacobeon taking 
threw out Whiteman and 
Schultz and Blackburne hit safely in suc
cession, Jacobson scoring. Lajoie at
tempted to score from eecond on the lat
ter hit, tiut Onslow made a grand throw 
to tho plate and Larry was nailed.

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
6 0 0 2
,4103 

4 0 2 8
.5 0* 3 1
.2 0 0 3
10 0 0
3 0 0 9
10 0 0

.3011 

.3 0 0 3
4 XJ> 0 0

At Baltimore—Thermahlen was lnvto- » FOR- SALS BV ALL NEWS
DEALER» AND NEWSBOYS ATcible after the first Inning, and Balti

more defeated Rochester, 6 to 2, The 
score: R.H.B.
Rochester ......... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—8 8 1
Baltimore 

Batteries—Lehman 
Thormahlen and Sehaufele.

13

5c Per Copy..140 0 0.0 0 2 4 0 •—« 10 2 
and Sandberg; 3.

EARLY DREAMS WON 
FROM BUSY’S LASSIE

Providence— 
Thomas, 3b. .. 
Cooney, «.«. .. 
Onslow r.f. .. 
Twombly, Lf. , 
Bayres. c.f. 
McNeill x .... 
Tutwiler, lb. . 
Schultz, r.f. .. 
Massey, 2b. ..
Allen, c...........
Peters, p. ....

to...16 Reader» end Dealers are advised thee
the pries ef The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

0
ONE GAME IN NATIONAL.1 Sir ns

0 S2c
.mAW Ut I

L Smoky Lan 
te 10 and 1 to 8 

3. Rose d Or.
1 and 7 to 10.

8. Tea Party,4 tdrsAi

Pork O’Malley, 
ran.-,

ISAt Cincinnati (National.)—By bunch
ing hits with Cincinnati’s errors New 
York won yesterday’s game, 4 to 2, mak
ing It three out of four for tile eerie». 
Demaree pitched fine ball until the ninth 
when Benton relieved him injthe box and 
stopped a batting rally of the locals. 
Score: R.H.B.
New York ........ 0 0001012 (H4 9 0
Cincinnati......... 0 1000001 0—2 » 3

Batteries—Demaree. Benton and Rart- 
den; Schneider, Ring and Wlngo.

Galt—
...30 W. A. Smith..;..» 

At Kitchener.

0
1

25 1
E. Armstrong. 10 

Kitchener—
16 W. B. Wettlaufer.il- 

Guelph—
14 J. Easton 

Elmira—

0 Walkerton—
H. M. Lang.......... 20 J.

Kitchener—
H. A. Hagen.

Milton—
C. Toletzhi...

XVaterloo—
F. Halstead........... 11, O. Vogt ...........

Preston— 1 Guelph—
P. McGrath...........20 *N. McDonald ...

Kloia— Kitchener—
B. B. Stone........... 14 W- Klbler .........

At Waterloo.
—Association, Third Round— 

Toronto Gran.— Kitchener—
E. B. Stockdale. .13 H. J. Sime.............. M

Orangeville—
Dr. Price......

Kitchener—
W. H. Dumart....20 B. W. Schmitt... 4

Guelph-
80 Geo. Yatee ......

Brant Heath.—
..........20 D. S. Husband...»

At Kitchener.

Grand Valley— 
W. H. Mutrie 

Acton—
W. J. Gould.

Paris—.

» AePwysr?:.
Galt—

, !» W. A. Smith........
At Kitchener.

0
0 Five Heats Required to Decide 

Feature on Second Day 
at Columbus.

16
High Park—0 Wilson

80 and Moore 
Ruehohn 

Snow 
9 and Williamson... 

Parkdale—
Rae '

!. 3 and

.11
^ ............18 :

H. Mahoney...........17 E. J. Payson....... 12
. Ayr— Kitchener—
J. B. Armstrong... | H. B. Wettlaufer.18 

Guelph— Elmira—
J. Easton................19 O- Vogt ....

Guelph- kitchener—
N. McDonald........... 10 W. Klbler ....

—Third Round.—
Waterloo- 

17 S. H. Roos.:., 
Kitchener—

» T. H. Middleton..»1,

Totals 35 1 6 27
£—Batted for Bayres in ninth. 
Toronto— A.B. R. H. O

Truesdale, 2b.............4 1
Jacobeon, <xf...........6 2
Whiteman, l.f............4 0
Ledoie, 2b................... 2 0
Schultz, r.f. ................6 0
Blackburne, 3b..........4 0
Murray, m ...........  4 0
Lelonge, o. ......... 4 0
Hearne, p. ................ 4 0

:i - ■ 
1

.13

.17 ALTENBEBO

Infielder Mur 
at Providence y 
Altenberg has • 
Schulte wttl r. 
Blackburne wll

0 5 At Chicago—Phlladelphla-Chlcago post
poned to a later date.

At Pittsburg—Boston-Pltteburg—Rain.

Other game not scheduled.

%0 »Columbus, (Milo, At*. J 
sis, conceded before the

3 0 Coddling........38
Weet Toronto— 

Robertson

—Busy's Lae- 
, . event to have

almost a strangle hold on the big end 
of the purse in - the $6000 S. and S. 
Stake fer 2.12 trotters, was beaten today 
In the feetuic event by Early Dreams
Sf the'oiud'ciESr1 ,mport»nt

s »mmJor in pools that were going 
tlle fleld’ The fav°rit« made 

good and never was in danger of r>eln* h~d«d Driver Cox woe |2S fôî 
4kt,y,h?? ,to wln ,n the first heat.
Th« 2.13 trot was an easy win for Th#

nwrièa' dr,vcn by Mr Valentine. Sum-

The 6 cn# 8. 2.12 ctaes trotting, 86000 
(three in five):
Early Dreams, b«„ by 

Richard Earl (McDonald) 3 112 1
Burye Laurie, b.m. (Cox).. 1 2 4 4 3
Ima Jay.b.m (Ernest) .... 4 4 7 1 2
J.Leyburn, br.h. (Geers).. 5 6 2 3 4
The Royal Knight, b.h.

(White) ...............................
Tommy Todd, b.g. (Jami

son) ......................................
Ira C„ b.g, (Valentine)....
Royel Mac. b.g. (Murphy) 2 3 6 die 
2 Time—2.04(4; 2.04(4; 2.0614: 2.0614;

The 2.11 class pacing, purse «1000 
(three in five), three heats:
Butt Dale, br.g., by Senator

Hale (Murphy) ............................. i i i
Little Bailee, b.g. (Cox) ................ 6 2 2
Tramp-a-Blt. ro.g. (Jamison)... 2 8 3 
Direct Bell, bik. g. (Hedrick)... 3 3 5
Hal Rhea, b.h. (Dubvise) ............ 4 4 \

Time—2.0914 : 2.0414; 2.0514.
The 2.13 class trotting, #1000 (three In 

five), three heels:
Tlie Toddler, b.h., by Kentucky

Todd (Valentine) .......................    i i i
Ruby Watts, b.h. (Payne) ............ 2 2 3
Aille Aehbvook, b.g. (Geere) ... 4 4 2
Lizzy Worthv. b.m (Rodnev) ..

Time—2.1114; 2.09%; 2.0914.

9 0
1 0
2 0 TRAVERS AND KIRKBY

MAY PLAY F. OUIMET
,16 ....is3 3 West Toronto— 

Marshall
and Walker...........

Parkdale— 
Tucker 
and

Heepeler— 
18 J. R. Phlnn 

Mutual Llf
6 0 • the newcomer12I Paris—

J. Begg..
Brant. Paetimee— 

F. Corey

■1 1 SOCCER AUTHORITIES
CONTINUE TO “BATTLE”

,ii 24' RESIGN*

Montreal, A 
years’ service, 
ed Ids position 
for the United 
succeeded by 
been engaged 
the A 
time, 
tlon as

I 37 8 12 27 12 4
Providence ..10000000 o—1 
Toronto

Total» New York, August :.—Jerome D. 
Trovers and Oswald Kirkby may play 
a home and home match with Fran
cis Oulmet and Jesse Gullfor* The 
suggestion came from Boston and was 
eagerly taken, up by the local pair 
The first match Is likely to be played 
at Boston, at a dob not yet selected, 
but tlie Baltusrol Club, favored by 
both Trovers and Kirkby. and a course 
that Ouimet know* well, le the on* 
Hkely to be chosen here.

Travers is now playing his best 
game, and with the long driving Kirk
by ae a partner, they should be able 
to hold their own with the Bos
tonians. «

Guelph—
J. B. Hoover..

Kitchener— 
G. H. Clarke

year.
m 1230001000 0—1 

Stolen base*—Onslow, Twombly. XVhlte- 
mtn. Two-base hit—Hearne. Three- 
base hit—Jacobeon. Sacrifice hits—Allen, 
Lejole. Struck out—By Peters 1, by 
Heame 6. 'Bases on balls—Off Peters 3, 
off Hearne 4. Hit by pitched 

,. ™ ,‘m Hearne 1 (Massey). First base 
—Providence 3, Toronto

■ Kffi —Providence », Toronto ». Time of 
■ML game—L60. Umpires—Flnneran and Bed-Ü^foKl.

WTERNAL TROUBLES 
W INCREASE IN GERMANY

|Pf Incendiarism a Common Sign of 
Unrest Among the People.

i
A well-attended meetin 

gates of the T. A D. F.A was held in 
Sons of England Hall lest night and some 
interesting discussion took place. A letter 
was read from Mir. Anderson, a member 
of the board of directors, resigning his 
seat pn account of business and express
ing hie regret at having to do so. Mr. 
Gerlng was elected In his place. The fol
lowing games, with referees, were 
scheduled for Saturday :

Dunlop Shield semi-final replay: Ulster 
,v. Old Country. J. O. Mills.
\ League—Toronto St. Ry. v. British Im
perial. A. S. Murchle. 48th Highlanders 
r. R.C.D. 6. Banks.

At VarsHv yesterday, the A.M.C. and 
Old Country pleyed a scoreless tie at 
soccer.

at the dele-
AMERICAN OARSMEN

HOLD ANNUAL MEETINGSfrom C. Walkerton—
æST.'.'.'..” Has?

Preston— Elore—
P. McGrath. ........ 16 B. B. Stone...........»

Galt— Guelph—
I* Norman............10 O. Bogfardus......... 16

—Fourth Round.— 
Kitchener— Guelph—

W. H. Dumart....» J B. Hoover 
Walkerton— Milton—

H. M. Lang........... 16 C. Toletzhl
Guelph— Preston—

G. Bogardue. ... ,18 P. McGrath 
Consolation—First Round at Waterloo. 
Paris— Kitchener—

j, Beggs................. 17 H. A. lier
C. Roos (Waterloo), by default.
O. Rounding (Grand Valley),

^F^Corry (Brantford Pastimes), by de
fault.

ball—By 
on errors 

1. Left on bases
New York, August Jeroee Pil-jffl 

klngton was re-elected president of J 
the National Association of Amateur w5 
Oarsmen at a meeting which was held" 
Oaromen at a meeting which was held ' 
R. Fortmeyer was also elected hon
orary secretary, 
selected were Senator James D. Den- 
egre. of Minnesota, vice president ‘ 
Claude R. Zappone. of Waa«$gtee. I 
treasurer, and Robert H. PetiSi of 
this city, secretary.

At the meeting' arrangement* were 
made to bring back rowing to Its 
old ■etandard at title earliest possible 
date, the fact being admitted that It 
was a mistake to have abandoned they 
holding of the annual dhempfonShtp 
this summer. There will be gmatler* 
regatta* at New York, Boeton, Phil- & 
odelphia, Duluth and other cltlei. V4

To make It easier for dub* to mus- ,4 
tier crews it was voted to suspend -»/ 
the rules as to the classification of 
Junior, Intermediate and senior oars
men until after the war. Thu* eldbs 
will be allowed to enter end row their 
men te-fcny classes without affecting, ; 
the future statu* of the individual j 
men.

9Second Round.
Rae

andWilllameon... 13 and Coddling .....17 
Robertson
and Hay.................B and Walker........... 10
Rowntree Norris'
and Jackson..........21 end Walker ........... 6

sr—
X

23 The other officers
THISTLES BEAT ST. JOHN*.

U.
.12/ 1 $t evening 

shots, as follows : 
St. Johns—

A. B. Blackman. ..12 J. Booth ..............«
B. B. Boyd............. 16 C. Burrldge........22
J. T. Clark............. 22 C. Smith ..............

21 J. W. Atherton ..

71 Total ...................

at. Johns visited Thistles 
and were beaten by 10 

Thistles—
8 8 3 8 ro

6 ro
7 ro

in
6 7 IS FOR « 

DEALER!
167 8 14

by de.

5cR. Holmes
Copenhagen.—I learn from a private 

source that the Internal condition of 
Germany 1b tar worse than is gen
erally supposed.

Incendiarlein is a common sign of 
unrest tn, the body politic. From the 
French Revolution to the Com Law, 
rick burning» onward to England’s euf- 
frageftea it ,hae always been a symbol 
of advancing social trouble

Aa"enormous number of fires, which 
cannot possibly be considered acci
dental. arc being reported from Ger- 
many and Austria juwt now. and the 
oread riots In the towne arc of a 
rçtuch more serious character thian 
heretofore. Personally, I should not 
be at all surprised if we do not get 
another peace feeler from Germany 
before long. But Hinrieniburg's arro
gant message seems to Show that an
other attempt will be made before it 
cornea to modify the military situa
tion in Germany’s favor.

I
TotalThe following players of O'Neill bell 

team Joumc-yed to Bradford and won the 
baseball tournament on Civic Holday: 
Berry, tiemplc. Carter, Hanson, Ryan, 
Nugent, Begley, Cleghorn, Hill, Tansley, 
Power and Sterling. There were six 
teams competing for the tournament, 
Bradford. Newton Robson, Newmarket, 
Allison. Cookstown and O'Neill. The 
suit of three games played by O’Neill:

—Preliminary—
Cookstown............. 3 O'Neill ................

—Semi-Final—
.. 1 O'Neill ................
—Final—

Newton Robson... 2 O'Neill .................

At Kitchener.
R. B. Halre ( Paris) by default. 
Stratford— Waterloo—

Uï?<M»hômoy (Guelph)', by default 
H. J. Payson (Kitchener), by default.

•spend Round—At Waterloo.
J. Begg (Airis), by default.
C. It Roos (Waterloo), by default.
F. Corey U’rantford). by default. 
Kitchener— Preston—

T. H. Middleton. .20 H. Widdoweon .. 8 
Dundas— Kltchanar——

W. Nichol................» D. S. Bowlby.... 7

KAISER GREATLY AGITATED 
SAYS RERUN NEWSPAPER

the price ef 
NOT been li:

4
Copenhagen, Aug. 11.—Some 

before tile political crisis ir 
became acute the kaiser had to deal 
with a sort of 
natural sequel to 
and west fronts. He celled to him at 
Bellevue Castle Generale Htnden- 
tourg and Ludeudoifff.

Until ten at night, «ays the Col
ogne Gazette, one could eee the kai
ser with hie two geneenJw walking 
about the castle: It was evident lie 
was discussing affairs in a most agi
tated manner.

Shortly before ten the kaJeerin met 
erale on the 

terrace of the castle, whetie the lat
ter took leave of the empress, 
emperor then led Me guests to 
outer gate and 
Automobile.

days
Berko

re-

6I crisis—themilitary 
events of thej 66 Bradford 7

3 3 46
|| Hi ,i

I t Famous English International
Soccer Player Killed in ActionThe

A» Charlie Sayi

“In part payment for 
ÀRABELA cigars money 
is paid—the balance 
comes in gratitude.”

The 4-f or-a-quarter cigar.

pURE'jobaeco

Cigarette,
1

the lealeer and the gennfiSSi ESEl

try and . was unequaled In the outside races. Including the university point-to- 
R -Xe ^ *or Hugland point in 1810 and was a keen sportsman V . - v A2,othS! king a fine rider both to houndsand

^ i’Æ? J??? 5fr?”-,oountr3L c- C. Watson, Copenhagen. — Again the report
North End, has also made the big sacrl- died of wounds, had a notable career Tra rhre me that theflee. Captain H. 8. Sugars, the Irish in athletics from his first entry at Ru^br iZdntr» .hiSnifirr ti,. «... 
International Rugby player, who has and was s regular member of the Rugby Î2ÏÎEÎ?*6* throne of
been wounded, played against New Zee- football team for four seasons. He ro- Qeroe,1V' Tbls however, the
land In 1808 end against South Africa a presented the school In the public sriiooU «port ha* It that th* crown prince
year later. Lieut C. M. Skottowe, pre- racquets In 1907 and 190# at Queen’s will be hie *ucoe**or. It Is lrnnoe-
vtovsly reported missing, but now pre- Club, and played for Cambridge arafniit «ibi* tv* , . *******sumed dead, was on the cricket and '«*-> Oxford In lW H« 1 much
ball teams st Forest School, where he sons a prominent member of the R'ch- or^a^nce Is g.xen to it here by peo- 
fU<?«weV1 «hamplonehlp cup mond football team. Another fine Rugby p e who are acquainted with <3er-
ti-MUjuja 1916. Trooper A. Llewellyn, player ha* also fallen in Lieut. G L man «^falra Th* Abdication, it »
§î «3 Stoke*, who was a keen Imd i&ufei "toted, may not com# until sgtee the
Rush* footballer, having played tor mqmbor of the Blar.lt heath Club, war bMflugsheil «0

I The: POISON POWDER DROPPED 
IN STREETS OF LONDON

the hw them enter their t

Why not put a 
package in your 
pocket to-day?

! 1 1 London—A peculiar powder was 
contained to some of the bombs re
cently dropped In London. One of 
them which fell to a business street 
end dM not explode, split and eject
ed a peculiar brownish noxious pow
der.

A special constable covered 
bomb yp with a box end stood on 
guard over it. “I have been here 
«lnce this thing fell,’’ he said. “What 
thie powder may be I don’t ' know, 
tait, î , c» n fee! tile effect* of It In 
my throat already,”

KAISER MAY ABDICATE.left position. He 
against Scotland in

1
li oan-
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AMATEUR BASEBALL
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DIES ‘ *-

I

IN MONTREALDay
mbus r.t? The Celebrated 

YORK SPRINGS 
are new 
operated by 
O’Keefe’s, 
Toronto

k î> ?
L.:tSARATOGA.

FIRST RACE—Naturalist, Ounrock, 
Pulaski.

SECOND RACE—Syostet II., Rhomb, 
Bamboo.

THIRD 
Dan.

FOURTH RACE—Bun Bonnet, Belle 
Desmond, Wistful.

FIFTH RACE—Chiclet. Hank O’Day, 
Fllttergold.

SIXTH RACE—American. Golden Glow, 
Atatanta.

£*
a Scheme to Try 

Jnorganizied Variety at 
Kempton park.

Æ ' ' V!
fV '

RACE—Deer Trap, Handbala,
*

Pair j
'e SoW

F
r;A sit.1 Au*. 7.—That the horsemen 

* been racing hereabouts re-
«.rM’îSKrMa. «...
slihood meet with succeed, was 
MtSdsy when a targe number of 
brwarded their chargee to the 
i track. A number of Montreal
1 & srf^Lîw &
to run a Canadian-owned or 

i-bred event daily.
Sere will be plenty of opportun- 
a-acerlng set me to be an under- 
-t and it will be Interesting to 
'the technicalities of the law are j£Z “No organised betting”, Is 
... in the order-dn-councll whl<* 
isd from Ottawa. The Kempton 

given every assistance that 
I cot be the slightest Infraction

race

GINGER ALES1
#

.z ■7brd. for gentlemen | 
for boys. <7.00 and \ %

■

TODAY’S ENTRIES «
I: >X 1.45 sr * For over 60 years we have idorie business on the 

principle that trade comes naturally if the quality 

warrants it And this has been proven quite true in 

the case of the O.K. Brand beverages.

AT SARATOGA. mmSaratoga, N.Y., Aug. 7.—Entries for to
morrow are :

FÏR8T, B-ACE—Malden three-year-olds 
and up, six fur ongs :
Home Sw’t Home. 115 Avis . ........ ,...110
Dixie II.*...s.....II* Walnut Hall .,*H*
Verdantz...................110 Cachet ........ ..110
Buckboard..............:.ll* B. of Phoenix. ..11*
Flora Finch..... .110 Pin Model ...
RoyalQuegts.....110 M. Karma 
Moon Resell.*.. ..116 Naturalist s .
Gunrock «.................116 Moratorium z . ..116
fculast..........................116 Max Meadows,.lie
Blerman*.............. 116 Icarus .116
Nutmeg

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
four-year-olds and up, about two miles :
Klepper..................71*0 Bamboo ........140
Lochearn *............7141 Syoeset1II. ...
Rockflsh.................... 145 Rhomb .................146
Curraghleen...........71*1 Bally Bay

THIRD R/.CE—1Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile :
Tlngallng..................113 First Ballot ....•»*
ThursdayNlghter*106 CUek <. ,.*11*
Mother Maclireg.. *85 Dan.................
Plumose....................108 Voluspa .....

______  Ambrose....................Ill Prédise .....
[ Passing Fancy. ..*100 Hanobala .............106

«.»>«. N.T., Aug. 7.—Following are Thornhill................*11* Plsudlto ........1U
tutrïIÏSrrtmHi todsy : Zamora......... .*100 Deer Trap .... .110
^FIRST RACE—Three-yesr-olds and up. Cannon Bridge *..168 Meadow Witch..11* 
ssllimr seven furlongs : . FOURTH RACE—The Alabama, fillies,

I. Hester McGrath, 107 (Lyke), I to 1, .three-year-olds, 1% miles :
1 to 1 and * to 6. Sun Bonnet «. ... .134 Hathsr z

J. Buckshot, 120 (Byrne), 10 to 1, 4 to Star Maid............ ,.114 Fairy Wand ...114
1 sad 2 to I. „ Queen of Water. ..114 Wistful ...

1. gem McMeekln, 116 (Butwsll), 6 t> b. Desmond *.............. 117 Columbine
1,1 to 1 and even. Golden Rod...............114 JuUs Leon
time UW...»Prtng Song. Meditation, FIFTH RACE-Three-year-olds and up,
StiSlMS. K V SSSS’d^” ........

“iMt'æÆSüÆïï;-. EiEF,:'::::E err.
year-olds and up. conditions, about two BlgSrnoks....'....11# Chiclets ..

Duettiste z...............100 Belly.........
Dad's Choice........... 109 Viewpoint
Hendrle........

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, condi
tions, Wt furlong* :
Golden Glpw...........106
Atalante.
American 
Subahdar 
Plum... .1
Salveetra.................. Ill Thistle

VVVI

- VÎx3 to V/t.
li leathers, ties, but- 
y all have high toes 
of a lifetime to buy 

irdlees of ceet.

t

>> have even, ae a matter of feet,
■Sr^rKKSSr1 S
ta no evasions, nevertheleee It le 
ted that there will be opportunl- 
ir those sportively Inclined to make 
a by the oral method, now prove- 

vVw Yorlt State. In many teéte 
tt hee been

How simitar 
to be In vogue 
line to be eeen. 
ton le rounding 
lemen are al

ee there. The 
oly renovated

I

c.
no

Best Beverages BottledSOLES 116 Jy..116

wl 116Interpre You drink more in Summer than any time in the 

year. It is very essential that what you drink should 

be PURE. This is especially important in the case 

of children. Insist on O’Keefe’s for purity and

heaJthfulness.
«

Order from your grocer or druggist They carry a 

full line of O’Keefe’s beverages.

On Sale at All Hotels, Restaurants and 
Refreshment Stands, or Phone Main 4203.

wh Vnpfon ’ 
mile- ti attontine #9SS . .161

ready work 
F&i Pl»h 

end tmpret
145

55i %

* Old Rosebud Wins 
Roomer Runs Third

o
•106

108I; ...100i A
! v.;;v

1
plf Laced Oxford*, 
^fords with Neolln 
-eather with rubber 
b on the latest style 
•nd, *7.00 shoes, fer

:
York Spring* Wet*/114
York124

117
124

SpApBafetf
Ginger Ale 

Polar Distilled 
Watts

YorkO.K. BRANDS
Lemon Sour 
Cream Seda

V.45 TORONTOO’KEEFE’S,'..*6
Special Pale Dry 

Ginger Ale 
BeKast Ginger Ale

if*
117

.., ..102:
1. St. Charlcoto, 161 (Smoot), 7 to 6, 1 
l. Tcrtro.^47 (Kennedy), t to 1, t to

’ L*Socony,5 li6 (Strach), * to 1, 6 to 2
and I to 5.

102quick and complete 
k the high ch’aneeter
•eta ee thi* aeeumee
o be overlooked.

Orangeade 
Special Soda

lie Cole
SenepariDe

122High Cost 
.. .Ill Naroela z 
. ..114 Com padre 
...105 Peerlee* One ...114 
/...11S Empress ............1

i
105Time 4.82. Manelayer, Welshman, and 

THIRd XaSe—wo -year-olds, clalm- 

*T Tit tor^rat, 10»‘(Robinson), 18 to 1, 

I, * 8? lAnncheV, #7 (Bulhnan), 12 to 1, 6 

fj, **8. George Washington, 106 (Schuttln- 
| Eileen, Pledra,

| Kt»»? Heart. Dtannar- 
> ff|a; Cruelty and Laudator also ran.

FOURTH? RACE—The Delaware, three-
'T'o^bÏmuÜS: ?» (Moîeiworth). 1* to
|*’i. CaprâTlol (Lyke), » to 8, « to 6 end

I * gf Roamer, 187 (Butwell), 8 to 8, 8 to
* Ttoe1^* »•». torn Frank. Cudgel and
“Sh RACE—-TTtreO^-year-old* and

Wl\ Dtttton/ 8* (Troue). 6 to 1, 8 to 1

’^1 Dmfkff* 107 (Garner), 11 to 6, even
*** S‘ 109 (Connolly), 7 to 1, 6

UINANE no Jw GERMAN FOREIGN 
POLICY PUZZLES

Count Leetoell, PrueeBan minister of 
Interior, and Baron von Schorlemer, —— —— ~
Prussian minister of agriculture, and T|R _ ml 1 wi, M 
other stand-patte» on Prussian Iran- ' ■***•• m lTl^

DR. WHITE
“» a KINO

WESTMLY
zlmported.
•Apprentice allowance 6 the. claimed.
7Apprentice allowance 10 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Displeasure Shown.
The Tags* Zeitung show* lta dis

satisfaction in a abort, cool, non-com-
Will Von Kuehlman or Helf-1flrtlal paragraph of greeting to the new 111 1 administration and by giving far moro

•pace to sketches of the departing 
statesman than biographies of the new 
appointees. Heir Zimmermann, ex- 
foreign secretary, in an article In The 
Lokal Anzeiger, scolds Dr. MlchaeHa j 

Copenhagen. Aug. 7.—WAU Dr. von I for jettisoning those tried and trusty

s?;
tratlon of Dr. Mlchaelle, the imperial Von Xuehlmann on the ground that 
German dhanoelVorT This to the poB- both favor the rapprochement of Eng- 
tical ppoftlem of the hour to con nee- land and root of Russia a* a basis of 
ikon with the shake-up of cabinets in post-bellum policy. It say» Dr. Helf- 
Germany. It is known the versatile ferlch was Dr, Von Bethmann-Holl- 
Dr. Helfferlcfa desires to have a hand wag's evil genius in foreign affairs, who 
In steering Germany's new course to fn-gt detoyed unrestricted eubmarln- 
world politics after the war, and It is i„g by getting out etatletlcs and then 
rumored the* the new chancellor, un- discredited It by Imposetblo prcdlc- 
acqualnted as he Is with totema- 
tkmsi affairs, desire* to retain the 
ex-(bank 'director, Dr. Heitterich, ae

OZONE
y, Nervousness and 
pta ...S1.00 per bok
!S DRUG STORE 
I ET. TORONTO

l played on the board after each race, was 
82,877,965, distributed as follows ;

July 14 ........    $**«.*21
July 1* ............................... 221,***
July 17 ..........  *25'252
July IS -w.
July 1» .... wt!..!..,........ 364,682
July 20 ................................ *«*.»«»
July 21 .401,019

fetal (sevea days)... .$2,377,8*6i ■ cl At-Kéhifwifrth.i - -r
The following, week.at Kenilworth the 

total amount, bpt was »,784.866, a falling 
off frdm the preceding week. The sMght 
slump was due to the fact that the Wind
sor J.C. track is much easier of access 
than Kenilworth. The Kenilworth distri
bution was as follows i .

July 8*. .
July 25 ...
July 28 ...
July 27 ...
July 28 ;.
July 30 ...
July 31 ...

Detroit, Aug. 7.—Nearly six and one- 
half mlllioA dollars were bet In the rings 
of the three Windsor tracks during the 
four meetings of one week each this sea
son.

TROTTdM JOINS BENEDICTS.
Kingston, Aug. 7.—Stanley Trotter, exj 

president of Frontenac Hockey Club and 
City Baseball League, and one of tne
was "'married° to* Sto.'" Ge"'
daughter of P. 3. Moran of this city. Ray. 
a. 8. Clendlmien of Brock Street Math-

E?r ^„r.Xn7-

Toronto.

fcrich Be the Real 
Director?3*

In almost exact figures, the sum wager, 
ed In the mutuel machines at Devonshire, 
Windsor Jockey Club and Kenilworth was 
$*,4*2.821.

This amount was two and one-half 
times in excess of the sum raised bp gen
erous Detroiters for the American Had 
Cross Fund, which was approximately 
*2.600,000.

It demonstrates that Detroit and en-
,:®r ‘rsfiu^rst

turf are concerned. . ,
The amount bet during the two weeks 

at Devonshire early in the summer ‘was 
more than $2,300,000, . as heretofore pub
lished.

,.-i.he i

nday World SI
I la the following Diseases lby all news. 

► VBW8BOY6 AT Pli

m. mkTHREE CHICAGO PLAYERS EXEMPT.

Philadelphia, Aug. 7.—Three players of 
the Chicago Americans successfully pass
ed the physical examination here today, 
but claimed exemption on the ground of 
being married and having dependents. 
They are : Gandll. flrst-baeeman; Fetach. 
centre-fielder, and Weaver, third-baee-
""pïtdhes Jim Scôtt also underwent ex
amination for the officers’ reserve corps, 
and If declnred eligible, will report at 
Presidio. California, Aug. 27.

Copy Bleed. Nerve enilfladder Btoeeeea.paling.

* ^^XTH° RACE—Malden fillies, two- 

Ttooky'^rm'(Knapp), i to 6. 7 

toj.WRose d’Or*il4 (Rowan), 4 to 1, 3 to 

1 sfr» Partir, 114 (McTaggart), 12 to 1,
* Tlme®L072l-5. Payment, So Long Letty^ 
Pork O’Malley, Hope and Bow Belle also 

. ran,

3. .-.. $2*3.600 
... 2*4,612
... 267,209
.,. 265,2*1
....< 293.4*7 
... 847,179
... 2*8,7**

Total (seven days) ... .*1.7*4.85*
The amount of money bet at Kenilworth 

was displayed on the blackboard for the 
benefit of patrons for a few days only, 
when the public reconcilement was omlt-

It was at this point that the figures 
were compiled by Journal mathematicians 
from the mutuel machines, previous to 
the close of betting on each race.

The Rake-Off.
Now the question ha* been frequently 

raised, what rake-off did the various 
Windsor tracks claim during the four 
weeks' marvelous flow of coin?

The emount has been variously esti
mated at from 10 to 20 per cent. Ac
cording to the estimator*, at least 10 
per cent, was extracted from the total 
amount in straight bets at each track. 
Hugh Grant Browse, principal owner of 
Devonshire, admitted this percentage was 
correct, so far as hta plant was con
cerned.

The ''rake-off' on the place and show 
bets looked to bo considerably larger 
then the amount taken from the straight 
wftgsrt si caoh truck.

Of this Immense profit the Canadian 
Government received *1250 per day, or 
I4C.C09 for the 2* days' racing, paid tor 
by Detroiter* and peripatetic Canadians, 
'rale equalled 4% per cent, of the pro-

It to true the government received a 
tax of 26 cents for each admission, but 
this cum* out of the pockets of the pub
lic and did not Interfere materially with 
the profit of the track owners.

The average daily attendance at Devon- 
ehiie was 4000, according to President 
Browne, while 6800 or more w*a the av
erage paid crowd at Windsor J. C. and 
8000 at Kenilworth.

: alt goes to prove that it take* money 
"make the maro g<f' these trouble-

to w:;.re ere advised that
Sunday World HA* ft^wTduB^'ïrH^loT»1eî 

►m#and2 to6p.m. Sunday*—tel p.m.
Consultation Fr—tijoiifij

Theodora Wolff, editor of The Tage-

parti^lailY for jam flow. whom he advise» to use hi» elbows vis*
In fact, one ox tne nvowea reasons j lo^ously to tsln room to run his own

^ 1 department and prevent intrusion by 
egrtto his «'g'optilArRy ln mg ^ Hellterlch. The LokaJ Anzeiger

hTe to^eocf r^otUtktoe a,eo advlsee a ,lrm haoa P°Uo>'

^t^e^rmTof Zp&ssrsg » woHdprt;

as Dr. van Kuehlmazm, it Is under- ^>tt toat and^ermangnt^pea^whlch
n^y^n the «SLLlc field a. that of 

60 66 to cïïhStos Hindenburg on the field of Var. TheA second feature of-the shake-up le { J"® doe^'i'ot

^rîî^toMUM «mpTL^hr^Sn
presentation to the Imperial and which is committed ^‘utely to A QntarlO Medical IfUtltüt* 
Prussian cabinets for the Roman Powerful pan-German peace. Venss It Te renteCatholic population was recognized by Bureaucracy Domlnetee. I **• TOBfB Toronto _
the appointment three Roman The nsw ministers have been re-
CathottceT Spalm. Weldraff, and crultAt largely «ram the^ Conservative
KueMmann. With a révocation of I ranks, the Prussian utwer-secretaries. _ *the anti-Jesuit and Polish expropria- and heads of the provincial bureau- I Be SlflVAIIlOD fl CSDSttlBS 
tkm law*, also pert of the centrist cracyf being traditionally of that pelt- ”■ • •■pMIIBS
rsognun. that petty Is cenetdored -to tlcafl persuasion. Exceptions are the For the special ailments of men. UHn- 
have done very well as m result of parliamentarians. Von Krause, Xar ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
the parliamentary crisis. tfonallst vice-pretident of the Pros- to cure in 6 to * day*. W;

While the Radical and Socialist elan Diet who, however, belongs to box. .Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUB 
press is dissatisfied a* the absence the Conservative wing of that party, | STORE, 171 King Street Beet, Terente 
of any marked concession to par- and Dr. Peter Spahn, the aged Catho- 
liamewtattem In the new cabinet», tic leader, whose health Is poor. He 
and at the failure to consult the collapsed and fainted in a relchstag 
rticbstag on the appointment», news- committee meeting recently, 
papers of the opposite camp are Herr Von Krause’s appointment to a 
aggrieved at the Shelving of Dr. BeSe- I compliment to the Prussian bar, of 
Her, Prussian minister of Justice; which he to a prominent member. Herr
_________ Von Waldew, head of the Imperial
- I food ministry, is an agrarian Conser

vative, representing the interests 
which hampered, the work of his pre
decessor, Herr Von Batocki, In every 
iwssltolo way.

At Windsor J.C. J
At Windsor Jockey Club plant (Hendrie 

A Parmer), the amount bet during the 
seven days, as shown by the figures dto-
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ALTENBERO BACK TO PITTSBURG.
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the newcomer will be at short.
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When installed according to plans fur
nished by us, the Sunshine Furnace 
will heat your home comfortably, 
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Tormte Sunday World
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5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
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WEDNESDAY MORNING AUGUST 8 1917PAGE TEN ■'T' THE TORONTO WORLD SZ rl DEPART M’BRIDE FUNERAL 
FOR POINTS EAST TO BE HELD TODAY AMEN MUST SEVE 

TO SAVE HARVEST PUTS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC Society Conducted by 

Mr». Edmfind Phillip»

Split!
/ their family are at their bouse on Lake 

Joseph.

Mr. and Mr*. Edgar, Burton, are spend- 
lng their vacation in Muekoka.

Mr. and Mr». B. P. Gough motored to 
Peterboro on the holiday.

Lady Howland is visiting her daugh
ter, Mra George Lindsey, at Centre Is
land.

Mr. Sutherland of the department of 
education, parliament buildings, is spend
ing the summer at Meech Lake.

Their Excellencies the Duke and Duch
ess of Devonshire entertained Hon. Do- Ex-Premier of British Colum

bia Had Lengthy 
Illness.

THE ROBIN» PLAYER»,
Edward H. Robin» and the Robins 

Vlmytn next week, commencing Mon- 
dmy. Aug. IS, will present the funniest 
farce that New York has approved of 
for several yean. TBls is H. H. Fra- 
«ees latest success, “A Full House," 
written by Fred Jackson, the most 
popular at short story writer» since O. 
Henry. Almost unheralded this Way 
was produced in New York and 
achieved a tor*Haut and enduring suc
cess. In Its bright lines, amusing 
situations and incessant action "A 
Full House" set a new standard for 
such productions, and as the public 
taste rune almost exclusively to plays 
that amuse and entertain, this new 
farce has had a wide appeal, not only 
in New York but also on the roed 
where, among other places It played 
wee Toronto, where it scored one of its 
best successes.

Government Campaign to 
f Provide Farm Help in Full 
' Swing.

MANY RESPOND

Drafts From Forestry and 
Railway Construction Depot 

Leave Camp Borden.

mlcio da Gama, Brazilian ambassador to1 the United States, and Madams da Gama, 
who are In Quebec, from Wellington, at 
a luncheon on Friday last in the vice
regal quarters at the citadel. Among 
their guests were his honor the lieuten
ant-governor and Lady LeBlanc.

Canadian. Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. 7.—The funeral of 

Sir Richard McBride, who died yes
terday, will be held from bis resi
dence In Ttiurloe square to Oolders 
Green crematorium tomorrow. Sir 
Richard was gravely ill for several 
months. His passage to Canada was 
booked weeks ago. At the time tor 
sailing he was in a comatose state, 
practically hopeless. Sir Richard 
McBride was a highly acceptable 
figure In many circles here. His 
Illness, since he assumed the posi
tion of chief official representative 
of British Columbia, rendered it im
possible for him to take bis place 
amongst the overseas representa
tives, which would certainly other
wise have been his. He was well 
known In London, however, on ac
count of visits paid previously. A 
natural dignity and unaffected man
ner commended Itself to all with 
whom toe was brought in contact.

SENATE FIGHT”INVOLVES
MUNICIPAL INTERESTS

Features of Consolidated Railway 
Act to Be Subjected to Attack.^

An Ottawa dMpatch to The Toronto 
Telfgram yesterday said:

"Corporate interests are eharponing 
their axee for a grand slaughter in the 
senate of those features of the Con
solidated Railway Act that are design
ed to safeguard municipal Interests. 
The senate railway committee tills 
morning organized for a hearing of the 
bill. Senator Thompson, Liberal, at 
Fredericton, is chairman. There, will 
be another meeting Thursday, when 
lion-contentious clauses will be taken 
up. The contentious ones will be as
signed special dates. Liberals pre
dominate on the railway committee, but 
recent appointments to the senate, in
cluding Senators Blain and Maotonell, 
furnish some valiant champions for 
the hydro-electric cause.

"This morning D. L. McCarthy, K.C., 
who represented the Toronto and Nia
gara Power Companies when the bill 
was before the commons committee, 
bad an interview with Sir James 
Lougheed, government leader in thé 
senate. He was accompanied by Sena
tor Frederic Nicholls.

WhkRc
fand .

Camp Borden, Aug. 7.—To the 
strains of Auid Lang Syne, played by 
the camp band, another large draft 
from the Forestry and Railway Con
struction depot took their departure 
this afternoon for an eastern point. 
Headed toy the band, they marched 
to the train thro the cheering 
ranks of the men of the infantry 
training depot who lined both sides 
of the road. - LL-CoL Osborn, A.AXL; . 
Lt-CoL George, Major Healy, D.A.A., 
and QJM.G. Lt.-Col. Dodge, A.D. of S. 
and T, end many other officers were 
on the platform to see theta oft A 
picturesque feature of the leave-tak
ing was the presence of the newly- 
joined Indian recruits of the Forestry 
depot, who marched to the station 
with the departing troops. Before the 
train pulled out members of the Y. M.
C. A staff distributed Sf large stock 
of magazines thru the cars.

Hon. Capt. and Paymaster J. R. 
Wylie, whom transfer from the Sud
bury mobilisation centre Is noted in 
today's orders, accompanied 
draft. This is the second forestry 
draft to leave today, the first lot 
getting away this morning.

Capt. Flanagan Struck
Hon. Capt. Tom C. Flanagan, late 

of the XIOth Sportsmen’s Battalion, 
who was camp athletic director last 
year, has been struck off the strength 
of the C.E.F. Lieut M. S. Threlfall, 
58th Battalion, also has been struck 
off. Lieut. J. M. Cana No 2 Special 
Service Co., has been transferred to 
"D" unit, military hospitals com-

The Hon Sir Edward Kemp, minister 
of militia end defence, General Sir 8am 
Hughes, General John Hustles and Col. 
Mewburn Inspected the arsenal at Lind
say, on Saturday. General John Hughes 
came to town on Sunday and spent the 
day with relations, and was at Camp 
Borden on Monday, and returned to town 
on Tuesday, en route for Halifax.

More Must Come Forward if 
Toronto i» to* Do 

it» Duty. adashoflInspector Goddee Is spending his holi
days on a motoring trip down to Mont-\

Dr. Norman Allen motored some friends 
tc Orono on Saturday tor the women's 
Conservative meeting and garden party, 
where General Sir Sam Hughes, Mr. 
Owens and Mr. Hook, M L. A., were 
among the speakers. They afterwards 
spent the night In Lindsay and accom
panied Sir Sam and Lady Hughes to 
Eagle Lake, where Mise Alleen Hughes 
is farming and canning fruit for the sol
diers. The party returned to town on 
Monday night, bringing Sir Sam Hughes 
with them on hie way to Ottawa. Sir 
Sam Hughes’ country -place at Eagle 
Lake comprises 2500 acres of wood, lakes, 
etc.

real.r
. Dr. A. H. Abbott, secretary of the 

organisation of resources committee, 
stated yesterday that 260 of the 4000 
men. which number Is the quota of 
Toronto for work in the harvest 

- fields, had offered their services and 
signed up at the office of the War 

• Production Club. 15 East King street. 
A large percentage of the men , left 
last night for the farms assigned, and 
the others will go out today. Of the 
men who signed up for work yester
day about 226 men were the employes 
of the T. Baton Co. and the William 
Davies Co- The remaining 26 were 
individual workers who had of their 
own accord responded to the call as 
expressed In the newspaper advertise
ments.

Encouraging reports as to the pro
gress made In other municipalities 
have been received toy Dr. Abbott. 
The mayor of Kitchener wired that 
every effort was being put forth to 
meet the situation. A meeting of 
employers was held in Woodstock 
yesterday, from which results are an
ticipated. In Galt SO men out of the 
100 required from that town have 
been secured. .

Brritatiens 
teen hundred 
tend a meeting in the parliement build
ings tills afternoon at which Sir Wil
liam Hearst as minister of agriculture 
will outline the need for 10,000 men in 
Order that Ontario's crops may be suc
cessfully harvested. 8. R. Parsons, presi
dent of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, will ask the Toronto em
ployers to release 4000 men as their con
tribution to the term work. This meet
ing will be the inauguration of a cam
paign which will spread thruout the pro- 
vltce.

Dr. Abbott has issued a number of 
letters which he has forwarded to var
ious organizations, mayors of the large 
centres, editors of newspapers and 
others. He explains the present need of 
men and requests that they who receive 
the letter c©-opdrate in sending men 
to the farms. It is further 
that the Ontario Government 
railroad fare both ways for men who 
volunteer for farm service, and the pre
sent employers are asked to make up 
to the men the difference In , wages 
which they may receive from the farm
er and that which they are now get
ting.

quencher tie 
most irritating thi

Colonel and Mrs. McKelvey Ben gave 
a dinner in Halifax to honor of Rear 
Admiral Chambers. London, England?and 
Colonel Courtney, Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Houston and 
thetr children, Ottawa, have been at 
the Highland Inn, Algonquin Park.

The marriage took place on the first of 
August in London of the Hon. Mrs. 
George Nicholson, daughter of Viscount 
El (bank to Brig.-General Seely, former 
British minister of war, and later of 
the Canadian Cavalry.

Mrs. Grant, Government House, Hali
fax, gave a dinner In banner of the 
captain of one of the large ships to port. 
Covers were laid for twelve. Among 
the guests were Colonel and Mrs. Lind
sey, Colonel and Mrs. McKelvey Bell and 
Mrs. Klerstead, a sister of Mrs. Grant.

Dr. Evelyn Hoehne, Milwaukee, Win., 
Is visiting Dr. Langtln. 6*3 St. Clair 
avenue, and will leave Toronto on the 
10th tost. _____

That the seven young women who have 
taken the place of boys to the elevators 
of the Hudson Bay Company at Winni
peg are giving entire satisfaction Is the 
declaration of the management, after 
sufficient time has elapsed to allow of a 
definite statement es to how the ex
periment would succeed. The girt# pre
sent a very neat appearance in their 
uniform of dark green cloth, with vel
vet cellar, edged with gold braid, and 
gold- on the sleeves.

Mrs. Frank Johnston spent Monday at 
Nlagara-on-the-Lake, where she will be 
again later on several weeks. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Miller have re
turned from the Queen’s Royal, Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake. _____

Mr. Edward thrift spent the holiday 
with Mbs. Swift at Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Woods and Miss 
Cose y Woods have returned from spend
ing e fortnight at the Queen’s Royal.

Mr. Louis Monahan has returned from 
spending the holiday with Mrs. Monahan 
at the Queen’s Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Peton» and Dr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Hyland spent the holi
day at the Queen’s Royal. f

A working meeting of the Queen's Royal 
Red Cross Society will be held 1» the 
Casino on Thursday moisting at 10 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Fortune have re
turned from spending the week-end at 
the Queen's Royal,

Miss Elizabeth Long spent the week
end with her mother at Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 
dren have returned 
Lake.

AT THE MADISON.
Patrons of the Madison witnessed a 

good holiday bill, which will be re
peated today, in addition bo "Big 
Timber," a drama of the Sierras, with 
Kathlyn Williams and Wallace Reid 
In tits lead. A new Aibuckle oomedy, 
"A Rough House," ebowe Roeooe Ar- 
buckle at Me beet.

D'URBANO’8 BAND POPULAR.
Crowds on tienne to throng to Scar- 

boro Beach Park chiefly, no doubt, by 
the wonderful playing of D’Urban©, 
and Ms band. The great pqputorlty 
that title band won when it played 
to the park in 1814 hag been ecUpeed 
by the present engagement. Whether 

In light popular aim 
. . . „ opens, the aippeal of the
band 6» the earns. It cannot play 
anything badly or indifferently, and 
would appear to be trying to make 
each number surpaie «he other in 
tonal effect The Three Theodore» 
and the well-known Apollo Trio are 
additional attractions, and their 
devllle acte are among the foewt on 
the circuit.

HUMBER BEACH
-t-> ns from a Chicken er 

Dinner to an lee Cream Soda a 
In our new Balcony Dining-roam, 
looking the Lake.

LAKE SHORE ROAD
HUMBER ».

Dr. Welter WiUmott was to town yes
terday and returns to Go Home Bay to
day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Pope and M*. 
McCauley Pope spent the week-end and 
holiday on. a motor trip to Prince BSd- 
wanl County.

Col. Graham Chambers has been trans
ferred to the Moore Barracks Hospital, 
England.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Dunn have bought 
a house In DeLiele avenue and are mov
ing In tills week.

Mrs. Cbsrlsbois, Bloor street, he» taken 
a flat to Folkestone.

Mr. Maitland Newman, C. E. 7., who 
Is home on leave after being wounded, 
is visiting Lady Hughes at Eagle Lake. 
Miss Phyllis Edwaids le also a guest 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Marshall motored 
to Buffalo and ment the week-end and 
holiday thero; Col. Marshall went to his 
farm, where, Mrs. Rud Marshall and her 
children are spending the summer.

Mrs. Ernest Smith, London, Ont, is In 
Halifax with her son, who Is entering 
the naval college.

Mrs. Victor Goad and her baby and her 
sister, Mies Walker, are at the Halifax 
Hotel, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

The engagement has been announced 
of Mr. Paul Hargeant, Manchester, N.8., 
to Miss Pauline Twining, Brookline, N.8., 
daughter of tho late Mr. Charles F. Twin
ing, London, England, and 
March lone» tot Donegal.

Col. J. B. Maclean, Mr*. Maclean and 
Mis» Rennie are at the Algonquin Hotel, 
St. Andrew’s-by-the-Sea.

The mgrriage took place quietly on 
Saturday evening, at 7.30, at the house 
of Mr. Geo. C. Wright, Rochester, N.Y., 
of Eva Clare, daughter of Mrs. Marshall 
and the late Dr. J. A. Marshall, Belle
ville, Ont., to Mr. Robert C. Brown, 
Schumacher, Ont. After the ceremony 
Mr. and Mr*. Frown left for Toronto, and 
will «pend th?ir honeymoon at Wabi-Kon 
Camp, Temajaml. On their return they 
will reside In Schumacher, Mr. Brown 
being manager of the branch of the Stan
dard Bank of Canada In that place.

Dr. J. B. Gnllen and Dr. Stowe Gullen 
are at their summerhouse to Muskoka.

Dr. T. J. Stowe and Mr». Stowe and

>

ALLIES MEET AGAIN 
IN WAR

the

Representatives of Each Pci
Confer at English Port

. »> ‘31
London, Aug. 7.—A conference 

the representatives of the entai 
allies, a continuation of the Fa 
conférence, was commenced to LÉ 
don title morning.
George, the British premier,

Off.> delights 
high-does

one
or

■Meeting Today, 
have been sent out to flf- 
employers of labor to wt- David

ed.
Among those pres ant a* thevau-

ference were Premier Rtbot 
Minister of War PaJnieve, of F] 
Baron Sonntoo, the Italian r> 
mlTtleter; A. J. Balfour, «he I 
foreign secretary, and Arthur 
deraoti and the other member» < 
British war cabinet. All the ei 
alite»,
either ambassadors, minister» er 
aial representative».

Major J. C. Allan, C.AjS.C., ha» as
sumed the duties of officer to charge 
of barrack» in succession to Lt.- 
Col. W. A. Collins, who has taken 
over the poet of superintendent of 
military properties, 
y As à result of the visit to camp 
today of MaJ.-Gen. S. C. Mewburn, 
MaJ.-Gen. John Hughes, Lt.-Col. Em
mett, E. Clark, A.D. of S. of T. at Ot
tawa, and MaJ. E. Trump, formerly 
of this military district, and now at 
militia, headquarters, the list of offi
cers for the new. depot battalion 
Central Ontario Regiment, went for
ward tonight to Ottawa for approval. 
While nothing can be announced 
authoritatively, until this is granted, 
it is understood that the higher com
mands will be as outlined by the 
Canadian pres» in Tuesday evening's 
papers.

Another visitor to camp was Major 
D. Barrie of the staff of Engineer* 
Services from militia headquarter*.

Mrs. Mewburn accompanied MaJ.- 
Gen. Mewburn to camp and will stay 
a few days as the guest 

Maj.-Gen. Leg!»
MaJ.-Gen. Logie went to

MIS» HUMBLE'S SONG.
"We’re From Canada," the popular 

march #ong composed by Mis» Irene 
Humble, was selected as a special 
feature of the musical program dur
ing tiw vtett of iPihfflip Sousa, at 
Hanlon's last week. On Chat occasion 
ft was enthusiastically received by 
the large audiences and given gen
erous applause. The young composer 
1s being congratulated on this signal 
recognition of her musical ability by 
one at tiie world's 
band leaders and composons.

in fact, were

A FINE PLACE.
A fine, comfortable place to mi 

your purchases of Vlotrola record 
a cool, comfortable place—is the V 
tnola Parlors of Ye OMe Firms 
Heintzman & Co., Heintzman H 
183-135-187 Yonge St. AU reoo 
carried, any of which will be plaj 
over for you on request.

explained 
will pay

a cousin of themost famous A
Brantford Manufacturers WQl 

Release five Per Cent of Help"THE WEB OF DESIRE.”

newspaper criticisms have spoken very 
01 tne presentation. Success Is 

n ,the F™*P of the husband, but the 
wlteclairr.Tng neglect seeks, company 
elsewhere and In places to which the 
ïiîîb?Sd ?^5îu-, ,e » real love story 
î2?-,the ,fam1|y. 1» f©united, but It is in 

dT"?1 th® wan of dissatisfaction that the Interest centres. Sidney Drew 
5.rr»«nt* a very funny farce which 
«testes much laughter and is therefore 
very popular. This week’s Regent News 
Weekly Includes local happenings and 
is particularly appreciated by Toron ton- 
tone- A number of song hits, arranged 
by the musical «director at the request 
of numerous patrons. Is one of the out
standing musical selections this week— 
and the orchestra Is quite up to Its usual high standard.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantfdrd. Aug. 7.—The urgent farm 

aid situation, which is really critical in 
this district, biought together- the manu
facturers of the city this afternoon. Tney 
decided that on account of the serious 
situation it was imperative that suffi
cient men be released from the various 
factories for this work, and that the 
various manufacturers pledge themselves 
to allow or permit five per cent, of their 
staff, or more, to be released for the pur
pose of harvesting the crops. Already 
the board of trade has placed 160 men 
on Brant Countv farms. Mayqr Bowlby 
today also appentod to the men of the 
city to turn out add assist the farmers 
to gather In the harvest.

CAR HAD DISAPPEARED.
Private Frank Oourtie, 48 Beoctms- 

field avenue, was taken Into custody 
last night by Policeman 122 on a 
charge of stealing a motor car \ be
longing to Central Motors, Limited, 
415 West Queen street W. Gibson, 
the complainant, had left that car 
standing at the curb opposite the 
storeroom while he went to get a 
wrench, and on lhs return the car 
had disappeared. The policeman saw 
Gourlie driving the car on the street 
and promptly placed him under arrest.

IMPORTANT BLOCK SOLD. Brantford Maltose Denies He 
Murdered Hk Comp*One of the largest real estate trans

action* put Ebro In this city in isome 
time was concluded yesterday when 
H. L. Bowie* proprietor of three res
taurants in Toronto, purchased the 

- northeast corner of Front acid Bay 
streets for $210,000. The land has a 
frontage of 78 fee* on. Front street 
by 212 feet on Bay. The cash pay
ment was $26,000, leaving a mortgage 
of $186,000. The property was own
ed by the Baldwin estate. Ever since 
the Mg Toronto fire 1 n,1904 the pro
perty ties remained vacant. It Is the 
Intention at Mr. Bowles to erect a 
restaurant similar to the one at the 
corner of Bay and Queen streets on 

"the property.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Aug. 7.—Carmeto C 

was arraigned in police court this
Ing charged with the murder of Gio__-,
Bonello, whose bc-dy was found in D'AS 
blgny Creek last Wednesday. Re appeal 
ed nervous in the box, but when asked 1 
the interpreter what his plea was a* 
swered vehemently to Maltese : "I neve 
did it." Acting Crown PrOaeeutor 6, / 
Jones, K.C.. asked that a remand of. 
week be given, and this was granted.

of Mrs. Logie. 
Busy.

Hamilton
today to Inspect the Canadian Mount
ed Rifles Depot Regimen* with Maj.- 
Gen. Lessard- Wednesday, MaJ.-Gen. 
Logie Inspects the Welland Canal 
force, returning to Hamilton Friday, 
where he will present SergL-Maj. J. 
Anderson of the P.P.C.L.I. with the 
military medal. The presentation will 
take place in, front of the city hall. 
On Friday the general will be In To
ronto on district business, returning 
to camp Friday night.

In view of the approaching mobili
zation of the Canadian defence force 
the belated announcement in orders 
of the appointment of Lieut A W. 
Lomas, flat Regiment a* quarter
master of the 6let Battalion, C. D. F., 
and Lleut». G. F. Dimock, 3«th Regi
ment and M. B. Elliott. 51st Regiment 

lieutenants in the seme corps, 
would appear to one unacquainted 
with the speed of the official machine, 
like the work of a humorist

Wrigtey and her chH- 
<rorn Nlagara-on-the-

Mlss Maud Spence has returned home 
from Nlagara-on-the-Lake.
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SOLDIER LOVER LEAVES

FORTUNE TO FIANCEE

Pte. Galloway Dies While Return
ing, and Kingston Girl 

Inherits Fifty Thousand.

OFFICERS WERE MISSING
Business of A. R. Club Held up Thru 

Their Non-Attendance.
Trouble still exists in the camp of 

the A. R. Club and despite the recent 
reorganization and election of new 
officers the organisation's affairs are 
npt yet running smoothly. Last night 
when the regular meeting should have 
been held, not one of the officers 
turned up. As no proper constitution 

been drawn up, no provision 
exists whereby temporary officers can 
be appointed and so those members 
who were present did not know 
whether to call the meeting off, or 
hold one themselves. As several pro
spective members were waiting to be 
initialed, it was finally decided to call 
a meeting, and H. Williams, one of 
the directors, climbed into the chair 
and called the meeting to order, after 
which it Immediately formed itself 
into a social evening. What wlU be 
done at future meetings should the 
officers still stay away, ’has not yet 
been decided upon.

Announcements
any character relating 

the purpose of which 
the raising of money, are Inserted is 
advertising column» wt H cents sn »g 
line.

Notices of 
future events.DOG TURNED NASTY.

While the little five-year-old son of 
F. Kemp was playing with a Scotch 
terrier 1n front of his home on Kee- 
wattn avenue. North Toronto, the 
dog, owned by Mr. Woods of the same 
street, suddenly sprang and bit the 
child In the face. Dr. Evans of Rose- 
lawn avenue wag called, who cauter
ized the woun.4», and it is thought that 
nothing serious will result,

TEACHER APPOINTED.
Miss Ada Adame «f Peterboro Joins 

Richmond Hill StafK
' Miss Ada Adams of Peterboro has 
been engaged as assistant teacher In 
the Richmond Hill High School to 
teach --moderns, English, and physical 
culture to the girls, and expects to 
take up her duties when school opens 
again.

Announcements for churches, societies, 
clubs or other organisations at future 
events, where the purpose is not the rais
ing of money, may he inserted Is 
column st two cents s word, with s 
muin of fifty costs for cash insertion

Special to Th» Toronto World.
Kingston, All* 7.—Miss Edith Vlllard 

of this city becomes heiress of a fortune 
of 150,000 an the results of the death of 
Pte. Galloway while on his way home 
from the front. Galloway signed up with 
the’22nd Battery at Toronto and trained 
In this city, where he met Miss Villard, 
who is a prominent young woman. Gal
loway was wounded and Invalided home. 
He was on the train with a number of 
other soldiers who reached 
day, but when near Point 
a bad spell and died. He made hie will 
before he went tc France, and left his all 
to Miss Villard, which consists of $37,000 
In negotiable securities, two sections of 
land under cultivation In the northwest, 
and a herd <•/ 1000 sheep.

has

ORDER BLANK—TÊAR OUT—MAIL TODAY
Kingston Mon- 
Levis he took THE TORONTO WORLD,

TORONTO, CANADA.
When you wash your hair, be care

ful what you use. Don't uso pre
pared shampoos or anything else that 
contains too much alkali, for this is 
very injurious, os It dries the scalp 
and makes athe hair brittle.

The beet thing to use Is Just plain 
raulslfted cocoanut oil. for this 5s 
pure and entirely greaseless- It's 
very cheap, and beats anything else 
all to pieces. You can get this at 
any drug store, and a few ounce» 
will last the whole family for months.

«Imply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful Is 
all that is required, 
abundance of rich, creamy lather, 
cleanses thoroughly, and rinses out 
easily. The hair dries quickly and 
evenly, and is soft, fresh looking, 
bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to 
handle. Besides, It loosens and takes 
out every particle M. dust, dirt and 
dandruff.

Gentlemen: Enclosed rind $1.00,gor^ which jrtease^shlp^me^ alléchai
LITERATURE To"25* volumes,*bound In Holllston Linen, and I agree to „ , 
the balance of $27.00 at the rate of $3.00 per month, beginning on the first 
day of the month following receipt of books. Whan I have paid far the 
Library It becomes my property.

CORNI8HMEN MEET.
As undue summer exposure usually 

leaves an undesirable surface of tan, red, 
nett or roughness, often freckles, too, the 
sensible thing to do Is to remove such 
surface. There’» nothing 
than ordinary tnercolized 
tually absorbe 
plexlon. The thin layer of surface skin 
is Itself absorbed, gently, gradually, so 
there's no inconvenience, no detention 
doors. Spread the wax lightly over 
entire face at bedtime and take it off In 
the morning with warm water. If you 
will get one ounce of tnercolized wax at 
the drug store, use It for a week or so, 
you may expect marked Improvement 
dally. When the underlying skin It 
wholly in view your complexion will be 
ft marvel of spotless purity and beautiful 
■lilteness.
■ Don't let those summer wrinkles worry 
mou; worry breed* more wrinkles. Ban
ish them by bathing the face In a jsohi- 

lelt of powdered ssxoltte, 1 ounce, dis
solved in V4 Pint witch hazel. Used daily 
for a virile this will be found wonder
fully effective.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Toronto Cornish Society last even
ing In the S.O.E. Hall, presided over 
by T. Roberts, president, a cordial wel
come was extended to a former mem
ber who has Just returned from Chi
cago to enlist. A short address ; 
made by the member, Pte. R. Pasco, 
who shortly leaves for England. The 
final arrangements were made for the 
holding of the final picnic of the sea
son to Centre Island.

better for this 
wax, which sc

an unwholesome com- No Collector» to Annoy You
I understand that In order to economize in clerk hire----------------------------

expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out aS 
notices of monthly dues and issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make all future payments direct by matt.

FIRE TRUCK IN COLLISION.was
& I

considerable damage was done to * 
motor car belonging to George Lea
cock, 14 South Drive, tort night, when 
a motor truck from Lombard street 
fireball broke an axle at the corner 
of King.and Tonga streets while re
sponding to an alarm at the customs 
house, where a pile of rubbish ' was 
ablaze.
the heavy truck swerved to the cen
tre of the road, struck Mr. Leacock's

(Helps to (Beauty)
A safe, reliable home-treatment for 

the quick removal of superfluous hairs 
from your face or neck Is as follows:
Mix a stiff paste with some water and 
powdered delatonc. apply to objec
tionable hairs and after 2 or 3. min
uits rub off. wash the Skin and the 
hairs are gene. This simple treat
ment is unfailing and no pain or In- Lear, then came to * standstill on the 
convenience attends its use, but to car tracks. The service was tied up 
avoid disappointment he certain you for fully 16 minutes. Luckily no one 
get genuine delatone. \ was hurt.

StreetName.

TownHELD REGULAR MEETING.
Eldôn L.O.L, No. 1$$ held its regu

lar meeting last evening in Victoria 
Hall, Deputy Master W, 3. Garland 
being in the chair. One certificate was 
received and one proposition for a 
member, which will be considered at 
the next meeting.

Occupation »•••»•mmmmmmt
\

Name of firm connected with. ttt mtttmttt ttmtmtt ttttmmmmtttmmtmmmammmmmmmrnmammmm
When the mishap occurred

I Have lived here since.
df under age- father, mother or guardian should rigs this order). 

FOR CASH IN FULLWIT^ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT*
new
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Don’t Spoil Your Hair
By Washing It

T

Just Apply This Paste 
and the Hairs Vanish

LODGE NEWSSummer-Spoiled Skin
Removed by Abeorption
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A PRISONER OF WAR j Secrets of HealthyBy Will Nies«■dations
v, a We

«_ ADELE GARRISON

'

lit o X> Wfcy Yon May 
Walk or Talk 

in Your Sleep

i v

> »
».
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\ t« » »
By DR- L. K. HIRSHBERG

A. B„ M. A., M. D. (John» Hopkins University)

•ay that r 
man le a

/:ReallyDicky J
Jealous?

i |Jl

EE) T*-J

. \D I dropped a bomb «hell late the 
,1^1» of the dinner table, around 
«tea the Underwoods, Grace 
, Dicky and I were gathered, I 
think it would have caused more 
foment than did the little quota- 
had recklessly cast at Harry Un- 
kl la returning hie raillery, 
light of Grace Drapef and my 
id in in*1”.**- low-toned conver- j 

coupled with the knowledge of

ment Harry Underwood had ut-l 
eome nonsense about being my 

— in manufacturing a steamed ! 
dressing I had concocted, and I 

responded audaciously in the refrain 
papular sons- "To the end of the

1 dreamer" 
commonly means 
that he U not a 
practical person of 
deeds, but one who 
operates his mind 
and seldom his 
muscles.

This popular 
term of disapprov
al actually con
tains the true definition of a dream, 
to wit, activity of the intellect when 
volition is suspended. A 

Man sleeps that his desk may for the 
most part be In repose for)a period long 
enough for recuperation. True enough, 
the automatic, instinctive mechanism of 
the flesh, such as the heart beat, breath
ing and the flow of fluids continue, but 
the will to do cannot be shifted over ami 
translated into action. Habits and In
stincts may in a measure go on in 

. dreams—nay, the will and the wish to

Judgments may be formed 
ly and speedily In dreams than In .the 
wideawake world, but the translation 
Into movements to not ttere. .

«_.s Tnhn Bawfitt Chspln, m tocent prot John ^!£rn., says that the 
ability to pay attantlon U ab^nt^ m 
dreams, and confirms the “y~**L n 

while awake are in one common 
each when asleep is in a

of lent I

.4 /
V V

tke \t,

0
\find thirst z

; V
Vs

DB/HIB8HBERGBEACH 111
' Otalng-reem, ever.
Out ROAD i 

HUMBER BAY.

y

suppose* in my esmitemdnt I meet 
pitched my voice higher and louder 

iT,, I» u—«i with me. At any rate, I 
■as terrified at the sound of my own 
«(«« It seemed to my imagination as 
« I had blown a trumpet and the sound

U he bad been
shat and stared open-mouthed at me.

Mise Draper lacked mildly astonished, 
snd I fancied there was a bit of malice 

JL Slltf l^r lock stjs bestowed upon

eyes twinkled with an ap- 
amusemept that reassured 
«husband presented an absolute- 

_ rued exterior, although f knew 
Sat really he was the meet astonished •
S sny ooe at the dinner table. '

•That’s a bargain.” he said gayly, "re-.| ,
”™Minib#r I have your pr-r-r-omlee." I V.

The words were light enough, the .ex-1 1A,
if list ~ r on ht» face was one of careless 1 La 
lînterlnr, but I bad an uncomfortable I f 
gUt feeling that behind the badinage tj- 
joined an todeflnable sinister something . J 
which I always felt menacing when ih | 
fids man’s presence. I regretted the jV 
mad impulse that had given birth to the 

, rash words I had uttered. | Cffi)

Dicky Is Puxzled.
. But Dicky's attitude during the rest 
gf àî» dinner made me wonder if, per
haps, I had not struck the right way of 
dealing with 'him after all. Ha was 
plainly puzzled.
I have always been quiet and reserved, 

and have guarded my own dignity close
ly. He has beard me express my dis
like of Harry Underwood, and must j hlnt the unwelcome admiration 
have guessed my resentment of the —«e _y <*b»r talks withmen’s burlesqued air of devotion to me, 7«ch he4 merrw my 
so that the sound of my voice in a Mt of “P-M _ygelt that my imagination bad 
vulgar repartee addressed to Ms friend J, - wildly astray In my conception of 
must have startled Mm. , the ^J rh“e probably was nothing

Of course, be took no open notice of “J* "*“’t fbenith the surface cf thA 
the incident, but there was no more SÏZ^ied toSreque with wh*h hi

israa ssJfgruKSsz ssa-..«.
Underwood he divided Ms remarks and what Harry Said.

be cast a furtive glance In my direction, | we bad adjourned to the living room tor 
which would have greatly amused ms if âfter-dtaner coffee, I flit that I had 

^ œe*"t *° mUCh misjudged Harry Underwood woefuUy. 
The sight of hie puzzled uneasiness that be was in reality a charming and 

tree like a beady draught to mo. Surely, wholly harmless acquaintance.
I reasoned to myself my ugly little fore- H ^ned me to a Mg easy -chair,
«Binge concerning Harry Underwood’s ____ lt ^ settled
probable future conduct were, too ridlcu-1 drew another one near it ana ee»
lous for consideration. I down as

- I knew that I was not hurting Lillian's ,here tor the rest of the evening.
»elings by encouraging her husband’s hlA b.rely finished our coffee,
raillery, for I bad long understood the w* _ . eaempt»d to
matter-of-fact relations between the I however, beforeDW 
Underwoods, I brMk up this little wTinfeoent

- Besides, I knew that Lillian would ap- "Here Tommy Tucker, youmurtrtng 
prove any action of mine calculated to I tor your supper," be Announced, coming 

Z distract Dicky’s attention from Ms beau- ,ver to where we ret Mr
tiful model "Wot much I don’t/; re^ed Mr-un

| , I made no further ascMess speeches, I aerwooi. ’Tm enUrtatatog Mrs. ora
but I purposely made my manner toward I foam for my ML" . . - /tli .Harry Underwood more friendly than I r^Ypu lazy pup,"
bad ever done before. threatening geeture. It yo“ do*>* c^J

' The way in which be responded to my out „t that this minute
•nwonted friendliness reassured me. He Henri ,Bcott voice of your» 1'“ ^, 
was deferential,/attentive. I. had «»e rotir taoe look like a Gernmn ti-enrt». 
feeling that there was no word’ or look 7 Mr. Underwood raised h>ni«oif to 
of mine that escaped him. yet there was fuU height, whatoiw tise he
Kvwwwwww « maySbsbs Is a wonderfully clever actor.

I**.................. ..eaaAAaa . M gggggg; vrtUi Dicky l wonder* why

« tHcky's shoulder
Hâflid to see bow far Jealousy wDl 

esrry a man," he said patronizingly.
’2rt^otto?emucb, Wtie one."

derwoodt
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to because your mind, imdisturDea y

wfn^'walk. talk or evidence
riS^r mu^lar manlfertatlons ln ou
Seam. In no way Mtore the
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| Aasweri to Health Qoesttois
A, K. Q—Please tell me hew to get rid 

of dandruff.
fr-My feet ase flat Please tell me how 

to raise the arches.
*—What Will remove pimples from my 

facet
4—Please tell 

shiny nose and teep.
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PLACE.

table place to make ' J 
>f Vlotrola. records— 
le place—is the Vle- 

Ye Old* Firme of | 
i„ Heintzman Hall, 4 

AU records I 
hlch will be played

-.tna,. silence atao-th. stlllnem that (Ml. just sfter a battles throb- him quickly, or else love die..

25B52S3525252S2SZS2S2S2SZS2525252SESSt.

™ifredblack_____ _____
A CLERGYMAN who made the startling hle healti ^ y, time at the corner saloon. WUliam chon to he controlled

ouMnto-th e-world address a while ago by the fhlldi«h pole of the world's axis, so ha killed his brother, like Cain
* » before a Mg class of graduates m a \ 0f 0jd, to settle the argument
school of technology, said that every m» finds \ "i Can never get John back, but yon can give me Bill,” said the old
himself with two tendenctoe-ttie one chlldtah, IWBSK && \ mother- -rTe feU like I wanted to come before this commission on my
the ether manly; the one cotree, the other j tfygjBws > W J knees,and ask tor my hoy-" And then the story told hew the people stand-
fine; the one temporal, the other eternal, and, JZL. j ». I lng Mar her sobbed. I wonder why?
he added: !*>▼ -t i J / tt becdEm they felt sad to see such an old woman begging the

‘‘Your life will he controlled by one or the V ' / / World uf give her boy another chance to choose his road? Or did they sob j
other, or you will vacillate hopelessly between % W j-cause they were elderly people and they doubted Bill’s ability to keep ,
them." even vacillatlngly near a road that would lead to happiness for the mother

Of course, you and I have thought many a —^ whose life's Journey, with Ml Its thorns and heart-aches, would soon
time of the two ways we talked sad wrote rr. % xZ/X, y, be done?
about when we graduated—the Up-Road and v jt-g hard to tell.
the Down-Road. But I wondered when I read ^ to have to say "Tee" or "No" to that poor old wonfan.
It If the way the good man pot the Idea wouldn’t appeal strongly enough » :---------, , . ------------------

young men, trained in the art of mechanics, to hold their attention that \________ Rm4 the signs.

-«—
to to,. To .0,00,-to too dtocrlb, a. -orl- ott^«to Utot lt .11 Otojnto “l*J11”ïïl,T" S

logs of a strata engine, ortoH why the electric light, won't light when you leave school, to decide we-U ke^^l^tagt^tartaeraor
^b t^bntSn, ordriw the plane for a new hou* and get the Inches mid turn toward the snnshne and frow-orterin* a leaning toward the iignt,
fractions of im Inch to come out even mid neat as they ahould, it must bave le« «Frtfurtoer «d^ rmMjwhen ,on get to thinking about 
. very exact and accurate meaning- ?aw'y<^^bra grandfather and your greatgrandfather.

and Must how much of an excuse they furnish for what you do.
™ | ______ i------------------ «. d H we’re Wm healthy like John and Bill, lt'deeen’t, take a techMeM
The graduates know aU about what "controlled" means-even I know ^cation to make ns see the two ways to go or to help us to decide which

.-«to, ^ »

oT«s,o^££r
sts«“ïï», . to»-.»» -in toi h*-«.to „ « to totoUtoto^^gitrÆisffss

:,wsfaSyi,5^rtssRS
se~t r«to tort,, tototo, .to tortd to,, ito. II .to todn-l lorto to M. him -tort,

iri'Æïisrto’Kïï; * - -i^»
MB WIlltolB mlsto to to out to pBroto. William tod Ul’’: 6“ brother "“J.'JJSJ, ,h,r, ,r, all Ih. M, wototon -. rtod about -Vary moral,,

■ T............... ....................—r ,-s b.ii.«ihi.to,.i«b-uni.«-•
of news—not really news at all, I suppose—just things.

“ young bachelor waa so desperate that he wrote to the mayor of the 
-it,?!,» other day so I read, and asked him to help him find a wife: 
dty "gL^must be a^ widow—plain, young and Jolly. No old maid. 
write-Ibatothem." * be wrote. He aUo Mated that he wasthirty and 

l he vrtmt*hl» Wife to be "sweet, slow, receptlve-and jolly. _
^ b insisted she must-be joUy. That set me to wondering whether he 

„ -.nnanmtlr built in can be nailed to the beard by bra»» f the men who was controlled by the manly-spirit I’d tw«re«UBg
dnot moradabout from piece thumb tacks, and it wUi look very at- ^ decided be could and would he the grown-up member of the
d not moveo aoou tractive indeed. - »Mmt, and nau oec.ueu childish that he couldn’t endure to have

On top of this miniature dressing table /family. Or was he so deUgn y______ himself?
little daughter can keep her box of rib- me about who was not Jolly to season ana out, nee ninwe»» 
bons, her comb and brush, her nail file, 
button hook and other 111 tie toilet arti
cle*. And if a small mirror 1» bung over 
the table she will have a miniature copy 
of mamma's bureau—end it will cost 
very little.

Another little ''bufit-in” that 1» a great 
convenience is the sboeholder in the bot
tom of thj clothing closet. This Is simply 
a board about’ 10 inches wide nailed di
agonally from the side of the wall to the 
floor. About four inches from the top of 
the board a narrow strip is nailed. Shoe# 
are put on this Inclined board and held 
In place by the heel catcMng on the 
narrow strip, -,

There Is a new "built-in" for the bath
room and kitchen that Is an advance in

WRITES 
ABOUT .Life’s

Danes He 
Hie Compatriot

rente World.
7.—Carmeto Calleja ■ 

police court this mom- 
he murder of Gio Batta 
tly was found In D'AU- 
Wednesday. He appear- 
.-pox, but when asked by > 
rhat his plea was an- j 
to to Maltese ; "I never M

that a remand of. a and with
this waa granted.

t

into It lie meant to be a fixture

At iff**, I’m thankful I was net on that commissioncharacter relating to 
purpose of which le 

ey, are Inserted In the 
s at » cents nn agate

Îjfer rhombee, societies, 
(rganlsstkos of future 
purpose Is net the rais
er be inserted In this 
Its a word, with » mlnl- 
ts fer each Insertion.

what to do for *

iSBSSSi
10 grains 6Mb of resorcin, salicylic acid 
and sulphate of qutaine to an ounce of 
petrolatum need three times a week does 
much good. ,

2—Have a proper support made fitted 
with a key to raie» the arch by degrees 
each day. Dancing exercise» are also 
beneficial as I» massaging.
f-4-n. or pimples are little localised • 

Infections to the ekto, due to part toth* 
greasy character of the face or otbar 
ttsonee resulting from the kind of food 
«itenXnd personal UaMte. They may SThe JriM-«£”» w^k yuat 
in the pores of thé flesh. Soroctlmss 
powdered sulphur Is e good treatment, 
at other time» emmenlated mercury 
ointment may help. Never use both 
remedies at the same time.

4—’Reduce the amount of olty, fs-tty# grtw rtob food taken Into the body. 
Avoid the use of soap or hot water ee 
thé skin, but wash with cold water then 
c;f.n«c with a greeeeieee peroxide

S\

IL TODAY
t “Give .Ma Bill.”

v
ilp me, all charges 

OF UNIVERSAL 
and I agree t* pay 
ilnntog en the first 
have paid fer the ( V

1
«You Y

1 other ooDeetien 
to send out aU 

to whom I will
¥ l Y

Uh

A
»,’•O*

*» «we a MseisssHgsBie

cream.

How “Built-In*” Help
to Make a House a Home

* • •
' By ISOBBL

BRANDS
■ Dr. Hirekberg tM» oeower question»: I HOUSEHOLD 

HELPS

i. not at general Intereel letters will be 
onieered per tonally, 1/ e etamped and ZZXreeted WoeJope le eneioeed. Address 
TLLIXQVIjili* to Dr. L. K. Btreh. 
berg, core tMe office.

lie order). 
ER CENT.

f

ih OHrSHri HSSL
u -MHW Itortto gSfJ.U'aS’SSutopl

•ratto. «O « til. .PP»r«Pto «' *

&K"suT^^r.w,2K.2we would have eeiected naa^ like mammas, ana mlrror to ^ gure Miatn ware cemented into a recess made
Instead of only rented “• eb»crv- enough to eeo into * u ,n th« wall The detached soapdlsb in-

On the other hand, it 1» uepallT thet she’s »^îLïïTïto* ahouttwo variably permits soap or sud. to triclde
able that even simply a c0^ertt with a bit all over. But this new soapdleh retain»
though not of the very bertfluaur. ^ (get from the floor. Lever i ^ <Jotton Çe m; and (uds. and as there are no
monlze more with the eonto pl0Ota of pink muslin gWw M separate parts or cracks, nothing can
of the room than tire dotochod ,^^1 and gatbrt it M toe swre ~ ^kTa.y^Msh i, cleaned really and
x-r.-iz; awnfs^ -*■ *“*“*———•
ally, there is far less wear and tear ou ffkmelgU, IMS, by Wewssepw Eesturs Service, to*-)

hfsïyr ;elf », °» *
I’-V,

Them Advice to Girls X
ts

I do to winyou are young. I den t mean, etooorm, 
that you ought to he out every mgbL . 
but that you ought to have several good 
friends if you care for good time*.

It 1» considered distinctly improper tor 
a young man to hire a young woman 
unless they are engaged. Kirere areror 
relative» end sweetheart», snd a man 
has not toe right to call a woman his 
sweetheart unleds they are engaged.

HEAR ANNIE LAUBIE, 
lx gome time ago a young 
friend of mtoo asked to koop 
psny frith me* 1 thît^ ^ 
««♦ care enough for him, and so re-
fused. B,ne# °,,n J ^‘^Trrt'toat 
like Mm very roocb’^%Mto 
I refused. Please advise me what to

D^r.reTo^o^^, ««to».

andwenre kreptog
Tith SZJSSfSiI «^>™ «“Ttove tbemanîou^Te, have jtneer 

. How shall we encourage 
given up our other

LONESOME,
« w ONE SOME: I would advise you to be 

I patient little girl, and if you Uke 
*—1 him he Is sure to notice |t and be 
will begin to offer Me attentions again. 
But dear child, don’t agree to give any 
one all of your time unless there to a 
definite engagement. It-is very unwise 
to devote all of your time to any on* 
boy no matter how much you like Mm.

Annie Laurie vriU welcome letters of 
inquiry on eubjecte, of feminine internet 
from young women readers of this paper, 
and wm reply to thorn in these eolnmno. 
LAlert to Bite Laurie thould be ad
dressed to her, core this office.

A Novel Featherboned Petticoatg HpHE featherboned petticoat has be- even 
I become a necessity. Skirts roust 
1 flare, particularly those of dance 

becks made of tulle or lace. Beneath 
such diaphanous gowns must be worn a 
Petticoat slip of the daintiest type.

Finest Swiss embroidery flouncing, 
with deep, pointed scallops, to combined 
with plain white Swiss to fashion this 
charming slip. The wide flounce on the 

, Petticoat Is edged with lace Insertion 
and a narrow frill to match. The cami
sole to trimmed to correspond.

The waist band to formed of beading 
through which to threaded a row of 
featberbonlng qjid pale ptok ribbon. The 
gesse trimming heads toe flounce.

love us 
told us so 
them? We have
b“£ ^if^per tor the gentleman

your other WeMto
.«. »w
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] WHOLESALE FRUIT STRONACH & SONSAND VEGETABLES SJ5?T
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ADVERTISING — ZZZZ.~™.™
Sunday World, • cant* • word.

LIVE STOCK MARKETdally, ones Sunday, seven

AID
There waa * good active market at

direct to «a We pa, highest market |^*_ HPfa? 8tock T"*» ‘Dd'
prices and (POT CASH. I '*• Monday, a strong demand (or choice

s* «=$ E^J^H3|s™£E^3i ~. . . . .- ...
H4dee (cored) ......... 24c to tte der hide terday. The local butcher trade was Ithe *UP*)IT was rather light, the price shortening—
Hides (green) ......... He to 20e per hide steady to strong, end the fnarket thru- advanced slightly, the berries selling it I Tierces, lb,
Calfskins /cured) . Me to 10c per hide out may be said to hare well maintain- lie to lie per box; an odd lot bringing
Hero# Hides .......... WJ0 to $7.00 per hide led its strong undertone. The feeling 120c per box.
Lamb and Pelts... .$1.28 to 76c per hide among commission men and drovers gen-
Fallow ....................... 20c to 17e per hide «rally was that the market was Inclined
No shipments too small or too large for] f* J* v*r7 
us to handle. v ul|leest.

7 CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITEDTeechers Wanted Properties For Sale Sfn
TORONTO SOARD OP EDUCATION— 

Wanted, at Rlverdale Collegiate Ineti- 
tute, an assistant teacher m English, 
who muet be a ineclallst. Whoever Is 
appointed win be required to '■*» the 
senior English while the head of the 
English department la overseas, and 
then to take the Work of assistant In 
English. Applicants will state whaV 
other subjects they are premured to 
teach. Salary, $1400 to «ftOO.accord- 
Ing to experience, with an annual In
crease of #100, to a maximum of 12200. 
Applications, with testimoniale, will be 
rsce/ved until Aug. 14th by W. C. Wil
kinson, Secretary-Treasurer.

Two Acres and Lumber
CLOSE TO RICHMOND HILL and Venge 

street; you can order from the lumper 
company #100 worth of new lumber of 
whatever kind you want to build your 
house and we will pay lor it; total price 
>1000, payable #10 down and #10 month
ly. will pay Interest and principal. Open 
evenings, Stephens * Co., 1M Victoria 
street.

Two: i CHANGES MADE IN 
BRITISH ADMIRALS

#0 22 to #...» •
20-lb. pails ...................
Pound prints ...............

.Rggs. new-laid, per dos
coming In, Cheese, old, per lb.........
not of the Cheese, new, lb...............

_ | beet quality, and sold at 1(0 to 20cXper Cheese, new, tdlns, lb.
The stocker trade continues to be I box. Stronach A Sons had a shipment Honey, 60-lb., per lb............ 0 12

very dull, with light offerings and little I from Prank Btalkie, St. Catharines, and Honey, comb, per dosen. 2 60
TflDnirrn ?r ,no, demand and no improvement Is White * Co. had one from TKterlngton Honey, glass jars, dozen. 1 00 2 00lUKUNlU looked for for the next fortnight at least. Bros., St. Catharines. Freeh Meats, Wholesale.

Patmore are net looking for them, be- Chortle*. I Beef, hindquarters, owt.$l* 00 to #21 00
ing head over heels hi work on their The cherry market was also film at a Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 60 17 SO

— I own farms. I little higher prices, ■ the sour variety sell- Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 12 SO 14 SO
_ . Sheep and Lambs. tag at #L10 to #1.40 per 11-quart basket. Beef, medium, cwt............ 1# SO 1# 00

_______________ I Lombe were stronger from %c to tic, and S0c to 76c per six-quart basket I Beef, common, cwt............  10 00 11 00
—................................ .......................... «««tag at 17c to 1714c. Red Currants. /I Lambs, spring.

SUCKLING & CO. Kta’MTS ,',r, !!£ gs
TRADE AUCTIONEER* ,SC *° •%«> heavy tat sheep per U-quart basket, and SOc to 40c per Mutton, cwt. .......................  11 00

^ültwy -wô »• -—Isi&sIsSh H i S

";«»• tMVïïMrmâlH WEDNESDAY, AUGUST Utfc r ”• -d Iur-W*■ eeeI OM ÏWi-ÏKLKr»X*a=WS^ 3
hiArûla P.jm-artlaa fur *-«------ . I£,**LOo0<J*_104 **•» «^es was Viewed up early. tog at $126 per 11-quart basket and
r lends rropertw tor aals. | CMngham_ pre#a*»,loo| _ Hags. 140c per six-quart basket tor very email

«.M.B. __ -___——75- and Kntckara I to .. The run of 427 was comparatively fruit.
FIL Bird. îîrnSÎ bÎuui!m*tWaists, in WhUeLawn, Ugh* even tor a Monday, and prices Pears,

K. Bird, lempto Building, Toronto. I White Bilk; Hosiery, Whltewear. House ranged from 17c to 1714c per lb. tod and The first Canadian pears tor this
Dresses, Ribbons, Bracse, Handker- watered. sen came to yesterday from Mrs. D. p.

li-Hoee. Men's Over- _ * Rseslpta. Niven, St Catharines, to McWMUm *
«knocks. Men's Pants, Men’s Suite, were 41 cars, 667 cattle, 112 Bverist, but were unsold late in the

BoyW Suits, Men's Raincoats, Men's f»1™». «7 hogs, and 116 sheep and | afternoon, 
orklnr Shirts. I nios.

Boots and Shoes *t 2 o’clock p.nL

0 2714 ....
0*4#u

.Thimble Berries. 0 42
Thimble berries are now 

but yesterday's
0 30 .!h

firm for the time being at 0 23receipts were
of0 23*4 ÔÜV4 maySir Cecil Burney, Second 

Lord, Gives Up 
Office.

John^al^aig.Ten Acres» Market Garden
o.'i METROPOLITAN Electric Rsllwsy, 

at Kvetiley. plowing done, land suit
able for vegetable»; 
five hundred bags of potatoes off five 
acres last year, and he la selling them 
at #5 par bag; reckon this up and you 
will see how you can pay for your land 
in one year; price ISOo, terms #6 down 
and #6 monthly will pay interest and 

Open evenings, Stephens * 
Co., 126 Victoria street.

3 00
In new f] 
! the red

sot., andArticles For Sale the
o theaLVER'S Pile Ointment will relieve yeur 

suffering from plies. Bent to you on 
receipt of fifty cents. Write O. P. 
Alvar, #61 flherboume street Toronto.

lb 0 300 28 dWEMYSS SUCCESSOR !

Alan Garrett Anderson Be 
Controller of Naval 
Construction.

0 24 the20 00 
IS 00 
12 00 
21 00 
22 00 
1* 00

Prices Being Paid to Producer, 
eight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb....#0 20 to #0 22
Spring ducks, lb............. 0 If
Boosters, lb....................
Fowl, under S I be., lb.. 0 16 
Fowl, f lbs. and over, lb. 6 10 
■Turkeys, lb. ......... ....

Spring chickens. lb....#0 30 to $.... 
Spring ducks, lb,

toyprincipal.
m 6FOR SALE—To a factory, steamboat sw-

ner or municipally, a unique whistle, 
only one of the kind to world. Apply 
Box 12, World._________________________

and
an

comes
fell one to

Articles Wanted
à. h. Marshall a ce.Tpïÿ RTôfi**t

cash prices tor contents of houses, 
t'boae College MOO.
400 xpadina Ave,

but poolst0 14 and
Broadway Hall, ; I London, Aug. 6.—(Delayed).—, 

nouncement was made at the admin 
tonight that Admiral Sir Cecil Burr 

, I second sea lord, had been replaced 
Roosters, lb. ..................... 0 18 .... Vice-Admiral Sir Rosslyn Wean

I Canadian meioâTrito made their first I down™.. 2 so 4 00 succeeds Sir Brie Campbell Gedl
REPRESENTATIVE SALES. yesterday, the Harrington Farmers' Market. the new first lord of the admiralty

——- Fruit *”d Poultry Farms, Leamington, Fell wheat—$2.00 per bushel, nominal, controller of naval construction.
5fflr.il Sheriff’s Sale H .„”£££?ZJSrSŒSSSé

(emlhmtaf, in centZiti Ontario. _______ îl tVJ: bearTlSd ^ pri2. th?T Interpreted as the flrat step In a
toam or tom# vUtag«r prefsrr^^ust Sinn ,œope or We», par value 2, 1100 lie., at '#S.20; l'rtrôr, 1120 lb#.,' at ,L2S. p*r,J1'21i*rt ,besk«t Bye—According to sample, nominal. S!??JUlatio” .Til10!1. ltMf «upposed

tiawSSl SECURITIES LIMITED ! i™ T A I m ;.r P —

“■ 1-------------------------------------------------------------------1 b-S'w”« - ■w*. . 8i£»îS?SE^.Z' as^ssî?’ ””•*“ * -

itmti-l % {*£ i0»^0r,n,“' MUln* at ,4M to «“ofdî^r'oÆ'üî?; #L7S TWe tanoimpllcation of tocape,
1100 lbs* at' L *•"**’ 416 et 10c' Chao. «. Simpson had a car of p—fcfe. *® A2-60 «*<*1 hersehldea, country take- *S*lnst Admiral Sir Cecil B11 

OuSw A Hleey. *5,Un*, ■* u »*r bushel hasnpcrVY^ | e.ff. No.,1. «« to #7: No. 2. (S to #»; No. t whose services as Admiral Jell
Quinn A HUey sold 1 loads: Five ap£r1ff: "Ui?f «* **-7# to $3 pen ham- {1*° **.M. Horsehair, tarm- second in command of the grand

butcher cattle, 820 lbe., a* W per cwt.; I 9*L. «T*1!?* «* .H*°. P*r case. TahnSrcttrrzndanaa «um. in *re recognized, and an official
TO CONTRACTORS 11* 1040 *»»' V10 #0* *1° MO' banana*, selling at #2.7#*^o *#2 ^per *** to 14c; country solid, in barrels, Na nouncement states that he wlH be

11 zin9 #i.#0; P uSb ’ at 111 65 ' bunch; i car oTCalltornta fruits: Pl^ 1. Uc to 16c; cakaa No. 1, Ue to 17e. Ployed on special duty. It Is assn
oSÎTTkoiSïïr^ddrÜSS*" thl ^tockers—2. 7*0 fbs.. a't‘«.2S. JjJ1» P" and peats at #8.60 per e*T”Vîrt,M ***** " reoord w“ In si

uadsrsigaed, win b* rscsivsd at tbie d*- I gulls—t *00 lbs., at #6.71. I *"*• . _ Sr^i *fcj m,. We*ed command he may wglcoms the cbo
fe ig..'L“i.,vi88 «y pgggjagjT a?a.M r iL„ZZr.n..T.,.. a,

SKTÏÏÜMrniiMLim-Mvm BT. I ÏÏSr,2S1ÏJZ‘.% fSJBSTA] 8fc 1, V&'lVTl.V’&i- V “J<\ IFNSKY SHOWS « th.TS^rai„
■ ,cur?<1- Consultation «rsea house» u Um Experimental rrttlt lr4C lbs., at #7.71; 1, 1126 1b*.. it (4.46.2 VVhke A Co. had two cars of peaches, '---------[tluluIL I ullVff V to be taken of the appointment of VI

________ «1 Queen street aasL ed I ««atlea. Jordan Harbour. Plane end Spool- H. P. Keonody/Llmlted. I selling at #1 per bushel; a car otwiter- ______________ _______________ ________Admiral Sir Rosslyn Wemysa to

aasawaSM EFFECT OF STRAWP"k.nRdfZ^*n^n^!."*a?’JKggT ^ Vrnr*?*~r.îL\h'jn?Z ’* êTZMmSmtSÿ '"«‘t p*r Of r Mevedof detailed admlnlatrative 1
to fivo MtUfactory résulte IS Carltou Herbour end ejeo »t thu DMoîrSîIn/ «2Sl C* Zewnan A Sons: ” frosen sea herrings. y - cr*nnoctod with the poreonnel of
street if Cantos {SSSErMST«id heltem~9, 8»0 lbs,, st ^ * shipment c. , . , A , . « fleet This Is interpreted me

FOOT SPECIALIST—Medfeill Ëlectrlcltv b«* d»#Qoi*J»3!ito the Heeorsble |5? }£**, et N.7f; 6.^810 Tbe.. ^HCnds &nd AdmiFCTS Fcarj that the secondgssg; lr ^ I,. ^" ?. Sa<57£ H.M.yunde,,oPhy«- stsxmsvîîs,

_ .------------ --—..the week eontrootod for; end the bonoOdo Rice A Whaley. I . . Wholesale Fruit*. _____ Another change in H1® admiralty is
Motor Cars and Accessories denatures and addr*a**s of we onroUoo. or Rice tc Whaley sold 11 cars: Apples—California Oraveosteln, ## to irriyp w/uma bv urn r reowval 01 Sir WiHtiun Graham■BamgiÆaTOg l&SrtZiSXraSTS’JXS'i ■Æia"!ra3PI,,fe£ taF “»»* KEFI GOING BV WILL |gyy.q-?.t?.gs~y« —"w- -

ær ASS'kbV"" I ss. ïj“usus",22- -i .» & s 8$j$i | assess ---------------- IS» j

•Pare PART»-Wa are tha original E^T’lnr't.nï.r *“*pt ““ 'cSro^llOO »t'«.M; 1, 1260 Um.. bsuskït^^” ^ aw* His Assistant, Savinkoff, is ^r...WtP,<fn ChuncbllL Mr 4
spate part peopU, and we carry the k,wwt w h f^SÎwaüOHTBn »t 8#.S6; 1. MO lbs., at M.SO; 4, 1840 lbe.! CanUtoupes—«2.40 for flats, ##.7S tor „ . * . 77^ . William's departure Worn the admiralty I
MriïÏÏnciSLuf ntSSlL.'ZX. BeeretsiS. pJm * wST^rortmem. « 6,1110 »*?, to #M0; M, l#irfc»!! ««^gtotds. _____ Likewise Remarkable for ^ ragwled asooe of considerable 1m-1
EiïSnïï c*lï Dtoartment ef PabHe Wqito, Ontario Ie#_#t.11; _1, ,B4 lbe., at #746. 11- I .wunuanuic »ui pertance. as tile post of permanent

fn“îiJSïP^*' Uhÿtendhd Toronto, Ausuat 4th, till. Bulle—1, 1400 lbe., at M-#0; 1, 1800 lbs., ?u*rt. basket; SOc to 7Se per rix-quart Cj._. Fiiaiuv secretary, which he has since 101L
“J* cp“k e*to*f j Newspapers publishing this without au- *t#7.2S. basket;sweet. #2.S0 per 11-quart basket; TKXy BJiergy. aHrnZhfi.h7.n iV77
crank Shafts, cylinders, pistons end I therttr will not be said for It.___________ y Stockers end feeders—L <10 lbs., at imported blacks. K.S0 per case. __________ . , ”**.."*?? "EWV, reaponalble
rings, connecting rode, radiators, ; ■ . (Tv ,~*r=-j4-=-=m ■.■.= I #«.S6 ; 1, 470 lbs., at #6 A0. Currants—Black, «1.(0 to ## per 11- ---------------- I tor the continuity of admiralty trodl-
ÎKÏ2Î!' tanks, J Two cewe. (M each: 1 cow, #64.60. baaket; a few at #2.2# per U-quart London. Aug. 7 — TBs *—*>. of tton Policy. It Is this continuity
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage toejs A Dunn A Levaek. basket; rods, #1 to «LÎS per U-quart ” which Is regarded by nvuiy as a moat
g*rt Supply, «1S Dundaa street Juno- ■dAâfl Dunn A Levaek eok! 7 loads yesterday ; basket; (Sc to 46c per six-quart basket* Alee- F- Kerapsky, Russia’s man of J"’!™!. « >717^ 7: Vh7/ it

_tton__«##4. I JIHK. I Butchers-10. U10 lbe.. at lll-isTl. I and #c to 10c per box: a fiw ch^TV» I Mu. h^„, ------------- tJ****™1* t^*or. *“.!*»* 14 hlnders
TWO OLD Tires make on* by latest »S0 lbs, at #10.26; 23, 1M0 toe., at >10. l#c to IScper box. . * .7V7L_a7^ Initiative and adaptability to current <

method.. Toronto Tire Stitching <5* -** - *■»- ^Cows-1. 1160 lbe., at M.7S; 1. #60 lbe., I Orapoa—California, #1.76 and #4.7# per I h4e Obyelclans and friends. \ needs.
12* Church. I *______it. s. .. | at #6; 1, 0*0 lbe., kt #».«#; 2, 10#0 lbs., at I four-basket carrier. |. Premier Kersneky» health wee none

WI SUV, sell and exchange all kind» •» NSTtl- ... - ... *,p*r_Æ,“ît *>o food when he took office, and the
^robtoidi^’oîru^to0VISîriÆ5 West Land Regalatlene *“ "*M &,*"**;“ p QU*rt b*^*t! •*g£J2^» *1^nLZL -̂ u ls

wr*Pi4»(!y^tf'yt>fS!>, ^■’nf^t’imPt- The la head Z 7 #17.10*ty 117.20; 20 eheep^tiTrom M°to OrangesZuite“vitimSw!0 24 tT KM tb»t during the fleet wweks of
zong# *to*«L oeimont 1*19. The sole head ef a family, or any mal* #l*t M calve* at frosn #7.26 to MS. I per case. I the revolution, every public speech be

3RD------ ÔWNËÜÎIS^ÎÏS------ - ?T.!L “ ZüfJüLehl} homestead a „Mllker» and sprlngere-1 at #7».Î0; 1 at Peachea—California, #1.M to #2.60 per made was followed by a period of
tuira, «ra 2lep Traetlem quarter-section of available Dominion ***• _ çaee; M per bushelhamper; Canadian», tointnaas. His physicians say that.„»l>rc>ar,1,'.,i,1,'“' .^Poeraotaed. I land to Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- -Swift-Canadian Company. 6Sc to #0c per six-quart basket and #1 only hi* trennetVVnia will newer and

itvZ-T*0^' Vlctorl* etreet berta. Applicant must appear to person .The Swift-Genadisn Company bought to 11.26 per U-qusirt basket. oarvTui. v2r!e
opposlto Loew'a at tha Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 1*6 eattie, paying #1«A0 to «11.M for a I Plums—California #2.60 to #S per casa» “*77“* “*» «°™*

—-——Agency for the District Entry by proxy food load of butchers; #* to M0 for mod- Canadian, 40c per six-quart basket; #1.10 ®°ng.
Patent. ™»y be made at any Dominion Lar3t *um, and #*.60 to #2.60 tor cows. to M.1S per 11-quart bariust. "If Kerensky eon only hold out," Is
ratent» I Agency (but not Bub-Agency) on cor- I They bought 26 lambs at 17c; 16 riieep I Pears—California, #1.26 to 22.76 oar I the phrase more and more frequently . _ _ ...

H. i. S. DENISON, solicitor:—CZnada. u‘n ««hdlUoiia at #%« to 9tie, and 60 ealvwe Sc to 18c. case. beard *«««. Me friend» and admit- Monday night when Italian aviator»
ŒKVMtJST' #tC" lJ a^SÆTlîï Onnn's Limited ’b^SrttoO eatti. at at^!’"^14’ »>o,; a tow m^^inffioating their dread «rfbtophy; «ab^e. J^n, Row to-

ariSL® 8M“.,B*srcrffS5H ,n.. sss»■acssair»c'&. hasjf&straSM: a ***-

I s:vL,air » -■•s-* l,s3M.a,M 1 st ft gjasiizr 1 “■-y? ■*">-.* .t

Patents and Legal I tivKton,ïSe?,î!irtoto0S!îlimt!S.tor cu,‘ f«r»..#*.l'e to J#A0; comm^’tmtdhs^^ *t'#îfWm*k,IW—106 *° 7tc ****** e few done much at the front on behalf of „ „ . -----------M
PET H E RSfÔNH'A üq h—a—53----- r—-7 . erul ItelfenL it to ft. 60; light betters and Wholesale .Vegetable*. 1 the government to promote an often*- «f Weetarn^Canada^ is by the Can- «

5fftof, K^a? B^k BuHdln^'roro^to g<^d Llîï^iS I^L.Scrie-New. CaJkuHT^e to 20c par ‘ts, and fought enengetlcalty against ^or^hern Railway, flpeclai j
Investor, aafssuardad. PUto, prarticai alon«ïl<ta L* hoSite»îd ^>rirV b^k^n* t^lls ltaht JÎ1 basket. - the demoralization of the army. M, | train» will be operated from j
pointers. Practice before patontotflS. $tM per acf. teaAPrloe, ^ Jo^chJtei ïl?* «7Î1U' per TsweteBL who served In two previous An«- Z1,î; i
and courte______________ Duties.—Six months' residence ln e*6h butcher cows, #2.20 to ##.«#; good butrtyer S0'*° ^ bushel; cabinets, refused to Join the new cab- Mrd. ytd /Otb- The eqylpment wlB I

SitST’ai^to‘fiîL’SiS* homestraa cow*. #2 to MM. medium butcher cow», Inet on the ground that be wished to
«*° *®eSCfes cultlration. | .2R te HM; common batcher cows, ♦* 3» ne» ttüTH-^^aîî? •T##% Lw»Ma wimia «ima 4n Apwatii/zinn-1 CEJ1e *nd lunch counter cere, speciallyPre-emption potent msy be obtained ns I $6 Î5 to 11.71! cnntiem ss M to li ti' I P®r ll*QUârt bnkit, I DM wftolo time in opgflnl/iDK I to on/ter to tfha nomia •

T,p«wrtter,--------------------- 1 1 g.'ï7g7S.i/“^Sm,,US£kî,fï?ï; I «.nal. '2ï-^^’Sïïïïg-.1.“Sa!.Jt.7'S• I ï6".!* toTlf S
Am-dçan r.nUd ^Kr^aoro. “**“" FrU* %'££%!£ and WmUr*d' *17: ^ C^Uvs-Outrid. grown, Me to foc pr£?UÆf of all, matt^T %
T * ' I aSfijSsfcnem I Anaewi as IEÆ8»» r | *— .r— «sgiAa sss:

w. W. CORT, ,17-M- ted î-ÆSrt Sens. ^ hïïf, foe*^ "ü*1^ | CHARGED WITH PECULATION. | ' *****

N^5jSiutiS»riSSÎ*pitofiiati5nI,rt ’thU sti*r*A^Trilriitog ÎSSad^M tos^K «7^* ^“•brooms—Canadian, 76c per lb. I te The Toronto World,
advertisement wlU net be paid for^-mi | W’T * dÎÏ,s» '' 91U Onionf-Dried, #1.26 per hamper. Kitchener, August 7—Harvey Brlck-

J. B milan# sold 26 stocker*, weighing IK to lOc par dozen bunches. nsll, charged in three indictments with
around #66 lbe., at #7.7». I bariSt^’ **«««* «e per 11-quart I stealing about #406» from the Kit-

“•«*" «- mr 5SS rollowin, TWn,MP Hall Fire,

ire; ! ..ss1 «rs&. a" .-^^ijjT^ragriraB,!:» ssnf aa,’ïïs,-^5* ss«2 a* bFoèjht *!»,«.
J<(i Votavllto**»5i l'ror!*?c# «f On7 I Veals—Receipts, 126. steady; M to 2*tr*nd1?i« *to’*îïi 5?*' I4*1* books of the commission since the. _ ,

Canada at tKeVwem sStoS1”»?4 01 \ « . .. w ket ^ to ,lM **" bas- shortage was discovered about a month *°Jh f Teront# World,
tor a WU of divoreT^mTh^hiShiriS* I «VS'ÎX*#- aîf Potatoes—Canadian, 60c to 76c per 11- I ™r rePort was handed In yes- -C%”w5n’ Au«- The township hall I
Thomas Jam*» Ward«lt form^ivh^5,^ >orkers h»)6 7R to $?« *?’ uiht°rm*£i: 2wrt,baslî2lî1 ba€; <• to #^M per t*r4alr and BrlcknsM was promptly ar- I ^ OMtabruck, situated In the Vlllag» I 

, M Ym-k^in of? &ortïïSTÎf/ M8J6 to #16 J«; ptoa #*5to «lLMîr^hî; bbL; “"Ported, »6to foli per bbl. ^ rested a* soon as the extent of the "f Osnabrück Centre, was burned to 1
AddIv to t.0LOnîarto’ man- $14.60 to *14.76; stags, #u to #12. ----------* shortage was learned. the ground about midnight Sunday..a. ..*eRP . droertion ' ^ frrOTln<u 04 «dtatery and Sheep and Umbe—Receipts, 400. Ac- ST LAW._Nr_ ------------ ---------------------- I The fin, 1, snpposed to beofincefl- F

World COlHDOtlllF Roam ABATED at Toronto, in the Provine, <* A^gfo6*' ’ to M4W others un- Tl «-AWRENCE MARKET. FORMER KINGSTON I AN oivbm ?Ury °rtrln- An old unoccupied ball. .
nuira vumpesing noon SSSr? ,* MON^^V4- Du----------  LTher# were «>«bt.«n loads Of hay appo?nÎmÏnt 0 VIW {toTforiy need as an Orange Hall, was
ForFurth-rr.rt,.„,„. |- s ch.c^o^v. ,tock. . __________i

.............................................................. .......................... ................................ bagÆttsraas

'‘«ass»I s'r.'a*«afet-yjr**UMI ,» y ZLX.;

SBH'kH -a» iEKHB“8 «2 b.aau»«irf sîœ_AS«ajB

^>*mgsrtiM.»ah3 âgrtaagr-Æfvg&Bg «LL. TO «ment floor “ * » « — —üj=ïLîiiS~ 2-SSïB.VÆ SS * 1
“° »?“ "r "kûijv^irr 3Bi.S3-iâü*fâ‘*1S W,LL ,w «*»«ic*n «i* . Kt s:js,* |

CORPOHATION. 25 Bay ^trlf^To8 w H HALL. Chmffiwm, Au^. 7.—WhlU repairing Spring chickens, lb!?!.. 0 to 0 40 Sgeefsl to The Toronto ui,.u motion In their usually quiet neighbor- i
ronto. Administrators. ’ ___________________ General Manager. tbe_w4rtnL <î? the Dominion Sugar Btastors ...... ...............o 18 o 22 mtîheL, aJZüHf 'Y?rtd' I hood.

KERR A CO., Confederation Life Build- P^”* at Waltoceburg this afternoon. JOW L b............... 6 » 0 26 .ÜÜTZ .1?* 7-“UP<>n motion It
ing, Toronto, Solicitors for Adminis- rtw* » _ . .. ^ Albert Cartier of Sheldon avenue feli 'JÂ'••••••. 0 IS o 25 *** to purchase a United
t raton. 9"*" a ,!n^b5r of ,th® Royal Flying a distance of seventeen feet alighting 8Prtagduckalb;. . -.02$ * 20 State» flag to be displayed in the

£^T*’ ^ Ju,T “■ He on, his bead on a concrete Doer* The Butter creamar?dl^£shVhe,e,eto' oouncll chambers. The entire coun-
t™*L*b® ^oyl' Military injured man was brought to this Sty Ïii5il,^^wrj M M to to to cU ***** *T Mayor Gross as a

out{52ir^f )uet h**01? Oto <rn A MTOctal C. W. A L. B. car and ButUr, craame^" Mlidé! ! | R *® *2 °<?*lm,ttse to oo-operate in every pos-
s* wms mvunded at placed In the general hospital where ®uttar, eeparaU, dairy. * 0 ta M eible way to make the win-the-war

and i f» ïfn,Jle *®rvfd “> H«ypt. he is reported to be in a very serious oU***r.’ 5î“7' to.0 W o il meeting here August 16 a success The
ïïfâST 480 he Jolned «to oonchtton, not having reco^wTcT T^r^Tb tow. . T'Vlî.-Ü11 ** *<*romod bfo? Ml-

JBSS
,7 B:

6. Steel et;
gît 126%

Other It 
i pursued i

0 16

0 25
LIME—Lump and hydrated tor plaster- 

era' and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing Um* manufactured to Canada 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors 
Supply Co., Limited, 162 Van Horne 
street. Téléphoné Junct. 4006, and 
JuneL 4147.

■
Farms Wanted

at

• fcCOND-HAND brick, lumber, ooero 
stoh, and all materials from bouses, 441 
Wellington street ana gpsdtas and 
Orange avenue». Also a complete 
stock at our yard. Dominion Salvage 
and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 St Law- 

street. M. 6706.

!

renoe

Bicycle» and Motorçydas*S^ga?WSdSMiSfS!447 tonga Street._________ ___
ÎICVCLE* WANTED for cash. .

121 King west
LEY DAVIOgON, thei Msetep Motor- 

cycle. Also good eseond-hand machine*. 
Andrews, M* Tongs.

ill

McLeod,
it 0to foe; sheep, #1.60 

Market» Beef 
21c; deacons 

to #2.60 each; boraehidee, ooun
Housea For 5daHAR

»» and 6
of

Rooms and Board

Mato 6*46. <ng; phone.

CANADA'S 1 
ON WA

Eight- Hundr 
% sand Doll;

MedicalContractor» contain»
4. D. YOUNO 4*ONi Cerpentera, Sulld- 

era Oeaerml Contractor». Repaire, M«
■CollegaM free. Foy

i. Aug.

#ei?
ITlord will not to

.060,000.

#22

E^aiss."-" « flour, etc. 
60,000 a mo 
se and coe 
Ih to the 1»

78.

ofi!
<

LONDON i

Aug. 
quiet]

s bR. Knight, Exodentla gpeelallet, prae- 
ties limited to paint*** tooth extrae- 
tion. Nurse. 167 Tenge, opposite 
glmpeon'a______________ _______________

Sr.Electric Fiztxa’es
ELECTRIC Fixture# ef latest designs at 

moderato price». Art Electric, 207 
Tongs.

îîSÏ55^,1Y!dsi
tlon brewery e

1! Oil stocks c 
Itiee were <Feet Specialists

CO'AN EAST INDIAN cem specialist, and 
also a West Indian electrical masseur, 
264 Tonge street, care Thompson's Drug 
Store*

(
J. P. Bloke» 

the close:
New York, J 

. vane# of aboi 
# night's final 

position to 
reaction, 
without any fu 
thsr conditions, 
more bullish th;

i THREE SUBMARINES
DESTROYED AT POLA;

Fori11
STANDARD FUEL CO. of T«ronto, Um- 

tti*^ (I Ktog^Street East Noel Mar-
TheItalian Airplanes Achieve Big Re* 

suits From Bombardment
6.

Ï
Hotels •wit

means dateraWashington, Aug: 7.—Three Aus
trian submarines

Hotel TUSCO—Tsrento's iëü Reel- 
denee hotel; su lend Idly equipped;
central; moderate. Ml Jarvis strseL

Winchester hoYeI__ winchester and
parliament; rooms, European, day or
week.

usd heavy r 
matters a. 
nothing to th* 

tale

:
1
i centsa!ss3i

=« dttious will ret 
higher prices.,I I

Hooss Moving BIO
Harvesters, Read This! 

The bett wtay to the Harvest
! HOUSE MOVI NO end Raising Dene. J. 

Nelson, lit Jarvis streett
5 ÆKSS-j
excêptiotimUy 1 
dlcatk/n of * i 
rood as any < 
reeflbinr tier# 
ran in soulhei

V
- LostT

Reward $.1.00
i

STRAYED PROM 166 Close svsnus, on
or about July 21. a light-haired terrier 
Mr*'* <•«<*'1. **»!«-fv hli*-'* —ime Ntille. 

i A Fleming, it# Close avenue.
Rupture Appliance. largest In rear 

neriee will hr1 “«ia-VAA. “ÀN- « canneries hav 
■Id# the piers ■ 
tha trail* are 
The canneries 
labor. Severs 
to Increase tl 
cent a* cpmpi

WINNIPI

Winnipeg, j 
milling house 
were to the t 
aH grades. 1 
and all offers 
Price spreads 
Saturday. Of! 
. There was i 
to the demaitf 
very active u; 
Prie»» were <

Legal CardsI

tei Stj:—"«s
*1J'O*8°00 LOANED on personal good*.

McTamney, 111 Church.
■— ■ ---------------------—————— Thempton Typeeaifer OSNABRÜCK TOWNSHIP

DISTURBED BY GUNMEN____ Live Birds
C»n«da'a Loader and Oreateet

_^Æali0.',?72een 8trMt Wwfc FOR SALE NOTICE OPpA^JLlCATION FOR
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

‘
CUMBER—Quarter-cut while dak 

flooring, beaver board, pattern pins 
avenus. Rethbone- L'mltod, Northcote

With Equipment and 
Matrlaas doing to bark 

extremely In ' 
October wL 

Saturday andZ&nZfc**
_ Southern, ro 
tureteas. Cash 
grade* were I 
tober wheat 
Ockfber oat*sar ## j#?
closed le hlg

October .....
C*ate- 

Oc tober

veneer

»
'

Mineral Sulphur Baths
SATH6 cure rheumatism

JÎSd aSSüîJ!J,0“ib1*- *rwtam ln- 
and operated under instruction of famous phyricians. North 2677. 66 Bloor West ^ INOrth

il
f

s;
f

I I Solicitors for Ida 
above named aMotor Van Moving

Estate Notices.T

. crating your goods. All work guaran- 
. toed. Ost our estimates before you 

move. Part loads a specialty. Write I or wire. Hill the Mover, 21 Vine s£ 
Hamilton.

December
SSSEL ::

èLUMSÉR HOSPITAL—PriVete roems:
AwTAI» whOutsrgOfl, OoXWRli

SVWNU
.

interest*

Company
SWEDISH ^^«AOE^^Oeteopathÿlînd

Earth' 4Ut!*tm*aL . ***** street.
PULMOTOR SAVES INFANT.

Spseisl to Th# Toronto World.
Kitchener, Aug. 7—The pulmotor re- ' 

cently Installed at the local fir* hall 
was need for the first time to 
life of a new-born babe. The child at 
birth waa found to be smothering, and 
Dr. Forster sent tor the pulmotor. 
which immediately revived the infant.

CAPT. WILKINS MISSING.PROCTOR'S wedding ring# end FT 
ceneoa. Open evening», 262 Towgia 

LICENSES AND WEDOINO ring* st
tioorgo E Holt, uptown Jeweler, 7761 
*• *'j*c street

THEMontreal, Aug. T. — Word has been 
received here that Capt H. O. Wil
kins, son of F. W. Wilkins, Norwood,

the

J.
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WHEAT PRICES RISE ] TH^ CW^I^ BANK
OF COMMERCEGO DOWN improvement : J)

n last hour by local stocks
I Record of Yesterdays MarketsONS ON CROP REPORTSa Fruit» SIR JOHN A1RD, Gen’l. Mgr.

H V. F. JONES. Ami Gent Hum**

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000 'T7 Reserve Furo, . $13,500,000

y
NEW YORK STOCKS. |

j. p. Bickon^A reportS^cfu*tioMninl ^ompla*nt8 of Drought» in
Ne^ vShtstoSix.' ae follow» :

Trunk
... «9%

S* EDMUND WALKER.
C.V.OU IdLD., D.C.L. President

tTORONTO STOCK».

Market New» Nil, But Effor 
Are Exerted Toward» Ad

vance» in Price.

, Asked. Bid,Issue» Rise One to 
d Points en 
Exchange.

20Am. Cyanatnld 
do. preferred

Brazilian T.'.'.L. * P...... . 4016
Bell Telephone ...
Burt F. N. 

do. preferre
York. Au». 7.—Intimation* I The Improvement in some of the I °^daf2^d ..

t^yüsrs rsx ïîrïs\2!3? 14 Æ»0,6 r,™ -lï to factory, as there was no rush to sell do. preferred ...rly dividend from -%« factory. « oàn. Oen. Bleetrtc ................161and the reported Insist, on this initial nee. me nows raar Ce|| coro ....
the administration that war kctwfse was nA, and the ACtual tech- do, preferred ........
the allies must undergo rad- nlcal position of holdings In the mar- çanadlan Halt . ........
th?_. revision were responr- ket was the governing factor in retard j city Dairy com...........
wrl.^innal unsettlement to immediate prices. Nova Beotia do. preferred .....
- occasional unsettiemeni 102, report that Confederation Ufe ..

by«^ay^d sTcL **e control°of this company ha. paired to Congas 
m etude- United States Investors Is no surprise.
„ and„ **"Ee "reaction of The enormous pwelWlitle. of this United
®* ^ ^^ wlr de^rto- company have appealed to outsider. 1
*• and other wa nip»- more than Canadians, and tile increas- Dom. Cannera
one to two points. ^ development with new capital1 sup- Dom. Steel Coro.

^ languished after the first Je4 fâgfa the Dominion will tie a ! Duluth - Superior
but pool» *«« *5»Sw hteh re” fc*‘neflt aU round- Brazilian sold over artimon '

cos and sugars- ^ ^h re 4° followlng. Montreal, but the upwjtra
were made movement In the shares Is expected I j^u Leaf a-m.

i Tobacco at 8614, to be slow. A gradual discounting of do. preferred .
,at 7614; and United Cigar a return to diV4dends is all that buy- Monarch common

l at 1MW .___ ers of the shares can hope for. In- N. Steel CWr «rm
I. Steel started off irWrV>‘aiders are again busy with Steel of ? Mines '
bon reacted l%ipointst6 12«%, canada and Smelters, and each had B “t com
m at 126%. * net loss of A of a % llttlle ral)y. steamships was again So. preferred .

Other Industrials and equip- operated by the pool, but the last re- petroleum ......
pursued much the same course, ceptton given the advance haS com- | Prov. Paper pref. 
ending at moderate gains. • pelled more circumspect action, and Quebec U, F-■
- stocks were relegated to j^lpi„g operations will be made as V.

i:ton*unttl the final hour. jlUie profitable as the market will per- ^ô 0retorred ..........
etment rails, marines, and mit. What the Steamships pool wants Rus^e)f M.C. com..-... 
International Corporation j, buyers who will stick m> that stock d0, preferred

......... and «in be actually put out. Dominion Sawyer - Masker ....
____  Steel made a methodical movement _do. preferred •
, such as Brooklyn Transit, under actual demand. The war bonds ffS^rfChem^rsf 
adOa*. and American Tele- were strong, with activity only In the gîïïiît Canada com.
egged" one point gains, off- last issue. Speculative strength in the ^ preferred ........
nr, by one to three point Jpcal market Is dependent almost en- Toronto Pai*r ■■

I in Ohio Oas, Western tirely on the New York parket, and Toronto Railway ........
. Public Service of New Jer- buoyancy In the latter wtU aid the TwtoCHycom. -..... 

sales amounted to 440,0C0 effort now evidently being made to Winnipeg nauway^v
Improve the prices for domestic issues.| _)m|nerce

Dominion .
, , Hamilton .

I Imperial ..
Molsons 
Ottawa .
Royal ..
Standard 
Union ..

com........... 14 Canadian West Boost»o57

11114 IVE IN Sales.
«9% «914 «934 1.700

. 24% 26% *4% 25% .......
Ot Nor. pr.. 106% 10614 104% 10616 1,400

HLFf*8 «
Ho Pac . .• 32 13% 3234 3314 ....... ment soon was expected, led after-
Nor. Pac. . ..161% 101% 101% 101% *001 ward to a reaction. The market clos-
South. Pac... 94% 96 9414 95 8,100 ed steady, %c to %c net higher, withSouth. By. ••.H? iî?% tfsfe ?’tS2 December $1.16% and May $1.13% to
Union Pac. ..13$% 1*7 13«% U6% 1.300 $i.ig%, wheat gained %c and closed |

Coalers— -a,, goat *034 2 to# ! steady at $2.25%. Oats flnlriied un-50% 60% 60% 50% 777? changed to %c lower, and provisions
ffir.l; 6., 1 «2? 64 63% 64 ....... 1 down «even, cents to 30 cent*. I

52% 62% 52% 62% 700 At first, the cord market showed a
Reading ....... 94% 96% 94% 96% 3,900 decided downward tendency -owing to

Bonds— .... the emphasis which drenching rains
•Anglo-French 23% M% 93% 93% ....... thnjout the west had given- to the op-

industrials, Traction*, Etc.— ttmletlc outlook for this season’s crop.
A!f,ohJ& 30U. 29% 29% i'soo was current that as a result I
Aills-Chal. .. »% *0% of the favorable conditions Which
*“• WMi""' 53% 63% 62% 62% Z... have prevailed of late, the 1917 yield
aSieonda "i 78% 79% 77% 77% 3,000 would be fully 100,000.000 bushels In
Am. C. O.... 40% 40% 40 40 ..... excess of any previous record - The
Am. Beet ».. 96% 97 Hr »•% . ?îîlfact soon became evident, however. 
Am. Bug. 17g% 172« Moo tlwvt offerings were not as large as
Baldwin 73* 4,?«S most traders had expected from such
Beth. Steel ‘jig. 'ii ■«% ....... circumstances. Then, too, talk grew.,
®- *i.?' "" ity. ®6% 76 76 2.ÔÔÔ somewhat general that no big move-

* * *fi4 ... ... ... . .T. ment from rural holder, could be look-
n a B ' ” V..126 126 128% 124% 28,600 ed for until the safety of the new
c Leather . 9614 96% 94% 94% ....... crop had been more thoroly assured.
Corn Prod, .. 34% $4% 94% 34% ....... A material bulge in'prices followed.
Crucible ....... 86% *»% **% ... but on' the upturn an Increase of
Distillers ... J*%> **% zs zs% ... selling was noticeable and 4n the end
Do™» -•••• JÎ «, '*«% 'ïtk i,300 » small portion only of the grains 
9; - S% 68% 67% 67% L90» were held.
K>neecott" 44 44% 44 44% 1,000 Complaints of dry weather damage
uft Pacer 88 ....................... In Canada tended to lift wheat values.
Int Nickel .. 39% 40 39% 40 2,400 Previously the market had been on
Lack. Steel.. IS **% ** ** the downgrade owing to increased
Locomotive.. 73 ••• • • • ■ I arrivals of new wheat from the do-
Max. Motor.. 24% *»% *»% * ' mestlc winter crop region.
Mex. Petrol.. 97% 97% ,, \ I Prospects of a bumper crop of oats
Ml»”1 ...........i!i/ 2«u 28% 29% ... made the market relatively easy.

««% $7% 89% .’.... There were forecasts that the govern--
Cons 23% 23% 23% 23% ... ment report tomorrow would shop- a

w Amer ..! $9 ........................... .. • likelihood of 600,000,000 bu rire Is morePre^ SteaL 74 ... ... ,“» bring harveried .tlmn -was the case
Hrik «*•» •• gH 8% 27% 2?% Lsool hut year.
Pba^.V.M^ H il2 «S !$>

8,0M ........... 1,600

Chicago Pit.aw 39
B. A Ohio136 INDIVIDUAL SAVING IS ONE OF 

THE GREATEST BULWARKS 
OF THE NATION.

73 Erie76commonv 5890

HRALTY ....... is
32% 11%

V..21
so

Co... 69
62Canada Cement com

; Second See 259
"4* X 43

Commence today by opening a savings 
account. /-

7$%ive» Up 7$%
102
$1%. $$
«9%90

128133
30
60UCCESSOR

8.60 !HERON & CO.29
:::

Anderson Be- 
>ller of Naval.

.. ut iu
10.ee 9.96
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WILL BUY

A. MACDONALD FREED. 
ABITIBI COMMON 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

WILL SELL
CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 
1 ROSE DALE GOLF 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK ,
DOMN. POWER A TRANS.
HOME BANK
DOMINION PERMANENT ,
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100103Ï9— (Delayed)—An-
•da at the admiralty 
*1 Sir Cocll Burney,
A been replaced by 
Boaalyn Wenryee. 
mon, hitherto vioe- 
wheat commission, 

Campbell Oeddes, 
of the admiralty, ae 

construction. |
■e British admiralty 
1 attention end are I 
first step in a re
ft‘Is supposed feu

les, first lord of the 
Dinted to carry ouL 
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re regarded 
resent step
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Cerreepondence Invitedf

«
MONTREALTORONTO

In making an Investment the selection of the security Ifethe moat 
Importent factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.it82

111
10 ISBELL, PLANT & CO. an activity 

one to two. pointe. $0 •«%14 a54
". ii% 

91%
Y.Y. 71

FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building,

Telephones Main 272-273 ' Send for copy of
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Is do-
astinntory half j 
lared the change

75SO
74
85«$% Toronto

"Canadian Mining Newt"8760
resolute and vner- 

rmeated by an of- M

cation of incapacity 1
Sir Cocll Burney, 1
Admiral JelMcoe’e 
of the grand fleet 

d an official 
that be wIU be em- 1 
tity. It Is assumed! 
iras made In active 
welcome the change, 
if Details, 
ment contains the 
an opportunity is 

9 point ment of Vicb- 
rn Wetnyse to ro
of the. second sea 
ty, who wHl be re- 
dminlstrative work 
i personnel of the 
•prated as meaning 
a lord will not be 
ils which eubortUn- 
t will be associated 
rae his predecessor 
>n of war plans, 
in the admiralty Is 
r William Graham 
immanent secretary- 
tty to a eeoretary- 
y of munttkms un- 
cec Churchill, hlr 
i from the admiralty 
of considerable 1m- 
oet of permanent 

> has held since 1911, . 
largely responsible 
of admiralty tradl- 
t Is this continuity 
»y many ae a most 
In that it binders 
ttabllity to current ‘

186Hi 207concessions ruled In hlgh- 
c domestic and international 

The liberty issue tanged 
99 and 62-100ths. to the new 
ram of 99 and 52-100ths. Total 
par value, $2,740,000.

CANADA’S DAILY OUTLAY 
Off WAR GROWS LARGE

Bght- Hundred and Fifty Thou- 
, land Dollars Eaph Twenty- 

Four Hours.

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—Canada's war expen- More public buying was in evidence 
«tar* bow totals $850.000 a day, the ex- et the standard Stock Exchange yte- Mexican U * F-•• 
jwodlture up to July 20 being $623,000^000. and «locks were obtainable penmans ...............
SSSK «tfÆSastinwted to be owed Great Britain advance in silver to 111% aL*î:”TL steel Co. of Cane,
to $272.000,000. The advances to the lent, but the market was not quit# in Loan, 192$ ..
munition* beard amounted to $238.000.- the frame of mind to render any real Wir Loan, 1911 ..
too end *22.000,000 was *P«nt f^che^e. appreclatlon. Adanac was the only I w,r Loan, 19Sf ..
hay, flour, etc. Canada 1# finding about " . wlth active demand,&T„da 1 the*outs!de buying timing almoet ex-
month to the Imperial treasury for the clueivriy from the camp. Writte-
purchase of munttlone in Canada. mlng held only steady. It wa# Tymor- High. Low. CL

ed yesterday that an examination of I Brillll4tn .... 40% 40% «% «% ZM 
the mine was to be made'by an in- — Oat pr. $9 ... «» •
dependentiengineer at the request of Csn; Ferm...lw ..............
the present management in order to commères ..1W • ■ •
verify or refute the opinions of the Dom. Stael .. «% •*» j 
company's own engineers. Holllnger DiUuto fa
was irregular, but Closed firm at 482 FJ*. .^i?* ... ...
after selling at 428. Dome wa# lTbosT!... 4* ............
changed. The directors meet today to petroieum ..l*-60 ..............
decide upon the dividend for the cur - Mackey ........*1%
rent quarter. It la now believed that do. pref. ... «4 ... -dthe stock will lew little or nothing N. S. Steel. ..102 ... j
from the current level, even \t the go»»7 ^11'*”4, 43 43% 42% ,
dividend is pasted. McIntyre held g^««*lpe ^ 21% 29%
firmer at 161, and Newmay made anew gte<1 g{ <;an, 6$ 69% 6$ 59%
high at 67- The steady rise In New- do pref. ... M% ... ray isTlue to a persistent demand from war W1M8- ^
a source not known to the floor, and do. 1937 .... ^3rn..jtad_
the buyers are thought to be looking 
for some Important developments. .The 
market, tho inactive, is strong, and 
further Improvement is expected.

190
191 New York Stocks 

Mining Stocks 
Curb Stocks

OUTSIDE BUYING 
ON THE INCREASE

Higher quotations on hogs put tem
porary strength Into provision#. Hold
ers were quick, tho, fo seize the chance

....... I to realise and before the day Was
3,810 0ver the gains had all mûch more 
MJOlthan been wiped out.

1.2 15%-PEBENTURES202
210. 212 SmeltingSteel fdrle*.. 69

îssrs'v.'.s
U. s. Steel...l«
do. pref., xA, ............... ....

Utah Cop. • l®*% W6% 109% 10$% 4001 This. Last
VnS* ••• ''soo Wheat end flour........ 265,000 838,000

Westinghouse 49 ....... Corn ......... ...".............. TÎ’SSS i ma'ooo
w. o. ...........- lost* ............................... 11,000 1,096,000

Tout teles, 461400.

301%
141an-

—Loan, Trust, Etc I, 1*4Canada Landed .. * »
. Can, Permanent «

ict, But the colrii^lmrtetg^t

Good and « r5Âan
ÎŒisl Wist .... 
Tor. Gen. Trust* .... 
Toronto Mortgsge^v-^

167% Our 5 % de
bentures afford 
lucrative means of 
investing spare 
funds. Informa
tion on request:
- interest payable 
half-yearly.

CLEARANCES.'. 74 200;
137irl 208{...... 319 Our OommUelon on Listed New 

York Stocks is a flat % of 1 per 
cent, each way.

■ 7 196Undertone is
Prices Are Stronger.

14*
127%< its
210

on Curb and Mining 
Stocks is on the usual sliding 
scale.
Our Board Room Service is un
usually complete and is at your 
disposal.

....... 207 WORDS OF GERMANY 
DIFFER FROM DEEDS

iit;
STANDARD STOCKS. I /2040 96% Bid.Ask.so

:: » Gold-
Boston'Crack ..
Davidson ......
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines 
Dome Consolidated 
Eldorado ..
Foley .....
Gold Reef .

« Hettinger
* Horn es take
• wssrw

McIntyre .........
I» Newrsy Mines

Porcupine Briisnzs^v. • •

i Bsaap^t %
15 Porcupine Imperial ...... *%
*' porcupine Ttsdfcle ....
... Porcupine Vlpond ....

P^cher Gold'M:'-.
.. Teck-Hughes ........... ...
?2 West Dome Con.............
™ Silver—

Adanac .
... Bailey ..
HI Beaver ..
*<W Buffalo ..............Chamber*-Ferla nd ..

C.mlagas .............. .
Crown Reserve .........
Foster ....
Gifford ...
Gould Con.
Great Northern
Hargraves .......
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ...
Lorrain .............
La Rose .........
McKtn. Dsr. ..
Ntpiselng ........
Ophlr 
Peterson 
RIght-of-Way 
Silver Leaf ....8ene<sa-8uperi1or 
Tlmleksmmg .......

i Trethewey ........
White Reserve ...
Wettlaufer.............
York, Ont................

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas ...

Silver—81 %c.

11 THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
It LOAN COMPANY,

) ~V King Street West,

6% 6%».

ill I 55
39 KEMERER, ilATTHES & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange.

108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
AI#OaNew York, Philadelphia, Hamilton. 
Privet# Wires Connect AU OWces.

16%•t Dutch Newspapers Point Out 
î% Sharp Contrast in Parallel 

Column.

4 . 19,.
"*

.......* 'a~z£.
$Toronto*TORONTO SALES. /'

Con.' <<•LONDON STOCK MARKET.
2» i feHSftïS’H AUJESBBBail 

•• - füBæsl TO RESUME ATTACK
... letter read In all the PyotfStlant 

*% churches of Berlin laet Sunday. 
l% I „We win comport ouraelvei as

» and 
ae In

.*9 ••••7.—Money and discountW: London. Aug, 7^—Money ene - mscounv 
k Sates were quletaod etradv today.
F* The stock market opened with a good 

tone art round end moderate investment
vS2fe''^rted*rsaid j colonial bonds, and
Maxtose / Issues

162»- S 9 «,
67S% '99%end moderate Investment 

In the old end eew war
Mex less / issues, éouth American rails 
rsooraSd, end In the ndecetlsneoue sec
tion brewery Phare» were the feature. 
Ofl stocks cloeed firm. American secur- 
jtles were dull end neglected.

Member Standard Stock Rxchange. 
Specialist In __

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to Now York Cul-b. 

Phene M. 3172
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

a%
Haig Again Resorts to La

conic Despatches—Rus
sians Uncertain.

2 STOCKS3220 33 enemies
future

Christians towards our 
conduct tire war in the 
the oeet, with humanity and ctilv-

«4%
44I 12COTTON LETTER. 49. 66200f, 19% airy."193. P. Blckdl A Co. had the following at.

■ml&£i£s¥sr?M
ther conditions, It anything, "e s Httle

ssss
regularity wll n^d^t^ttoue, but^a
SÎS^Æ.0.UthVMri?^riir
higher prices.

The pastoral letter wa» read s* a 
which Emperor William'9$ ■ i$»4. 16%96% 66,260 service

ii land tt* German Empress attended
32 al the cathedral. It exhorts the New York, August 7.—The Asrso- 
12% people to humanity and recognizes elated Fresh issues the following:

JSÇJB)-é2i2St“ iSSvSt
*% y •••,. I The British eteamdhlp, Belgian driving bjtek the Austno-German

......... .Vi\ prince, was sunk July 31 by a Ger- | forces in some sectors, and weekly

.... 11% i* man submarine. According to eur- yielding dn, others.
4 90 vtvors who reached a British port, Ten mile* from Cbotin, Just be- 
... the u-bosst shelled the veeeel, and yond the exttwne'swutbeaeterly cor- 
4# the German oomenander then order- ner of Galicia, the Teutonic armies 
61 f 44 the crew to take to the boats and have been forced back, according to 
-- ro alongside the submarine. The advices from Kishinev today. Petra* 
iL Germans, tivç survivor* asserted, al*o officially reports the
1074 removed the lifebelt# end outer drtving back of enemy advance guards 

"l% clothing of art the members of the ^uth of Qrtjmaloy.
1% crew wraept right, senaehed the life- Bukewlna end on the River

22% i-oete with axes and then re-entered Bystritza, on, the other hand, the Rus- 
ll the submarine and closed thehatches. have been forced to yield more

leaving the men on deck. The «*- ground, in one case beoeuee of the 
îu marine traveled on the surface for I voluntary retirement of two regl- 

about two miles and then submerged- mente. ,
16 • Thirty-eight of the crew were drown- ! y yartlier south, In Rumania, e fur- 

-4ed. Three others were rescued by > j^her menace to the entente line# be- 
oatral boat. came apparent today in the annoui>ce-

------- ~ ment of the opening of a Teutonic
KERENSKY MINISTRY offensive In the FOkshani region, near

MAU/ rriMPI I'TPn the point where the Une nip» eouth- 
1S NOW COmrLE.lB.U wlt_ud towards the Danube. Petro- 

* - ... grad concedes a rrilieiqgnt here, and
„ . p. udri. Since 'An- Berlin ‘announces thd «terming ofSeveral Changes Maae since ah 90eittons north 0( Fokshani,

300 I nouncement Was Made on with the taking ot HOO prisoners ana
Monday. 1*i^ÜFlânder# the infantry has con

tinued inactive, but the total silence 
of the British official report On con
ditions there, similar to that pre
served when the greet bombardment 
which preceded the Initial attack 
was Impending, coupled/with the re
port of greatly Increased sir activity, 
seems Indicative, of a probable early 
renewal of the entente offensive
e<The French report. Indeed, speak* 
of “fairly violent" artillery fighting 
In Belgium, notably In the Blxecboote
,*ThI steady cloring-ln of "
ad Ian, tones about Lens also give# the 
impression that
distant when the effort to give the 
final touch to the process Of expelling 

from that coal city will

.V 41>YED AT POLA

Achieve Big Re- 
ombardment

3412% 64j... 63% 64
■•;;1i9% "hi • io% ri

D. B. Fdry 
McIntyre 
White Res.

155

EDWARD E. LAWSON & GO.. 14%2.000 m4.10
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

$01*2 C.P.R. BUILDING Main 2644

.... resistance, addUNLISTED SECURITIES.
Asked. Bid.

46*

vSTORING HAS STARTED
AT THE ADANAC MINE

)i
7.—Three Ans

wers destroyed 
Italian aviators 

Rome to- 
flew US 

territory to reach 
destroyed many

iBrompton ..... 
C. P. R. notes 49■is16Cobalt, Aug. 7.—Btoplng has com

menced at the Adanac mine. It 1* 
stated that ore to about 16 tons has 
already been bagged, and that with 
the commencetnent of • toping it should 
not be long before a full shipment can 
be made. Recent developments at 
Adanac are regarded as highly satis
factory, and many now believe that 
this mine will duplicate the record of 
it# immediate neighbor, the Timlska- 
ming.

M0Carriage Factory com 
Dom. Steel Fdv. com.

do. preferred ...........
Macdonald Co., A. 
North Am. V. tc P. 
Steel * Rad. com.. 

do. preferred .. • 
do. bonds .

Volcanic Gas * Oil

..from
rmèn

165180.
48»! 9092

LOUIS 1. WEST 1 CO.16 a '«%
4% 4%

5 4
! .7.70 7.65

9%
n Lake . Members Standard Stock Bxdhangs

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATmNTUFE BLDG.

11BIO SALMON PACK. 5litRead This! 
the Harvest Fields 
a 1* by the Can- 
; Railway. Special 

be operated from 
kg on Aug. 21«t, 
he equipment will 
c-lighted colonist 
tier oars, specially 
i to the needs of 
at moderate rates. " 
the demand tor 

r the line# of the 
Railway, eiid the 

pdlngly high. AU 
Ity Ticket Office, , 
i or Ticket Office, 
onto, or 7 James

i

l ot Vancouver Island la reported to be 
exceptionally heavy. There I» every ln- 

f dlcatlon of a good tun on the Fraeer, as 
good as eny of the big years. Report* 
reaching here Indicate that the salmon 

t run In southeastern Alaska Is one of the 
largest In years and the pack of the oen- 

I none* will break all record*. Art the- 
E canneries have scow-load* of fish along

side the piers waiting to be handled, and 
the traps are reported full of salmon, 

i The canneries are facing a scarcity of 
labor-. Several of the canneries expect 
to Increase their pack by over 60 per 
cent a# compered with a year agp.

2%
MONEY RATES. " . 33 

'. 31
15■

J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
6* King Street W., Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-3343

Glazebrook A Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as

Counter.
%to

/ follows :
N.Y. fd*.. .3-1$ pm- 
Ster^dem.’. 476’.40 • 9J
Cable tr.^7.^

St S rat.M'5 per cent.

Sell.Buy. 207-28 pm.
par. 478

479 •TAN DARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. WM.A.LEE&S0NBales.
Gold-

Apex ...........
Boat. Creek. 60 
Dome. Ex... 15 •.
Dome Lake. 17%
Dome M....9.90
Keora ......... 21%... ... ... „
Holly1 Con. .4.35 ... 4-28 ... 1,410
McIntyre ... Ill 163 150 161 ?'55S ■ . -__n,-—,1», v*r»nMvneta .... •'......................... z>55? Petrograd, Aug. 7.—Premier KerenNewray M.. 6$ 67 66 66% 6.6d0 I ^ completed the formation of
P. Crown... 38% 89 88 ... i'nnfl hie new cabinet. The official? « ::: ::: ::: B.ro novnc^eTof it.
W.Dfcon.. 19 ........................ 1.000 tains several Ii^e
a2!S7-...-« .»* uu S? T- '""6

................... - 3sSS Lieut. (Lebedoeff Is made acting
'ii% 2.8M mintoter of maripe. a post held up to
... ... 1,000 the present by Premier and Minister

McKln. Dar. 62 ... ... ... 1'?®5 of War Kerensky.
VIpissing ..7.70 ... 7.65 ... MS jg. Bernatzky Is appointed acting
Ophlr ...... » ................... 1,ioo minister of finance, a (portfolio thafc
Timisk411* "’ 22 '** '82 «% 1.800 assumed by M Nekrasoff In
wStlLfer:: I . . . ... W* addition to the vlce^remlersnto

Silver—61 %c. jg. Yefresnoff, mlifleter of Justice,
Total sales—69,092. , transferred to the ministry of pub

lic aid, replacing M. Astryff, the may
or of Moscow.

Manitoba Wheat (Store, Fort William). 
No. 1 northern, $2.40, nominal.
No. 2 northern, $3.8$, nominal.
No, 8 northern, $2.33. nominal.
No. 4 wheat, $2.24, Nominal.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Porta),
No.; 2 C.W., 79%o. ________
American Corn (Track, Toronto).

No. 2 yellow—Nominal. - .
Ontario Oats (According to Frslgtits 

^ Outside).
No official quotations.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside)*

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.66 to $2.60. 
No. 8 winter, per car lot, *2J>3 to $2.51. 

2 (new crop), Ç.3», nominal. 
(According to Freights Outside).

Barîey^TAccordtog to Freights Outside).
Malting—Nominal.

Rye (According to Fr»)J^,t* Outtlde). 
Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

First patento, ‘" Jute bags, $12.90. 
Second patents, In Jute bags, $1*.|0. 
Strong bakers', in Jute bags, 312-

MHi'éèd'Icâ?0Leu, D1!^V^d)Montr“l 
Freights, Bags Included).

Bran, per ton, $3*.
Shorts, per ton, $46.
Middlings, per ton, $47 to $48.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3-2».

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra, No. 2, per ton, $11.60 to $12. 
Mixed, per ton. $9 to $10.

Straw (Track, Toronto), 
ton, $8.

1,0006% ... . Real Betate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All kinds of insurance written.
Private and Trust Feed* to Learn, 

td VICTORIA STREET.
Phones Main Mt and Park Ml.

NORTHWEST CARS.
This Laet Laet 

Week. Week. Year

1,000 i;4,800WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,
9.85 210

586; J Winnipeg, Aug. 7.—Millers, shippers, 
milling houses and government agent» 
were In the market today for wheat of 

• ell grades. The competition wa» k 
and all offers were quickly snapped 
Price spreads were narrower than on 

JMtordsy. Offerings were fair.
' iThere'was a noticeable slackening 

to the demand for oats, which had b 
Jjn active up to the end of last week. 
Prises were off considerably from Sat
urday's quotations, as much ae 3%c to 4c 
during the session. There wa* little 
doing in Verity or flax an offering» were 
extremely light.

October wheat opened unchanged from 
Saturday and was bid 3 cents higher In 
the trading. October flax held Its 
strength.

Southern markets were alow and fea
tureless. Cash wheat closed at $2.40. Other 

£ grades were from %c to 2c higher. Oc-
l> tober wheat closed lc higher at $2.26.
i October oat* cloeed l%c lower, and De

cember closed l%c lower. October flax 
, cloned $3.38» l%c higher. November
fc closed lc higher at $3.34 and December
I z%e higher at $3.82%.

„ Wheat— High.
October .............. 227

P OcteuT... 
j December .
I Flex

ion332Winnipeg . 
Minneapolis 
Duluth ....

20495. 128[SHIP 20762
BY GUNMEN GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.up. PRIMARIES. ¥■an-

Lari
Year.

2*4,000 2,027,000 
290,000 968.000

639,000 
876,000

iiiS

Last
Yesterday. Week.ihip Hall Fire, 

ight at Bridge.
UP Chartered Accountants

807 LUMSOEN BUILDING
een

Receipt* .... 1'22I'2a2 
Shipments .. 765,000
RjStotoU .... 692.000 #66,000
Shipments 381.000 320.000

Receipts .... 729,000
Shipments ... .491,000

NEW YORK COTTON.

Beaver ....... •«
Ot. North... 7 
Hargrave» .. 12 
Lorrain ....

No.o World,
■The township halt 
ed In the Village 
6, was burned to 
midnight Sunday. 
I to be of lncen- 
i unoccupied ball. 
Orange Hall, was 

Episcopal

U. S. ARMY WILL SOON BE 
OVER MILLION STRONG

Pesa
9 ...■

Rapid Expansion in American 
Forces Marks War Preparations.
Washington. Aug. 7.-yReorganization 

of tbs'military forces of the United 
States to a prospective total strength 
of 1,107,000 men on Sept. 1 has been 
worked out at the war department 
and will he formally announced later. 
It Involves the appointment of between 
60 and «0 officers of the rank of major- 
general and between 160 and 1$0 offi
cers of the rank of brigadier-general.

More than' $00,000 men are now 
bearing arms for the United State# 
Government in the war with Germany.

, This fact was accomplished when the 
Peterboro s National Guard of tlx* country was 

municipal coal yeard is now a reality. ytsterday. by presidential proclama-* 
The approval of the lieutenant-gov- tJon dra/ted (nu> federal service, 
emor-4n-council of the city bylaw was newly-created war Industrie#
received last night, and the council - d went to work on Its big
passed tt# third reading. The cltisens ~"a -urchin,- program for Che 
will get their coal eopply at lwe than 1Jnlted gUltee and her allies after a 
•10 per ton. Aid. „Zü««rv prehmtnary conference with President
•true ted to purchase the nfceeeary *L..^ Among the first problems to 
coal supply. This If the first legally „„lved was that of co-ordinating 
estabrtriied munld-sfl coal jmrA In t*e eoivea

j the province.

t v Bk-kell * Co.. $02-7 Standard

?,'5 Sm S:8 ”'i*BI#! 21 26-«4 26.66 26.69

the
it scorched, 
ere pretty well 
ccurrcnce, and the 
eased the follow 
Hodglns heard • 
ing off at a email 
ne. He went to 
three men at the 

; him and he went 
procured a gun 

also opened fire 
•ed back, and after 
few shots the 

n the dark. The 
Centre are at a 

pe of all the coral
ly quiet neighbor-

the Germane

bringing beck prisoners. Gen. Re
tain’» artillery broke up a spirited 
attack by the crown prince In the 
Verdun sector, between Avocourt 
Wood and Hill $04, inflicting severe 
losses.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Sepfh.*e.t~22f 22*% 224% 225% 226

M111% 114% 110% 111% 113%.... 118% UTg 1U? 116% ...
Dec. ..................................................
f&'Y.: & 8* 8» 8

Sro^.-lt.lO 42.10 41.10 41.00' 48.10
Senard-22.41 22.46 22.20 22.26 23.86
oîit' «.ee «.so «.32 «.47

Rib*—

Jan.
Mar.
May NOTHING IMPORTANT

ALONG ITALIAN FRONT
Low. Close.

225 226 VOct./ Dec. 69% 68% 68% 
. 65% 64 64%
, • •. . 838%

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. Aug. 7-Hams, short cut. 14 
BÜUm'cÆrUnd out. 2« to $0 lbs., 

^Wiltshire cut, H to U toe., ■* l**»-as c.sr^iite Furis'to « »...
U42jng clear middle#, heavy, H to 40 »*.
U&ort riser backs. 1« to llte

Sboulders ^oare^y ‘Tn^tl^ra. Utol 
Laid. Prime wesiero ^ nfg

AChecra? S?5S2inU.nd American, flnrat

Wü^trXl“tortow
Turpenltne Npirltj. i

»%*-
I.inseed ril. 69e-..

Rome, A tig- 7—The war office re- 
~No ImportantSep. port today sayei 

«ont# were reported yesterday. Ar
tillery duels took place otv the Julian 
front."'

In on the, Julian front y
feerday the Italians extended tneir 

southeast of Boecomalo. There 
was also spirited fighting on Mount 
Rombon. where an Austrian attempt 
to win an Italian advanced position 
was definitely negatived.

October
petember 331 Car lot», per

8 S»
A.

ARE YOU AN EXECUTOR ? CIVIC COAL YARD LEGALIZED
V to, you may find that your duties demand more time than you can well 

spare. Or perhaps there are matters which you cannot decide in the beet 
interest* of the Estate and at the same time avoid friction in the family^

In such case* the advantages of a corporate trustee are obvious. A Trust" 
Company ie impartial In Its administration and 1» “always on the Job."

We *411 gladly relieve you of per* or all of your responsibility.
You will be pleased with our service.

lines Peterboro, Aug. 7./T.

mi §:î? 2:8 * 3Pep.
Oct.

ES INFANT.
LIEUT.-COL. MeKEE in charge.b World.

rrhe puimotor re- 
re local fire ball 
r- time to save the 
kbe. The child et 
k smothering, and 
k the puimotor, 
kvivtdi the tafiaDt.

i PRICE OF SILVERTHE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED £*"■ “ Tjofidon, Avf> T. liML-Cot B, P* 
McKee,ssr." j "
tc Canada.

silver, 
ir silver.

New York. Aug. 7 
Aug. 7.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. n2&.en.WINNIPEG, MAN. 
REGINA SASK. 
LONDON. ENG.

Henry F. Ooederhem, Pres.
J. M. McWhlnney. Oen. Mgr. 41%d.
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Toronto Board of Trade 
Market Quotations
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London, Ottawa and Washington Are Directing Attention to the Need 
for Thrift—This Sinpson List for Today Will Help You Practice It

Shoe Sale ^

, WEDNESDAY MORNING AUGUST 8 1917PAGE FOURTEEN “ = r
——
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m
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To Begin With Buy Hosiery From These Specials
V '}Women’s Fibre Silk.Ankle Hose, three-quarter 

ellk 1er; black, white, grey, pearl, nary, champagne, 
*»4.nnd lavender. Very special tor today, 1 pairs 
tor $1.101 per pair S9e.

Women’s Fine Gotten Heee, extra close seamless 
weave and good weight; black and white; sizes I* 
to 110;AExtrl special value today, * pairs for 6Se# per pair I PCs

Children's Fine White Gotten Stockings, seamless, 
close weave, one and one ribbed, medium weight 
Sizes 6 to 10. Extra special tor today, 1 pairs tor 
48c j per pair 17c.

Men’s Fins Lisle Thread Sex, black, white, grey, 
tan, champagne and navy. Extra line quality, closely 
woven and seamless foot Unusual value, today, per

.65shoulder ; sizes 34 to 44. Today, a suit
Men’s Cashmere Bathing Suits, navy, fast dye, 2- ^

piece suits, medium weight; sizes 32 to 40. To- t
. 2.50

• eeeseeseos

Women?» Novelty Low Shoe» - - |2.$5
'

Men’» Goodyear Welt Boot» • - daypair 25

Bathing Suits 
and Bathing 

Caps

Underwear Reduced in Price for
Today

Women*» White Cainva» Pump» - II .55 Men’s Cashmere Bathing Suits? one-piece ; navy, 
fast dye; sizes 32 to 40. Today 2.00 ' #

Men’s Elastic Ribbed Bathing .Nyv 
Suits, made from grey union yarn, ===\ T5

Bey* Stront S.rvic.abl. Boo,. . - $2A9 ^
sale today at................................... 98 1

jChildren*» Barefoot Sandal» - - *69
300 Women’» Nightgowns, made 

of fine nainsook, clip-over style, 
with round neck and short klmona 
sleeves, finished with edge of lace 
sad satin ribbon. Today.,..,.

Women's Drawers of nainsook, 
made in umbrella style, with deep 
frill of Swiss embroidery; sizes IS, 
IS and 27. Today special;.... 50

Women’s Corset 
fine nainsook With

some front and back 'trimmed with 
Owl#» embroideries and fins lace 
Insertion finished with peplum; 
sizes S4 to 41. Today special value

240 only, Olria' Bathing Suits, 
made of thin poplin, in aa ath
letic style, with fun bloomers, 
and waist attached laced in 
front; short sleeves, and belted 
waist. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Reg
ular 22.00. Today

' Woman’s Bathing Cape. Made 
of pure rubber in a good choice 
of styles. Some- full gathered, 
ethers are fancy trimmed with 
elaborate rubber trimmings.
Some have deep frills made In 
an the fancy colors. Regularly 
Me, 66c and 76c, today........ 53 day

55 NO PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS.
900 paire of Women's Pumps and Oxfords. You wiU find 

, hero all this season’s styles, in patent, kid, bronze, and many 
novelty pumps and sport Oxfords, with hand turned and 
welt soles; latest tee shapes and heels. AM sizes in the 
lot, but not in every style. Today special

Men's Oeedywer Walt beets, in patent, box calf, gunmefel 
and tan, button and lace; leather and fibre rubber solea 
Slaas from I to,8%. /oday .......................................

Women's Whit# Canvas Pumps, light-weight solas; high 
and leY heels; with and Without straps. No phone
or mail orders,* Today .................. .................... ........ ..AM

.50at «>
Boys’ Jerseys for 29c

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys, imported lines; fast dye; 
they come in navy, with white collar, and white 

*■” with navy collar. Selling today at the special 
price of

Women's V 
cotton;, lew 
sleeves, trimmed with lace beading 
and tape draw strings; sises S4 to 
40. Today S for........... 2»

este, of Jbie ribbed 
neck, no and short J

125 Covers, mads of 
i dainty yokes; .

Cool Comfort for Baby I
White Pique Coats Greatly Reduced

Infants' Pique Ceate, made of splendid quality white pique. They 
have large collars and double cuffs, trimmed with deep insertions and 
frill# of fine embroidery. Lengths 20 and 22 Inches. Special price to-

■
M.29I

E2.49 One of These Three Light - Weight 
Suits Should Be Just Right for YouMleeee' and Children’. Barefoot Sandals, made of white

te in medSum'and*iightgrey^ahidesf in jg*'&2SUX3&

Boys' Good sérvieeabie eiuehw. lined, made with a deep French facing; three-button style. with patch pockets; trousers
leather; heavy standard screw roles; fuM-fitting*round toe! Have five pockets, belt loops and Cuff bottoms. Sizes 36 to 44. PriCCS $22.00 and 
Sises 1 to 6. Today .......................................... ..................259 $24.00.

Rte4wdM>to?*MRs*tetefcroto*miim*M*am*te - . Men’s Light-weight Suits, in “cool cloth,’’ light grey shade; coat unlined, made

9^SisRLKpecIal
• Men’s Khnld Outing Stits, made from an extra quality of khaki drill, “Govefn-

, ment standard”; coats are three-button style, four patch pockets, with flap and button, 
pinch-back; trousers have five pockets, belt loops, and cuff bottoms. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Price.................................... ..

Youths’ Khaki Trousers Men’s Klpaki Trousers
Made with belt loops, five pockets and Made with belt loops, five pockets and 

cuff bottoms. Sizes 28 Ao 30. Price 1.50 cuff bottoms. Sizes 30 to 44. Price 1.75

Gowns of Higty Standard for Misses and 
Young Women Reduced to $22.50 Bell

¥7
A #m«n quantity selected from our imported stock, makes today a good time to buy 

a dross. They are lovely both in material and style.

The Fine* Georgette Crepes, Taffeta, Crepe de Chine, Voiles and Pussy Wil
low Silk.

* ,

Knii ■
\j >Maids ta» Russian coat dressas, empire styles, and coatee effects, braided with sou

tache, or embroidered with silk or wool; many beautiful color combinations upon frocks,
2240

Light Grey Fingering Weel, 4-ply, well twist-
yam for socks. Special today.................125

| Stamped Gowns of good qualify cambric, for 
any kind of embroidery work; round, square or

I. V-shaped necks. Special today at..................  59
Laundry Bags, made with braided design on 

on# aide, and finished with draw cord; in a 
variety of colors. Today special at....... . ,19

y.J adta» shades of rose, grey, bisque, apricot, fawn and white; misses’ sizes. Today 1.4 :1b,..-';
I

5.00New FaU Skirts An hi—$3.95 to 
$4.98.

Here are some women’s new serge skirts 
1 that we secured at a Mg reduction, and con

sequently are offering them at these low 
prices. They are well assorted styles and 
sizes, In navy, browns and blacks. Today 
$3.95 to $456.

Summer Frocks of White Crepe de 
Chine $20.00.

Women’s pretty frocks, made with accor
déon pleated Russian blouses, effectively 
trimmed with silk and silver embroidery, 
a»d gathered skirts that have two wide 
tucks at the hem. Sizes 24 to 42. Price 
today...........................................................

■WteThaTi

a

20.00
Fi*** «**

mtmnuns i 
tetephone

etourTI

HW*

Looking for a New Fall Suit?
We Here Them Ready for You Now at $25.00, $27.50 and $38.00
Most delightful suits they are, too, made of finest serges and other wool materials, 

and tailored In simple good styles, with effective Introductions of braid; coat lengths 24 
and 3«. Women's sizes; In grey, navy and black. llUl

Grt a Stock of Good 
Wash Skirts From 

This List
95c White Skirts

Test the Reliableness ofThese 
Wash Fabrics

Today We Shall Clear Out a Lot of Iron Beds
That Hayp Become Slightly. Pamaged in Our Warehouse

to-

»S five
ms**;

i
Dure Nurse doth, 20 Inches wide, weighty anti adaptable for nurses' 

uniforms, house dresses, aprons, boys’ suits and overalls, in stripes and 
plain shades. Per yard....................

Dure Dyed Ginghams, 20 Inches 
wide, In stripes, checks and plain 
shades. Today, per yard

Dure Pique, selling at a remark
ably low price, In checks 
stripes; 28 inches wide. Yard

Ginghams, 28 Inches wide, fast 
colors, in stripes, checks, plaids and 
plain shades. Today, per yard 20

“Renfrew Devonshire,” the popu
lar American nurse cloth; 82 In.

•t
58This is a wonderfully nice 

repp skirt, made with a fold 
down the front, and a belt and 
pocket.

TheThere are quite a number of them, but tl>e price we ask i$ so low that they are suré^to be disposed of early in the day, so 
if you want dne cotfie early. They are white enamel finished and come in sizes 2-6, 3-0 and 3-6. While they " 
last these beds will be sold at.

Look at This List of Special Values in Bedfoom Furniture

.wide; colors woven in. Today, per
yard ................................... ........... 58
, Yorkshire Poplins, mercerized 
and in firmly woven quality that 
will launder perfectly. Fine color 
range to choose from; 28 inches 
wide, iPer yard..;

Plain Colored Voiles, pink, black, 
white, cream, mauve, maize, sky, 
Copenhagen, navy, etc., for women’s 
apparel; fast colors; 40 In. wide. 
Per yard

1.452b
m -, '•■°lo*$1.19 White Skirts

Cut quite full, and finished 
with a neat waist belt and pock
ets; these skirts of good rqpp.

$1.29 White Skirts
Both in repp and gabardine 

are the skirts at this price, mad* 
with plain or shirred back, and 
fancy pockets and belts.

$1.75 White Skirts
Finest quality repps and 

piques in these skirts, made with 
smart full back», belts and 
pockets.

*35 50
was

and
Brass Bed, a» illustrated, heavy 2-in. posts and top rail, special ball 

corners, five 1-tn. fillers, with galleries; bright, pol- 1
•tie or satin finish. Regular price 127.00. Oft efi 
August sale price ...........................

12 only, Brass Bede, sizes 4.6 and 
8.4 only. Satin and polette finish 
only. Regular $18.76. Today 7.90

- • Brass Bed, aa illustrated, heavy 2-in. posts, combination ball
6 fillers, special mounts; In bright polette or satin ^ __
finish. All regular elate. Regular price 
$22.60. August sale......................................

Dlvanette, can be used during day a 
as settee, at night as double bed, frame ■ 
of genuine oak, fumed finish, seat and I 
back upholstered in imitation Spanish I 
leather. Bed has link fabric, helicals at I 
each end. Soft, comfortable mattress, i 
Regular price $40.00. August sale $1.76 9

fromcorners. in .their be 
to tower tfr
te across Mr.

À 50
22.50

And Silks so High! These Crepe Blouses at
iWfe *on < 
ne of the w 
la stated th 

rate of 
ir,' and that 
ily. Murine 
this velocity 
opening for 

(tepisn that Ht 
|ln the boat in 
ftpoung Smith m 
|that they were 
Stowed the «mal 
p stbte force. M 
F hie little ohlldre 

but the tittle

Because of an extra good purchase we can offer 200 
pure silk crepe de chine blouses in many colons at this 
price. Two smart designs, both with large fancy collars, 
Venetian lace trimmings, and ocean pearl buttons. Sizes 
84 to 42. Today special............................................ ..............

2.95 Brass Bed, in bright, polette or 
satin finish, all regular sizes, has 
2-ln. posts, 1-in. top rod, 6 fillers. 
A wonderful value. August sale

12.76 #price e$2.50 White Skirts
Two exceptionally pretty 

styles, of cerdallne and fancy 
check; one style buttons half, 
and the other buttons all down 
the front, and both have pretty 
side pockets.

!

Braes Beds, heavy 2-in.10 only,
posta, with special cap*, has five 1%-in. fillers with special mounts, secured 
in polette finish, 4.4 size only. Reg. $84.60. August sale ................. 2256One ThirdOff Matting CoveredBoxes Mattress, seagroee centre, jute felt 1 •

both aides, deeply tufted, encased In good grade of art ticking. 
$4.60. August sale ............................................................ 1

--

Regular price
32012 only Splendidly Made Utility Boxes in various sizes, covered with 

good quality Japanese matting; some are slightly soiled or damaged, so 
we will clear the lot today at one-third off regular prices;

$7.26 Boxes. Sale price, each.............
$8.76 Boxes. Sale price, each 

111.96 Boxes. Sale price, each

Drap* Your Windows With

ûBrass Bed, heavy 2-in. posts, special caps and trimmings, five fillers 
with double galleries, supplied in 4.6 size only, zatifi finish. Regular price 
822.00. August sale................................................................................................2350 U&srus&ss 3S» ÏÏ2

;
.US........ 453

Tliree-pieee Brass Bed Outfit, complete, consisting of bed, spring and 
mattress. Bad, heavy 2-ln. posts, 1-in. top rod, 6 fillers, bright, polette or 
satin finish. Mattress, seagrate centre. Jute felt both sides, encased in good 
grade of art ticking. Spring, metal frame, closely woven wire fabric, rope 
edge. Three pieces complete. August sale price...........................................1956

Fancy Bordered 
Notepaper

l grain cur 
r in soi

.Yield Report! 
Than Pro

: ..Calgary, AJU 
t ting ha* start, 
f fa many other 
, ^faerta countr 

g» yield looks 
•teller anticipa

652 ^ftfattroee,.pure cotton felt, built in layers, net/stuffed, has full depth
.roU. edre\ ,:ncaeed.,n ^ ttciSg7.9$

Engligh Art Cretonnes, Per 
Yard 16c.

We have Just received a big 
Zhlpment of attractive cretonnes, 
21 inches wide, in light medium 
and dark colors, showing neat 
floral and conventional patterns 
that are especially suitable for 
:overing boxes, making curtains and 
cushions, etc. Today,, yard...........16

Spring, all metal frame, high angles, double weave in wire, with 
edge, with heavy cable supports underneath. August —i» prfoé

. met?1 frame, doeely woven fabric, heavy rope edge,price 86.76. August sale price.......... ................... ............
valueIM Per^ir**1 feethere' encaeed * good grade of ticking. 1

m&ng*11 ” .x.2^ .we,,h^.^:be•:”rr,.'r..,!eod.,16
X 2L*F?r ^5pe°n'e epeclal —'oetKa feathers, clean

White and colored papers with 
fancy tinted borders. The new
est shape envelope. Splendid 
linen finish. Strictly up-to-the- 
minute stationery; 24 sheets end 
24 envelopes In neat box. Phone 
Main 7141 and let us send you a 
box. Price 
We sell Watermen's Ideal “Self, 
filling” Fountain Pen, Price 2.60

. ®r*** Outfit, complete with spring and mattress. Brass
Bed in bright, polette or satin finish, has heavy 2-ln. poets with special ball 
corners, five 1-in. fillers with galleries. Mattress, half seagrass and layer 
wôvenTw^*tol^<r^rop/<edg#T*l? Spring, iron frame, closely

600 yards of imported English 
Ceeement Cloth, 60 Inches wide. In 
beautiful tones of green and brown, 
every yard guaranteed sunproof; 
this will make nice overcurtains 
for your dining-room, and there ie 
nothing more appropriate to use to 
the sun parlor. Today, per yard, .76

5Regular 

Very good......................3156

Dlvanette, frame of genuine oak, fumed finish, can be teed during day
bLS^oovéred vSth* touT?ii*1 »t,rht’1 fuU spring seat and uphtiitered 
back, covered with imitation Spanish leather. Bed has good eprtiwr. soft 
comfortable mattress. Beg. price 889.00. August sale

56.40

and sanitary. Size2956«

75c Pillow Cases Per Pair 55c KERENSKY3.25

200 Hammocks 
$1.98 Each

FOR

A Manufacturer’s Seconds and Job Lines of 
Serviceable ftiigs on Sale Here Today

the ordinary person wouldTnot detect‘^hlowcve^thcv did^nV° *tm?C imperfection in the weave or a misprint that 
is not impaired by the imperfections we bouvht them^in Pa** in*Pe*^°" ,n t^c factory, and as the wearing quality 
remarkable value, on WetWiay. They are all up^Xe pat

AxminsterRug
Slightly Impaired

Good sturdy quality, neatly hemmed; sises 42 x 
88 and 44 x 22 Inches. Today «pedal, pair 55

Paly Rule
lifer P<

t-yBleached Sheets, large size, 80 x 96 inches, hem
med. Regularly 12.16. Today spedal, pair

Bleached Table Damask, 66 inches wide. Today
special, a yard.................................. ............................. M

Brown Holland Linen, for serviceable wash 
dresses; width 26 inches. Regularly 60c a yard. To
day special, yard

Bleaehed Huekabeek Towelling, IS inches wide. 
Today, per yard

Irish Embroidered Bed Spreads, dainty designs 
with hemstitched edges. Sises 72 x 90 and 90 x 100 
Inches. Today ..............................................................

225
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.19

A dozen different patterns and colors; all with 
pillow and valance; closely woven ; well made; 
medium size. All at one price today.... 15$

4.76 Î

$5 Nurses’ Uniform* $2.95
A limited number of "Dix* Uniforms, with high 

and lew necks. Made of white Oxford eleth. One 
style has side front fastenings, long sleeves with 
deep buttoned cuff and full sklrtei else» 34 te 44 
In the let. Ne phene orders. Regularly $650. 
Today .e,,,....,,,,.»,.,,,,,.,,,,.,.,,*. ,,. 256

Sample Lengths of Carpets — A manufacturer's 
sample lengths of good quality Axmlneter carpets, 
mostly with borders across each end, which m.t. 
splendid runners for passages and hall use 7 6 
tong, today $256 each; 95 long, $156» 125 long, 
M-39.

36 Hsmmeeke, of a larger size and better grade. 
To clear today *5, today $650» else 2.0 x 95, today $11.76# size 

95 x 165, today $1356# size 95 x 125, today $1676.

4-yard Wide English Linoleum—Only about 2.696 
yards of this well-known and thoroughly seasoned 
linoleum, that will cover your room entirely without 
a. seam, and in rich shade* and good designs In 
tile, block or conventional patterns. Today special, 
square yard

•eetok Olleleth fer Surrounds—An extra heavy 
quality of varnish-coated Scotch oilcloth In a wood 
Parquet design and meetly with a border printed 
on one side only, made, specially for surrounding 
rugs, etc.; IS In. wide. Regular 16c. Today, per 
yard

358
6 only, Hammock Couches, steel frame and 

springs; heavy khaki colored duck covered mattress
and sides. Reduced from 812.66 today to.............7.96

Tennis Racquets, the ’’College” and "Special," as
serted weights. Regular $1.26 and $1.76. Today's 
price «•••«,..*

Size 45 x 75. Today special at, fa Its task, co 
the revolutl, 

2* wfaatlon o
«il been

, fanlmity a*vdt

1025
........56

Size 65 x 6.6, Today special at 

Sise 65 x 165, Today special at
Odd and Sample Rag Ruga—Clearance of a let of 

odd rag rugs. A few slightly soiled in the seams, 
but the majority are perfect. Today special. 159

.1826
0 562050TBd® Size 95 x 95. Today special at.... 

Size 95 x 105. Today special at.... 

Sise M x 12.9. Today apodal at....

2450 to**-toBeeteli Tapestry Rugs Offered at a very low
Qrtoo are these useful and hard-wearing Scotch 
**teteT Regs In their new colorings and up-to- 
date designs, suitable for any room.

IMzxenH 2756
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i,3156
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